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AUFRA:2 q T TTMI3 

A review j.s kcY,?sented of the literature relatinc to the ability of 

fish to lorn problems Involvinc dioarimlnation within a variety of 

sensory modalities, usina a number of typos of rlspone. The literature 

conoornin6 the functions of both optic tootum and forabrin is oonsidered 

Van us experients 	de,3cribed 	CI emonstrftte the ability of 

cvuratus) to habituatc! to now situation, to form 

simple cenditif,ned responses, an to perferm increasingly oomplicated 

,vicidanee tasks. 

Roout 04: described wIl:ch eLkost tInt Tato complex ropre**** 

t tione eon be formed and retained in the aboonce of the optic tlt... 

1.1f1 that the deficits in r,Aontion da:3cribed by eaAier workers were duo 

to a oombination of ..N.ytor and visual failures. 

Bilateral removnl of the torobrAn causes Iarce and persistent 

in various type of avoidanco 	a.:X in rontia, t1ou6h 

solLle r:2tentien dos occur. Results from =1rail:1 with partial lesions 

suald3t thlt so!7Je further localisation of function within the forebrain 

=ay be possible, and that meLory may be lateralised. 

These roouls are related to those in the literature, and the 

tion in ':Aado tL t LLe forebrain serves ia to cApacities, 

as an activator, to alert tho animal in the preeence of sianifioant 

stimuli, secondly, u.s a system to address the reiforoement si6nals to 

the appropriate stimulus/response association, and to strengthen thia 

link. Suci7estions are nut forard for further work to clarify the above 

hypothesis. 
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AVOIDANCE: movemont of an animal from the start box to the goal box, 

within the duration of the stimulus/ehook interval, so that 

no shook i received. 

ICAn: 	movement of an animal from the start box to the goal box 

when stimul-ted by a shock or shooks given at the end of 

the etimulue/shook interval. 

$443ION: 	one day's training, equal in almost every ease to 10 trials. 

RECOVE2Y PlIaIOD: that period without training allowed animals after 

any procedure involving anaesthesia, being in all oases 

five whole days after the operation. 

TRAN3V1: the ohni6ing of the stimulw used for the trainin of an 

animal. 

INTFROCULAR TRINSFEA: the ability to respond correctly to stimuli when 

using the opposite eye to that used in trining. 

Ci: conditioned stimulus 

UCS: unconditioned stimulus 

CA: conditional response 

UCR: uliconditioned response 

CAS: conditioned avoilance stimulus 

UCA3: unconditioned avoidance stimulus 
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Tdraits of the forebrains nritera have (liffered as to the limitl  of the 

teleneOhalent  but those sill b taken in the wesent .i7or as beng 

defined do:csally by the halonul iueai, 7JIALvmt ally by the ?ostorior 

odes of the pro-optic nuolei. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

1. Apology. 

A worker in this department has little need to spend much time 

giving the lie to the statement that "le min is confined to the 

Phylum Vertebrate". Nevertheless, it is only within thiq group, and 

only within the neurologically advanced members of the Claes Camelia, 

that the more complex modifiable behaviour patterns eteited by the 

psychologist are obarved. The emphasis, even in learning of simple 

tasks, has been on the mammals, under the apparent though unspoken 

assumption that any animals irking a cerebral cortex would be incapable 

of learning beyond the simplest of reflexes. Indeed, Herrick, one of 

the most illustrious of the classical workers, considered that on the 

basis of his anatomical studies, he could state that modifiable behav-

iour would be virtually impossible in fish, on account of the luck of 

neo-cortical structures. (Herrick, C.J., 1957, "Neurolocical Youndations 

of Animal Behaviour", U. of Chicao Press.) The same criterion had led 

other classical anatomists to the equally false conclusion that lemning 

could never occur in birds, on account of the absence of neocortex, and 

the basal nature of the "corpus stristum". One or to writers have even 

sweated that the mechanism of learning may even be completely different 

in the lower vertebrates. This last statement, whilst lacking the extreme 

mamnalio-centricity of the previous ones, end admitting that the lower 

forms can learn, must be attacked on the basis of 000ftle3 Razor, in that 

there has as yot been no cenvincing evidence to suggest this. A fuller 

discussion of this point will be given below, when some outline of fish 

learning has been t.sined from the review. 

/It would 
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It would, of course, be naive to talk of fish as showing the 

"primitive pre-cortical" condition of the vertebrates, since 

actiespterygian and amphibian lines separated from one another in the 

Devonian period of the Palaeozoic) era, and their respective lines have 

followed divergent paths since then. taoh line has built up its part-

icular specialisation of structure, albeit about n common framework. 

The amount of variation of crude brain form even within one 'Suborder, 

the Cypriniformes, the carps and goldfish, is very considerable (see, 

for example, EV:14H 1952) and this is only the most obvioa s and gross 

difference in size and proportion. It is, however, Justifiable to con-

sider the fish brain as being "simpler" than that of mammals, it has far 

fewer neurons, fever connectials, both on the basis of tracts observable, 

and. of numbers of nuclei, even if these ey themselves present frieht-

ening level of complexity. 

This is perhaps the nest reason for working with lower vertebrates, 

or with invertebrates . relative simplicity, even though the emphasis 

on "relative" must never be ignored. The work of Wells and Young (Wells 

(1962), Tours (194)) on Octopus, of Hor'idt4e (1965) on cockroaches, of 

Vowles (196:3) on ants, and of Evens (1563) on annelids shows how much 

can be gained from consideration of "lower" forms. The corresponding 

data on fish will be discussed in the review below. The use of simple 

situations with relatively simple animals has much to otommaw it, both 

from the point of view of control of experimental conditions end of 

interpretation of results. It may well be, of course, that even here, 

the problem is being attacked at several powers of complexity too high 

to allow resolution, and that the eventual answer may lie in the 

/detailed 
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detailed study of polulations of two or three neurons cultured in vitro. 

whilst this may tell of the chances in single cells, it will not tell 

how these changes are fitted together to form c:. working nerv.us system. 

It is here, by consideration of the functions of various parts of the 

centre' nervous system with respect to one another, that lesion, learnine 

and electrical teohnieues of more gross proportions have their use. 

Those who would detract from fish as psychologically and neurologic-

ally worthwhile animals for investigation have, rather paradoxically, 

been at once correct and mistaken in their ideas. On the one hand, they 

4peak correctly of the lack of higher forebrain developments homologous 

ith the cerebral cortex, end identify the forebrein covelonente as per-

haps the homologues of the basal forebrain ereas of hither vertebrates. 

dome have proceeded, as has been seen, to deny the existence of learning 

in fish; these can be dismissed on the basis of evidence to be presented 

below. Others admit that learning oan occur, end make the quite reason-

able assumption that areas other than the forebrain mediate it. They 

have then proceeded to te, t forebrain function wine. experimental tech.. 

niques like thee which have been found to yield deficits when used with 

vortical lesions in hither forms. In most cases the findings have been 

negative. 

If such insistence is to be placed on someavhlt dubious; theories of 

homology, it would be as well to draw these eccurately, so, herring in 

mind the probable divergences of fish from the lies. of higher vertee. 

brates, it would he reasonable to look for dif:*erences in memsals with 

lesions in the basal forebrain areas, the limbic system end its assoo-

inted nuclei. Fleeing some idea of types of deficit, it might be possible 

/to extrapolate 



to extrapolate these findings to fish, end to gain a valuable pointer 

to the sorts of iuestions to ask the system. There have been startling 

changes in all vertebrate systems since fish and amphibian lines div-

ert ed - one has only to con rider those aslooiated with the adoption of 

euadrupedplism - out though such an expectation of homologous fUnction 

may be naive, at least there is 3010 slight rationale for expecting it. 

As in so many other oases, the comparative methed may be very use-

ful. This is the second reason for interest in this sort of project, 

that it may yield some idea of brain funoti,n in the lower vertebrates, 

and allow some crude homologies to be drawn. This point will be dis-

cussed in more detail in a later section. 

The third rea 'on for working on fish is not as dramatic as those 

sited above; it in merely that very little is known about brain fUno-

tion in fish. Most of the more important papers to be quoted below 

have been published over the last ten years, for much of the earlier 

work was both ill-controlled and imbued with a bias towards description 

rather than euantitation. The goldfish is, as far .1 any fish is, the 

°rat" of teleost psychology. More b3havioural work has been done with 

it than with any other teleost, both in variety and ?mount, and there 

has been quite a large amount of work studying its other attributes, 

physiological, genetic, and morphological, though in comparison with 

MOMmalian forms the total is scanty. Carassia auratus is very hardy - 

both the review and the results will bear this out, and it is easy to 

keep. 

/Before 
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Before considering the method of ettack, it is convenient tc 

exemine previous work and to formulate questions. 

2. Early work on fish learning. 

Contemporary fishermen and keepers of aquaria constantly sound the 

limits of credulity with tslea of filh reasoning of Macehiavellian ineel-

ligenee, and there is no reason to suppose th-t their predecessors in 

earlier centuries were any more obj ,ctive. The first application of any 

scientific method to the study of fish behaviour is eenerally considered 

to be that of O. Amtsberg, working in Aralsmnd, Germany in 1813,  whose 

Glee 14 experiment with a piee is widely misquoted as that of K. MObius, 

in whose paper it appears. 

A pike, one of the most vicious of freshweter fish, was living in 

a glase tank. A traneveree glass screen was placed aoroel the aquarium, 

so that the pike was confined to one end. After a period during which 

it had been observed that the glass screen did not disturb the pike, a 

number of small fish (presumably minnows) was placed in the other com-

partment. The pike imeediately hurled itself at the fish and collided 

violently with the glass. It repeated this several times, and, at the 

end of a few minutes, "lay on its eide as if dead" at the bottom of the 

tank. It soon recovered, and W,3 seen to renew its futile attacks. The 

frequency of attacks deareaeed, over the next few days, and after three 

montbm there was no temiency to attack the small fish. After a total 

of six months in these separated conditioae, the fish were allowed to 

mix, by the removal of the glass eali. The pike tended initially to 

re,  'n within its previous limits, and to react to a "phantom wall" et 

the ioiition of the partition. (It is unfortunate that Amtsberg gave 

/no details 
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no details of the behaviour of the prey fish et any etage of the experi-

ment; it would have been interesting to know whether or not they showed 

the same types of behaviour as the pike). 

After some time, the fish mixed, and the pike made no attempt to 

attack the other fish. It would even take food (meet) thrown into the 

tank, and feed aloncside the smaller animals without being motivated to 

attack them. 

Since to the author's knowledge only one worker has repeated this 

work, that work is conveniently oonsidered here. Triplett (1901) used 

two perch, one male, one femeles  which were fed on minnow- for some time 

before the beginnin of the experiment. (perch, like pike, ere very 

voracious pred-tore). A transparent partition was placed across the 

tank, isolating both fish on one side. The tank was kept away from gross 

light oranges, and the observer was concealed behind a black screen. On 

alternate days, for three times each week, four minnows were put in the 

empty compartment, and removed at the end of en half hour period. The 

perch made dives at the minnows, but the frequency of these decreased 

over the test period: and, after a month, a single minnow was put in 

wits. the perch. The larger fish made one or two moves in the minnow's 

direction, but generally ignored it. If they did persist in their move-

mente toeerds the minnow, they suddenly backed Away as if encountering 

an obstacle. 

In P second experiment, Triplett followed Amtsberg's exp riment 

more olaasi, in that the minnows were kept permanently in the other 

compartment. After one month, during which time the perchs' attacks 

had fallen to sore, the glass was withdrewn, and the fish minded without 

/the minnows 
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the minnows coming to any harm. He did observe, however, that if the 

minnote made, sudden "esoepe" movements, the perch wonla pursue and eat 

them; as long as they swam slowly, they were not molested. 

3a. More recent work. 

since Amteberg's and Triplett's experiments, there has been a 

laree amount of aork on the behaviour of fish, and rather than deal 

with this as it has occurred chronologically, it will be more useful 

to deal with each particular facet as it has developed. 

ab. Habituation. 

Very few authors have considered the factor known as habituation 

in the behaviour of fish, that is in the sense of the decrease in 

activity due to increase in familiarity with a new situation. As 

Thorpe (1963) has observed,'et is common to observe this ohenomenon, 

but rare to maee any quantitative study of it. As will be seen below, 

most workers have given their fish periods of habituation in the experi-

mental situation, taking this to have occurred when the animals have 

ceased to show the initial continual aeitated movement and exploratory 

behaviour. These periods for habituation have ranged from 10 minutes 

(Bernstein 1962) to hourly periods over twelve days (French 1942). 

enaneki (1914) tied sticklebacks to the lever of a kymograph by a 

thin thread, and recorded their activity, but the attnchment of the 

string to the dorsal musculature must have had a considerable effect 

on the animals. spencer (19,) used a very similar configuration, 

which he celled an "ichthyometee, and measured the activity of various 

fish, including goldfish. His curves 3bow little sin of any waning of 

activity, and the same criticism can be leveLled at him that was used 

/for S'eemanski. 
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for 2, 	anski. 

It is worth noting here that Bull, whose series of papers will 

be refer -ed to in some detail in subsequent sections, also used this 

system. He was trying to duplicate the work of Froloff (1925-1928) 

who measured fisn's activity in canditionttd refle-, training by this 

means. Bull (192o) found that fish re;tr^ined in this fashion newer 

beoaae still enough for the extra activity of a, reflex to be noticeable 

above the "noise". When he placed his fish in a tank, and did not 

retrain them, he found that they would beta e quiet within 15 minutes 

in d-rknes . Froloff's fish were also in d-rknes, and those of 

Sysmawki and Spencer were allowed normal daily lighting. Bull's and 

Froloff's work will be considered in more detail below. 

French (1,742) in a sries of experiments to investigate the effect 

of temperature changes on retention in fish, placed goldfish in re-

striotod bottles, with a number of padules, so that hushing. of - paddle 

caused a relay to close, and was reoordea. Orme again, however, it 

seems that the tactile effect of the recorder was too disturbing, for 

there was no dearly of activity to sero. Bo 3t mcrkorI using training 

sehedules have noted that fish became more ensy to train as the trials 

progress (se., for example, Bull 1920 et see., Perkins & Wheeler 1M, 

Jim= 1933 and deity 19,54.) but the only papor actually devoted to the 

problem is that of lielker & tielker (195d) who worked with ilicinostomus  

aAL. Individual fish were put into new tanks, whose bases were divided 

ul into various equal areas by lines on the bottom. The activity of 

Mach fish was observed in terms of the number of lines crossed in eoual 

tines. This we:; at first low, but gradually increased, over a period of 

/minutes, 
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similes, and this increase was taken to indicate a growing habituation 

to the tank. If new objects were dropped into the tank, the rate of 

crossing dropped sharply, then rose after some minutes. It is unfort-

unate, on the basis of results obtained, in the present work, the the 

observations were terminated so soon; there would heve been a chance 

for comperiaon. rco A workers would agree that habituation wee ceeeetien 

of movement, and would take hours, racher than minutes. 

Visual problems. 

A. Classioal oonditioned reflex tormation. 

The phrase "olasAcal conditioned reflex" is used here in the sense 

of an undirected activation or the subject, caused originally by a 

naturally motivating stimulus, that comes to be elicited by a neutrel 

stimulus alone, OA account of that stimulus having preceded the motiv-

&tine one in previous experiences. Henee any conditioning experiments 

which require the animal to make a directed response, nu matter how 

simple, will be dealt with in later sections. 

The em7lieet experiments on learning of conditienei reflexes vere, 

not surprisingly, by a Aussian worker, Yroloff (1925, 1926). He used a 

variety of fish, including:, nadue morrhua, Corvine nigra and Caraseius  

caraesius. Subjects were suspended in water et the and of a wire, which 

transmitted their movements to a Marey capsule, thence to a recording 

drum. As has been remarked above, and by Bull (1925), it is difficult 

to see how Prolofi managed to keep his animals still, so that he could 

record their reections to the C. Experiments were well controlled in 

thet the experimenter was concealed behind a wall, end ehat the tank 

and its contents were well insuleted age inst varietians in light, 

/vibration, 
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2.o 

vibration, and movement's of themperimenter. The wire to the capsule 

also constitutod one pole of the shockine; ,ysteT.; tno other electrode 

was plaoed some difrtance from the fish. The electrode wore oonnocted 

to the secondrtry circuit of ,7.n induction coil. VisuP1 stimuli were at 

first the vAtchins on of the overh,m1 lizht, but in later pork, to be 

de 	 °sea. orihod below, coloured lithts were 	t%/UC.; intervels of about 

5 secondl were used, and one s2eoimen f Gt,dus ae4lifinus acquired n 

good CR to the light after about twelve trials, sprca over two days, 

with ihtertricl intervals of about two hours. One Cadus 21orrhua  

acquired the same conditioning in six trials in one day. Froioff found 

thnt the respan , once well established, took about 30 trials to 

oxtinuih. 

Bull, in a famous eerie of experiments, examined conditimed 

responies of fi3h to a wide variety of 	in most cases, however, 

the respon'es were directed one3, ad 1) not, thereare, come within 

the 3co2e of this section. He did, hover, try to repeat Froloff's 

method, and failed, as ha bean noted. He therefore developld his own 

mz-thud, 3ti1l ueit light 	the C3, and shock a the 1.7C';. The fish 

could swim freely, al was shocked by afar electrodos set at either end 

of the tank, which carried the ouereat frost an inducLion coil. Activity 

was recorded by a cover-;aip which flouted in the surface film of the 

water, and was attached to a lever with a reeordint  drum at its f5r end. 

These ch=qzen represonteu cre't improvements over Froloffts method, in 

that the fish was as far as possible unimpeded. Using a2 second C3/11C3 

interval, he trained a Sleanius gatzorugine to show a Ca within 20 trials, 

with a green light as C. Another fish of the same species was trained 

/to show 



2. 1 

to show  s CR to a red light within 40 trials. After 20 sore triPiz 

with this fish;  he leaf. f. the CS unreinforoed, and extinctlon of he 

reseonam occurred within 36 more trials. 

3e-rs (1934) used, the ons.lt of an overhead 1i. ht 1A9 08, with ra jet 

of w-  ter at the 	eide 13 ,;he UC1, the duration of the latter 

wrs 0.5 second. All his control fish retched 8/1:; correct reloonses 

within 100 trials, 30M0 takin# as little es 15 trials to show the 

response, the ntan being about 30 trinlm. Time taken for the CR to 

oxtingish wt:a from one to S2 trials, and there was no correltion of 

resistnnot to extinction with speed of learning. Vanderplanck (193), 

inveetiratinT the effects of hormones on CR'S, used a method similar to 

that of Bull, and produced Cl's in rued (Uaciscus laucisous) .rter 

about 25 trials, though he gave no indication of ory training to yrit- 

Hi5 training teohnioue ra- rathor odd in that the CSACS inter-

val seems to h-ve bcfn no-,r zero, Ahieb partdicm does not generally 

produce any leorning e.ve for a certain asonsitintion" (se 	later 

Aii;toeflon of the work of Bittergl?n (1965)). 

Pro_ v (1Y4.1) used techni-ioe ainiler to that or froloff, exc ,pt 

t'h~ I he ran s  eaporate shookint  rim to the fish, and used o more aensi

tive Yorey lever. 1e obtained 0P's from fih in reinonse to variols 

coloured 14chts. ('o :t of tho - e more r.ctot RuAsianpapers hove not been 

not,  11- 	are quoted from Pavlov,kii (1964)), Frolov is report 	'd 

as Navin found that the remponse t shock wonod owns finally ex infuished, 

but this is a very odd result, and is not in accoruance with most of the 

literature, or with reoulte quoted below. Popov (1953) used the UCR 

shown by fish to a jet of air on the surface of'ter, add, with oir jet 
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as TJC, and licht as CS, obtained food CR formation in warp. In the 

same yeer, Chernova (1953) and Sokolov uublished peners on fish CR's. 

The former used virious geses dissolved in water as UCI's, and light es 

the CS. Gases used included carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulehide, and 

oxygen. (Deteile of oxpen sensitivity of fish are given in e later 

section). Sokolev, using Pn unspecified method, chtnrcd the pressure 

of the pns in the swim bladder, and used this as the OS, with light as 

the C3. 

In 1959, Noble, Gruender and Meyer carried out the fir st enantita-

tive investigations into the tins relations of C'A formntion in fish. 

They used Molliensia ep., and tested the formation of CR's using a light/ 

shook schedule, with two days' training -et 50 trials pe_' day. ':very ten 

trials, a do my trial wan ran with ut shook, end the CR Was measured. 

The greeteet rate of lerrnim7, end the hi heet percentege of respon;01 

attained, wAoe in the grow, with a C-3PeC interval of 2 s conde; rate 

and performance fell off on either side of this peak. 

Otis, Cerf & Thomas (1957) used 1 method of autonomic conditioning 

which shows considerable eromise Pa regard :-; quantitetion of resu/tw. 

They mea-ured herrt and resniretory rotes eleetrioally, and gave the 

fish light/shook associations with a CS/UCS intervel of 5 eetonde. 

Shook intensity was adju 'tea to be sufficient to je - t flio'= the tail. 

Conditionint took ',lace with rapidity, most animals taking 1851 that 

ten trials to show reloonses to light. .After twenty trials, there was 

consistent inhibition of reseiratory nativity rnd deceleration of the 

heart rate when the light was presented. 
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edler A Hogan (1963), working with Bette. splendens, used the 

reflex of gill membrane erection a the IICR and shook as the BC':;. 

The CH was the si.ht of ;mother fish, or of the subject itself in a 

mirror. The stimulus was concealed behind a door, which was raised to 

Initiate the trial. etimuli were presented for 15 seconds, end n 

shook of one secend"e duration ITS.3 given et the beginnint of this 

period. The extreme number of trials, as compared with previous work, 

to attein the reflex (e.bout B6) was no doubt due te this feilure to 

give a 03/11Cf'l interval, as haa been remarked above• hi a eebseouent 

experiment, fish were eunished if the .;;illearection response occurred 

within 120 secoMs of the presentation of the stieulus. Two groups 

were ueed in this experiment, one in which fish were shocked tamed- 

tritely the 	response occurred, an other whose members were shocked 

et the some time is  thew in tee fiat group, so that they received 

the came number of SiIno!t53, but with no relation to gill cover erection. 

The eupreeeion of this response occurred in the fiat group, riot in 

the 'second. 

K1 inmen & 8itt erween (1963) , prompted by ers1 le r findings d Cussed 

below) that in goldfish the percentn/7e 	ance rose over the 0.5 - 2 

second range, and remained 	constant thereafter, examined the 

role of the el/11GS interval in classicel conditioning in en attempt to 

relate their date to that of Noble, Gruender end Meyer cited ebor e. 

Their first experiment, eith Molliensia, duplicated that of those 

workers, except that a eonstent dummy teat was use-4., so that differences 

in length of time to respond in the test would not affect the results. 

(It is doubtful whether this was a very valid critiscism, since if the 
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results had been 1)1.9_30.1 in this way, it would have been expected that 

tlore would have been F direct relation of CSAC3 interwl to metnitude 

of response; this aid not °emir). In this first experiment, trials 

:,ere massed in groups of 31, with test trials at I, II, 21 and 31, and, 

it ,,as found that a 0.5 second interval produced ranch greater responses 

than the loner perils. In the second experiment, the inter-trial 

interval was increased from one to four minutes, and it was found that 

there was very little difference betwedn the grouns. A third experiment 

Tg4 run with uoldfish as subjects, using an inter-trial interval of one 

minute as in the first series, and it was found that there were no dif-

ftlrences bet as .n the various time intervals. Klinman and titterman 

concluded, that the Cd/tC5 interval and the inter-triel interval inter-

acted in mollies, but not in goldfish. 

In a later paper Bittermen (1965) shoed that zolifish tr=ained, with 

complete contiguity of the C3 and the tIC3 &hawed no response to the CS 

7,11 .n tested with it alone. (This findilg beers out the criticism made 

of the papers of Vandornlanck, and Adler and Hogan). The degree of 

activity produced, Lnd the speed of its productiea, differed little 

over CS/1lCS intervals of 0.5 - 2 soco de. Further experiments in which 

the post -1103 duration of the CS was varied showed that this interval 

lat 

was far less important than the CI,  7 3; interval, 	iiould be --11)ected. 

Bit.  ermln wont on t; examine the importance of trace conditioning as a 

method of training. Fish werrl. given CS's of 0.5 i7eoond's duration, and 

0070:; intervals of 5, 10, and 20 second.:;. There Was some no/uisition 

of CR, bat the level of response vas not nearly as high as in previous 

groups. He drew the .ondlusion that in avoidance conditioning , there  
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was a. prior acquisition of a CR, which came to be as,ociated pith an 

avoidance re,ponse. This will be referred to again in the section 

dealing with avoidance learning. 

Roots and Prossar (1962) and. Prosser and Parhi (1965) usod a 

method of measurement similar to that used by Otis et al (1957). The 

C3 was a dim light, and the UCS shock,applied via tha electrodes which 

also served to restrain the fish. The CR was en inhibition of the res-

piratory rate, and was men3ured by a balsa paddle resting lightly a.ainst 

the operoulum, whose morement disturbed a transducer, and was recorded. 

Using a CS/OCa interval of 5 seconds, it was found that a consistent 

inhibition of the respiratory rate occurred within five trials. 

B. Avoidance learnint. 

In this section only those typo, of avoidance requiring a oonatant 

"go" re posse to simuli will be dealt with; 'go/no go' situations, 

with discrimination beteean stiausi, will be dealt with in later sections. 

The use of avoidance teohaiquea for training fish is aurarisingly 

recent. As Bitterman (1965) has pointed out, an avoidance task is 

merely a claaeical conditioned reflex with a directed motor act appended, 

ana again, it appears to have bean the itusian school which first 

developed Lhu use of than type of trairleag in fish. 

Prazdnitkova (1)3) tralnea fish to avoid a light stimulus, susoeeded 

b a berat of buabling, by swimming from a start box, through a swing 

icor, into a goal box. animaia apparently laerned to do this with some 

owe, and would soon paa., from ane box to tae ocher when the light Gana 

on. ,aokolov (i)J4 use a more proaise UL:A3,ahook. The box usad was 

the type of al-lut:10 box U3e(1. by ?razanitkova, but there were large 
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electrodes imbedded in the walls. Using a 3 - 5 second CAVOCAe inter-

val, and a shock which stayed on until the escape was accomplished, it 

was found that light alone could evoke the response after some training. 

PP.s3P-e of the fish through the door operated e. microstitch which allowed 

trials to be recorded autometically. More recently, Sokolov has used a 

more unueual form of punishment. Usinc lieht as the CAS, and the same 

type of shutele box as described above, he used rotating plexielass 

combs, which beat the water, the resulting disturbance constituting the 

Uf;ee. 

McCleary (1960) used a simple avoidance technique when toAine for 

interocular transfer in oldfish. Animals were fitted with bilateral 

tranelucent blinaers, and placed in a shuttle box, whose halves were 

interchangeable, and joined by a small win door. A eeall spot of 

light way projecte  on to the blinder of one eye, serving as the CAS, 

whilst the CCU, shock, followed after an interval of .L, seconds. Fish 

learned to avoid tae light in a fee trials, end attained a criterion 

of W5 in an aeeraeo of about 60 triele. 

Bitterman and his associates have made extensive studies of the 

conditions affecting the learning of simple avoidances. Behrend and 

Bitterman (1962) found that trials to orittrion fell off rapidly as the 

CAe/UCA.; interval was incree,ed, being about 60 to 9/10 cor4ect for a 5 

accord interval, and 4, for n 44 second interval. They al,o found that 

the shorter intervals in training prodiAood a more persistent response in 

extinct on. Fief: which were trained with various t-.4v.:.3 intervals, 

without opportunity for escape, Leid were than transferred to avoilPnce 

eith an interval of 2e eeconds, avoided well, those with the lont er 
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intervals performing, better on transfer th-n those trained with short 

intervale. Thus the association was acquired independently of the 

op)ortunity for reiponse. Wodinsky, Behrend and Bittermen (1962) 

showed that both Carassius end Pomacentrus showed the srme nevtive 

acceleration of trials to criterion as the CAS nee interval was raised. 

Behrend and Bitterman (1963) also etudied the acquisition of 

Sidman evoidtnoe by fish. Pleb were shocked every 20 seconds, but 

could postpone shock for 2.. seconds by escaping into the other box. 

The rate of movement isrom box to box increaeed, whilst that of r,  control 

group, shocked at the same times as the experimental fish, did not. 

When a warning signal was introduced, in the last five seconds of the 

20 second interval, the -number of responses in the previous 15 seconds 

fell off, whilst the number of movements in the last five seconds in-

creased. The same workers in 1964 investigated the effect of type of 

reinforcement on the formation of avoidance responses, vierner versus 

Hunter reinforcement. In the former, a continuous pulsed shook (0.25 

sec. every 1.5 sec.) was given until the fish avoided, in the latter, 

a single 0.5 ;second pulse was used. There was no effect of type of 

reinforcement on the level of performance. In th-ir last experiment, 

they found that lolliensia  was eienificently inferior to goldfieh on 

torment conditioned avoidance responses, and in view of the differences 

found for classical conditioninc , they concluded that there was a 

specie l difference in leernine 

Aronson and Kaplan (1963, 1965) and Aronson and ihermen (in 

preperation) have used techniques similpr to those of Bitterman. 

Using Tilapia as subjects, they trained these fish to swim from one 
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compartment to mother in response to a light stimulus when the light 

Ives reinforced by chock. Ced/UCAJ intervals were 2.5 and 5 seconds. 

Unfortunately these are short reports, at no details of the rate of 

learning, or of the asymptote are ,iven. Agranoff and his co-workers 

have used the avoidance technique of Bitterman in their interesting 

work on the effecti of puromyoin on memory, t) be discussed below. 

Their fish were Liven 20 trials daily, .1d trained again some days 

lat r. They did not train to criterion, but when their fish were 

trained later, there seemed to be good retention of what level of 

avoidance had been attained. (Agranoff and Klinger (1964), Agranoff, 
ii66 

Davis and Brink (1:161e, & It), and Davis, BriCnt and 4renoff (1965)). 

C. Detour learning. 

The leerning of detour and maze eituation5 almoet always involves 

the performance of delayed responses, since the interval between the 

initiation of the trial and the attainment of the goal is occupied by 

negotiatine the situation, which means either losing sight of the 

goal or Navin;  to move away from it. For this reason, detour, delay, 

end maze situetione will be dealt with tog-ther. Some discrimination 

situatiaae of course, involve quite complex detours, but these will 

be desit with only insofar es the detour aspect of the task is involved. 

Thorndike (1899) found that Fundulus  5p. would seek out and rest 

in the mo t shaded part of their tanks. If an animal were placed in 

the lighted pert of its tank, it would SKIM quite rapidly to the dark 

section. He placed an o .eleue partition across the tank, with a hole 

big enough to allow passage of the fish. Fish were placed in the light 

half, and had to negotiate the barrier before they could rest in the 
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dark. At fir;t, fish would swim to ,Jid fro in front of the screen, 

bumping it with their heads. After some minute ,;, they lould find the 

hole, and go through. Onoe they had done this, reection times fell 

rapidly, and attained a fairly constant low level after 20 trials. 

tither eoreene, with holes in different please, were introduced, end 

the reaction time3 rose considernbly. Again, once the fish tvid learned 

the new situation, their times fell rapidly. In liter experiments, 

Thornd.ike used food reward, and found that fish learned just as well. 

Goldsmith (1914) trained specimens of ,Gobiva  and Gasterosteus  to go 

to one part of their tank for food using a litht ntimulel, end found 

that the re = :wise was not impaired after 18 days' abstinence. She 

placed a stickleback end its nest on opeosite aides of e glass parti-

tion, which had a email central hole. In first trials, the fish took 

up to 3i hours to reech the next, but this dropped rapidly to a matter 

of a minute or so. In later trials, she used a gauze partition, end 

the rates of learning: and the final reaction tie off M. decreased 

further. She concluded that visual :stimuli played a conaidereble part 

in the formation oa the motor patterns necessery for the performance 

of detours. 

Churchill (1916) also studied the eflamt of the nature of the 

barrier on the learning of mazes. He used eoldfish, Teich were fed 

at fir3t from a shelf at the and of their tank. When flail fed regul-

arly from the ledge, he interposed. two partitions between the animals 

and their Eo 1. In the first experiment, the barriers were of gauze. 

As the two previous authors had observed, fish seemed to learn their 

way through the maze by feeling it their snouts, rather than using 
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their eye 	They would swim past the hole, and go throuh only when 

they nosed alone tne wall of the g,uze and found the openene. Reaction 

time-, for four animals dropped from an initial 110 minute e to 5 minutes 

over 6J trials, though most of this deoreeee occurred in the first ten 

trials. As fish larned the problem, they used touch less, and swam 

strait ht towards the holes, but would eometimes bump around them before 

going through. Two more fish were trained usine the same situation, 

except the the edges of the holes were outlined with black tape. 

These animals showed a startling drop in reaction times, taking half 

the time of the previous group to reach the seme level of performance. 

Their fine]. level of time was also lower, belle about %, minutes. 

Churchill then replaced the wire barriers with ones of wood, and 

trained two more animals, with the rather surprising result that they 

took much loner to learn the maze than the er-vious brow), but les 

than the first grow). Since the partitions were of plain wood, it 

mey heve bean that the ede s were not as obviou.3 to the fieh as had 

been the black edeee on the enuze. ',Then the two barriers were changed 

so the' the first wa second, and vice verse, animele shed great 

increases in reaction times. Churchill concluded the.t mete leernine 

wes far less visual then supeoeed, end that there wa' lerec kin-

aesthetic oesponent to it. 

Bull (1928) trained Labrus bertylta (wreaso) to swim to a part-

icular pert of the eluarium once a light came on, in response to food. 

Food was dropeed in exactly the same place le.ch day, some seconds 

after the onset of the light. For the first few days, the onset of 

the light caused the fish to shoe sine of agitation, but after five 
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days, end some 20 trials, the fish wild swim to the oorrect point 

immediately the lieht came on, and look upwerds towerde the surface. 

Later he used a feeding bottle, which required fish to swim into the 

base of a boetle, a semicircular pertion of which had been removed to 

facilitate access. food wan introduced intJ the bottle by Ivey of a 

covered tube at the neck. A wrasee was trained that 15 seconds efter a 

light came on, food was introduced into the feeding bottle. On the 

first trial, the fish saw the food through the wall of the bottle, and 

dived at it immediately, baneine itself against the glees. It then 

felt around the bottle for 5e hours, till it entered and fed. Over 

the next few eve trials, the time to enter the boetde fell rapidly, 

and the wraene rarely took more than a few eecones to enter and feed. 

The bottle was next made opaque, and the fish trained as befw e, so 

that it weul4 have to respond to the light /either than to the sight of 

the food enter-the the botle. In initial trials, there were no res-

ponses but after about twenty trials, ,ehe fien started to sae correct 

responses. This wan both a detour end e delayed situation, in that 

food was elven 15 seconds after the onset of the light irrespective of 

the poeitinn of the fish. erenilabrus melopaTMs also trained on this 

problem, end leerned reeidly. 

In a later series of experiments on deLectien of temperature and 

ea:Unity changes, Bull (1936,  1e3/) used a very simple maze. Fish were 

kept in the deeper end of a sloping tank. Near the shallow and, a 

partition with a large door marked off a food chamber, into which 

animals could swim or wriggle only with diteiculty. This area, need-

less to sey, was normally shunned by the fish. After presentation of 
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the heat or saline stimulus, a piece of mussel wns plAced in the food. 

Chamber, and, as soon as its smell had reached the fish, the animal 

would swim us the ooncentration gradient, and finally eplaM through 

the door into the food box to get their reward. The time taken to do 

this dropped rapidly, nnd the subjects soon cede the trio Olen the C3 

appeared. 

Russell (1931) perform Ed a series of experiments with Oa tterostaus  

nculeatus, He first tested fish with dead worms in test tubes, And found 

thrt they were approached, concluding thet view I rather then olfactory 

stimuli were operating. He then put a worm in a hide necked bo'tle 

lying on its side with the end to the fish's left. Times taken to 

retrieve the worm were initially es high as one hour, but dropped 

steeply to about one minute. On aocount of the effect of the initial 

position of the fish on the renction time, he taied a !wooed experimen', 

in which the bottle was put resting on its base, so that the difficulty 

of the orchlen did not depend on the relative position of the fish. 

As in the prewials exp-rinent, the number of "dirt path" attacks waa 

initially high, but fell off, and the time taken to get the foodt'opped 

rapidly. Russell concluded. that "inaiht" was not involved in this 

learning, on account of the fact that the response did not re.in con—

stantly low, but was erratic, If the animel had grasped the total 

eitut,_on, it would have been expectcd that it would perform well once 

it had first menaced the teak rmonerly. 

4elty (1934) trained goldfish to TriM through a hole in a partition 

from :ne box to another, to receive food. The rtimulus to do this was 

the onset of an overhead light. After the first high re,,ction times, 
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the response bece rapid, And less erratic. He went on to oennider 

the effeot of various groupings of fish on the rate of 1eerning. Ono 

(1937a) tested the maze preferences of variais fish, mainly Orysias 

latipes, a fighting fish. Single animals were allow d to escape from 

the start box into a large box, which had a row of eleven goal boxes 

set in its far wall. (This initial movement into the large box is 

rather reminiscent of Ingle's spontaneous *seep* method described below). 

Although the goal boxes were identical, fish tended to choose the extreme 

boxes; thus, for example, in one series, 59 out of 73 fish chose the 

extreme left or right boxes. In s subsequent experiment, where the RMS 

overhead. light was switched off, of 38 fish, 23 went to the left side, 

8 to the right side. Me next put individual fish into goal boxes, and 

took their times to escape. The smaller the door aperture, the longer 

the escape took. Ono next used a redued number of goal boxes, five in 

this case, and alt. groups 3f fish into the start box. Of two groups, 

of 26 and 39, 25 and 3, fish respeotively were found in the extremes, 

indicating that there was some social effect on the animals' movements. 

In a.elbsequent work, Ono (1937b) trained a single specimen of 

V cronodus operoularis to swim from the start box into one of five goal 

boxes. The corrct box was indicated by a white triangle over the doors  

the other boxes were blocked by glass doors. The animal was fed when it 

had. entered the goal box, and took 500 trials to form a good response 

to the triangle, an extremely long period in view of the general speed 

of learning in fish; this would. not seem to bee very difficult problem. 

Three other similarly-trained fish attained 70-90% in 500 trials. Fish 

trained to go left or right a%Lained 100X in 50-60 trials, so it seems 



likely that there weee some factors interfering with the other learning 

situation. For example, if the position of the triangle were changed 

(it was kept above the same door each time in the previale axperimeat) 

fish showed complete return to chance level, which would not have been 

expected if the figure had been e oue. 

Spooner (1937) performed an extensive series of experiments using 

wrasee (Ctenolabrue rupestris) as subjects. The first ta3k required 

anlmal3 to circumnavigate a series of vertical plates, in the fore 

an eight-pointed star. One set of four was arranged a3 a craw a, with 

the centre edges meeting. The plates of the second _yet were set eech 

one between a pair of the others, with a space on the inner 311e to 

permit animale to move round. The mate was put into the aquarium in 

such a way that it lay between the fish end food which was introduced 

into the tank. The fish had then to move round two partitions in each 

direction in order to get the food- In first oases, the animals would 

rush straight tie the food, end bang their hectic e on the glass. They 

initially took about 15 minutes to reach the goal, but after 50 trials 

the reaction times dropped to 10 seconds. rater the reaction had become 

stabilisee, a prism was introduced into the trik, on the path of the 

fish, so that as the animal passed, it would momentarily lose sight of 

the food. This had no effect at all on the perfermanee. !s the Attie-

tion era. in this case, fish had t; move through two quadrants of the 

maze to mach its food. Une aeimal went lei': in all oases, that is, 

clookwise. The food bait was then placed in the next compartment anti-

olookwise, so that there were threo cu apartments if the fish persisted 

in .aovinis clockwise, but only one if it moved anti-clockwise. The 
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animal did in feno oontinue to go left, taki •L  the long, way round, 

althoueh it could see the foed at all states of the experiment. 

Spooner next raintAi the edges of the glass with black paint, in the 

expectneion that the tmsk woud be made eaeier, but this had little 

effect on the runnine of the ease. He also tried etohirv. the class, so 

that it Was visible to fish, and the overate reaction time ; fell 

sharply. 

A further type of maze W413 wed, rather lilee that eied by Aussell. 

It ooneisted of an horizontal glass bottle, of oonetant di meter, which 

was .seen at one end, and held some wary off the ground. Food could be 

introduced via a dorsal lies at the closed end, and a pattern of black 

orine—croeeea on the glass, whilet serving to outline the bottle, did 

rot prevent the food from being seen. ,Fish generally took aevut seven 

minutes to enter end take the food in initial trials, titt-- the time fell 

to a few seconds in ten to fieteen trials. Shen fish were performing 

well, the tube wa" turnsd round, ao that the entrance was at the opeos—

ite cm to previous trialF. fish appreauhing from thy: stme direotion 

persisted in teyiree to enter from the eu end, and orill Aith dif,ioulty 

learned to use ehe Ad end. 400ner concluded thet eision wa less 

important than xinaeetheeia, a conclusion wldeh 21-,3 teen noted for 

e'huroeili and ono. 

Cale animal W'3 placed beeline FL glass pla a, and food was dropped 

en the op)osite side. The fish learaeo to go round the glass to get 

the food, but would use one way only, i.e. it would eo left, nev:r 

rit ht, elthoueh the routes were of equal length. If the glee, wall 

were made lone,er, the time taken to reach the food increesed out of auk 
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proportion to the amount of detour added, :nd he supposed that the 

difficulty inherent in thie type of behaviour was thet at some point 

the animal had to move away from the food, and that this was s difficult 

task for the animals. Examining his findings in the light of current 

ideas on learning, Spooner concluded that fish showed too much variab-

ility in their solution of problems to allow consideration of such con-

cepts a3 the Thorndike "Law of effect". (On the b:leis of this, movements 

which re2ulted in success should be printed into the memory, and others 

eliminated). He showed that the type and direction of movements used 

in the early etares of-  learning were very different to those used 

eventually. 

Beniue (195e) exsoined detour behaviour in 3etta srendens. The 

fish wee; confined on one side of a coloured lasn sercen, in which was 

a eirculer hole. When a light had been seitched on, the fish Was 

allowed to swim freely, and a worm Was dropped into the water on the 

far side of .he plate. The fieh behaved as noted by other workers 

using this sort of situation; it deehed at the worm, an collided 

violently with the harrier. After same repeats of thie, it would run 

along the Ado of the 	at varyinc levela, until by chance it 

came 42011 the hole. The enimel would then tenerslly hack away from the 

hole, and then swim elowly throudh; once throujh it would rapidly 

swim to end eet the worm. Times to do ths fell from 2i minutes to 10 

seconds in ten trials. Berdue trained a number of animals to swim 

threugh the hole, inA then presented the worm on the far side, :suppos-

ing that the leerning of the pith should facilitate performance; in 

fact these animels took longer to reach the food than the totally 
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naive animals. Animals of the firs group, which had been tnined to a 

hole at the bottom of the glass on the rijet hand ide, were then trans—

ferred to °thee barrier problems, where the eosition of the hole was 

different. Initially, all the animals swam straight at the bottom RN 

corner, and banged their heads there for some time. They then retired 

to a corner, aad after some minutes, again approached the screen, though 

without the certainty of the first trials. As soon as they found the 

hole, in the prooees of exploration, they went into the other box, so 

learning was retained to this extent. After fish had mastered this 

task, they were all transferred to yet another position of the hole. 

All animals showed the same pattern of behaviour, in thet they went 

fire to the position of the previous (soloed) preblm, then to the 

position of the hole in the eiret problem. railing on the approaches, 

they swam orr, but fieelly came bao' to achieve 3110088s. It seemed 

likely thet visual and taotele cues prenomineted initially, but that 

positional cues were used. once the tas had been learned. 

Beniuc then oerformed a LAt experiment very Entailer to that used 

by Spencer. A fish was oresented with food behind a blue screen, such 

that it coull reaoh the food either by going left or richt. The food 

was presented in such a way that it vas always quicker eo go richt. 

If the food was then placed at the left end of the swoon, the shortest 

path was to go left, but the fish peraisten in going right. This fish 

was then trained to go left, out with a partition of clear glees; it 

learned this quite well, and when the blue glass was replaced, and the 

animal required to go left again, it did so without air trouble. In 

his next experiment, Beniuo used the same glass screen, but it was 
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placed against one wall of the aquarium, so that fish could pass onLy 

on one side. An opaeue plate was put aeainse the open end, et right 

angles to it, so that fish had to negotiate an L-shaped detour. In 

initial tests, fish would go to the hole when they saw food introduced 

on the far side, but would retreat because as soon as they rounded the 

bend, they were out of sight of the goal. With more traininee  the task 

was learned, end the opaque plate was then moved so that there was an 

opening between the clear and opaque plates which allowed fish to make 

a short cut. Animals were presented with this situation, but showed no 

tendency to use the new path, though this was visible to them ae they 

pasod it on the detour. One of the plates used in Beniuo's first 

experiment was one with a hole high up. Fish had to lealm to swim up, 

then down for foed. Aen fish had been trained to do this, the water 

level waa geadually loeeree, 50 that in the end, the hole was just above 

the water. Several fish jumped from the weter into the air, theoueh the 

hole into the goul ohaWber. flaiVQ animels coed never be trained to do 

this. Beniuc#z experieens emphasise the importance of known pethe, end 

the difficulte of ohangine these when ner end more et:ices - Pao wtys be-

come available. 

,:erlders (1940) trained goldfieh to swim into a Baal box for food 

in response to a light sisal given in the start box. Reection times 

dropped sharply from 800 to 50 eel:ends within 2 trials. de than 

placed animals in a third box, whieh eave aateeas to the original start 

box, and used en olfaotsry stimulus to enduoe animals to swim into that 

box, end into the goal box. His "eecond-or6.ern conditioning will be 

discussed below. French (194-2)  trained goldfieh to navigate a meee 
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involving four L/R decisione, passing through four doors. The start 

box and the maze were briehtly illuminated, to motivete animals, whilst 

the goal box was in dim light. Fish took ebout 5  trials to reach 

criterion of 5/5 errorless runs. 

Sohiller (1946, 1949) using the mud-minnow Gambueie affinis, in-

vestigated delayed responses tieing a modified T maze. Fish were shown 

food through one of two windows, left or right, end were then allowed 

to swim up a ()antral passage, to make a WA decision at its and, and 

turn into passages leading back into the boxes with windows. Since 

only these windows were transparent, fish had to remember to which side 

to turn. It is unfortunate that Sohiller used a strict alternation 

sywtem, using one side until fish achieved success on that side. This 

introduced a. considerable element of doubt as to whether fish were 

leerning to remember during a delay or sorely laernine an alternate 

left/right problen. In a le.ter exeeriment, he used delays of 4-5 

eaoonds befare fieh were allowed into the choice easeeee, end this de-

creased the number of successful trials. chiller went on to examine 

other :An 7.1 problems, wing the seine animals as experimentel subjects. 

A. lone  tank WEL3 used, with a glass partition fixed along its length, 

abutting age inst the wall at one end, open at the other, forming a long 

nu". Fish were olaced at the far end of one am of the U, end food was 

nleoed. at the other. Animals Quickly learned to 0433 round the ranee, 

and when they could do this, the relative eoeetione of fish and. food 

were ohsnged, 50 that a fish having previously toto left round the U 

now had to go right. There was alearently no difficulty in doing this. 

For the next detour, he used a T piece with wells of glass, pieced so 
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that the base of the T abutted aeainst the aide of the tank. Food we 

placed in the compartment under one arm of the T, the fish under the 

corresponding arm opposite. Fish could leKen this detour only with 

great diefloulty, and when the relative positions of fish and food were 

exeeangod, were unable to perform et all. If one top bar of the T wee 

removed, to produce an inverted L, fish found this easier, taking about 

90 seconds to reach the teed. He then made the too bar opaque, and 

reactions times drop)ed to about 2v secamie, but rose again to 90 sec—

onds as so .n es the glass top wall was replaced. Passees to, or from, 

the inside of the ere of the L did not have the same reaction times, 

since the lett r involved moving away from the food, and also had a 

longer time when the fokL was out of sieht, since the fish had in the 

first else to turn away from the goal. Uzint  a trnnspareat top wall 

increased this difl'erence, ninoe ehe fieh novine away from the food 

could see the gonl throughout this period. When fish hcd leerned well 

the ,3etour usin' -n opaque toe eall, echillor introduced the apparatus 

into a much larger tene. Though, of conree, the length of detour was in 

no wag effected, the reaction time increased. coneiderebly. 

Zunini (1954) sum':arisod his work on leerning in fish, and referred 

to the use of a Russell—type bottle siturtion with minnows. The bottle 

eith food inside it was initialler placed on its ,-Jse. Fish took 'Ing 

ceriods to enter, but times fell rapidly over the first ten trials, and 

thereafter remained low. Thinking to incree-e the ease of solution of 

the eroblem, he turned the bottle onto its side, hut found that animals 

persisted in tryin, to enter from above. The reaction times of these 

animals were very high, and the rate of decrease of these was much 
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inferior to that seen in the same fish on their initial learning; 

there wee no sudeen drop, but a slow decreaee. Hale (195e a) used a 

4elty-type mese in his experiments on eooiai facilitation, which will 

be dealt with in the seotion dealing with the effects of forebrein 

leeione, and he reported the use of very similar situations by Mussey 

(1942) and Hillowite (1945). 

ihinn (1958) re-exasinei Schiller's work, quoted above, and used. a 

U eeze in his experiments. In this case the barrier*  in the shape of 

a U, with a k,las end at the base, was place in a levee tank; food 

wes placed either inside or outside the U. Thus fish had either to 

enter or leave the inside of the U. Fish found eore dif2lculty in 

leaving then in entering the U. In a later exeeriment, Munn used the 

same technique es Schiller, but with the introduction of a Galierman 

alternation of side, so that no Cues should be given by the tempanl 

distribution of trials. Fish twined with thee . oheduie did not learn 

vary well, but fish unich were trained in Sobiller's eonditioan, with 

strict alternation of side, perforzed better than the prevlois group. 

Munn eonaluded that :Y:chiller's restate were due to extraneous cues, 

and that delayed leernine was impossible. Althoubn Munn did not spec 

fically rwfer to the ode or alternation, it is obvicun that this cue 

eeeLte ain one operaive. ‘in tee ether hand, as eau stated r0,: the 

b;innin ox this section, any meze eituetion of necessity involver: 

delaye between stimulus presentation and completion of rosponse, so 

that to try to (Livia() maze from j., ay ,,2u ro3poL3e bohavi,lor IA rather 

artificial. The problem is worth ro-examination. 

Warren (1960 and 1961) U3tAl a 1' maze, with Lateral return corridors 
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from goal boxes to the start box. This will be dealt with more filly 

below. Ingle (1965a) has used an ineenioue contiguous Y maze, which 

allows fish t. he trained for long periods without the uee of cn exten-

sive leyout. At the end of each am of the Y there is a circular turning 

&member so that fish can be moved round, then beck down the entry corri-

dor. Glass doors can be drop)ed into position jut inside the entry to 

eech arm of the Y, so that fish collide with them if they try to enter. 

! constant turning, see' to the left, is nanny lemened, but an altere. 

netion problem is more difficult. 

D. Visual discrimination. 

(I) 	Brightnee s diecrieination. 

Although, of course, tne conditineed reflex end avoidance 

learning eituitiane eutlined above have been dependent on the discrimine-

ation of changes in level of illumination, there has been only one level 

of illumination, diecrimieeted a_elnet zero or Try loe illumination, 
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that the maGritude of change has been enormous. In addition to this 

the response has been a conetant one. In the following experimeats 

there are two intensities es well as the inter-trial intensity, and 

there ere required different resnonsee to these. 

Grebe? (1885) placed seeeimens of G etereeteue epirichia in an 

enearium whose overhead illuminetien was arranged 30 as to give very 

different levels of intensity at different psrts of the tank. Fieh 

were not reinforeed for any par'Acular .acv events, hut their distrib-

ution throudi the tank WA',  noted. There eeaaeu to flea close correl-

ation between litht intensity and number of fish en thet sector; 

enimels would generally Reek out areas of dim illumie Lion in preference 
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to those of high or medium illuminetion, and would also avoid areas of 

almost total darkness. Hess (1909) trained specimens of Atherina 

hepsetue to feed et the brighter of two pletes, presented simultaneously. 

Initial differenoes were that one piste was about five times brighter 

than the other, but fish transferred to lesser difeerenoes, end. the 

smellest difference which was constantly discrimineble was 1:1.”. 

Mention has already been made of Bull's eethod of using e feeding 

bottle with lieht as the CS. ,:hen the subject, a wrasse, had leerned to 

enter the feeding bottle when the liget came on, there was presented at 

intervals a eecond stimulus, the onset of two lights, giving twice the 

previous level of ielumination, which stimulus wts act releforced with 

food. The wrasse's first reaotion was to enter the feedinc bottle for 

every stimulus, but after about 15 trials it reversed this, end for ten 

trials, it made no responses. Over the next fifty trials, performanoe 

wes sised, but the fish finally echieved an almost errorless level of 

performance. AS Bull admitted, there was the pos.•ibiiity Ate this 

arrangement thet fish were responding to the configuration one versus 

two lighte rather than to deeeeee of hrientnes, so he introduced A 

trenaperent screen over the tank, end used a eystem of raiaing and 

lowering lie,hte to produce changes in illutiination. (Mint the eene 

animal rs before, end. the seme dilYerencee of light intensity, he found 

that there ewl no dieoriminetion in this modified siteetion. Pe increased 

the intensity difference of the huge value of 1,420 metre candles, and 

found that the animal could perform well. Values of difTerence muoh 

less than this were genereley not discriminated. Bull concluded that 

fish could not discriminate brichLneee to any extent, but it woad be 
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suggeeted that there are two points that he did not take into account. 

The first, and most obvious, is that he was using n sequential situation, 

whereas Hess, using eimultaneous dkerimiaation, found very good. acuity. 

The second is that perhaps the motivation of the situation was wrong. 

"Go/no go situations tend to need reinforcement values associated with 

both the stimuli; for example, to take a case outside the v-irtebrates, 

learning occurs faster in Octopus  if food and shock are used, than if 

food alone is used, in Boycott and Youngs  °attack/don't attack" sched.. 

ule. In addition to this, molt workere have found that lent, reaction 

times are not suitable for use with the3e paradigme, x) that Bullte 

15-20 second GS/IM) interval may have been too long for the discrimin-

ation to be possible. Inhibition of resp.nse to tee neutral stimulus, 

especially se it W.4 unreilforced, would increacc in dirAnulty as the 

C3/UC3 inteeval increased. 

Scharrer (1923) 	rkeng .ith minnoce (Phoxinue sp.)  arranged a 

number of fish in a large tank, each separated fromits fulloes by black 

partitions. The whole area was difheoely illuminated. A travelling 

light eas 30 arranged as to slide over the compertments, and was oper-

ated by a soundlese ewitch, to illuminate the area beneath it vt th a very 

thin team. Althou.:h the fish wars blinded, as 30haeeer 'P investigating 

the other area responsible for the percootion of light, be found that 

if he paired onset of the lieht, directed on to tne too of the heed, 

eith adminietcation of feed a fee seconds later, he could elicit feeding 

responeee to the light alone after some aeys' trairein3. A stable res. 

pease was established after 2u-30 trials, and chanttee in illumination 

and in the intensity of the stimulus light did not abolish the reection. 
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Hert. (1930) using his feeding prong method of simulteneoue dis-

crimination, trained minnows to discriminate between tw, shades of grey. 

One fish, trained with light erey as positive, took 80 trials to attain 

low aocuracy, another, trained with dark grey as positive, took 130 

trial. to reach the same criterion. Perkins (1931) avoided the dif-

ficulty of yellowing inherent in electrically-dimmed lights by using 

holes of various aperture in front of one light, wnich projected on to 

a milk-glass screen. F141 wore presented with three compartments, each 

of which was baited eith food. If fish entered the correct chember, 

they were allowed to feed. If they made a mistake, a grid was raised 

from the floor, hinged at the anterior edge of the box, which both 

prevented them from feeding, and moved them from the box into the 

discrimination chamber. Two training schedules were used; a "static" 

one, where fish had to choose one of three levels of brightness:, whose 

absolute intensity remnined constant, and a "dynastic" one, where fish 

had a.in to choose one of three intensities, but the absolute values 

of these were changed, although their relative values remained constant. 

Fish trained to go to the bright light, in preference to the medium or 

dim lights, were on averaee slower in learning, but all fish, in both 

static and dynamic grouee, attained nearly 100% correctness within 200 

trials. The poorer learning of the brit ht-trained. fish was accounted 

for on the basis of intensity preference. Test fish tended to grevi-

tete into dim rather than light boxes if no reinforcement were pro-

vided, this bore out the work of Gruber quoted above. 

Von 4chiller (1933) trained minnows to feed at the brit  hter of two 

lights presented simultaneously. Fish had to swim into one of two 
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goal boxes, each backed by milk-glaaa, and illumenated from behind by 

the same lamp. If fish entered the correct box, they were rewarded with 

food. Unfortuntely, von Ahiller appears not to have controlled for 

olfactory cues from food, and did not use dummy bait in hi trials. 

Hager (1938) trained variaus fish with stripe discriminetioes, but his 

work may be mentioned here since he investigated the effect of contrast 

reversal on the learned re. ponses. ?noxious, Xiphophorus and Macropodus  

were treined with food rewards and simultaneous presentation. A dis-

crimiee,tion of 5 from 4 black vertical stripes on a white background 

transferred at 90. correctness to the same number of stripes, but with 

white stripes on a black background. Privol'nev (l95Ck) testing prefer-

ences of fish, used a simple mese, with two goal oompartment, lit at 

different intensities. He found that in summer Leuoaspius sp. tended 

to remain in the brighter of the boxes, but would seek out the dimmer 

in winter. These findines rre interestin not only from the point of 

view of discriminetion, but because they sugtest that the preferences 

found by Grabor end Perkins may have been of a transitory nature, and 

that teeta at other times of year miuht have yielded opposite results. 

Warren (t960, 1961) trained Macropoeus opercularis  in the T maze des-

cribed above. Fish were rewarded with a shrimp for goint left to the 

white box, and were not reinforced for going  to the oppoaLte black box. 

In three groups of 2 fish, e criterion of 18/20 correct trials was 

ettained in 25, 30 and ;() trials respectively. Since earren was trying 

to make up an easy learning situation, rather than to study brightness 

discrimination, he confounded side Aid briditness cues, but there is 

little doubt from the speed of learning that the brightneas cue was of 
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considerable individual importance,  

(ii) Colour disorimination. 

The literature associated with colour discrimination in fish 

is voluminouz, and it rill be seen that not only has there been disAcree-

ment nn to the acuity of the discrimination between wavelengths, but 

th t most of the controversy has been as to the actual existence of that 

discrimination. W.ther than deal in vej briar fashion with each of the 

lart number of papers on the sUbject, it is perhaps better to consider 

the more important publications in more detail. The basic difficulty 

throughout the half century since the ft publication has been the 

problem of dissociating discrimination of brightnes from discrimination 

of colour, and it is only recently that methods have ben used Which 

have proved colour vision beyond all reasonable doubt. That fish can 

discriminte rod from green, for example, has been acoepted for many 

years, and recent electrophysioloLical investigations have shown that 

cones in the retina respond maximally at wavelengths which sumest a 

trichromatic sensitivity similar to that round in higher vertebrates 

with colour vision (see, for example, Marks (1963) 91.0 Cronly-Dillon 

and Muntz (1965)). Neither of those approaches answers the question, 

since neither describes the subjective impres,,ion of colour on the fish, 

which may be just as difference of intensity. 

The first experiment using colour appears to have been that of 

Graber (1d85) who illuminated an aquarium with lights of different 

wavelength, so that different sectcrs were of different colour. The 

subjects, Gasterosteus spirachia, tended to migrate to the blue. 

illuminated areas, and would espcially avoid those areas which were 
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illumineted with red litht. Using jus% red and blue light, Graber 

then increeled the intensity of the blue light, to find the equili-

brium value. When its intensity teal tmenty times that of the red 

light, there was equt1 distribution of fish in the red and blue 

illuminated sectors. Ho c)ncluded that either there Was colour vision 

or that there was a difference in the subjective intensities of the 

colours. On the basil of the light pre*, arence experiments described 

above, he concluded that the latter was more likely. Zolotnitsky 

(1901) fed fish Chironomus larvae, which are red. ;hen he hard estab-

lished a good feeding response to these, he alt oar de outside the 

e uarium, visible to the fish throw ,:h the glass. On these cards were 

eainted representations of Ghironomu3 larvae, in different colours on 

the same grey background. Fish darted et the red paintings in prefer-

ence to the others. eaehburn and Bently (1906) treined speoimess of 

3emotilus atromaoul tus to feed from one of two pairs of forceps nre-

sented eimult neously, the red pair beine, baited, the green unbaited. 

When the stimuli were presented without bait, fish went to the red. 

pair, and continued to do so even when the brightness of the red was 

varied considerably. These workere considered that there was sufficient 

variation in InLensity of the colours to allow only the explanetion of 

colour vision. Reigharl (1908) performed an interesting experiment, 

reminiscent of Zolotnitsky'e, but conducted at sea. He was studying 

the effects on fish distribution of the colours of the nearby coral 

reefs, and at one point dropped bait of different colours into the 

sea. He observed that fish took blue-coloured food, but world shy away 

from any that was coloured red. He changed the bri6htnesees of both 
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colour, but this did not affect the preference of the animals. 

Hess (1909, 1911, 1912, 191e) performed a series of experimeats 

in which he attempted to show that the results obtained by these and 

other workers were capable of explanation on the basin of brightness 

alone. In view of the difficulties outlined above, hie criticisms 

hove for lone gone unanswered. One of his first experiments was to 

repeat the work of Graber, using a tank illuminated by red and blue 

light. His fish, Atberi,na hhpeetus, want immediately to the blue area, 

end, like Oraber, he had to increase the intensity of the blue light 

many times before there was an equel distribution of fish in both 

halves. On the basis of his work on brightness discrimination in fish, 

Hess concluded that the cue operative was that ef intensity, and that 

there was no need to introduce the additional complication of colour 

vision 1'le next arranged the projection of a prism into a teak, se 

that there was a spectrum alone, its length, coverine the whole area of 

the floor. Nish atereeated in the yelle ereen portion of this; Bees 

blanked out this part of the spectrum, and reflected the remaining 

port ions to fill the space. Animals weat to the blue seement. When 

this and the purple areae were removed, fish migrated through the 

orange bands into the red end. In a subsequent experiment, he placed 

fish. in a tank, where there were We area of illuminetion, one of 

white lint, the other of variable monochromatic light. The intensity 

of the white light was altered until there was an equel distribution of 

fish in both halves, the assumetion was then that the white lieht had 

attained the same subjective intensity as the monochromatic light. He 

found that the yellow/green eree wee the bri htast, that is, it 
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required the least illumination from the whit,...) liGht to promote mixia: 

in the two sections, and that, increasing through blue and orange, it 

Was red that needed the most illumination to force fi3h to lea, e the 

white to eo t, the monoohrom-tio area. (in the case of the yellow/ 

ht, Fish tended to be in the coloured %rot, in the case of 

rod light, they tended to be in the white-illuniturced area). Res con-

sidered that these reiults were oisclusively in support of the theory 

of brightness discrimination of colour. The alternative explanation 

was of coarse, ouite as valid, that fish were responding on the basis 

both of intensity and of colour preference, and that considerable in-

avulses in white light, whioh woad noros.11y cause a prompt aversive 

action, were tolereLed rather then enter an axon of oioagreeablo mono-

chromatic; light. 

Bailor (1910) put liqLht-adapted Oharox and Atherina into tank 

illuminated zitch red and blue lights in leparete arevi, and found that 

all the -himnli west to the blue-section. ,;hen a spectrum i 1 placed 

aorosa the tank, fish roue; ht out the yellow/green 	. If e red light 

was then flashed into the are A, ell the animals showed flitht reactions, 

which were not manifested to other ooloon lt vaxyin &ntensitin' < ,miser 

suggestod that some of Hese's netoltive resultr; wore due to the use of 

dark adapte-d fish, slid when Baez. 0.911) re..examined this, he found that 

sensitivity to light increased thousandfold when fish were left in dark-

near+ for 15 minutes. Fish showed no reaction to the rad/white situation 

when they had boon dark-sdapted, but as their dogree of light-adapt- Ann 

increased, they tended to migrate into the blue aret. Hess also re- 

plated 7,olotnitsky's Chironomus  axperimast 	d-rk and light adapted 
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fish, and found that the latter fish responded more to colour. 

Von ..lrisch (1911) placed fish in a tank with boxes of Wrial,i 

colours, and found that they hid in the yellow/green ones in preference 

to the others. lie next trained animals to !sod from a coloured tube, 

placed horizontally on the floor of the aquarium. When they made this 

response well, he introduced a series of grey tubes, painted all shades 

from white to black. Fish immediately it to the coloured tube, and 

persisted in d.oin• so even though the position of this was varied, and 

if there was no bait in it. The introduction of other tubes, of dif-

ferent colours, had no effect on the response. In a later experiment 

(1913) he fed fish yellow-coloured bait, then used !oraps of grey and 

coloured paper dropped throuh the water. Fish dived only at the yel-

low scraps. He also trained fish tu feed from a coloured funnel held 

in mid-water. When the response was well established, he pat in a 

number of other funnels of different colours and shAaes of grey. The 

animals went only to the ori6inal oolourod funnel. 

Hess (1912) duplicated Alit or this work of von iriach before it 

was published, and introduced his own modification. Instead of dropping 

the bait, then changire to the paper, ho used the two simultaneously, 

and found that there appeared LO be no difference in take of bait and 

paper. This whole experiment is rather peouliar one would imacine 

that since paper sinks more slowly than aDrim3, it would have been quite 

easy for fish to tell the difference on that basis alone. On the other 

hand, if the two did fail at the same snood, the situation nicht rest 

merely on which of the two pieces was nearer the fish. Hess don not 

appear to have controlled for this. In a subsequent paper (1913) Hess 
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reported that he had observed e red disc at verioue depths in a lake, 

and found thet it soon lost its colour. Whilst this was of interest, 

it contributed nothing to the question of interpretation of the labor-

atory experiments. MAW concluded from his series of experiments that 

since the curve of "subjective intensity" of light seeainst wavelength 

resembled that for colour blind humans, there was no colour sense in 

fish. 

Freytng (1911+) initiated a new approach to the problem by trying 

to adapt minnows to backgrounds of various oolours. He achieved a 

measure of light adaptation to grey backgrounds in periods of o day, 

but there were no responses to coloured backgrounds within this eeriod. 

The timer allowed for these changes were so short that it is sot sur-

prising thet he did not attain much of a responne to the greys, for 

complete edeotetion often takes a matter of weeks. Mast (1916) made a 

more reesoneble attempt using this method. He used fish 	could 

'mks, colour, rather than derkness reeponyes, the flatfish Peralichthzs  

end keylopsetia. Fish were given six weeks to adapt to floors of one 

colour, and were then transferred to tancs which had areas of floor of 

two difPerent colours, one of which was the orieirel hue. Blue-adepted 

fish was to bi.ue on EITL of choices, green-adapted fish eent to that 

colour 70 of choices, but red-adapted. fish vent to rel b,ckirounds 

only 26` of the time. 

Goldsmith (1914) used photographic pietas to equate the intensity 

of her colour sources, and trained fish to feed from areas illuminated 

with either red or blue lights. Reeves (1919) trained fi h to feed at 

one of two coloured pstches, the intensities of welch were initially 
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very different. at the same time she gained some mefteure of brightness 

diecriminefion by training dace (3emoti1u1 atromaculatus) to go to the 

dimmer of two lights. This was not easily lenrned, so she provided a 

red light as one of the stimuli, keeoine the other white. ?he fish pre-

ferred the white light, nd though she chane(d the intensity of both 

lights considerably, persisted in toine to that light. Reeves thus 

gained some measure of brthtne-s discrimination, and appliedthis to 

the oolour situation. The very disparate hriehtnosses were slowly 

enuetod, until discrimination broke down; fish were then rcetrained. 

The assumed that discriminetion was et first on the basis of the bright-

ness cue, but after the cue beeeeme insufficient, when the responses 

broke down, fish leerned using colour es the cue. OS Meelemy and 

Bernstein (1959) have remareed, if colour can be m ea n.s 1a, cue, end if 

the dicrimination of brightness is es bad (a point which is not accepted 

in view of evidence ebeve) why did the discriminetion breve down at all? 

In addition to this, the re-training could as well be improving per-

f =price on brightness disoriminetion as starting training on colour, 

so that the experiment, thoueh suuestive, is not at all conclusive. 

Reeves also made a number of observations on unconditialed responses to 

lients of various wavelen;  the. In Umbra limit  the mud minnow, she found 

that a basal reepiretory rate of 60 per minute wee elevated to 35 in the 

presence of white light, but that red light caused a ma;sive increase to 

150 per minute. Other lights, of varying; wavelegth and intensity, did 

not have this effect. 

White (1919) attempted to train dogfish to discriminate between 

different colours, but, AS in so many of these experiments, there dots 
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not seem to have been adequate control for brightnes cues. aohiemenz 

(1924) used Goldeeith's method of equatin . Intensities photometrically, 

and found evidence for discrimination of red and blue. Wolff (1925) 

used. a spectral method, but both of these exdeeimente, thoegh there 

were atteepts at control, were open to Hess's criticism that althoeeh 

it might be possible to make objective phyeicel stenderdisations, it 

was very difficult to know whet the subjective experience of the fish 

wide of them. 

Bull (1928, 1935a) in his series of experiments usinc the feeding-

bottle method mentioned above trained a specimen of Crenilabrus meloos  

to swim to the feeding bottle when a white light was presented, and to 

inhibit this reaction when a yellow ii6ht was Mown. A second animal 

was trained with a Green light as he neutral stimulus, e third with a 

red light. All three animals quickly termed aseociations of some dur- 

ability, but Bull did not ceetrol for brig 	to any very great 

extent. On the other hand, since he had found using this method, that 

brightneee discrimination was per, he was probably quite justified 

in assuming thrt the performance was due to the tee of colour ales. 

Froloff (1928) found that 'alma vulgeris could form a differential 

reeponee to conditioned light stimuli. The presentation of a white 

light was reinforced with shook after a 2-3 second CS/UCe interval, 

but the presentation of a red light wa3 unreinforced. After about 100 

trials, there was developed a strong reaction to the Meite light, but 

none to the red litht. He also produced differential conditionine to 

red end green lichts. Jenzen (1933) and Nolte (1933) both trained fish 

to discriminate between various colours, .;11..a former usin6 paper targets, 
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We latter, the projecLion of a spectrum. 

One of the first worker to develop a good method for asessing 

colour vision in fish was Herter. in 	(1950) paper dealing with 

the subject, bet described the use of a new technique of "simultaneous 

oolour contrasts. This relied on tile fact that if a grey square be 

placed on a background of a colour, the grey tends to appear to humans 

to be coloured, the hue being deterillined by that of the background. 

The rale of complementary lights &pone-i s  50 that, for example, a 

yellow baokground makes the tart appear blue. Herter trrined his 

animals to discriminate red from blue, and did riot take elaborate pre-. 

auticns against the possibility of brightness cues. He roughly 

equated the brightness 	by personal estimation. When fish had attain. 

9O correctness, they were trannferred to the second stage of the prob—

lem. Large yellow and green squares were presented side by side, with 

grey squares of equal arm aid brightness in their centres. To oolour.. 

vi3ioned animalr,, it would appear that the grey square on the yellow 

WAS blue, and that on the greni, red. No brightness cues could indicate 

which was which, and only animals with colour vision could "se" the 

colour in the grey squares. Al]. his fish went to the previous positive 

shape, and there were no diffioultiL3 everienced. Controls for the 

detection of bait appear to have ben adequate. The only criticism that 

can be made is that there might have been a differenoe in brightness 

of the green Paul yellow which fortuitously mwtched that between the red 

and blue. Hess's results for the subjective "brightneses" of colours, 

mentioned above, would not support thiss  since blue/red would be the 

most extreme brightness discrimination, anki yellow/green the very leant. 
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Thin ti is work gives very good grounds for supposing that fish can see 

coloor. 

Hurst (1953) trained Le Isis mac eochirue in the followinf, manner. 

A box was let down into the water of the training; tank, and a light 

switched on. If a. red light were presented, it ,.ignified that there was 

food in the box, if a green light were presented, there was none. He 

introduced a white litht also, so th"t he could vary the intensity and 

gain some memeure of brig htness cues. Very quickly, fish learned to go 

to the red-illumireeted box, but would also go to the green box, although 

they would generally avoid the woite situation. After 100 tAala with-

out much improvement in disoriminetion, Hurst transferred these fish to 

a simultaneous discriminetion problem. Teo boxes were eresented, and 

were illuminated with the colours used above, sides being alternated in 

Gellormsn meouence. When fish were consistently entering the red box 

for food, the intensities of illumeention of the boxes were cheneed, the 

greatest level of illuminetion from one 11011 being 40 time; its lowest. 

Over 101 trials, with this variation, 94 responses were made to the red 

box, only 7 to the green box. From time to time, the colour filters 

wer -  removed from the lights, and fish tested with lights of different 

brightness. No rewards were given. There were 12 responses to the 

brighter light, 16 to the dimmer liht, and 2 failures to respond. In 

view of the known preference of fish for dimmor siteations, this slight 

hies in fsvour of the dim light can be discounted, end it would seem 

that there were no brightness cues being used. 

Zunini (154) trained minnows to feed from funnels of different 

colour, but though he made some attempt to control brioheness, this was 

not very conclusive. amilarly Privol'nev (195o) used sn Ono-ty)o choice 
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situation with marine fish, and found that most animals want to the 

blue-illumineted boxes, but he did not prove that this reaction was on 

the basis of colour. 

McCleary and Bernstein (195e) made perhmee the most conclusive tot 

of colour vision, usine goldfish as subjects, and the heart-eenditioning 

technique of Oti, Cerf and Thomas (1957). Fish were immobilised by 

rod .' passed transversely throueh the dorsal mueculture, which were 

clamped to the sides of the tank. Shocking electrodes were )laced on 

either side of the animal, and leads reunite, throueh the body wall into 

the oericardial cavity, end exposed t their distal ends, served to 

alloe the electricel eotivity of the heart to be renorded. Stimuli, 

coloured squares, bobbed up and down at the end of thin elastic rods, 

were presented laterally. The positive (punished) eLimulue was presented 

for 5 seconds, and a 2 seoond shock was given 5 seconds after the presen-

tation of the shape, eo that shape and snook were removed simultaneously. 

The neutral stimulus, whose presentation period wae 10 seconds, was un-

reinforced. 

In the first stage of the experiment, fish were treined to dis-

criminate between dark red end lint ereen, or vice versa. Unreinforced 

teat trials wore run every ten trials, and it was found that there lees 

a differential response to the colours within 15-35 trials. Presentation 

of the punished colour ceused a drop in heart rate, presentation of the 

neutral colour eight cause BO1h0 drop, but not nearly as much. After 

this, fish were tested by unreinforced presentation of tle grey squares, 

difeerine  markedly in their brightnese. One was a dark erey, th other 

a light gray, both shades Nance  extreme anoueh to be easily diecriminable 

from the grey well of the tank. Fish reacted to these shepes on the 
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basis of the bri&htnes difference given in their previous training, 

that is, a fish train ,d with Li,ht red positive would show a deceler-

ation of the heart when ?resentod .ith light grey. This indicated 

that there was a brithtness difference between the two greys whico was 

compsmble with that experienced by fish presented with the two colours 

of disparate brightness. 

A seoond group of fish was trained to discriminate between coloured 

squares having equal brightness as seen by human observers. (ince a con-

stant level of performance had been achieved, they were pre6ented with 

both of the lairs of coloured squares used in the first experiment. 

Thus, for one pair of presentations, there would be reversal of bright. 

ness arc positivity as compursd with the other, and if bri htnoss cues 

only were operative, it would be expected that there would be a dif-

ferent response to one ',sir of sh,oes than to the other. (The orevipus 

tents had estsblished that there WIR3 such a bri, htness difference). In 

fret, all fish showed e deceleration to the positive colour, irrespective 

of its hri htnesa. Bernstein (1961a & b and 1962) west on to use this 

technic 	further, but hi: findinos were directed more tow .rds invest-

igstion of interoculsr trans:or and forebrain function, and will be 

desat with helot). 

.&rors. and. Sperry (1963) trained Aatrosolus ooliou,  to Jules out of 

the ster to reach food susoended just beneath ,,timulus iloats. A 

variety of colours rss used, but in the absence of controls for bright-

ness, this experiment, like FO m4Ty othrrs, vis:s only partial orool' for 

colour vision. Inele's (1964b, 1965c) and Shapiro's (1965) papers on 

colour vision in goldfish will be referred to in later sections. 
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Mentz and Cronly4iillon (1966) quoted electrophysiologioal evi-

dence for the existenee of three types of ooleur receptor in the fish 

retine. (for exaeple Marks (i%3))  but concluded that this was not 

proof fer colour vieion, since the information might be discarded cen-

trally. They used a simoltaneoue discrimination method similar to that 

devised by Messters (19/00which will be deacribed in more detail below. 

Coloured squares were placed on the far wall of the box, end feeding 

troughs were plaood at the centre of each square. (Fioh were pr 

trained 	feed from theoe troughs). 3hades of blue, green and red 

were so selected that their roflectivities throughout the visible 

spectrum were different, so that, for example, dark red was darker, or 

less reflective than litht green whatever the wavelencth oonsidered. 

Three shed of each colour were used, derk, tnexiimu and lieht. Fish 

were trained wie. various combinntione of the pairs of coloure, so 

thet at one point the brightness bias would be to one colour, at the 

next triel period, the other colour eold be "brighter". If brightness 

were the only cue operetive, fiui ehould not be fl)le CO perform the 

disoriminetioe. Within 50 trial, et 10 triels per they, fish attained 

90% criterion on their initial eroblem, end cheenge of briehtneee did 

net afeeet this. Munts end Cronly-Dilion also 000trolled for olfactory 

otlee by belting both ehepee in actual trials food had been pieced in 

the positive colour's holder, and a small similarly-celoured pebble 

in the other. Thee, generally, there has been much werk on this problem 

which has not answered the queetion. The work of Ierter, AcCleary and 

Aernetein, and Munte and Cronly-Dillon shme that this perception is 

present; it remains to find the limie of aouity. 

(iii) Shape discrimination. 
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Thera has never been much doubt th-t fish can respond dif-

ferentially to different shape e, indeed, the first obst.rvations on this 

topic mu >t lie lone ago, since anglers have used lures for meny years. 

Nevertheless, some schools tended to ignore this sense, end is concen-

trate on that f small as the stain perception of fish. That modality 

will be dealt with below, but evidence from the behaviour of fish in 

maze situations should suggeat that there is much Accurate use of 

visull information. The first part of this section will deal with the 

discrimination of planar shapes, a second and much shorter section will 

deal with the small amount of tork done on stexhometrec ;shaped. 

Whilst most of the workers reported here used the same shapes in 

different orientatioes, or shapes of equel area, one or two did use 

shapes of unequal area, :so that the discrimination became one of size 

as well as shape. Johaller's (1926) work lath the s'estpee mentioned, and 

Uses' (1929) work with doors of different shape are open to tail criti-

cism. Most of the work using stripe patterns has used ship es of the 

same size, irrespective of density of lines, so this would seem satis-

factore. "some of Meeetera' (1940) stimuli would not be of equal area, 

but his generelisation tests were of such magnitude of difference from 

originals that it $6,41118 h,rdly likely that area cues can hr3ve been oiler-

etive at those stages, if they were initially. The same remarks apply 

to Herter's (1949) observations. 

Goldsmith (1914) trained fish to feed. from pointed foroeps, and 

when this habit was well-established, she presented them with pairs of 

glass probes, with ends of different shape. Fish responded to rods 

with pointed ends, either abrupt or tadering points., but did not go to 
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rods with square, round, or two-pointed ends. ahe concluded from this 

that since trials were unreinforoed, fish were responding on the basis 

of similority to the feeding forceps, and that the Mid was visual. 

Sohallor (1926) performed a series of experiments with minnows. Food 

was placod under one shape, and a piece of food soaped in a bitter 

solution under the other. The paper io unfortunately rather roObling, 

and it 1,3 not oloor that he made the approoriate controls for pooitioaing, 

and for olfactory cues. Though no number of trials aro given, he ob-

tained discrimination between circles and teongieo, circles and five.. 

pointed stars, and, between rectangles and squares, apparently of equal 

holoht. Those were all learned to a high poroentae accuracy. 

Herter (1929) trained minnows, swordtails and doefish in an oxten- 

sive series of toito of fit 	vi000l ouity. All three specioo could 

diooriminote betweau a square and a circle, but the speed of leTning 

was greotoA in the minnov, least in the dogfish. Gables took about 120 

trials to learn to discriminate butte 	and ,1° , reaohin6 10O 

corrootneso after this period.. Peron 14oirned to discriminate a black 

"R" from a whiLe "V, reochino 100, in 100 trials. Minnows took about 

140 trials to reach 104 on the discrimination of a oirole from an 

ellipse witu it3 major axis horioontal. Heroer's simultaoaous diocrimo 

inotion nothol wao good, food his controls for olfactory cues euanating 

from the bait wore neootive. 

Thus it nad been provod that there woo quite acute vision in fish, 

and Herter (1930) set out Oa iovestioato its limit nd its poosible 

method of working. He trained mows to feed at the loner of two 

horizontal rectangles, which were of equal width. Fish *ore. then 
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pzsentei with two reotanele$ of equal leneth, placed over a perspective 

drawing ot radiating Lines in sues a way that to human observers the 

rectangle nearer tee fooue oi .he lines appeared loneor than that further 

away. Ail fish went to the rectangle nearer the focus, even though 

neither shape was rewarded. Other fish trained with the same rectanele 

problem were tranefereed to the aller-Lyer iliusion, where tvo lines 

of identical length appear of different lengths on account of inward-

or outwerd-pointinc lines st their angles. Again, the fish responded 

in the same way as humens, responding to the figure with the out-turned 

lines as being the loner. in a third experiment of this type, Lesting 

the siedieritiee of vision in fish and higher vertebretee, Herter trained 

minnowe to feed et the larger of two black circles, painted on A whie 

background. Test shapes were two black circles of identical diameter, 

one surrounded by five large open circles, the other by nine small open 

c rcle. The solid circle in the latter situation seem to humans to 

be the larger, and it was found that this was also the case with fish. 

Maas (1929) first mede tests to determine whether her fish could 

dioriminete between belt, trenicolA and models of the worm. Tha fish, 

Gaeterosteus and Neiroches, were unable to do so, and she conoluded that 

since this was so for stimuli placed et some distance from the fish, 

such bait could be used in trials without the fear of visual or olfac-

tory cues interfering with the discrimination of shapes. ehen, on the 

other hend, fish sere preeented with the bait, and also with shrpe. 

such as squares, diamond, trianelce, and circles, they made no mietak(ei, 

and ignored theist last stimuli. Melee also performed an experimoat 

similar to that of Goldsmith. Fish were fed. from a pair of blunt-nosed 
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forceps, then preeented simultaneously with these and with a series of 

test 2napes, all approximeting to the force) s, but heving differently-

shaped ende. Anewie went to the forceps and to the two shapes welch 

represented respectively front and side ViOtis of the foreepa. Squaree 

ended., thinner, or pointoa models were generally ignored. The discrim-

inetion was etill present if shapes eere presented suoceseively. she 

then rent on to core elaborate trials, and found that fish could learn 

rectangle versus circle or triangle within 10;:i trials, and that diamond 

versue cross and trinnele v"rsus rectangle, both white on e. black bast  

ground could be learned. within 80 trials. 

s.a:, next used a wee situation ibr shape training. Fish were 

preeented with a barrier, through which they had to swim to be rewarded 

with food on the other side. There were two holes in the berrier, and 

fish received food for swimmine throuch n af these. Earaches took 

200 trials to learn to pass through a hole of J-snaped eroee-section, 

and to ignore a hole of the same sort of shape, but with. a triangular 

piece taken out of the upper curve of the base of the U. After this had 

been learned, one fish passed. 7,191 times through the poeitive door, and 

only 13 tinee throueh the noeative one. she used other pairs et holes, 

such as square verue U on its Ado, triaigle versus square, and square 

vcreus diamond. All thee wore leernea more easily than the first dis-

crimineeion. In one aeuerium, there .,ere Wiaainf eeveral specimens of 

Julie vulearie. Maas plaoed two blocks in the tank, which had holes of 

dif 'erent cross section running through than, one rectaneular, the other 

triangular. In the centre of the triahgulzr tunnel, she placed a blade, 

so that fish swimming thrceeh mieht tend to prick theca elves. The rates 

of movement through the two tunnels soon became very different, and very 
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quickly fish leerned to pass through the scuare tunnel, and to avoid the 

triangular one. MS.05 Live, no indiontion of the leneth of the tunnels, 

so it is quite possible that fish could see the bleie, and make avoid-

ance on this basis. She experimented with a ler e number of barriers 

using the maze and feeding method outlined above, and found that her 

fish had a surprisingly good ability both to learn and to retain. 

Rowley (1934) trained goldfish to co to one side or other of a T 

maze in response to a simmlteneouely-presented pair of shapes. Fish 

were rewarded with food wises they had made the turn. They were imit-

ially trained to a criterion of 24/25 on a problem involving the dis-

crimination of two sets of stripes, the separation of whose 'ince dif-

fered by 1 on. When this easy discrimination had been learned, she 

transferred various fish to problems involving separations of 8, 7, 6, 

5, 4, 3 and 2 mm. In the ePsier problems, there was almost no fall-

off of response, but rei the separation of the lines beeame less, the 

loss of perl'orManSO became treater, and the time for re-learning longer. 

In elmoet all oases re-learning oould occur, and the fact that fish 

could re-learn the most difficult problem whilst others could not re-

learn the 4 and 3 mu. problems nugeeste that individual differences 

were pleyint a large part. 

Rowley next trained fish to ewim to the larger of two illuminated 

eireles,differIng in diameter by 2 cm) she used food reeeed end 

Sellers= alternation of stimuli as before, and trained fish to a 

criterion of 24/25. Animals wee then transferred to discriminations 

involving difiereeces in diameter of 1, 0.5, 0.3, and 0.2 am. In all 

Oases except the last one fish perfarmed at 100, after various amounts 
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of re—training. In the 0.2 cm. problem, out of nine fish trained, only 

two manavei to reach a criterion of 12/12, and Rowley concluded that 

this sort of sire difference was on the limit of the fish's visual 

acuity. Since in this last case the stimuli were illuminated discs, 

she teeted for brightness cues, and found that altering the brightness 

of the shapes had little effect, except in the poorly—discriminating 

0.2 cm. group. 

Unger (1938) performed a series of exeeriments with minnows, 

training them on problems involving fine discriminations, such as 3 

versus 4 vertical stripes. This was learned to 85;e in 120 trials. 

Fish also menaeed to leern 5 versus 6 vertical stripes, but this took 

longer, 200 trials to attain 80-90%. Problems involving horizontally—

arranged stripes were much more difficult, and it took fish on averse 

90 more trials to learn 3 versus 4 horizontal stripes than it took to 

learn the same problem with vertical stripes. A complete circle was 

discriminated from a broken circle without difficulty; mention has 

already been made of Hager's experiments showine that a. discriminations  

once formed, could be transferred through a contrast change without 

loss of performance. 

Reuters (1940) was the first worker in the field of fish behaviour 

to introduce really precise and repeatable methods into the study of 

discrimination. All previous methods involved the introduction of 

ehapeo into the meter, and allowed fish to see the shapes an unspeoified 

time before they oouli make responses. Meesters' discrimination box 

dispensed with these method s, and allowed fish to be restrained whilst 

shapes were changed. A retention chamber gave acoess, through a small 
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door, to the discriminetion box, in which the two shapes were displayed, 

on the far wall, eith food either in troughs at the bese, or attached 

to the shapes. The latter method was more c,enerelly used, since it gave 

more contiguity of respense and reward. Meestere oonduoted an extensive 

series of investigations into generalisation and discrimination which 

were too considerable to allow of full treatment here, end oan in any 

case be summarised by oonelderetion of a few cased. For examJle, he 

trained minnows to feed at the larger of two white outline squares on a 

bla background. ?ihen contrast was reversed, the percentage perfamanoe 

dropped from 95 to 83. Returning to the oriLinal coefiguratioe, he 

progressively removed varioue parts of the squares, to try to find the 

eseentiel area. If only the LM vertical side of each figure were left, 

the level of )erformanoe was hardly affected, but if only the upper 

horizontel lines were left, there was more considerable impairment, al-

though fish ()mild still di:criminate between the two &epee. This 

phenomenon of greater acuity in vertical than in horizontal direction:5 

had been noticed by Hater, in the work quoted abor e. In other series of 

discrimination trials, Meestere used a. triangle versus a square, and a 

black diamond versus a black cross. He manipulated these shapes as 

before, and rotaeed them. Generalle , the level of discrimination was 

good, and animal e could still distinguish between the shapes even when 

quite gross changes were Dade to the fieuree, providinG  that some essen-

tial feeture, such as difference in length, were left intact. 

Schreiner (1941) used a simultaneous discrimination method to train 

minnows to discriminate between red squares of side 0.5 and 2 cm., 

placed on 4 cm. squares of white paper. A Gellerman sequence was used 
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to control position cues, end food was given only after a respoese lied 

bean made, so that olfactory cues could not be present. Correction was 

allured. In view of these precautions, it is surprising that his fish 

took 93 lone, to learn this very simple discrimination; they took 500 

trials to reach 131k, correctness, which suggests that there must have 

been other factors operative. 3chreiner's work is interestin from the 

point of view of effect of external condition on learning. So often 

animals are trained, with the assumption that time of day, or weather 

conditiane have no effect, and it is rarely thst the former, esmcially, 

is tested, though in view of rhythms this ought to be done if animals 

are trained at irregular times during the day. Schreiner showed that in 

minnows et least, the time of day appeared to have no effect on the 

learning or retention of a discrimination, and that weather, including 

thunderstorms, wind, and rain, appeared to be equally ineffective. 

Herter (1949) trained fighting fish (Bette splendens)  to discrimi. 

note between a cross and a circle; they took 60-90 trials to reach loo %. 
He then used the following generalisation situation: fish were presented 

with two shapes; a circle, whose diameter equalled that of the cross, 

which diameter was gradually decreased, exposing the four arms of a 

oross, until only the cross was visible; and a cross, from the centre 

of which there was gradually built up a circle, till only a aircle was 

visible. From results from these tests, Herter concluded that the fish 

were paying attention to the edges of the cross, since they mould dis-

criminate between a circle and a circle 4th the smallest extension of 

the four arms of the cross. As soon as these vanished, the level of 

performance fell to chance percentages. Kettner (1949) trained fish 
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using stripe diseriminatiens, and found the same limits of acuity as had 

Rowley, in the paper mentioned above. Sperry and Clark (1949) in invest-

igating interocular transfer in Bathygobius soporator, trained fish to 

take the hither and smaller of two stimuli, the upper one being food, 

the lower, a rubber lure. Whilst this work is of importance because of 

the findings on transfer, there were so many possible cues that its im-

portance as regards visual acuity is rather doubtful. 

Schulte (1957) in an extensive series of experiments investigating 

generalisation and interocular transfer, used fish trained both mono-

cularly and binocularly. His figures for trials to criterion are high 

compared with those of workers such as Herter, and it may be supposed 

that this is due to his technique, and also to the fact that minnows are 

superior to goldfieh in their learning ability (Savage, unpublished ob-

servations). For example, fish took 625 trials to attain an 80%. level 

of performance on a problem of cross versus circle, which minnows learned 

in about 60 trials in Herter's experiments. Fish trained to discriminate 

between different numbers of stripes transferred successfully to problems 

involving more or less stripes, as long as there was a similar difference 

between the numbers of lines. Animals trained with a diamond and a 

square responded satisfactorily if the edges of the shapes were rounded 

off, if the shapes were made thick outlines instead of solids, if they 

were changed in size, or if only the bottom half of each shape were shown. 

On the other hand, if one shape were painted bright green, if both were 

represented as thin outlines, or if both were rotated through 4.5°, the 

discrimination broke down. similar observations were made for stripe 

patterns; for example, as noted above, there was no effect from changes 
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in number of stripes, but if one series were kept vertical, and the 

other made horizontal, the discrimination tended to brenk down. Intro-

duction of irregularities over the stripes, such as crosses, or squares, 

or the use of wavy stripes, had no effect. Very similar results were 

obtained for an outline circle versus a similar circle with a erase 

across its centre. 

Wodinsky and Bit terse& (1957) whose "ark will be dealt with in 

more detail below, trained Tilapia macrocephala to press bars to obtain 

food; the bars were painted with horizontal or vertical stripes. Fish 

very quickly learned to press the correct bar. McCleary (1960) trained 

goldfish using the heart deceleration and avoidance methods outlined 

above. He found that fish could show a conditimed heart deceleration 

to one of two fishing lures within an unspecified number of trials. 

Using the avoidance method, he trained animals to avoid one shape, 

the CWUCAS interval being 5 seconds, and to remain still for the 

other shape, this being presented for 10 secondes His fish learned 

this to a 9/10 criterion within about 110 trials. Botsch (1960) re-

peated most of Schulte's experiments, and eonfirmid them. He also 

used a problem involving four acts in a vertacel line versus four dots 

in an horizontal line, and shoved that there was good transfer to other 

problems, as long as there was some semblence of linearity. This paper 

will be dealt eith in more detail in a lacer section. 

Hemmings and Matthews (1963) trained Tilaela macrocephala in a 

simultaneous discrimination situation where fish had to pass through 

holes of different shape to obtain food. In the first case, square 

versus circular holes was used, and over 250 trials with six animals, 
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no signs of learning were seen. It has been suggested (Noble, personal 

oommunication) that the difficulty was in analysing the shapes in their 

entirety, but whilst this may be true to sme extent, it is doubtful if 

it is the whole explanation, since, as seen aboie, Metes manaL ed to train 

fish to swim through holes of different shape. In a second experiment, 

they used an operant technique which will be described in more detail 

below. They trained the fish with food as reward for bar-pressing, but 

could obtain no sign of discrimination with the square/circle problems 

except in one animal. The five animals used in this experiment were 

then transferr4 to other praxes, such as rectangle versus circle or 

square versus triangle, and these fist attained a high percentage cor-

rectness within 60-70 trials. This evidence would suggest that the 

srluere versus circle problem has a peculiar difficulty, but on the 

other hand, minnows have been trained, with this discrimination without 

too much difficulty (Savaee, unpublished, results). Also, in 'dew of the 

fine discriminations shown by fish in the experiments elected in this 

section, it would seem unlikely that there should be this inability. 

Mackintosh and. Sutherland (1963) trained goldfish to discriminate 

between horizontal and vertical rectangles, using a box very similar to 

that devised by Meestere. Using a criterion of 18/20 correct trials, 

they found that fish took 60 trials to reach this if the vertical were 

the positive shape, and 80 trials if the horizontal were positive. 

Fish were tranferred to larger and smaller shapes, and it was found 

that performance was better to larger than to smaller shapes. Fish 

trained with black shapes on a white background transferred to white 

shapes on e b. ck background, but fish trained with this latter situa- 
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tion oou]d not transfer ee well. Other animals were trained on the 

original problem, then were presented with stripes rotated throu,h 5, 10, 

15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40 and 45°. Diecriaination remained above 80, with 

negligible deviations from 0°  rotated fish, u? to a rout ion of 35°. 

The performence fieures for rotations of 40 and 45°  were near chmace 

level. Further animals were treined ab initio with two rectangles at 

45°, and the rate ,f learning was much interior to that of the previous 

900  problem. Animele which leerned this were given tests where only one 

shape was presented at a time, the other side of the apparatus having 

only a feeding trough. Fish responded to the positive sheet', and not 

to the negative, which showed that fish were not responding to the over- 

all configuretion of "V" versus an inverted V. There was some initial 

difficulty, welch waa probably due to the loss of this cue, and to the 

tendency to Eep to a shape, rather then ta the trough. 

Mathews (1963) used the operant technique mentioned briefly above 

to train fish to discriminate between a triangle and a circle, to a 

criterion of B. He then presented veeious nodifioetions of thele 

shaeee, leech as a triangle with a rounded apex, and a trianeuler shape 

with a rounded base. No reinforcement was given on these trials, and 

ell oombinetione of these and the orit inel shapes were presented each 

day. There were significant difference, between reoponeee to all she pee 

except the circle and the "pear shape". This eugtested that the point 

of analysis wa) the base of the triamsle. In the next experiment, the 

circle was omitted after circle/triangle training, and 180°  rotations 

of the other three shapes were used, as well et'  those shapes in their 

ori, inel configurntion. ?airime of an inverted triangle with dLther of 
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the other two shapes in either of their rotations produced a deficit in 

performance. Thus the eug, estion that the base of the triangle was the 

important factor was supported by the data for upright shapes, but not 

by that for inverted shapes. In a third experiment, the pre-training 

was as before, but the number of trials was increased from 100 to 150. 

Test stimuli were a trianele, a pentaeon, a hexteon with 900  angles at 

tep and boetom, a square and a circles Again, no reinforcement was 

Liven during test trials, but fish were fed immediately afterwards. 

Trianele was dicriminated from all, other shapes, but all other combine 

ations except square versus hexagon gave near-chance restate. These 

animals were transferred to antle-diecriminetion problems, and it was 

found that an inverted V with an 800  allele was not discriminated from 

a straight line. This doss seem rather unlikely, in view of other 

workers' results, but perhaps the animals used and/or the training 

method were not suitable. Uatthews concluded from his work that these 

findinee could not easily be reconciled with Sutherland's hypothesis of 

analysis of vertical and horizontal extents. 

Ingle (1964b) performed a molt interesting experiment studying the 

transfer capabilities of •-01dfish. He used McCIeary's avoidance shuttle-

box, end trained some fish to avoid broad versus narrow black on white 

stripes, other fish to avoid red versus green equaree. When all fish 

had ottained high level of accuracy, they were nr=sented with broad 

red on white versus narrow green on white stripes, such that the posi-

tive stimuli were on the same plate. Fish had 5-6 triples with these 

stimuli, and were then transferred, so that stripe-trained fish wait to 

the colour discrimination, and vice versa. Four animals trained on each 
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of these problems showed nearly perfect transfer. In addition to this, 

Ingle trained fish with a black dots on grey versus grey dots on black 

problem, gave 5-6 training trials with black vertical stripes versus 

erey horizontal stripes, and found that there was near-perfect transfer 

to vertical versus horizontal black stripes. Ingle supposed that fish 

had not evolved a mechanism for selective attention, so that they tended 

to analyse a situation as a whole. Thus "irrelevant" data could be used 

very quickly, since it was already in the memory. This suggestion would 

not really seem fair, s.  ce it has been seen that not only do fish res-

pond when small parts of the shape are all that is visible, but that 

when these parts are removed, the ability to discriminate is often is, 

paired, even though much of the shape may be left. It would be inter-

esting to see if this seed of transfer could occur in non-avoidance 

situations, since it may well be the speed of decision needed in the 

situation which facilitates such rapid learning. Aronson and Hetierman 

(in oreparation) used an operant method to train Tilapia,  and found that 

there was good discrimination between vertical and horizontel stripes. 

Shapiro (1965) used a very similar situation with goldfish. Fish took 

about 120 trials to learn the problem when the shapes were presented 

successively, and 80 trials if the situation were a simultaneous one. 

Mackintosh, Mackintosh, Safriel-Jorne and Sutherland (1966) invest-

igated the effects of overtraining on reversal and extinction in gold-

fish, using the well-tried simultaneous vertical versus horizontal prob-

lem. These experiments were designed to test Sutherland's (1964) model 

of discriminatien learning. In this, discrimination was seen as e two-

pert proces, analysis of the shape, and association of this eith a rea- 
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ponse. In initial lesrning, switching-in of the response occurs fester 

than switching-in of analyser, so that learning should extinguish fast 

on account of the inadequacy of the analyser. Reversal should take a 

long time beoause the analyser is not sufficiently switched-in to 

allow change of re ponee with any ease. If animals ars over-trained, 

the analyser is switched-in, and extinction is lengthy. On the other 

hand, since the analyser mechanism is now well established, responses 

can be changed without afaecting the stability of the analyser. 

Mackintosh et al. set out to test this hypothesis. In their first 

experiment, they trained fieh to discriminate between a benzene ring 

shape and one like a butterfly; some fish were taken to an 18/20 

criterion, then reversed, others were given 100 trials' overtraining, 

then reversed. It was found that the overtrained fish did not reverse 

with more ease than the trained animals. They explained this by sup-

posing that there was not the assumed disparity in strengthening of 

analyser and reseonee mechanisms, so that "noise" in the response 

systems of overtrained animals prevented any speeding-up of the reversal 

as compared with trained fish. They performed a. second experiment to 

test this idea. Fish were trained to discriminate between vertical and 

horizontal rectangles, which were both white at one presentation, both 

black at another. Some animals were trained to criterion of 80.90% 

over 65-85 trials, others were ;riven 100 trials' overtraining. All 

animals were then transferred to a problem where a black/white choice 

had to be made, and where the vertical and hcr izontal properties were 

present but irrelevant. Finally, all fish received twenty test trials, 

for ten trials, black, for ten white, horizontal versus vertical rect. 
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angles, and any choice was rewarded. Overtrained fish made significantly 

fewer responses than trained fish to the original positive shape when 

both groups were trateferred to the black/white problem, and this was 

explained by assuming that since the different tasks used different 

analysers and the analysers of the overtrained groue were very strong, 

this group would find it more difficult to make the necessary changes. 

In the final stage of the experiment, both groups shaved a significant 

tendency to choose the original positive shape, the vertical. If there 

had been a disparity between analyser and response strengths, so that 

the response extinguished faster in the second stage of the experiment, 

there would have been no preference in the third stage. On the other 

hand, if the analyser tended to extinguish faster than the response, the 

preference could be shown. 

Ingle (1967) using goldfish and the aceidance technique mentioned 

before, trained fish to respond differentially to patterns of vertical 

and horizontal stripes. Animals were then transferred to problens which 

involved -vertical versus oblique stripes, starting at an inclination of 

o 
52
0 end progressing to 33 and 23 . All animals transferred this well; 

the part of this work dealing with inter-ocular transfer will be dealt 

with below. 

Very few authors have used stereometric shapes. A number, such as 

Sutherland and Mackintosh, have used thick flat shapes against a dis-

crimination screen, but there have been few uses of actual cubes, or 

spheres. The first to use this sort of stimulus was Herter (1930) who 

trained Idus melanotus to discriminate a cube from a pyramid, presented 

simultaneously. Fish learned this discrimination to 100,0 within 40 
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trials, which suggests that the use of these stimuli renders the problem 

more easy (for example Meester's minnows took about 80 trials to learn 

square/triangle). Macs (1929) trained her fish to feed at a prism 

rather than at a oube, and obtained rapid learning. Forbes (personal 

communication) trained goldfish to discriminaLe between spheres, cubes 

and pyramids, and found that the learning of these discriminations was 

faster than that of the equivalent two dimensional shapes. She also 

found that fish would show good trandrer from flat to stereometric shapes, 

but that the oppodie transfer was with difficulty. There seems much to 

be said for the use of these sorts of shape in learning studin. 

Although there has been much vork on the discriminative abilities 

of fish as far as shape is concerned, there has yet to be proposed any 

very comprehensive hypothesis of Wlr the analytical part of such dis.. 

crimination occure. Sutherland (1960 has modified his oriinal ideas 

of analysis in terms of horizontal and vertical projections, and sup-

posed that Hubei and Wieselle (1965) physiological findings may be in- 

corporated into psychology. These workers found that they could obtain 

recordings from cells in areas 16 and 1e of the cat's cerebral oortex, 

when the eye was stimulated by various patterns of light. They foend an 

hierarchical system of cells, responding to increasingly more complex 

visual stimuli. "Simple" cells responded to point light stimuli by 

giving "on" or "off° responses. "Complex" cells responded to slit light 

stimuli, such as bars with straight edges, and shamed greatest responses 

for certain orientations of these. Teo degrees of "hypercomplex" cells 

were found, which responded only to more definite shapes, such as lines 

of definite length, and in preferred orientations. Sutherland supposed 

that this data, derived fur every aspect of a shape, was it into a 
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"store", so that it could be used, in association with reward values, 

to determine subsequent responses to that type of shape. 

Sutherland': model has considerable value in that it emphasises the 

two aspects of the average training situation; learning of stimulus/ 

reward association, and learning of response. The latter factor is too 

often ignored. On the other hane, it does not allow predictions to be 

made as to how analysis will occur, and what factors in the stimulus 

will be of importance to the animal. For example, it has been seen 

eeveral timas, whilst dealing with the results of various workers, that 

quite gross changes can be made to the shapes of stimuli, as long as 

certain characteristics are preserved. Thus, for example, Meesters 

(1940) found that fish trained to go to the larger of two outline 

squares for food would choose the correct shape even if only one side of 

each square were left, and this could be any of the four. This would 

sue:. eat that only part of the stimulus was necessery, and the work of 

Herter, and Hemmings and Matthews would support this. Unkrtunately, 

Sutherland's hypothesis allows no predictions as to wlich aspects of a 

shape will prove most useful to the animal. The poor bent that we have 

to accept is that fish analyse shapes, and make use of certain of their 

features. The work of Hemmings and Matthews suggests that there may be 

a surprising degree of Ascording of analysed information. 

In the absence of eIectrophysiological evidence, it would seem dif 

ficult to hypothesise as to the mechanisms involved, and, even if this 

data were available, it would not tell how much the fish used in the 

formation of discriminative memories. 

(iv) Interocular transfer. 
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As in the field of interocular transfer in higher vertebrates, 

the study of the ehenomenon in fish has only recently come into promin-

ence, on account of the possibilities of investigating brain function 

using the same animal for operate and control. The first observation 

that such a ceeability existed in fish was by Sperry and Clark (1949) 

working ith Bethygobites soeorator. Since gobiesi tend to es end much of 

    

their time resting on the base of their tanks, it was decided that a 

definite response would consist of swimming upwards. Tee stimuli were 

set one above the other on a metal rod; the higher of the two wes crab 

meat, the lower, and larger, a red rubber lure, with cotton wool attached. 

Thus fish had to learn a response, than attach to it a discrimination. 

The stimuli were set at the base of the tank in early trials, but were 

gradually raised as training progressed. Experimeatal fish were anaes-

thetised, and one eye was covered with a thin cup of foil. When they 

heel recovered, they were trained, being given 30 trials per day. The 

position in the tank, and the height of the stimuli were va.ied, and 

only if the fish made an unequivocal approach to the food was the rod 

allowed to remain •in the water. When fish were well trained, cotton 

wool was placed at the top of the rod $  in place of the food, and fish 

went consistently to this, there were thus no olfactory cues operative 

at this stage of the experiment. (A fairer trial would have been with 

both shapes baited, or with baiting reversed). 

Fish reeched a criterion of 17/20 after 90-200 trials and were 

given 120 trials' overtraining, after which they were anaesthetised, and 

the position of the blinders changed to expose the untrained eye. In 

subeequent trials, of 16 fish, three showed total transfer, six showed 

good transfer (i.e. greater than 60%) and seven showed poor transfer 
(i.e. 



(i.e. less than 20;{). Several of these poorly-performing animals were 

trained again to the initially-trained eye, and then showed good trans-

fer. Sperry and Clark also tested to see if learning were confined to 

one eye in binocularly-learning animals, by training fish with the above 

problem, then covering one aye and testing the other. There was no 

evidence of lateralisation of learning. 

With the wisdom of hindsight, it is interesting to examine these 

findings, since in many ways they summarise the findings and theories of 

subseuent workers. The first observation is that to some extent inter-

ocular transfer did occur, and it was in this sense total. No fish failed 

to 3 how a respone e. Without any further pre-training, all the animals 

went to the rod and attempted to feed; some took longer to do this than 

others, and it was observed that the fish w,ich made the most prompt 

responses were tiles e weicn shuied th most accurate discrimination. 

Thus, even if the discrimination ability wa2 not easily transferred, the 

response wrA . The second important point is that re-training on the 

initial tide could facilitate transfer, and thirdly, binocularly-trained 

fish could perform equally well with both eyes. 

Schulte (1957) investigated interocular transfer in goldfish, and 

it is with this animal that ail subsequent psychological investigations 

have been made. Shapes were presented one above the other, the positive 

with a Tubifex.  attaohed, the negative with a dummy bait. He trained 

fish both binoculerly and monocularly, and found that for arot 

ation, the former were superior to the latter in rate of learning. Out 

of a total of 21 fish trained, 16 trans erred tell, and Schulte suggested 

that the reason for poor transfer in the other three cases was that the 
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fish had become too eznited because of the change of eye. (Schulte used 

a cloth cover, which was wrapped round the head leaving mouth and eye 

holes; this would seem to be a less traumatic method than that of 

Sperry and Clark). Cross versus °kale, horizontal rectangle versus 

inverted triangle, vertical and horizontal stripe patterns of three and 

four bars, rectangle versus diamond, and circle versus circle with super-

imp ed cross were all discriminated and transferred well. In many 

cases )  the percentage of trials correct was greater for the transfer eye 

than for the trainee eye before transfer, i.e. when it had been well-

trained. Schulte found that if he tried to cbtain generalisations of 

the abapes on transfer, there was a breakdown of discrimination, although 

fish showed good discrimination of the same shapes on the trained side. 

For example, fieh trained with / versus 4 vertical stripes failed to 

show transfer when presented with 7 versus 17 stripes en the naive side, 

although they responded to the greater number of stripes with the trained 

eye. Animals trained with diamond versus rectangle showed transfer with 

the naive eye to shapes with their ed6ee rounded, but only the trained 

eye showed tranefer to the upper and lower halves of these sha7es alone. 

Transfer to the naive aye also failed when thin outline shapes were 

presented, or when ehepee were rotated through 45O. He obtained very 

similar reoults for the other discriminations mentioned above. He also 

trained fish binocularly, and gave them the same transfer probleue; 

there were very similar results to those for monocular fish. It was 

not poseible to train fish to opposing discriminatioas in each eye, and 

he conoluded that this was furthee evidence for interocular transfer. 

Schulte concluded that since binocularly-trained fish showed faster 
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learning and better transfer than monooularly-trained fiAi, the dif-

ference was due to the mass of nervous tiseue available to mediate the 

diecriminations. 

McCleary (1960) reported e series of negative axp riments, in which 

he and hie co-workers had tried to investigate interoculer traneVer in 

goldfish, using a number of techniques, such as T mazes, circular mazes, 

multiple-choice boxes, and avoidance situations. Contrary to earlier 

findings, transfer did not occur if fish were blinded in the naive eye 

during training of the contralateral side, when the response involved 

was one of any complexity, such as maze-running, or making repid avoid. 

antes, throueh a swine door. It was often noted the t on transfer trials, 

the presentation of the aversive stimulus miehL not produce a response, 

but it would often produce a startle reaction. It we supposed that 

this might be due to failure of the visuo-motor systems of the animal, 

whioh had not learned the response through the naive eye. 

In his. first experiment, MoClete.y used .he conditioned heart decel-

eration method described above. Fish were trained to one eye with green 

versus brown fishing lures, of different shape. After an unmentioned 

number of trinls, there was a clear differential reeponse to the stimuli, 

and interocular transfer tests were conducted. There was immediate and 

complete transfer. He then trained fish with situations involving 

skeletel responses, and used a mottled where both. eyes could be kept 

open during training. Fish were confined inn narrow box, so that 

they could not turn to see lateral stimuli with both eyes. In this way, 

one eye could receive discrimination trainin, whillt both received 

vieuo-motor training. The etimuli used were as before, but one was 

neutral, the other aversive, and fish could avoid a shock by swimming 
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into the goal box. Animals took variable numbers of trials to reach a 

90 criterion, the average was about 140 triple. They were immediately 

given tests on the naive side, and there was complete transfer. Tests 

with blindare for reflection proved negative. 

Fish were next fitted with bilteral translucent blinders, and 

trained in the same box as used in the previous experieeat. The GAS 

wee 

 

a thin beam of light, which was projected on to the blinder of one 

eye. The Gt3/ :';; interval was 5 seconds, as in the previous experiment. 

Fish reached a 90: criterion within 70 trials, but on transfer te-te, 

onLy 5/50 correct responses were iane. McCleary concluded that this 

woe further evidence for the nee, for visuo-motor excerience on the 

naive side. He then repeated both these ayddence training stimuli with 

the use of the heart-rate method, and the use of blinders over the 

naive eye. In both cases there was good transfer; this seemed to 

prove that there must be some unilateral restriction of the response 

mechanisms, whilst transfer of discriminetiole can be accomplished. 

In a subsequent paper, McCleery and Longfellow (1961) trained fish to 

avoid one of two shapes, either a white square with six blace circles 

areanged randomly inside it, or a white triengle, with six onirs of 

randomly-arranged eeniciroloe. This was easily learned, and inter-

oculer transfer was good. They pointed out that Hebb (1949) had sug-

ge:ted that interoculrr transfer could. occur only if there had been 

prior binocular experience of the discriminande, but that their results 

did not support such a suggestion. 

Botsch (1960) used goldfish with a Meesters..type discrimination 

box, with feeding boxes attached to the shaivs. Most of th-  shrpee 

he used were those used. by 3ohulte, and his results for tranfer nnd 
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for generalisation were very similar to that worker's. Botsoh's find-

ings in relation to 'boatel function will be discussed below. Shapiro 

(1965) also used goldfish, with an operant techniene which involved bar-

press responses by the fish. In the first experiment, she used succes-

sive presentation, with fish pre-trained to press for food. Blinders 

were fitted before discrimination trials, and fish were trained to 

press for food when a green licht illuminated the bar, and to ignore 

the bar when a red litht came on; other animals were trained with the 

reverse problem. After one eye had learned this, fish were again given 

bar-press training, and the blinded side was changed daily. This en-

sured that there was a well-established response present on both sides, 

so that if transfer did fail, it would be due to a failure of the 

systems mediating transfer of visual data or commands, rather than a 

failure of motor systems. 

After this preliminary training, fish were given a successive 

vertical versus horizontal rectangle discrimination, and were trained on 

alternate days with each eye. The learning for one day was transferred 

perfectly to the naive eye, so that a smooth curve was obtained; if 

there had been no transfer, it would hsve been expected that there 

would have been separate curves for each eye, so that the overall rate 

of learning, taking both eyes into account, would have been half that of 

animals trained only to one eye. In a second experiment, she used sim-

ultaneous oreeentation of the same stimuli; fish were pre-trained as 

before, but both the red/green discrimination and the shape discrimin-

ation were given simultaneously. Transfer was acain complete. This 

experiment, with its extremely good controls, is the moist decisive 
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demonstration of interocular transfer in fish. 

Ingle (1965a & b, and 1967) has investigated interoouler transfer 

in goldfish, using McCleary's avoidance method, and has tried to find 

the limits of discrimination at which transfer can occur. Mention has 

been made above of Sohultels finding that generalisation trials impaired 

transfer, and Ingle set out to find if more difficult problems were 

transferred less easily than more simple ones. One of his most sur-

prising findings was that although interocular transfer was generally 

good in fish, apposing responses could be taught to each eye. Thus 

one eye could be tee ht "go" to red, whilst the other was taught "no go" 

to this colour. In view of the findin,s of a number of workers, in-

cluding Ingle himself, that position sense is good in fish, it may be 

that this is not quite as surprising as it seems, since the fish may 

have learned red/left/go, versus red/right/no go. The problem needs 

further examination. 

In his early study (1965a) of the relative difficulties of trans-

fer of different disoriminations, Ingle trained fish using stimuli 

which had both shape (three horizontal stripes versus random dots) and 

colour (green versus red). In training trials, these were paired in a 

constant fashion. When fish had attained a high level of discrimination 

with the trained eye, the naive eye was tested with stimuli where the 

pairins had been reversed, i.e. if fish had had green and stripe 

positive, their shapes were green/dots versus red/stripes. No reinforce-

ment was given in tests with the naive eye, and it was found that all 

animals responded to the previous positive colour, rather than to the 

shapes. Thus it seemed that colour information was transferred with 

more ease then shape information. In his most recent paper Ingle (1967) 
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trained fish to avoid a disc with vertic 1 stripes, but not one with 

stripes at 520 from the vertical. Ail fish learned this easily, and 

showed good interoculer transfer (8l correct). Fish trained with a 
0 23 difference of the oblique stripes learned et the same rate as the 

previous group (54 trials to 9/10 criterion), but showed little sign of 

transfer (W correct). Two groups of fish were then trained, one with 

the 52°  problem, the other with the 23°  problem. When they had both 

attained criterion, they were both given transfer tests with a 38°  prob-

lem, which was more difficult for the former group, easier for the 

second group. Despite this, the 52°  group showed goo,' transfer, the 23°  

group did not. Ingle concluded that information as to difficult dis-

criminations did not transfer, and that on this basis it shoad be pos-

sible to train opposing difficult discriminations to opposite eyes. 

BlacWwhite and stripe discriminations were used, and fish were trained, 

for example, blacWleft/poeitive and white/right/positive. When both 

sides had achieved criterion, each site was tested with its positive 

shape alone, and showed good performance. These results are peculiar, 

since Schulte had found that it was impossible to train fish to oppos-

ing discriminations with each eye, and. Ing/03 own suggestion on this 

possibility was limited to difficult problems, w ich black/whit a and 

stripe discriminations were certainly not. Mile repeated the exporimen,  

with trials on each side alternated, which should have made independent 

learning more difficult, but in fact animals leerned faster. In a final 

experiment of the type, fish were presented simultaneously eith opposing 

shepes, one to each eye, and leprned well. Perhaps the position cue 

suggested above was operating here. 
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Consideration of these data led Ineie to supeose that one eye was 

supressing information transferred from the other. Fish were tr=ined 

with discs with vertical ar horizontal itripes, and whilst these were 

presented to the one eye, the other was presented with an irrelevant 

pattern of horizontel stripes, presented on all occasions. A novel 

stimulus was then introduced, a pettern of red horizontal stripes. If 

this were presented to the trained eye, it caused avoidrrnces to be made. 

Presented to the naive eye, it had the same effect. Ingle argued that 

since both aides behaved in this way, there was no supression. Two 

groups of fish were trained with a vertical/horizontal problen, :one 

group with an irrelevant stimulus presented to the untrained (eve. On 

transfer trials, there was good transfer in the groue without the other 

stimulus, but none in the group with the irrele.gvnt stimulue. This 

suggested that interference could occur, and prevent the bilateral use 

of memory, either by preventing the laying-down of memories bilaterally, 

or by interferin:  with transfer. The difference between this and the 

previeus experiment are perhaps explained by supposing thet in the 

first case animals were excitable, and any new stimulus would. have made 

them move, and in the second, the fact that two different shaees were 

presented, which were not "soaring" to the trained side, and did not 

cause avolances. 

Since these experiments tooted for dissociation in the visual 

system, Ingle investigated to what extent there was integration in this 

system. Fish were given shapes presented to both eyes simultaneously, 

and had to treat unlike shapes, i.e. shape A to the right, shape B to 

the left, as aversive and similar shapes as non-aversive. Ueing red/ 

green and red/white stimuli, he found that there was good performance 
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of this task. Thus fish seemed to have a good oapaeity for selective 

attention with one eye; this might perhaps explain the lack of trans-

fer with difficult preblem>. Ingle's cork does tend to pose more prob-

lems than it solve 5, for example, if there is transfer of easy in 

preference to difficult problems, as both his and 3chulteis wark would 

suggest, it is difficult to see how easy problems such as black/white 

can stay lateralil ed onou01 to be trained with opposing rewards in both 

hemispheres. Schulte was unable to train his “adfieh with opposing 

responses in each eye, even using; very simple situations. Nevertheless, 

this work suggests that there may be more lateralisetion of memory in 

fish than previously thought and that use of the appropriate unilateral 

lesion techniques may yield most useful inibrmation. 

More recently, Mark (1966) trained specimens of Astronotus ocellatus  

to jump a small way out of the water to reach food held in the centre 

of e floating ring. When fieh performed well, he covered one eye, and 

trained fish with triangle versus clrole, the shapes being held on the 

floating rings. The positive shape was baited with blue-coloured liver 

the negative shape smith blue-coloured formalin-fixed liver. Since both 

baits were held out of the water, there were no olfs.ctory cues. Fish 

took 40-100 trials to learn the discrimination to a 19/20 criterion, 

and the blinders were then transferred. All fish showed good transfer 

of the discrimination, and Mark concluded that there wee good interocular 

transfer as long as fish had experience with the naive eye. Thue fish, 

contrary to early beliefs, have very acute vision. it has been seen 

that they can show good discrimination of brightness, of colour, and 

of shape::. Entailed in the demonstration of this has been the fact that 
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fish can learn well. They show classical conditioned reflexes with 

surprising rapidity, run mazes, learn avoidance problems, and can 

solve easily visual discrimination lroblems which are not beyond their 

limits of acuity. It remains to review briefly some of their capabil-

ities in other senses, as far as are relevant to the study, and to 

touch on one other method of training which is conveniently treated in 

a section of its own. 

4. Auditory discrimination. 

A large number of early workers tested fish with sounds made in 

air, and many concluded that there was no auditory sense. Xreidl 

(1895, 1896) used goldfish, end observed that they gave no response to 

a bell whistle, pistol shot, in air, or the vibration of metel rods in 

water. He further showed that fish which were ostensibly being attrao-

ted to feed by the eoundiz*, of a bell were in fact being atracted by 

the eight of the feeder. There are many other references of this sort, 

conveniently summarised in Werden, Jenkins and Werner (1936). 

DelAte reports to the contrary, it has generally been assumed that 

fish can hear sound. Much of the 1±ter-ture relating to the eerception 

of -1.r-borne sounds was anecdotal, and the first objective observations 

on this were those of McDonald (1922) using Pimephales notatus. Fish 

were trained to come to one pert of the tank when a 96cps. note was 

sounded, by the vibration of a ,tring. After some time, fish would go 

to the feeding-place as soon as the feeding note was sounded. She con-

trolled the experiment well, in that she remeined hidden throughout the 

training, s  that there were no extraneous visual cues. 	eterfield 

(1922) was able to condition Umbra limi to feed on snail meat when a 

288 cps note was sounded, but to inhibit a feeding reaction when a 
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426 cps note was given. The bait in this case was grey paper soaked in 

Anaphor; fish found this offensive, but could not discriminate it from 

the snail meat until they had actually tried to feed on it. Froloff 

(1925) trained fish with the conditioned response method outlined above, 

and noted that submerged buzzers gave much more rapid and long-lasting 

conditioning than buzzers in air. 

Bull (1928) trained wrasse (Crenilabrus melops) to enter a feeding 

bottle when an electrically-operated tuning fork was sounded 5 seconds 

before the introduction of food. A response was well-established within 

about 40 trials. In a later experiment, Bull used a small immersed 

buzser as GS, and shook, given as before, as IJC3. With a GSA= inter-

val of 5 seconds, his subject in this case, an eeel, rapidly acquired a 

GR. Other animals)  such as Gasterosteus aculeatus and Cottus bubalis, 

felled to show any reaction in this training, and Bull concluded that 

this was due to a species difference. 

Stet,er (1929) trained goldfish, minnows and catfish to discrim, 

mate between notes produced by whistles, strings, and humans, on the 

one hand, and by tuning forks on the other. Fish had to swim from the 

base of the tank to the surface to receive food, for the positive note, 

and to inhibit this response for the negative note; failure to do this 

was rewarded by administration of a noxious piece of food. (Quinine was 

added to the meat). Stetter found that minnows could easily eiscrimin-

ate these notes, presumably on account of their overtones as mudh as 

their dif erences in fundamental. He also found that they could dis-

criminate lure tones with differences of several octaves, and he grad-

ually fined this difference down until he found that the smallest dif- 
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ference whioh was discriminable was a minor third. In one or two cases, 

really extensive training, over many hundred trials, produced discrimin-

ation between notes with an interval of a second (i.e. notes adjacent on 

the chromatic scale). 

Wohlfahrt (1939) trained minnows with a situation in which a single 

repeated note on a flute was the food signal, and an alternation of two 

notes was a warning signal; if fish went towards the feeding place, they 

received an electric shock. Fish easily discriminated notes 2-3 tones 

different, and he found that the auditory limits stretched from 40-to 

4-800 cos. Dijkgraaf and Verheijn (1950) repeated Wohlfahrt's experi-

ments, and obtained very similar results. They then changed their method, 

so that instead of using shoce for the negative sound, there was no re-

inforcement, the sound was neutral. Fish soon habituated to the neutral 

stimulus, and it was found that it was possible tc obtain discrimination 

in the 400 cps+ region, which was not found before. In one case, a fish 

showed good discrimination up to 3,2e0 cps. There was a rather peculiar 

finding in this series of experiments, that destruction of the system 

of '.eberian ossiciss did not affect the disoriminatiaa. It is difficult 

to imagine how vibrations could have been analysed in the absence of 

this obvious sound-detection system. 

5. Other sensory modalities. 

(a) Chemoreception. 

Of all possible senses, those of cheinoreception have been most freely 

attributed to fish by scientific observers, although laymen have for long 

realised that the visual sense is as often used in finding food. Never-

theless, it has been very difficult to discriminate between olfaction, 
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mediated by the olfactory organs of the snout, with input to the fore-

brain, and eustation, confined in higher forms to the input from sense 

organs in the mouth, but in fish presumably spread over the surface of 

the body, in the cutaneous extensions of the Vth, Vllth and Ith cranial 

nerves. For this reason, many of the early workers failed to make def-

inite assessments of one or the other sense. 

Sheldon (1909) used dogfish, and pipetted small amounts of various 

solutions over different parts of the animals' bodies. Sulphuric, 

nitric an et hydrochloric acids, and sodium hydroxide, caused movement 

away from thetipette in whatever concentration they were used. Sodium 

and ammonium chlorides, and picric acid were also disturbing, but there 

seemed to be little response to edgers. G. H. Parker (1910 et seq.) 

performed a lave series of experiments on the chemoreceptive capabil-

ities of fish. He put two cloth bags into an aquarium, one containing 

minced earthworm, the other cotton wool. Catfish approached the food-

containine packet, but ignored the dummy. He found .he same sensitivity 

of :skin as Sheldon had found. In a later paper (1922) he found that 

Ameiurus sp. would attack the same lures as used above, and similarly 

ignore the dummy, but tha c if the olfactory tracts were cut, the res-

ponse vanished. This suggested that there could be some distinction 

between long-range olfactory and Aaorter-range gustatory senses. 

Strieck (192e) trained minnows to feed on grated beef which had 

been immersed in one of three solutiods, musk, cumarin, or sketol. 

The fish were then presented with the food adulterant alone, absorbed 

on cotton wool, and were also given wads of wool with the other two 

substances on. They reacted only to the training smell. He repeated 
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this work with blinded fish, using glucose, acetic acid, quinine and 

salt as etimuli, put into solution with grated beef as before. Fish 

eere given food immersed in one of the substances, then tested with wads 

of wool which they were allowed to put into their mouths. They made no 

attempt to take in any except the one impregnated with the food-

adulterating smell. Although fish were allowed to ingest the wads to 

some extent, and the solutions were more "taste" than "smell" in nature, 

the criticism still remained that animals could have been using ol-

faction. Strieck's work in this connection will be dealt with in the 

section on forebrain ablation. 

Von Schiller (1933) whose experiment with the light-discrimination 

of minnows has been referred to in an earlier section, transferred his 

fish from a problem involving dim and bright lights to one which in-

volved dim and bright smells. Hornbtestel (1931) put forward the thesis 

that saturated carbon ring compounds were "brighter" than unsaturated 

ones. The suggestion presumably was thet one caused a greater dioharga 

in the sensory system than did the other. Vor 3chiller found that fish 

which had discriminated the light difference well showed a preference 

ror one of the two smells; dark-trained fish chose the dark smell, and 

light-trained animals went to the light smell. Whatever the physiol- 

ogicalmeening of t o 	e and "light" analogies, von Schiller's 

experiment showed that fish could distinguish between indol (dark) and 

musk ketone (light), and that there existed a capability for general-

isation not only within one sensory modality, but between these. 

Hull (1937) using the simple inclined maze described above, trained 

Pleuronectes  flesus to swim into the food box when the salinity of the 

surrounding water was lowered. This was a beautifully-controlled 
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experiment; the temperature of the diluted water was equated with that 

of the norm=.1 circulation by condensers, all switches and taps were 

mounted on rubber so as to be soundproof, the flow of wster through the 

discrimination chamber was calibrated to be smooth and not turbulent, 

and the constant head apparatus ruled out pressure fluctuations. Some 

animals learned very quickly, taking as little as eight trials for there 

to be an initiation of activity by the introduction of the more dilute 

water. The delicacy of the perception was surprising - a 14, change in 

salinity was noticed with ease, and even with 0.5 chant- es, the discrim-

ination was hardly affected. A change of 0.2u seemed to be the limit, 

equivalent to the addition of 75 cc's fresh water to 15,000 odes of sea 

water. Bull found that two individuals of Gobius flaveseens Fab. showed 

consistent responses to salinity changes of 0.06%. 

Neurath (lea9) found that minnows could discriminate between eugenol 

and phenylethyl alcohol, even at concentrations of 6 x 10-8 parts per 

million for the former, and at 4.3 x 10-10 for the latter. Hasler and 
cooed 

Wisby (1950) used bluenose minnows (gyborhynchus notatus) aolthat they 

could detect phenol in water at a concentration of 0.01 parts per million, 

which Was far below the threshold for human detection. Van Sommers 

(1962) whose operant technique will be described in more detail below, 

trained goldfish to regulate their oxygen supply, to obtain water con-

taining dissolved oxygen, as opposed to the normal flow, which in this 

experiment was of de-oxygenated water. 

(b) Temperature. 

The first well-controlled experimeat on discrimination of temper-

ature changes was that of Bull (1936) who used a variety of marine fish, 

such as Gadu callarias, merlangus, and virens, and Raniceps raninus. 
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The maze used was that just described in the experiments on salinity 

discrimination. Water was added to the mein inflow, with the same con-

trols for pressure, vibration and salinity which had bean used above. 

This water flowed down tubes with wire windings, so that current flow 

through these could muse tranient and accurately-controllable chantee 

in temperature. A series of thermocouples was arranged in the tank, 

SO that the passaee of the temperature wave could be aseeeeed, and it 

was found that the maximum rise in temperature was found in tho fish's 

normal position at about two minutes efter the onset of the heating 

current. Bull found that within about thirty trials there was a res-

ponse to temperature alone, before food was introduced, and that the 

minimum effective stimulus was in the region ef 0.050C, an extremely 

fine difference. Some animals were capable of responding consistently 

to differences of as little as 0.01°C. The great temperature sensitiv-

ity of fish was shown physiologically by Sand (1933) corking with 

elasmobranchs. He was invee tigatint, the functions of the ampullae of 

Lorenzini, jelly-filled pits on the snout, end used Aeia as subjects. 

He initially used pressure stimuli, but soon found thet the rate of 

firing of the neurons changed merkedly when  temperature fluctuations 

occurred. Changes of 0.3°C produce,' changes in firing rate of several 

hundred percent, and the waz a rather karzdoxical effect in that 

increases in temperature lowered the rate of discharte. 

Dijkgraef (1940 & 1943) trained a number of freshwater fish to 

feed. in response to a change in temperaeure of the water flowing into 

the tank, and found that a change of 0.5°C was sufficient to produce 

a mold feeding reaction within about thirty trials. Berwin (1941) 
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used an 11°C difference when training minnows to feed when a jet of 

cold water was projected, and to flee when a jet of werm water was used. 

The learning took longer than in previous experiments on account of 

the technique used; this will be discussed in more detail when dealing 

with the effect of forebrain lesions on learning. Rozin end Mayer (1961) 

tested the temperature selection ability of fish using an operant teoh. 

nique. Goldfish were placed in a small container, the temperature of 

which was raised. slowly to 1.11) C o  very near the death temperature. In 

first trials, fish were given small amounts of cold water, whose intro—

duction caused a 0.3°C drop in overall temperature. In later trials, 

these fish were trained to push a bar to get this colder water. Kish 

maintained the temperature between 36.5 and 33.5°C, rarely allowing it 

to eha e outside these limits. As Rozin and sayer suggest, 36.5°C is 

probably the loeest temperature where there is sufficient discomfort 

to promote aversive activity. They performed the obvious controls of 

testing for increased activity due to the rise in temperature, and for 

the increased oxygen lack as temperature increased, bue ouncluded that 

these were not very important factors. 

(c) Water currents. 

null (1935b) is one of the few workers to have investigated the 

.sensitivity of fish to currents, and to uee the onset or ohange of 

currents as stimui.i in a learning situation. Using Blennius pholis, he 

placed his fish in the centre of a ring of outlets, with an ou,flow on 

one side. This approximated the dwelling of the blenny, and animals 

would live quite satisfactorily in the entrance of the outflow pipe. 

A sinLle constant outflow was used to provide the neutral stimulus, and 

when this was changed, and current allowed to flow down another pipe, 
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food was eiven some 15 seounde later. One of the few criticieme that 

can be made ofBullse work is that he should have controlled more for 

the effect of stopping the neutral current, the effect might be due as 

much to the ceesation of one stimulus as to the onset of a new one. In 

initial trials, the signal current was directed at right angles*  to the 

side of the fish, the neutral stimulus was usually directed at the snout, 

by the way the animal lay in its box. Fish took about 20 trials to show 

a response to the 900  change in direction of current. Some animals 

would not learn with this angle of chanee, and required as much as 

112 - 1570  change; no animal was found to be able to form a consistent 

reaction with a change of lea than 900. This lack of ability is sur-

prising in view of the proven sensitivity of the lateral line organs 

(see, for example, Lowenstein, 1957). It may be that since fish moved, 

the new stimulus would not fall on the same portion of the body each 

time, but generalisation has bean seen to be good in fish, so it would 

hardly seem likely that this is a valid explanation. 

(d) 3eneitivity to electric fields. 

In vied of the fairly common use of electric Shuck reinforcement in 

a number of the laboratories inveetieating fish behavicur, it is star-

prieine that there should be so little data as to the eensitivIty to 

shock of these animal. Hermann and Aatthias (1894) found that salmon 

would orient to the anode of a D.G. field at an unspecified voltaee. 

31heminsky (1924) shoead that this anodal orientation reflex occurred 

at low amperages but that at nigher cureent densities fish finally 

rolled over and died. Reenart (1931) in one of the fee-  quantitative 

tudies, found that fields of i mu ae/sqs cm. were effective in pro- 
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duceng an orientation reflex. 

Perhaps the moet interesting example of all fish sensory modalities 

is that of the electrical-field sensitivity of some gymnotids end 

mormyrids, most interesting, because it lies outside the human exper-

ience. Such aenses as sieht, smell and pressure-reception are to some 

extent understandable on the basis of shared experience, but we have no 

appreciation of electric field distribution. This makes the study of 

the electric fish a fascinating one; the study of: dwellers in others 

of Plato's caves, whose impressions or reality differ from our own on 

account of their sense impressions of the outside world. 

Liseman and Machin (1958) found that if maenets or electrically-

charged insulators were held near tanks containing Gymnarchus nilotious, 

thee fish showed definite reactions. They treined fish to feed when a 

mannet was placed near e'cLe tank, and not when this was removed. (They 

took adequate precautinas to avoid other cues, such as thsse caused by 

visual and vibratory diaeunbancee). They found that these fish emitted 

a low-voltage electric current, weich ran from head to tail in the water 

surrounding the animals. Thus ecuipotential lines could be assumed to 

run in circles with centres at bead and tail. Since there were receptors 

in the skin, which were jolly-filled and connected with the surface, and 

were found in profusion in these fish, Lissmann supposed that these were 

detectors of changes of potential. 

He and Machin trained Gymnarehus, ursine a simultaneous discrimin-

ation situation. Fish ware presented with two porous pots, one empty, 

one with a glees rod in its ceitee. Water permeated the eats, which 

were identical, so that their distortion of an electric field was very 
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low Fish were presented with both pots, and behind each was food. If 

they went eo one pot, they eere allowed to feed, if they went to the 

other, they were baneed on the snout. Fish quickty learned to go to 

the correct pot, and this could. only heve been accomplished on the basis 

of electrical detection of the non-conducting glass. They found that 

fish could discriminate between glass tubes differing in diameter by 

0.6 cm. These data caused them to conclude that the fish orieltated in 

their normal habitat by the appreciation of field difference, and 

Liesmann's subsequent observations would support thie. It remains to 

be seen how peculiar to theee fish is such a sense, since Bullock (1966) 

reported the follower% experiment. Fish, both 'electric ° and lion-electric" 

were trained to pass through one of 3 holes to receive food. Above each 

hole was a wire, and the wires weee joined, so that, for example 1, 3, 

5 and 7, and 2, le, 6 and d would be connected. If the connections were 

changed, the electric fish were disturbed, and the accuracy of their 

responses fell, on account of the chenge of electrical environmeit. Un-

fortunately, so did that of the "normal" fish, and it may be that there 

are senses in normal fish which have yet to he investigated. For 

example, it could be that "electric fish use an "active" detector 

system, actually emitting electricity, whilst "normal" fish use e. passive 

syetem, detecting very small changes in local currents. This remains 

to be seen. 

(o) Operant conditioning. 

In this type of training, animals are required to manipulate part 

of their aivironmelt to produce the required reinforcement, without 

themselves movine bodily from one par of the apparatus to another. 

This has generally meant that animals have pressed bars to obtain food 
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or other reinforcement. 

Bitterman, who has led in the development of automatic apparatus 

for training fish, published the first paper on the use of operant 

techniques, with Haralson in 1950. Goldfish were presented with a 

wall in which was set a round paddle, almost flush with the suefece. 

The paddle was connected to a delicate lever system, which allowed a 

make/break circuit to be connected, which in turn gave reinforcement 

for bar presses, via an automatic food dispenser. Initially, food 

was put on a spike on the paddle, and fish learned to feed from this. 

The amount of food was gradually reduced, and food was allowed to fall 

into the tan!. from above, when the bar was pressed. After some trials 

of teis sort, fish leerned to press the bar for food, and feeding on 

the press was discontinued. The rate of bar-pressing rose, and a con-

sistent responee was obtained after 5U trials. 

Wodinsicy and Bitterman (1957) used Tilapia macrocephala in a sim-

ultaneone discrimination situation. Two discs were presented, one with 

vertical, one with horizontal stripes. Fish were pre-.trained with a 

grey disc in the way outlined above, and were then transferred to the 

disorimination; the side of the positive shape was alternated in a 

Gellerman sequence. Fish learned rapidly. Bitterman and his collengues 

have used this technique to test a number of discriminations and learning 

situations in fish. 

Rain and Mayer (1961) in their study of tharmoreguletion mentioned 

above, used a bar-press weich allowed fish to intimduce small amounts 

of cold water into their immediate surroundings. In initial trials, 

the temperature of the surrounding water was increased. to 400C, which 
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fish found uncomfortable. Bursts of 2-3 cc's of colder weter were 

then given, and each administration was signalled by the onset of R 

smatl light overhead. After 50 such experiences, the lever assembly 

wee introduced, and a method of successive approximation used as in 

Bitterman's experiments, to make the fish lush the bar. For example, 

in early trials, fish would be reinforced for going near the bar, then 

for touchinL it, and finally, only when they preened it. The teeper—

eture wee then raised to 400C, and the fish was allowed to control its 

own temoerature, with results which have been discussed above. Van 

Jommers (1962) also used an operent technique in the experiment on 

oxyeen—motivated behaviour disouaied eboe e. Goldfish had to swim through 

a door, and break a light beam, which action switched a photo—relay, 

and. admitted a burst of oxygen—containine water, for 15.20 seconds. A 

red light came on during admission of oxygenated water, anrt a green 

lieht came on when de.oxyeenated water was flowing. 

Hemein,e and Matthews (1963) and Matthews (1963) used bar press 

technieues very similar to those described for Bitterman, and found that 

fish learned well, using food reward, Wapire (1965) also used this 

technioue, as did Aronson and ffeberman (unpublished) in a. paper which 

rill be discuseed in more detail below. 

A number of other workers, such as Geller (1963 & 1961f), and 

Prazdnitkova (196L0 have used operant techniques, but they have little 

to feed to the discussion of the possibilities of such training mtlined 

in thie section. 

6. Ef2ects of demeee to the optic teotum. 

Early reports of dam-e to the tectum tended to be r- ther contra— 
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dict.ory. Ferrier (1d86) stated that there was loss of equilibrium and 

disturbance of locomotion following partial bilateral removal in carp. 

If the removal was more was acre extenAve, locemotion became impos ,ible, 

and animals b-came hyperactive. These results did not agree with those 

of Baudelot (1864) who removed, the tectum from sticklebacks, and observed 

that there eere no chances in locomotion, but that reiction to visual 

Ftimuli was considerably reduced. More recent work has tended to confirm 

thee observetions, and to attribute irregularity of movement to damage 

to underlyin structures, such as tee tori semicirculares, which lie 

beneath the teetum, and have connections with the cerebellum. aizzolo 

(1929b) found that bilateral tectum ablation in Galeus cards caused 

transitory aberrance in movement, but that these were generally redeced 

or absent within a day of the operation. 3imilaely 3ears (1934) and 

Sanders (1940) whose work is considered in more detail below, observed 

that goldfish with quite extensive tectal lesions coal swim and feed 

suite aetiefactorily. Dijkgraaf (1949a) workin with minnows, found 

that eniiwls with both unilateral and bilateral lesions could swim 

quite normally, whereas those with dama,e0 Lori semielroularue showed 

circus movements towerds the undemaged side. 

Melly of the early accounts of disruption of normal 1)cometion by 

tectal Lesions can be discounted on the bests of the work of those 

observers, but that theec mav be deficits in certain situations will be 

shown leter, though this may not be entirely due to danueee to motor 

systems. Kirsch° (1960) has shown that unilateral lesions may c1130 

bending to the undeenged side, and that bileteral lesions may cause 

irregularities in movement. 
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7. Stimulation of the tectum. 

Chauchard end Chauchard (1927a) electrically stimulated the surface 

of the teetum of Mujil auratus, and found that there was a complex re. 

presentation of body movements over its erea, that specific areas of 

tectum were responsible for the activation of different per is of the 

body. For example, stimulation of the antero-median surface of one side 

of the tectum caused movements of the tail to the opposite side, and a 

spreading of the caudal fin. As the point of stimulation was taken more 

posteriorly, still remaining in the median area of the tectum, anal, 

pelvic, dorsal end pectoral fine were operated in sequence. :simulation 

of the lateral areas of the tectum caused rotation of the ipsilateral 

pectoral fin; stimuletion of the innermost sector of the lobe caused 

eye movements. Similar results were obtained by stimulation of the 

optic tecta of vxious elasmobranchs. 

Ten Gate and ten Gate (1931) curarised small lesioned ereas on the 

superficial ..Layers of the tectum in dogfish, and found that these loca-

lised lesions affected specific muscles and body areas. Unilateeal 

lesions of this sort tended to disarrange co-ordination of animals, Sc) 

that deficits occurred in peeture and movement. Akert (1949a) investi-

sated the visuo-motor functions of the tectum, using as his theoretical 

b- s the "vi5Uhi grasp reflex" hypothesis. This sueeoeted that when a 

new object was perceived on the periphery of the visual field, there was 

a special involuntary movement of head and eye to bring this object into 

the centre or the fiela, so that it mid be more accurately analysed. 

Akert examined salmon, where, he stated, the grasp reflex was particul-

arly well-developed. He first plotted eye movements poodueed by tectal 
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Itimuletion, finding that there were areas whose etimulntion produced 

constant responses of the contrelateral eye. When slightly higher 

voltages were u3ed, Akert found that he could elicit movemette of the 

whole nnimal, turnin6 movements which were directed away from the sti

ulated side. These beautiful experiments went far taverds explainia, 

the role of the tectum in the co—ordination of movements, and also ex—

plained why there were motor deficits in some aninals. An object nnpear—

ing in the peritheral visual field of one eye would cause stimulation 

of the contralateral tectum, and initadm eye movements toward that 

shape, and also body movements which would turn the fish towards this 

new stimulue. It might even be supposed that since greater voltages 

were needed to cause the body movements, more "einificant" visual 

stimuli woad cause bending of the body, and ap)roach, whilst less im—

portant etimuli would merely cause eye movements. The results of Boyd 

and Gardner (1963) involved teotal stimulation, but they we related 

more to learning, and will be considered in a later section. 

8. Llecrical activity of the tectum. 

Buser and his a3eociatee, in a series of capers en work eith the 

catfish and other teleeets, found that photic stimulation of one eye led 

to the reoordine of evoked octentials fmmthe contralateral tectum lobe, 

though none could be reeerded from the ipeilateral ldbe. (Buser (1949a, 

b 	c, 1950, 1951 & 1955), Buser and 6oherrer (1950), Buser and 

Dussardier (1953)). (This observation alone was of import-nee, '77_1CJ 

it implied that there was no ip3ilateral projection of optic ineut, and 

confirmed the anatomical obseryatiaas that optic fibres crossed com—

pletely. There were also obvious implictien when interoculer transfer 

was considered; for eeample, there would seem litcle possibility that 
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the transfer was mediated by a direct projection of the stimulus on 

both hemispheres, and this made it more likely that analysis might be 

performed on one side, and information as to this transmitted to the 

other side, for the appropriate response to be selected. On the other 

hand, it might be that transfer of information occurred at a lower 

level; perhaps this is less likely on the basis of Marc's work, to be 

considered below. (He found that splitting of the tectal commissure 

interrupted transfer). In view of the work of Schulte and Ingle, it 

woad seem reasonable to make this assumption of a certain degree of 

latoralisation of memory). 

A single flash of light produced a series of changes in the tectum. 

The first observable potential change was a series of small rapid in-

creases of negative polarity, due to firing in the terminal fibres of 

the optic nerve as they ran over the surface of the tectum. After this, 

alow potentials were recorded, which were due to intra-tectal fibres; 

these showed a reversal of polarity within the tectum, being negative 

on the outside, and positive on the inside. Both the slow and fast com-

ponents of the response had twe peaks, and. Buser found that if light-

adapted fish were used, rather than dark-adapted, as in these experiments, 

one of the slow peaks would vanish. He concluded that there were separ-

ate rod and cone outputs giving slow and fast responses respectively, 

and that light adaptation hen  caused the rod response to wane. Res-

ponses of the tectum to coloured lights were very similar to those for 

white light. 

In later experiments, Buser ald Dussardier (1953) showed that there 

was a representation of particular retinal quadrants on partiaxlar areas 

of tectum. For example, stimulation of.  the superior nasal quadrant of 
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the retina produced an evoked potential in the postero-lateral sector 

of the tectum. These results were in good at resment with those of 

histological workers, outlined in a later section. 

Schade- and Weiler (195s) found that they could record similar 

optic potentials from the tectum of goldfish when photic stimulation 

was applied to the contralateral eye, and also that in lightly-anaes-

thetised fish which were also dark-adapted, such flashes called forth 

an arousal reaction in the tectum. In the resting state, there was a 

regular intra-tectal rhythm of 8-13 cps., which was interspersed with 

short bursts of higher frequency; both rhythms were synchronised on 

both sides of the tectum. The ,igher frequency bursts (18-24 cps.) 

became more frequent as the amount of external stimulation increased. 

This was seen especially when a light was suddenly shown to one eye 

(a stroboscopic stimulation of 50-100 cps. was used) even in 

adapted fish. The responses of the tectum to light were very similar 

to those observed by Buser, that is, a fast component succeeded by a 

slow one. 3ehedsrand Weiler also found a close retino-tectal relation-

ship, but since this has been investigated in more detail by later 

workers, it will be described there. 

linger (1957) used free-swimming cod (G.adus canaries) without 

anaesthetic, and found that he could record rhythms similar in frequency 

to those found by the abs' wikers, again, the higher-frequency com-

ponents tended to incrwAse when animals were exposed to increased dis-

turbance. Under light anaesthesia, the low er-frequency waves prepond-

erated. Dark-adapted fish showed an arousal resction to the onset of 

an 800 cps. stroboscopic light, but there was no detectable tectal res-

ponse to acoustic stimulation. 
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aohwassman and Kruger (1965) followed ue and improved on the 

rather crude observations of previous workers on the retino-tectal 

projectiaa. They used a number of Apecias of fish, including goldfish, 

and found that there was a well-orLenised and very precise gridwork of 

point-to-point projection, which was organised in the way suggested by 

the work of a number of histologists, that is, with anterior and dorsal 

retinal sectors being represented in the posteeior and ventral surface 

of the tectum. It is also of interee that they did not find any pre-

ferential representation of the central region of the retina, although 

a number of histological observers, including Akert (1919 a) had suggested 

that suoh existed, on account of degeneration studio, and consideration 

of the distribution of cones in the central region of the retina. 

Prosser (1965) studied optic responses in the tectum of Leucisous  

rutilis, and found very similar potential changes to those found by 
agalm....01101011.0 

previcu s workers. He noted that there were very similar responses to 

both "on" and "off" stimulation. He concluded that the superficial com-

ponent of the response was axo-dendritie, from optic fibres. The lower 

negative potential he supposed to be axo-somatic s  and the layer of 

positivity in the centre of the tectum he supposed to be a "source" for 

the current on either side. His work is also of interest in that it was 

one of the few attempts to correlate leaning and brain activity. Fish 

were given two second light stimulation, at the end of which there was 

administered an unspecified length of shock of unspecified voltage. 

Trials were given at j-  minute intervels, and 20-70 trials were elven in 

all. Every 10 to 20 trials, recording was made from the teotum es the 

light alone was presented. Thw,e tests were negative in 8 fish, but 17 
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animals shed varying degrees of response. Tlere were changes in the 

long component ef the light-evoked potentials, and in some oases a nee 

component appeared, an extra "off" response. In the absence of rein-

forcement, this extra component extinguished within 10 trinls. 

Hara, Ueda and Gorbman (1965) have recently investigated the effects 

of thyroxine on optically-evoked potentials in the tectum. They found 

much the same kind of phenomena in normal fish as prey is wsrkers, but 

when fish had been given large amounts of thyroxine over several days, 

there was an increase in sensitivity to optic stimulation, and response 

latency dropped, whilst amelitude of response rose. They compared their 

work to that of Hoar et. al (1952) who had shown that administration of 

thyroxine to free-swimming goldfish caused an increase in the amount of 

swimming shown by fish, and lowered the threshold of sensitivity to 

electric shooks. In view of the extremely high nonephysiolegical doses 

employed, it is doubtfUl whether these results mean very much in terms 

of the action of the hormone in the fish's normal life The thyroid of 

fish is generally rather inaettve, and it is certain that it ()odd never 

produce changes of this order. 

9. Anatomical and behavioural evidence of teetal organisation. 

Two main markers have investigated the anaeomieal side of the teetal 

organisation outlined above in physiological tam. Lubsen (1921) used 

the Marchi method, and traced degenerating axons into the tectum from 

damaged retinal areas. He found the projection of d)rsal retinal areas 

was to the ventral part of the tectum, and that anterior retinal areas 

were represented in the posterior part ef the tectum. Akert (194.9a) 

plotted this distribution more accurately, and found that in trout there 
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was a very clue relation between area of retina end area of tectum. 

DijkgrRaf (unpublished, reported by Healey (1957)) made unilaterrl 

tectal lesions of varying extent, and assessed the effects, the visual 

deficits, in terms of feeding reactions to stimuli presented to fish in 

various parts of the visual field. Re was able to produce a map which 

correlated well with the findings both of the anatomists and the 

physiologists. Cronly-Dillon, Sutherland and Wolfe (1966) severed bi-

laterally one of the two main brachia of the optic nerve leading to the 

tectum, and found that, for example, if the lateral brachium were severed, 

there was blindness in the ventral visual field, and fish would not react 

to food stimuli placed there. 

Meader (1934) carried out an extensive series of histological in-

vestigations into the distribution of optic fibres in the teleost 

Iolocentrus uexillarius. There wae firstly a nedial fasciculus of the 

optic nerve, which ran to the dorsal and. enterior sections of the tectum, 

and gave off collaterals to the lateral genicuIate nucleus. A second 

main branch of the optic nerve ran ventrally and laterally, and supplied 

the posterior and ventral parts of the tectum, and this also galf5:,  off 

collaterals to the geniculate. A third branch, smaller than the other 

two, ran dorsomedially, and supplied the anterior edge of the tectum, 

and the daesal diencephalon, whilst tic smaller fasciculi ran to the 

anterior thalamus and to the lateral genicuIate nucleus respectively. 

Althoueh it has been shown in elasmobranchs that there is projection of 

olfactory, gustatory, and cutaneous information directly to the tectum, 

thin has not been shown in teleosts (Rappers et al. (1936)). Nevertheless, 

in view of the presence of large numbers of these fibres in the dorsal 

thalamus of these fish, and the existence of larLe tecto-thalamic tracts, 

lit is 



it is not unreasoneble to suppose that stch a connection may exist. 

Tuee (1934.b) demonstrated the existence of a cerebello-tectal 

pathway (it had been known for some time that the reverse path existed). 

He made cerebellar lesions, and used the Marchi method to trace de-

generation into the tectum. He suggested that this connection, with 

the further involvoeent of the tori semicirculares, was concerned with 

visuo-motor co-ordination, and, in view of the work of such observers 

as Avert (1949a) it would seem likely that such integration might occur 

via this path. Although it is beyond the scope of the author and often 

beyond that of the literature to deal extensively with the further 

connections of fibres associated with the optic tract, it is worth 

giving a brie description of the connections of the lateral genicAate 

nucleus as observed by Meader (1934.), in view of discussion of results 

obtained by the writer. Apart from the direct and collateral connec-

tions already mentialecip with parts of the optic nerve, there were 

connections with the tectum, the nucleus rotundus, nuclei of the ventral 

thalamic wall, end the hypothalamus, as well as a commissurel connection 

with the contra-lateral nucleus. Thus, as would be expected, the visual 

input was distributed very widely, and this has important implications 

for the interpretation of some behavioural eork. 

Though it had been known for a long time that the optic tectum of 

many fish would regenerate, it was not until the careful studies of 

Kirsche (1960) that the details of this phenomenon were uncovered. 

Using carp, Carassiue carassius,  he showed that some regeneration had 

occurred 50 days after operation, if the basal layer of the tectum hmi 

been left intact in one area, but that total regeneration took over 

100 days. Kirsche delineated three main areas concerned with regener- 
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ation: a layer near the torus lontr itudiaalie (a pair of lonaitudinally-

running tracts in the ceatre of the tectum), a layer at the posterior 

edge of the tectum, and the basal layer of the tectum. These areas of 

cells decreased as fish grew, so that reasnerative capacity decreased 

with age; fish 2-3 cm. long could show very rapid regeneration; fish 

15-20 cm. long were much inferior, and in very large fish there Was al-

most no regenerative capacity. (Jnfbrtunately, Kireche undertook no 

behavioural studies, so that it was impossible to know at what staae 

physiological function was normal. The studies of Botsch (1960) which 

will be dealt with in detail below, suggest that attainment of function 

precedes "normal" histological re-orsanisation, and the vote of Sperry 

(194) supports this. 

10. The functions of the optic tectum in learning and retention. 

In view of the obvious importance of the tactual, in the co-ordination 

of eye and movement, and its multiplicity of input, it is not surprising, 

that in the absence of a true cortex in fish, the functions of this 

should have been attributed to this area. This concept, and the fact 

of cortical mediation of learning in higher forma, led a number of o rkers 

to examine the tectum to try to find if it had similar importanne in 

either learning or retention. 

The first paper dealing with the effect of tectal lesions on the 

retention and formation of associations was that of Sears (1934). His 

experimental animals were goldfish. He first examined normal fish, 

placed in a confined cage, and noted their activity during periods of 

about an hoar, then their reactime to sudden increases of illumination. 

There were two classes of reactim, eye motemeat, and a "startle" reaction 

of the whole body; the former was much more common than the latter. 
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Sears he'd intended to use shock as UCS in his trainine, but he decided 

against this because fish generalised in the following, manner: fish 

which had received several Meeks, without rny other stimulus associated 

with them, showed a "CR" to light, even though they h-d never exper-

ienced shock in any association with this stimulus. He therefcr e used 

as UCS a jet of water, which was directed into the meg e from above, 

impinging on the fish's back. This stimulus opera ed for 0.5-1 seconds. 

Sears classified resnonses to this stimulus in ca tete ries of decreasing 

intensity, all of which were directed at keeping the fish at a constant 

level in the water, and reducing the davnward push of the UCS current. 

He then gave fish associations of light as CS, with water-jet as 

UCS, with a CS/UC3 interval of four seconds. The mean intsrtrial inter-

val was one minute. Fish reached a criterion of 8/10 correct responses 

within 50 trials, and would extinguish the response within 2,1) 

Animals which were trained to this criterion, then operated, with re-

meval of most of the oorsal tectum, and some lateral showed complete 

retention of the habit, but Sears noted that extinction tended to occur 

in these fish with more rapidity than it did in normals. Naive oeeraeled 

fish showed a slightly more rapid acquisition of the taec than did nor-

mals, taking 40.2 as oppos ed to 46.8 trials to reach criteria:. Thus it 

seemed, that for simple tasks at least, the tectum was not as imeortent 

s had been thought. 

Sanders (1940) used goldfish, and a much more complex learning sit-

uation. His apparatus corsisted of three tanks, interconnected by small 

doors. The centre tank, which constituted the start box in early trials, 

opened into a noel box, which was dimly illuminated. The stimulus to 

enter the goal box was the onset of an illuminated disc over the start 
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box, and fish were rewarded for entering the goal box by being given 

ants' eges. Fish initially took 13 minutes to eit-r and feed, but over 

four trials, their reaction times dropped to less than three minutes, 

then stayed level at about l minutes. Sanders' next experiment in-

volved placing fish in the third compartment, which gave access to the 

original start box. An olfactory stimulus, amyl acetate, was intro-

duced, and the disc over the former start box was illuminated. when fish 

swam through this box, and into the goal box, they were rewarded with 

food as before. When reaction times for this whole sequence had fallen 

to about 100 seconds, the olfactory stimulus was omitted, and reaction 

times rose sharply, even though the light stimulus was still present. 

The same happened if the visual stimulus was omitted, and Sanders con 

eluded that both stimuli were necessary for the efficient performance of 

the task. 

A third series of fish was trained with the initial two-box situ-

ation, then transferred to a eodifisd second eLtuation, where an ol-

factory cue was used to initiate movement into the light stimulus box, 

but fish were not allaved to pass into the Loa' box to receive food. 

The reward in this case was the vision of the illuminated disc, which, 

by its previous association with feeding in the goal box, attained the 

status of a positively-reinforcing factor. Fidh leaned both situations 

well, and their resotion times in the latter case fell to about 100 sea-

ends in 15 trials, comparable with those of fish being rewarded in the 

goal box. When responses had attained some degree of constancy, four 

fish were lesioned, snd one other used as an operated control. In sub-

eequat trials, only the operated control showed the pre-operative level 

of performance, the lesiaaed fish either failed to respond, or took a 
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long time to do so. Sanders concluded that the tectum was mediating 

the retention of this second order conditialing, and compared it with 

the cerebral cortex, putting forward a "reverbatory circuits hypothesis 

to explain the memory. 

Whilst this was a very well-controlled experiment, the conclusions 

and interpretation are open to some dispute. Fl, stly, some of the fish 

did show reactions after the operatien, and, in the absence of reinforce- .... 
ment $  theoe events would be sufficiently unlikely to be significant. 

Secondly, Sanders made no tests to see if his fish were capable (a) of 

normal vision, and (b) of normal visuo-motor co-ordination. These fac-

tors can hardly hove been normal, since it has been s en framthe woek of 

a number of observers that tectal lesieis impair visias, and also affect 

the ability of fish to make directed movemeate, or at least, movements 

of the compbxity involved here. Without the proper controls, it is 

simpler to assume that o,he deficits seen here were of this nature, 

rather than to suaest that the tectum is a memory centre; it has al-

ready been noted that 3earse work woad not support this concept. 

Visual analysis must occur in the tectum, es well as in the retina, 

and since this is so, it is difficult to distingeioh between failures 

due to loss of retention and those due to loss of the analysis centre. 

The critical experiment would seem to be one where fish were trained, 

then the tectum was removed, md allomed to regenerate. If the maory 

were in the tectum, it would be expectated that no retention would occur. 

If the memory were at a leer level, and the tectum wire analysing visual 

stimuli and transmitting analysed data to this, it might be (expected 

that there would be retention. 

Dijkgreaf (194.9a) trained minnows to feed when a 1650 cps. note was 
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emitted from an elect do tuning fork set in the wall of the tank. A 

feeding response soon developed, and this was not abolished by bilateral 

removal of the tectum, so that auditory memories were not located in the 

tectum. 

Botsch (1960) published an extensive series of experiments dealing 

with the effects of tectal lesions on discrimination and generalisation 

of visual stimuli. Goldfieh were presented with two shapes, below each 

of which was a food trough, whose contents were not visible to the fish. 

Shapes were alternated from side to side in a semi—random fashion. 

(The shapes used, and the findings for normal fish, have been described 

above in summaries of the work of ;Schulte and Bthch). Botsch found that 

learning of discriminations did not generally survive bilateral tectum 

removal, and the amount of post—operative deficit in discrimination and 

generalisation was roughly proportional to the difficulty of the discrim-

ination, and to the amount of tectum removed. The ability to re—learn 

the problem was also propootioaal to these factors. Bdtsch found that 

operated fish with about half the tectum remaining were superior to nor—

sal fish in their ability to generalise stripe patterns, but inferior 

in ability to generalise dot patterns. 

One result, which, if accurate, is of interest, wan that regenere. 

ation of th: tectum was advanced and organised within four reeks of 

operation. The work of Kirsche geoted above sug: ested that much longer 

periods were needed, but certainly there dos✓   seem to have been some re. 

organisetian. Perhaps this difference reflects the greater regenerative 

ability at goldfish. If Bdtsch's figures are accurae, there is a nice 

correletion in one or two cases between discriminative nerfermance, and 
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time elapsed, which might suggest that the greater ability was from 

recovering visual input, as much as from learning. In other cases, the 

postoperative results follow the pattern that the greater the lesion, 

the greater the effect, and, although Botsch interpreted theee facts 

in terms of Lashleyfs mass action principle, it - ould seam a more 

economical explanation to cite visual deficit as the cause of apparent 

failure to retain or learn. 

Boyd and Gardner (1963) whose interesting results with stimulation 

of the forebrain will be described bdtoe, also trim 	feect of "leo-

trades implanted in the anterior edge of the teotum, just dmsal to the 

habenular nuclei. Fish were pia cad in a tank, sith the electrodes im-

planted, end leads held so that they were nit impeded, nd were stim-

ulated if they entered one half of the tank, not if they remained in 

the other. (Controls with fish with implented electrodes and no stifle. 

ulation showed that there was no initial preference for side). For one 

tectal plecing, there was a 50 ,6 distribution of side, chat is the stim-

ul tion had no effect. When the current was increased to 126 mu a., the 

stimulation became more positively-reinforcing, and, as current en-

creesed, there was more and more choice of the stimulated side. Such 

fish, when confronted with a bare.presAng situation, would raidly learn 

to press for stimulation when a signal light was on, and their pressing 

curves were of the strongly negatively-accelerated type seen in Olds' 

positive electrode placings in rats. Just what the nature of the re-

inforoemeat was to these fish is highly speculative, possibly there was 

stimulation of tectal-hypothalamic tracts; one can hardly imqgine that 

flashes of lieht would be pleasurable. One possible explanation is that 

it has already been seen that stimulation of the anterior ed, e of the 
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tectum causes activation of the tail muscles, this might cause fish to 

swim into the stimulated zone in the large tank experiment, but it is 

difficult to see how this could operate in a bar pressing situation where 

fish themselves determined the stimulation, when this stimulation was 

supplied only for short intervals following pressing, and when the fact 

that stimulation would follow bar pressing was signalled by an overhead 

light. 

The importance of the tectum for vision was shown incidentally by 

Cronly-Dillon, Sutherland and Wolfe (1966) whose work on blinding vrious 

sedeants of the visual field by section of optic nerves projecting to 

the tectum has been mentioned above. They also trained fish with the 

same brachium of the nerve severed on both sides, so that they were 

blind in ale hemisphere, dorsal or ventral. The discrimination was a 

simple vertical/horizontal one, which animals learned. raidly. The 

.ievered optic nerves were allowed to regenerate, then the other fascicles 

of the nerve were cut. Thus, when fish were trained again, completely 

different tecttl segments to those which had been used in the previous 

training were receiving the input. Nevertheless, there was good trans-

fer, which shaved that although there might be projection of shapes on 

the tectum, this did not have to be in the same segment for recognition 

to occur. 

Mark (1966) has reoetly investigated the functions of the optic 

tectum in interocular transfer. In some unpublished observations, Sperry, 

Arora and Mark had found that if the tectum were damaeed on the trained 

side, there was transfer when the fish was tested using the intact teotum. 

Using Astronotus ooellatus,  Mark split the tectal commiseure (a thin band 

of fibres ,joining the two halves of the teotum in the bssal layer) and 
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allowed up to throe months for recovery. Tie oboerveci that whilst there 

was regeneration o1 the tectua, the tectni ceenissure did not regenerate. 

Both normal and split fish were trained monocularly (with blinders over 

the naive eye) to discriminate between a circle and a triangle, lining the 

response method outlined in the section on interocular transfer. (All 

aninnis were pro-trained binecularly, to feed from he food holders). 

Then blinders were chanced, it was foond that there was transfer in the 

normals, but not in the losioned fish. Lark noted that he had tried to 

cut the posterior commissure in both Aptronotps  and goldfish, winioh 

Ingle (19654 had cited as the site of transfer but had found that there 

was far too much interference with movement to allow any assessm nt of 

transfer. The present author has confirmed tills uliOng goldfish. 

11. General effects of romovnl of the telenoephi.lon. 

Since the telencephalon represents the evolutionary precursor of the 

highly-developed cnrbral area of Inteher vnrtebratee, it is at once 

nntur,A anal. surprising that many of the early workers should have removed 

it, lIntural, in that they wished. to see *Int functions this organ was 

servins In an animal without a cerebral cortex, surprising, in that 

they often expected to find chnnges in behaviour similar to thoee seen 

in higher vertebrates lacking a cortex, or with partial cortical damage. 

Numerous writers have dealt with tno effects of reLlovl of the telen-

oephalon from a vnrlety of elasnobranchs and teleosts. Desmoulins (cited 

by ten Cate (1935)) is generally accepted as having been the first to 

remove this part of the brain in fish, in 1325. He found that there 

were no obvious ohnnceDn in locomotion oi,  orientation after &tune in a 

variety of marine teleoste, and a large number of workers have confirmed 

this. (See, for example, the review by Healey (1957)). Perrier's (1886) 

results are some of the few to disagree with this; he found that earn, 
/once 
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once operated, could swim naturally, but were virtually un-ble to stop 

swimming. They would cease this motion only when apparently exhausted, 

or when prevented from swimming further by the walls of the tank. 

Ferrier also stated that fish with this lesion could not feed. In view 

of the lack of effect found by many wrkers since, Ferrier's findings 

must be attributed to damaee to parts of the brain other than the fore-

brain; for example, it has been seen that in some cases, teotal lesions 

may cause hyperactivity. A more probable explanation, in view of the 

author's experience with this operation, is that excess bleeding occur-

red, and that the clot so formed pressed on the midbrein, and caused 

the motor irregularities. 

12. Other general effects of forebrain removel. 

Whilst the previous section catalogued the Itek of effect of re-

mov-1 of this part of the brain, it came to be accepted that there were 

certain parts of fish's behaviour which were affected. 

The most obvious function of the telencephalon, and that whioh has 

beenmoet generally accepted, is that of smell. Steiner (1888) demon-

strated that after removal of the forebrain, S9ualius cephalas located 

food more by eight than by smell. Strieck (1925) used blinded minnows, 

and trained them to o to a. variety of olfactory cues, such as musk and 

sketol, to obtain food rewarde. Fish were given their food impregnated 

with one of these substances, and it was found that after a time, they 

would react to presentation of the odoriferous substance alone, absorbed 

on cotton wool. Am these fish were tested with a variety of other 

substances, similarly presented, they Aeowe(4  no re-ction. Other fish 

were trained as mentioned above, with "taste" substances, and they 

performed well also. When the forebrain was renoved, the former sell") 
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group showed complete loss of discrimination, the latter ("Taste") group 

showed no deficit. This eeperiment not only limed that the forebrain 

was concerned with olfaction as the entry of the olfactory nerves would 

suggest, but showed that the rather tentative distinction of smell from 

taste was in fact a valid one. 

Janzen (1933) published a precise study of other effects of fore-

brain removal and used goldfish as subjects. Like other workers he 

showed that there were no changes in movement, and that his fishes swam 

normally after operation. Removal of the oelvic and pectoral fins had 

no effect on locomotion over and above that seen for the same damaae in 

normal animals. The amount of food, and the number of feeding times, 

were very similar in operated and normal fish. One of the most obvious 

differences in the fish was that the rate of gill moveftent was much more 

constant in operated than in normal fish. This was in direct contrast 

to the results of Springer (1923) who had observed in Mustelus and Seualus  

there were spasmodic rev iatory moveneats after operation. Again, it 

is likely that some more posterior parts of the brain had ben damaged, 

or that there was excessive bleeding. So few of these eer ly wr ker s con-

trolled for the amounts of brain roved that it is difl'icolt to assess 

their results. Janzen also observed that the rate pf eye moveneats was 

much more variable in normal than in operated fish. 

He then subjected lesioned fish to optokinetic tests, allowing fish 

to swim freely on the inside of a vertically...striped rotating drum. 

Both normal rild operged fish tended to follow the stripes, but the oper-

ated fish appeared to be more "bound" to the stimulus, and were more 

unable to disregard it. If the forebrain were removed on one side only, 

it vas noticed that there was much less effect, that the-'e animals were 
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intermediate between normals and fish with bilateral removals. It is 

unfortunate that Janzen did not notice if there was any difference in 

performance between intact and lesiaaed sides. One of his most inter-

esting experiments was as follows: animals were pieced singly in teaks 

across the centre of which were situated grids of vertical bars, with 

the same separation. This was in some cases 1.3 c.m., in others 2.9 cm., 

and in a third group 4 cm. Normal fish seemed to be attracted by this 

arraneement, and would swim thmugh the bars in preference to remaining 

in one half of the tank; indeed, some of them woad swim a criss-cross 

pattern in and out of the spaces. Operated fish were far less willing 

to cross, and the difference between operated and normal fish was great-

est for the smallest bar separation, and least for the 4. cm. separation. 

In all cases, the animals with unilateral removal of the brain were 

intermediate between the normale and the operated fish in their rate of 

crossing. Pish with unilateral runorels of the forebrain tended, when 

presented with a L/R choice, to go always to one side, but this tendency 

was also found in intact animals. He did not spealfy if there was a ten-

dency to go the lesioned or to the unlesioned side in these animals. 

Janzen performed further experimets with L/R choices and unequal light 

intensities in the two halves, and concluded that there were two ten-

dencies involved, a tendency to remain in whatever light intensity was 

present in the immediate surroundings and to seek out this intensity in 

preference trials, and a teneency to seek out a particu3ar light inten-

sity. The fist of these abilities was unimpaired by forebrain removal, 

the second was abolished. Thus, there were some very definite effects 

of forebrain removal, enich in Janzen's opinion represented a loss of 

ability to reeet towards new stimuli in a variable manner; initiative. 

/Nevertheless, 



Nevertheless, there remained an ability to swim and make spontaneous 

movements, and te carry on the usual functions without impairmest; 

spontanei ty. 

Hosch (1936) confirmed Janzen's observations as to the lack of 

effect of forebrain lesions on movement and feeding. Haling minnows as 

experimental subjects, he also found that there was a marked drop in 

the frequency of eye movements; these dropped to about half that of 

intact animals. In gobies, forebrain removal brought about a change 

in background preference. For example, before operation, 58.4% of time 

in a choice box ea3 spent on e dark erelf background, 16.3% on Ma ck, 

and the rest of the time on the other greys, the white surface was 

shunned almost com)letely (2./00. After operation, 34..8;0 of animals' 

time was spent in the white area, and only 17.7ci of time was spent in 

the previously—preferred dirk grey area.. There wae also a much more 

marked scatter of times in the varlets areas, with approximately equal. 

times being spent in the rest of the greys. Although Hosoh interpreted 

this as a change of Teferenoe, it is quite posdble that it was rather 

the reverse, a 19, ok of response to preference. The original preference 

may have been present, but on account of the rowel o t ne forebrain, 

had insufficient motivational value to case movements to be made. 

He ale° found that nyetaemus and optokinetic responses were more 

3 terclotypeci. in lesion ed than in normal fish. Ho soh noted that r -m oval 

of the anterior part of the forebrain did not produce these effects, 

but he did not shoe the extent of his lesions. He found that reactions 

to such stimuli as banging on the tank, and unfamiliar shapes could be 

elicited only with difficulty in lesica ed fish, but that once they were 

shown, they tended to be more violent than those shown in normal fish. 

In one 
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In one of his tanks he placed minnows, and a shdif under which fish 

could hide. *hen he banged the wall of the tank, fisn would seek 

cover, and woad re..emeree only after some minutes, and much careful 

survey of the immediate aurroundings; they wonid emerge with every 

sign of caution. Lesionee animals, on the other Wend, would rarely 

show tei3 escape reaction, and in several caees it was necessary to 

actually strike the fish with a glass rod before they woeid hide. The 

time taken to re-emerge was much less than ter normals, and these fish 

wolid emerge from hiding without any sign of fear. These results sup-

parted those of Jangen in suggesting that there might be motivational 

effects from the forebrain, although tits supposition was not made at 

the time. 

Wiebelck (1937) removed the telencephalon from specimens of Box 

salpa and 3marie alcedo, but was unable to get his fish to survive for 

any great length of time. Some of his observatials suggest the sorts 

of d.am-ge mentioned above, over-enthueiaetic removal damaging other 

brain areas, or pressure of olote. He placed fish in a bowl, one half 

of which was illuminated with blue light, the other with red, and re-

corded the time spent in each half. It is unfortunate that he did not 

record the number of crossings from one sector 1x) the other; in view of 

work just quoted, there might haee been a considerable difference. Al-

though he stated that there were no differences between the groans of 

normal and leAoned fish, a Mann,..*nitney test by the author suggests that 

his results show a significant difference (P neerly 0.05). On the other 

hand, Wiebalek attributed this difference to the fent that his leeioned 

fish tended to get more fungus infection than normals, and stated that 

fish with fungus tended to go more eo the red section, in contrast to 

the normal 
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the normal preference, weich, as has been seen in the section on colour 

vision, is to g!) to blue, and to avoid red. In view of this, it is very 

difficult to evaluate the3e results. 

Little generel work of this sort has been done in recent yelrs. 

Ingle (1965a) has made the following repot: goldfish were placed in a 

vertical cylinder, of 12" diameter. Ttere was a 2" wide x 3" high hole 

in one part, Living access to a large 30 gallon tank. Fish were placed 

in this cylinder, ane times for escape sore measured. Most normal anima. 

als would escape from the cylinder within two minutes on their first 

trial, and times rapidly dropped to about 10 seconds. Fish lesicned 3-5 

day3 before training would tcke much longer to escape, and some would 

not eecape in the time given. If fish were left for 10 days after oper-

ation, the escape ability appeared, and these animals were not very much 

inferior to normals. 

13. Stimulation of the forebrain. 

Ferrier (1866) stimulated the brain of a carp using an unspecified 

electrical method, and found that there were movements of the whole 

animal, generally of the muscles of the contralateral side. Polimanti 

(1012b) found that stimulation had no effect on the musculature of var-

ious merine teleosts. Chauchard and Chauchard (1927a & b) stimulated 

the forebrain of Mugil auratus and Trila Agurnardus, using condenser 

charges, but were unable to elicit any movements. If the stimulating 

current was increased, it was found that there were body movements, but 

the value of the current in these eases was so great that it was impos-

sible that it was stimulating only that area immediately beneath the 

electrodes. They assumed that the movements were dud to the breakdown 

of insulation, and the stimulation of both tectum and teementum. 

/Perrier's 



Perrier's work is usually explained on this basis. The work of Boyd 

and Ga'dner (1963) although involving stimulation of the forebrain, 

will be dealt with in the section on forebrain and lesrning. 

14. Elotrical activity of the forebrain. 

Enger (1957) recorded potentials from the telencephalon of free- 

swimming cod (Gadus oallarias). With bilateally-placed wick elec-

trodes on the forebrain, he found an 8-13 cps. rhythm, which was inter-

spers7hi with amounts of higher frequency material, the amount of this 

increasing as the amount of ambient noise increased, irrespective of 

the modality of that noise. If noise were reduced; or anaesthesia were 

applied, the 8..13 cps. rhythm increased in amplitude, and the higher 

frequency componeats faded out. This suggested that both forebrain and 

tectum (which also showed these responses) were very sensitive to the 

level of outside activity. Eager confirmed this; dark-adapted fish 

were shown an 800 cps. stroboscopic light, and the 3.13 cps. rhythm was 

suppressed and replaced by an 18-32 cps. rhythm. Anaesthesia had the 

effect of reducing the frequency of the a'ousal reaction roves to 14.18 

cps., whilst preventin the inhibition of the slower wave. There was 

no tolencephalic arousal to sound stimuli. 

Schadtcand Wiler (1959) obtained somewhat different results using 

curarised. goldfish, with various levels of anaesthesia. There was a 

9-31!. cps. rhythm in the telencephalon, which was interspersed with vary-

ing amounts of higher frequhncy components, tha depending, like tiger's 

results, on the amount of general not e. Sudden flashes of li6ht, 

which, as has been seen, produced arousal reactions in the tectum, had 

no constant effect on forebrain activity. In some cases, there was a 

reaction, in others, none. They concluded that the forebrain was an 

/electrically 
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electrically uninterestint, area, and that its functions were mainly 

olfactory. Aronson (1963) quoted two Russian papers which have not 

been available in translation. Maliukina and Flerova (1960) recorded 

from the forebrain of goldfish, and found that there was an arousal 

reaction to light. Voronin and Gusel'nikov (1959) found that they 

could not demonstrate differential resoonses from different areas of 

the forebrain of unspecified fish, but could show arousal reactions 

to visual, auditory and tactile stimuli. Mandel (1960 put forwsrd 

the interesting suggestion that pat of the forebrain was concerned with 

osmoregulation. He found that salt water introduced into the olfactory 

organ of goldfish gave rise to sustained inhibition of aotivity in the 

neurosecretory axons of the magnooellular part of the pre-optic nucleus, 

which axons discharge products into the distal part of the pituitary. 

Fresh water did not have this effect. It is known that the neurohypo?h-

sis of teleosts contains a fnctor which can cause anti-diuresis in 

higher vertebrates, but its function in fish is not understood. (See, 

for example, Barrington (1963)). On the other hands  Magi and Bern 

(1963) have put forward evidence to suggest that the caudal neurosec-

retory system of the urophysis may be involved; similar treatments with 

fresh and salt water produced depression and activation of electrical 

activity in this organ, and it has been suggested that two types of 

neurohormones are operative. In view of this, it is rather difficult 

to evaluate Kandells work. Certainly, fish with the forebrain removed 

do not show any sign of difficulty even over very extended perioi, but 

perhaps this woad better be shown if they were elbjected to osmotic 

stress. 

More recently, Oshima and Gorbman (1966) have recorded potentials 
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from the olfactory bulb and from the telencephalon of goldfish, using 

curarised preparations, whose CN3 has been destroyed posterior to the 

middle of the tectum. (Such a procedure would seem rather dangerous, 

in view of the likelyhood of generation of injury pdtentials). They 

used a standard salt stimulus applied to the olfactory bulb, end found 

that a three-phase burst of firing colid be recorded from the olfactory 

bulb, and they after section of the olfactory tract, that is, isolation 

of the pedunculate olfactory bulb, the third component of the response 

was eliminated. This was interpreted as being due to Isck of central 

(telencephalic) facilitation of olfactory responses. There was also a 

drop in amplitude of the other responses. Application of thyroxine pro-

duced a similar effect, in animals with tracts intact, inhibiting cone 

tral effects, and preventing the secondary response of the bulb. 

Thyroxine also had the effect dr exalting the primary olfactory res-

pone°. This work is interesting in that, along with the observations 

of Enger, and Sohadecend Weiler, it supplies evidence of forebrain 

function, but the thyroid effect is of doubtful significance, since, 

as in the ceee of the tectum work, the quantity used was so far above 

that possible in the natural course of the animal's life. Oshima and 

Gorbman also recorded from the telencephalon, end found that meximal 

olfactory responses were obtainable from the medial part, and that 

these faded if electraies were placed more laterally. 

15. Ef,ects of forebrain lesions on social and reproductive behaviour. 

The first definite effects of forebrain lesions were ndnd by 

Kumakura (1927) who removed the telencephalon of goldfish. Although 

half an hoar after the operation animals swam normally, and showed no 

other obvious signs of discomfort, they woULd not form shoal:; or 
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aggregate in the normal fashion. They tended to show more spontaneous 

swimming on the day after operation, but it was between five and four-

teen days before they would shoal as ere-operatively. There were no 

operated controls, and the usefulness of this eork is diminished to 

that extent. Hoech (1936) showed that in minnows the times spent 

shoaline  by normal and operated fish were very different. Operated 

fish tended to spend longer in solitary conditions, and could break 

away from a shoal with greater ease than could normals. 

In a series of investigations Noble (1936 & 1937) and Noble and 

Borne (194.1) investigated the effects of removing the forebrain from 

various teleosts. Their results were published only as brief communi-

cations, so that much of the value is lost. Hemiohromis maculatus  

with unspecified partial forebrain lesions could breed, but the brood-

ing of the eats  was interfered with in an unspecified way; this 

deficit lasted for over a yeer, during which one fish bred twelve times, 

the other twenty eight times. Other aspects of the reproductive pro-

cess did not seem to be affected, since the lesioned fish could mate 

without difficulty. Unilateral removal of the forebrain did not totally 

abolish courtship behaviour, but bilateral removal elimineLed mating 

completely. Forebrainless fish could show e;gressive behaviour, but 

this was not consistent, and was by no means always elicited in correct 

situations. Essentially similar results were obtained with Bette 

splendens. In liphophorus helleri, sexual behavicur persisted after 

operation, but fighting was inhibited. 

Wiebalek (1937) in the paper quotee above, found that shoaling in 

Box and Solaris was inhibited after lesion. Berwein (194.1) performed a 
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Ione-needed experiment, that of severing the olfactory tracts. She 

found that normal, tract-sectioned, and forebrainless minnows all 

shoaled, and that if a new fish were introduced into the aquarium, it 

would not be allowed to join the shoal, but would be driven off. Pere-

breinlese fish were much more rapid than either tract-sectioned or 

normal fish in accepting newcomers. In a subsequent experiment, Berwein 

found that leeiened fish were much faster than normals in becoming 

accustomed to life in a new tank, and to taking food under these strange 

circumstances. Again, tract-sectioned animals were much more similar 

to normals than to lesioned fish, so Berwein concluded that the effect 

had other than olfactory bases. 

Kamrin and Aronson (1954) found that in Iiphoohorus maculatus, the 

pletyfish, all sexual acts except gonopodial swinging (the actual act 

of copulation) were impaired and decreased in frequency after removal 

of the forebrain. There was no actual elimination of any act, so 

Aronson concluded that the forebrain facilitated acts whose neural 

organisation was represented lower in the brain. In a subsequent paper, 

Aronson (1948) found that the vmiaus stages of courtship of the teleost 

Tilapia macroceohala were unaffected by forebrain lesions, but that such 

acts as hole-makin, oviposition, and fertilisation were. Par example, 

only 81b of lesioned males made fertilisation movements in the presence 

of freshly-shed eggs. 

Hale (1956b) usint Lepomis cyanellus, made a series of lesions of 

varying extent to investigate the effect of the forebrain in xverning 

aggressive behaviour. He found that unilateral removal rarely if ever 

had any effect. Removal of the lateral and dorsal edges of the brain 
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reduced the probability of the animal starting a fight, that is, lowered 

the position of the fish in the social hierarchy. A/Astral lesions heel 

an even more pronounced effect, possibly because of the severance of 

the forebrain bundles. The amount of "driving", or aggressive behaviour 

decreased as the size of the lesion increased, and in animals with total 

removal, there was very little spontaneous display of aggression. If 

these fish were stimulated, they woald show well-organised behaviour, 

and Hale concluded that this was in favour of Aronson's faoilitatory 

hypothesis. 

In a series of papers, 3egaar and Nieuwenhuys (3egear (1956, 1960 

& 1961), 3egaar and Nieuwenhuys (1963)) have investigated forebrain func-

tion in reproduction in the stickleback, ueine  van Iereel's (1953) 

ethological analysis as a basis for comparison. They divided post-

fertilisation behaviour of the male into three components: a tendency 

to display aggression, a sexual tendency, and a parental one. These 

were expressed as percentelse of total time spent in that activity. The 

sexual tendency was initially high, but this decreased over the seven 

days till the hatching of the eggs. The aggressive tendency fluctuated, 

being generally high, but low at the time of hatching, whilst the par-

ental tendency rose until hatching, then fell rapidly. Anteri,r or 

total lesions reduced ageression and sexual activity, but tended to 

elevate parental activity. Lesions in the posterior median dorsal area 

increased these former activities, whilst depressing the latter one. 

Segaar end Nieuwenhuys went on to investigate the effects of smaller, 

electrolytic lesions, and found that lesions in the last-mentioned 

region could give. different results for very small differences of lesion. 

if the lesion were in the posterior part of this region, parental 
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activity was elevated, if in the anterior part, parental activity was 

depressed. In neithee case was either of the two other variablee affec—

ted. Although these workers have drawn very few conclusions from this 

work, it does suggest a degree of localisation which had been foreseen 

in Hale's work, end which would hardly support Aronson's facilitatory 

hypothes is. 

16. Effects of remov21 of the telencephalon on learning and retention. 

In view of the feet that the forebrain was the evolutionary precursor 

of the elaborate cortical developmeat of mammals, a number of workers 

attacked it with the eupnosition that they would find, the same mrts of 

deficit As were found from cortical lesions in the higher forms, they 

tended to for,et, as has been seen in the introduction, that it would 

be much more realistic to look for effects analogous to those found from 

basal lesions in higher vertebrates, from libic or similar lesions. 

The first experiments were those of Scharrer (1928) who was not even 

concerned with memory. He was, as has been described, investigating the 

locetion of the site of light discrimination which was extra—ocular, and 

used the dorsal light technique described in an earlier section. Blinded 

fish were fed when a liht came on, and after some trials, they showed a 

feeding response to the light alone. Renoval of large amounts of the 

forebrain did not abolish the response. 

Subsequent workers have adopted a rather peculiar attitude to the 

effect of forebrain lesions. As will be seen, there has in fact been 

evidence for forebrain involvement in learning from very early experi—

ments, but since deficits were not absolute, the authors have tended to 

state that there were no effects, and reviewers, reading only summaries, 

have tended to promulgate the idea of total lack of effect. 

/Such 
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Such criticism does not apply to Jansen (1933) although his work 

is often quoted ss evidence for leek of effect. He trained lesioned 

and normal fish to discriminate between red and blue shapes, using food 

as reward. The operated animals were at all stages of learning except 

the first day inferior to the normals. Operaterl fish made on average 

l0 more errors than normale, and were more variable in their responses. 

Jensen conctuded that the operation did affect learning, but he is 

rarely given credit for having made this observation. 

Nolte's (1933) results were rather peculiar. He trained minnows 

to discriminate between various parts of spectra, and they were rewarded 

for oing to the correct sections. Fish leaned this well, end performance 

did not seem to be affected after operation, although Nolte expressed 

these results es totals; they would have been more informative if they 

had been expressed in graphical form, in view of his next results. He 

trained a number of fish on a t versus - problem. They learned very 

well, as would be expected from deta on visual discrimination given 

above. After operation leneth of survival was in all cases except 

one very short, end °ale,  twenty to thirty tdele were obtained. One 

animal was trained over about 100 teLale, and it is perhaps significant 

that its performance was much more variable than beffre operation, when 

it had rarely dropped below 	After operation, it dropped to 5104 

and fluctuated considerablyseven though the performance remained on the 

100% side of the chance line. It would have been inter: sting to see what 

type of curve Nolte obtained for his long-term survival colour discrim-

ination animals. Hosch (1936) working with minnows, made much more def-

inite observations on the functions of the forebrain in learning. He 

trained normal and lesioned fish to discriminae between a four-pointed 
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star and a circle, both of which were provided with feeding troughs on 

their faces. The rates of lefrning of normal and operated fish were 

very s1milar. Similarly, he trained fish to F:o to one or oher side of 

a T mrze to receive food, end there were again no differences; reversal 

trials yielded the same result. 

Berwein (1941) trained blinded minnows to respond to changes in 

temperature of the surrounding wat er, using the technique of cold/food 

and hot/shock which was outlined in an earlier section. Water below 

11°C was naturally considered aversive, and hotter water attractive, so 

the bias of the diecrimination was in the correct direction. Berwein 

stated that there were no differences in learning between normal and 

lesioned fish. If she was implying, by this that the asymptotes after 

11 days' training were not different, this alone would. be  disputable, 

but the rates of learning were much impaired in lesioned fish. These 

animals took 11 days or more to reach the level of response which nor-

mals had reached within three days. In spite of this, Mae is made 

el tee fact in the literature. 

Zunini (1954) summarised his large series of experiments, mainly 

on minnows, and stated that some forms of learning were affected, and 

that others were not. Animals trained with a simultaneous colour dis-

crimination showed no deficit after operation, though he gave no details 

of these results. He found that animals trained with simple maze or 

detour problems, such as Russell's food jar, or Beniuc's screen problem, 

showed an almost total deficit after operation, and their reaction times 

rose to those of naive animals, but did not fall in the rapid fashion of 

normals. Naive lesioned animals were similarly inferior, taking much 
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fish trained only after lesion. In his paper, Hale quoted two pieces 

of unpublished thesis work, which supported these results. Mussey 

(1942) and Hillowitz (1945) both found that goldfish lackinf forebrain 

took longer to run Welty-type mazes than did normals. 

Aronson and Herbersan (1960) in a very short abstract, reported 

thet forebrin losio -  in ,Tilapia  caused fall-off of a previously-

learned bar-pressing response; food wa the reword. The latency of 

pushing was decre-sed, and the number of pushes was reduced. Warren 

(1961) trained fish in the maze situation described above. His fish 

were specimens of Macropodus opercularis, and both normal and lesioned 

animn.ls were trained with a variety of maze problems, then with an I,/i. 

T-maze problem, end reversals of the. The operated fish were signifi-

cantly inferior to normals on the first mese problems, and showed an 

oscillation when given reversal tests which suggested that the original 

problem was never forgotten. Operated fish took twice as  long to learn 

reversal of the orifinal task as they did to reverse this reversal. 

Normal fish took about th same number of trials to accomplish each 

reversal. This remit is reminiscent of Hot,ch'; observation that these 

animals took longer to acquire a reaction, but were eore violent in it 

when they had learned. 

Bernstein (1961a 3c b, 1962) usei the conditioned hart deceleration 

technique outlined above, and initially stated that pre-operatively-

trained hue rand brightness discriminations were affected in goldfish. 

In late,: papers, he modified his views, allowing that his previous re-

covery time of a few minutes before the start of training was insuffic-

ient. When some hours' recovery were allaed, fi,h showed good discrim-

ination of both colour and brightness, geserelised to these, and showed 
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interoculsr transfer of the differential response. Thus, like the work 

of the Russians nuoted above, this work with simple conditiemeo responses 

does not seem to hove shown up any fuections of the forebrain. 

Boyd and. Gardner (1963) whose stimulat-on work with the optic tectum 

bee been described, used exectly the same technique with fish with telen-

eenhelic electrodes. An electrode in the dorsal region of the forebrain 

had no effect up to values of 120 mu a., but after this, the fish spent 

80 of its time on the uritimulated side. Another placing, more anterior, 

was aversive from 20 w a. upwerds (figures for time on the stimula ed 

ride dropped from 44. et this current to 5-10>e at 120-166 mu a.). if 

these fish were presented with a bar press eituation at the termination 

of this training, such that they coutd a.oid stimulation when a light 

ceme on by ?reeling the bar, the rate of areseing rose rapidly. This 

would seem to b-  cry stronE, evidence for the forebeain's fenctioning 

in some sort of reward-addreseing capaeity. 

Ingle (1965b) treined goldfieh in a aoatenuoue Y maze, cf the type 

do:cribed above. Fish were trained with two schedules, a "go to one 

particular cide, end an alte-nation schedule. Operated fish were in-

ferior to normals in learning the latter task, but were superior to nor-

mall in leerning a task which involved going to the same sil e each time. 

Ingle sugt:ested that this was due to the greater eae, with which lesioned 

fish could learn the :ore "reflex tasks. 

17. Anatomical data on the teleeoephalon. 

In view of the subsequent inter2retation of the behavioural results 

of the present work, a brief review of the homologies and structure of 

the forebrain will be made. Obviously, there is no development of higher 

cortical structures in the e animals, and the areas preset are those 

/which 
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weich in higher Vartebrates would be classed as the basal forebrain 

areae of the limbic wyetem and its associated nuclei. To what extent 

this can be taken to mean that these nuclei and tracts are represented 

in fish is doubtful. Crosby's school (see for example >chnitzlein 

(1964)) heve produced a :scheme which identifies a series of primordia, 

which are supposed to be the evolutionary homologues of the mammalian 

structures. On the other hand, consideration of evolutionary chenges 

would lead to caution on this point, since the teleost fordbrainy in 

common with the rest of teleoss structure, has evolved diverEently from 

the mein amphibian/reptile/mammal stock over about 2400 million years, 

and can be expected to have developed its own peculiarity:: . 

Furthermore, Nieuwenhuys (1966 and other papers) has put forward 

evidence to show that the tela of she neural tube in fish, a thin non-

nervous sheet, extends considerably during development. The dorsoa• 

lateral walls of the tube move laterally and their area of attachment 

to the tela bends ventrally, describing a semicircle, meeting and fusing 

with the ventrolrteral part of the tube. The extra-cerebral space en-

closed by the meet-ng of the fold ana base of tube is seen in Polypterue, 

but is obliterated in higher fish. Thus parte morphologically i)rsel 

come to lie laterally. Unfortunately, .Jchnitzlein and his co-workers 

have not incorporated these data into their anatomical aystem, :a) that 

their nomenclature would in certain cases seem erroneous. For example, 

the memo-dorsal area of the brain, their prieordium hippooampi, would 

not represent the dorsal area of the brain if Nieuwenhuys were correct, 

since the original dersal area of the brain would lie laterally. These 

differences have yet to be resolved, and it is perhaps better to adhere 

to the non-homologising system of Nieuwenhuys than to use rather doubt- 

/tut 
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ful homologioa of tha Orosbo typo. 

The forebrain of ooldfish consist of tau vmmetrival haalapheres, 

joiaed ventro-pontoriorly to the diencephalon, and seading a pair of 

olfactory traots aotarlorly to the pedunoulate olfactory bulbs in the 

anout. ?he olfactory traota divido into two in portions before they 

enter the talencaphaloa, tic lateral and medial olfactory tracts. The 

lateral tract run. juot dorsal to the entorhinal fire, the point of 

attachmait of tho thin roof of the brain. The ascii al trot runs more 

diraotly anto the brain, entering medially alai ventrally. 

The taaionoephalon can he divided rouohly into too main parts, the 

doreal and ventral halve... The dorsal part coneaats af a small nueber 

of regularly. -arauk4 cell area), without any very striainc nuclear 

maaaea, but diatintuizhablo from one another by cell siwa. Zhe ventral 

cement oontains the moat obviaua tracts and uuoloar area.. The medial 

olfactory tract, runaina vastrally, give off /lore.* to the medial aorh. 

tion or brain poaoibly inoluding the miil lorsal aroa. It also %Ion-

ixib:ito3 a deou53ataad component to the anterior oomais >two, which Joins 

the two haalopher;:, ventrally about two thirda of the way frall thaia 

anterior and. The radial olfa tory tract run posteriorly to terminate 

in the nadial extreme posterior part or the dorall area. Other nixes 

terminate Lu the supra-oammis.ural part of the .adial area of the brain, 

at the 4unaticn of draft' and ventral areas. area frog the latral ol-

factory tract run into the ventral part of the lataral d) raal area, and 

it waald appear than a number of theta decussate in tae anterior co- 

Two main tracto =Infect the: forebrain with loser brain areas, the 

medial and lateral forebrain bundles. The medial bundle derive much 

of its input from the medio-dorsal part of the ',antral area, and also /Am 
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from the pre-eetic nucleus. (The maenocelluler part of thin nucleus 

zends neureeecretory axons to the pars nervosa of the pituitary). The 

main part of the median forebrain bundle terminates in the hypothalamus, 

in the region of the nucleus subrotundus, which in turn has connections 

with the nucleus rotundus and tho tectum. There is no evidence as yet 

for the existence of ascending fibres in this bundle. 

The lateral forebrain bundle derives input from most areas of the 

dorsal segment of the brain. The extreme ventral portion of the lateral 

area is, according to Nieuwenhuys, the only area not sending a complee 

ment of fibres. These fibres associate in a large strap-like tract 

running just dorsal to the entorhinal fissure in tee lateral edge of 

the lateral dorsal area. 3eme fibres deouesete in the anterior commis-

sure, but uany cross to the lateral area of the oontraleteral side, 

forming LI true commis sure. Th 3a tercel forebrain bundle enters the 

diencephaloe, end terminates in the inf2rior lobe of the hypothalamus; 

some fib-es, however, terminate in the nuclei subrotundus and rotundus. 

Johnson (1911) considered that there were afferent fibres to the dorsal 

part of the dorsal area in this bundle, comin, from the inferior lobe 

of the hypothalamus, and Sheldon (1912) agreed that there ea s afference 

to the forebrain in this bundle, although ee did not specify the origin 

of the fibres. Hereick (1924) coneiaered that there were afferent 

tracts which ran from the hypothalamus to the dorsal and central areas 

of the dorsal seement. Nieuwenhuys ha,- described aeoending fibres in 

the telencephelon of the stickleback, termieatire in the >:e area::. In 

view of the electrophysiologioal findings of arous reactials, it would 

seem most likely that there were such tracts. 

Other main tracts in the forebrain are as follows: a tract from 

/the extreme 
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the extreme posterior segment of the central area of the dorsal segment, 

running to the habenular nucleus, and tr-ct from the maenooellular part 

of the pre-optie nucleus, with the same termination. 

Nieuwenhuys (1959) considered that the mein olfactory input was to 

the medial part of the dorsal area, and extreme posterior part of the 

central area, of the dorsal ee;ment. The pre-optic nucleus also received 

olfactory input. These observn.tions would agree with those of Kandel, 

and of Oshima and Gorbman, using electrical recording methods. The dor-

sal area of the forebrain, whilst receiving a small olfactory input, 

receives most of its fibres from the lower areas of the brein. 

18. Lesions to other parts of the brain, and their effects on learning. 

Lesion techniques haee only just reachea the fineness necessary for 

attacks on thalamic and hypothalamic nuclei, ae there is no data on 

these area). Nolte (1933) twine the colour eiscrimination technique 

outlined above, found that demaee to the cerebellum had no effect -na 

previouelyetrae ad discriminations. Kaplan and Aronson (1963 and 1965) 

found thet using an avoi&-aice technique, of liehtishock association, 

cerebellum-ablated Tilapias oould not learn. The lesion, given to pre. 

operatively trained fish, abolished the learning. They gave no indic-

ation of the extent of lesions, and this lesion is one which, par excele  

lease, needs controls to asses. the amount of motor impairmeat caused. 

19. Nono-lesi n techniques of affecting memory. 

Agranoff and his associates nave made a number of experiments in-
veitioatitv the effects on reeention of electroconvulsive shook (ECS) 

and puroaycin (an inhibitor of protein synthesis). They trained gold-

fish to avoid a light stimulus by swiemine into a goal box, and used a 

CAS/UCA interval of 20 seconds. Davis, Bri.ht and Agranofr (1965) 

/trained 
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trained fish with 20 leernine trials on one day, and retention trials 

(10) three days later. ere, or administration of puromyoin within 90 

minutes of training, produced significant deficits in retention three 

days later. Injection of a puromycin derivative (puromycin aminonucleo-

side) or of saline, had no effect. The amount of deficit was also prop-

ortional to the amount of puromycin administered (Agranoff, Davis and 

Brink (1966)). They obeerved (Agranoff, Davis and Brink (1965)) that 

administretion of puromycin before training seemed to facilitate leern-

ing, and concluded that the consolidation of long-term memory was bang 

affected, but that short-term memory was relatively untouched. They also 

showed that there was an inhibition of protein synthesis in the brains 

of their fish following injection of puromycin, but that this inhibition 

lasted longer than the memory deficit. Unfortunately, they did. not 

assess tee effects of the drug on General mobility. It has been shown 

recently by Barondes and Cohen (1967) that in avoid.ance..trained rats, 

puromycin has these effects, but that other protein inhibitors, even 

more potent in some oases, do not. This su, gets that there was some 

specific effect of the substance other than on protein synthesis, and, 

elso there may have been some slowing of the fish, since it has been 

observed that in Octopus vulgaris there is a "doping" efect (Youne, 

9ersonal communication). 

20. From these data, it seemed reasonable to suppose that the forebrain 

might be involved in learning in the capacity of a system vihioh mediated 

the correct addressing of the emotional results of various aoticn s As 

h s been seen, there has been a tendency to minimise its importance, 

end to attribute its olfaceory functions alone. It will have become 

obvious fro the discussion that this is not fair, .since much of its 

en nrenal 
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dorsal area is without olfectory input, end this hrs been obsery d 

both enatomicaly and physiologically. Bitterman's nd Monery'e 

avoidance situations seemed to provide useful methods for studying the 

effect of the lesions on negetively-reieforced trials, and Boyd and 

Gardner's work suggested that it might be as well to investigate this 

polarity of reinforcement in preference to the positive side. In 

addition to this, the simple methocie of Bitterman gave an opportunity 

to investigate th optic tectum, using stimuli and responses which could 

be appreciated by fish with visual deficits, and promised to allow some 

unravelling of the old confusion between "memory" and Eok of acuity. 

(When the early work on simple avoidance was finished, Sever's 

article in Progres in Brain Research 14 was published, and made mention 

of Aronson's work, rJportea only as brief abstracts. Prof. Aronson sent 

the author details, and stated that he and Kaplan had found the, removel 

of the forebrain in Tilapia interfered with avoidance learning, and 

abolished such learning in previously-trained animals. Section of the 

olfactory tracts did not. Whilst this thesis was being typed, Rains-

worth, Overmier and Snowdon published a paler dealing with the effects 

of forebrain lesions in goldfish, and replio-tJJIL one of the situations 

already used by the author, that of light stimulus and 15 second CAS/UCAS 

interval. Results were very similar to those obtained already by the 

author). 
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1. Mrintenence of enimele. 

(a) Initial treetment• 

Goldfish (Carassius aurcteea).  4,5" in overall len, th, were obtained 

from a r ,eular supplier, and planed in la e stock tanks for at leapt a 

week. .During this period, any obviously moribund slnimal-‘ t* 	discarded. 

.odium chloride was .aided, at lu-15 ere. per litre, to relieve any fish 

in poor o edition. The stock tanks were oontinuously aereted and the 

weter in them was chanced regularly every three weeks. In the inter-

vening period, the water was continuously filtered over activated char- 

end spun glass. The stock tanks were so positioned that direct sun-

litht rarely fell on them, but were otherwise allowed to attain room 

temperature. All animals were fed regularly (see below). 

(b) Tanks for experimental animals. 

At the end of the quarantine period, or when fish had attained 

suitable fitnees, certain animals were selected for trainine, en attempt 

being made to choose those individwis which elect ed the greatest flight 

renction to movements out 	he tnn< • bane s on the wall, end the great- 

eet persistence in evadint the net. Selected animals were placed in the 

experimental tanks, details of which are shown in Figs.1 a St b. 

An overhead pipe*  p.ith offsets over each tank (le, in all) allowed 

the flow of water to each tank ts) be separaLely oontrolled. Thie had 

the fiC3 v nate, g e that d i weed fish could be isolated whilst receiving an 

uninterrupted water supply. Bch tank bed its own outflow ripe, emptying 

into a common ring drain which emptied inter the sink. Aeration was sup-

plied in a similar manner, a common inflow pipe ivint a branch to each 

/tank. 
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tank. The tanks used ware of polystyrene, 9 x 9 x 12" containing 9 

litres when filled to the lama of the overflow. The aeration was main-

tained continnoselys  the water was generally run for 6 hours each day, 

the rate for each tank being in the order of 500 - 700 cc's per minute. 

Waste materials were washed out, and the rate of change of water we-, 

such Izs to prevent large temperature fluctuation, even in summer. No 

seecific measures were taken to remove chlorine in the inoominf tap 

water, but it is generally accepted (van i)uijn 1956) that if the rate of 

flow is not too great, constant aeration removes most of the gas. The 

number of enimela in any tank never exceeded three. 

(o) Feeding. 

In eerly experimente, fish were fed on commercial dry fish food, 

but the increased incidence of fin-rot, and of general poor health, 

prompted a chante to fresh fbod. Daphnia and Tubifex, the most commonly 

used live foode, had the disedvanta that they frequently carry the 

spores of Iohthyopthyrius multifiLiis, the protozoan causing the skin 

diseae known as whitespot. All fieh contributing to the results below 

were fed on either heart or liver, the former being prof 	on account 

of its ereater intet rity. Apish fed on this food alone survived indef-

initely. very two days all animals were fed as much chopped meat as 

they would set. It was found the. more frequent feedine was not neces-

sary; fish would not feed. 

(d) Disease. 

Jima the condition of fish from the supplier varied considerably, 

espeoiellv in early 19:35, resistance to disease was not oonstant. Many 

fish developed fin-rot, a. condition of e,enerl debility, oh .eacterised 

/by the 
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ty the development of blood streaks between the fin ray7. of the dorsal 

end caudal fins, followed by the disintegration of the interstitial 

membrane. A pronounced humping of the anterior dorsal surface of the 

fish, and ;4, dreopire: of the anal region were ale: noted. The first sign 

of this, or of any other disease, way the drooping of the dorsal fin. 

Fish effected by fin rot would often succumb to other disenewe, The con-

dition seemed to be clawed by raimeroodine, constipation due to feeding 

on dry foods, and laok of adequate aeration or of filtration. 

Yish suffering from this disease sere at oMe isolated, and let in 

well aerated tanks in a 1-2 i. solution of sodium chloride. In some oases 

an 0.01e. solution of methylene blue was used, to kill bacteria on the 

skins of the fish. With regular feedine, fish eenerally recovered within 

a fortnight, thomeh the regeneration of lost areas of fin took longer. 

Other diseases were less frequent. One or two cases of white spot 

(Ichthyopthyriue) were sucoessfUily treated by immersion for i hoar in 

0.0 picric sad, followed by a fee days in 0.01;- methylene blue. Two 

engem of dropsy (an accumulation of fluid in the coelomic cavity) were 

encountered, but it was not found possible to save the animals. The 

Method quoted by van Duijn (1956) was triode  wearily hypodermic drainini 

of the fluid followed by immersion in Xt. hydroquinone, but this proved 

ineftective. POstemortee eeemination failed to determine the cause of 

death; van Duijn has sueeested that the disease is viral; fortunately 

its occurance was rare. 

The only other infection encountered Was the infection of fish by 

Lernocera, an ectoparasitic copepod, whose hooked holdfaot made e con- 

siderable wound in the body wall, and caused a great weakening of the 

64. 	 /hoot. 



All fish were examined for Lernooera when they were initially broueht 

in, and were ieolated if infected. Animals were anaeethetised, and a 

small swab, soaked in concentrated eotassima permaneenate, wa a 'plied 

to the dietal and of the parasite. After a number of such treetments, 

1641 parasite relenaed its hold, or could be gently removed by forceps, 

and the fieh wee allowed to recover in a 5  solution of Sodium chleride. 

2. Operations. 

(a) Anaet,thetics. 

A number of anaesthetics was tried, inoludine chleroform, ether, 

and urethane. The first two were rejected on account of the difficulty 

of obtainine equeou. Jolutiou, and speed of recovery. Urethane, as a 

2, solution, gave eood onasethe2ia, but the carcinogenic properties of 

this euoetence induced the choice of U4222 Jandoe (trioaine melhane 

eulohoneee). This was used in concentrations of ap,reximetely 1:5,000 

in tap water. This fietr e Wa.3 %.".rived at after attempts to rind some 

relation of either temperature or body weight to the necessary concen-

tration of anaesthetic. elo relation could be eraven between the e 

quantities, the rate of enae e,neeie 	oints to be more dependent on 

the genera state of the fish than on size, or conoentration of M322:,. 

With the concentration of 1:5,040, most animals took about 1-2 minutes 

to roll on to their sides, and to ceeee opeeculer movements. The oess-

ation of operoelar movements was taken as indict ion that nnaesthesis 

had reached a point suitable for the commencement of operative proced-

ures. Animals could be held in this condition for upwards of 1 hour, 

thou :h in practise a period. of 20 minute:: sae rarely ex seeded. Flushing 

/of fresh 



Ni, . 2a: Dissection dish usad in ail operation sr,?:qta electrolytic 

ones. Fish's head rooted nt i,Ii . N.B. waAe pipe for used 
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7ig.2b: Dish under dis,eotion micros=cope. N.B. water pipe (supplying 

animal's respiratory needs during operation) running round 

base of apparatus. 
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of freeh tap water over the gills produced first operoular movement 

about 5 minutes after removal from 10222, and 5 minutes after these 

aovessents, the animal was generally swimeetne rea3onahly normally. In 

all cases except thee where serious damage had been done to the brain, 

fish were able to feed and were fully recovered within 20 minutes of 

the operation. 

(b) Treatment after operation. 

Operated animals were plaoed in the experimental tanks, in which a 

small amount of M3222 had been dis,olved. This served to quieten the 

fish during the recovery period some animals tended to show extrecely 

maerLotic movement when they were fully recovered, ani damaee them-

selves. The flow of water through the tank over the next few days soon 

laterite the level of anaesthetic to near zero. On the day after oper-

ation, the animals were fed, and only if enimele fed properly and reg-

ularly were they allowed to eo forward for training. De5nite the appar-

ent leek of effect of operations even minutes after recovery, ALL open. 

ated fish were ha% for five clear days berwe trainine  was commenced. 

This cave animals a chance to recover from any post.operatiee shook, 

for healing of the skull wound to occur, and for the animals to regain 

their etreneth. 

(o) Operstine trays. 

NO operatinb treys were used, which were h-eically simileir to 

that desoribed by Healey (1940 • unto of these i3 shown in /615.2a 

and b, the other in Yige.2d and a. 

Ash were wrapped in wet ti5 us aper, with the operouh r region 

/exposed. 
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llts• 2 c: Fir A confirurrtion of electrolytic lesion unit. 
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exposed, and placed in the deep groove in the wooden block; the taper 

in this eroove alloy ed the fiteing of fieh of different sizes. A thin 

polythene tube was placet in the moue.':., through which was pes.ed 'ester 

from •Ale of two bottles, one containinc  a 1:5,000 solution of MS222, the 

other Vile water. Weter drainin, from the aninel flowed away in the pipe 

at the base of the trgy, and suction was used 'o facilitate t 	(The 

average rate of flow of liquid over the gills was 20 ac's. per minute). 

(d) Instruments. 

Operations were pe 'o wed under a. Zeis,  binocular diseectien micro—

scope Crif"5.2.1e end e). A 4 m. trephine wee user to remove a circ le of 

skull, and exceal fluid over the brain was removed by eentle swabbing. 

In some emely cezes, suction ram used, but it was found to be insuffic—

iently e)ntrollLable. Jeweller's fercees end vine scissors were used for 

Most operations, whel t specially sherpened corneal knives were used for 

very fine surgery. Al, in,tr m e were boiled r ularly, and were 

cleaned after use. 

(e) Slectrotytic lesions. 

In the later :states of the project, an aeperatue was developed for 

the placini of electrolytic lesion s. 

lig 
I am indebted to Dr. B. G 

The belie unit is As shown in 

for help in the del. n of this 

instrement. It ooneiated of a micrometer scree which drove a slide, at 

whmee end the needle was located. The slide was msenetioall, attached 

to the twseplmte, and moved on ball-bearings; this gave an extremebr 

Smooth movement. Initially, this unit lea 5 used sttaohed to a universal 

/joint 
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dish. 
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Joint on n clamp stannd., but tne whi) in the system was such that it was 

impos -ible to move the micrometer screw without causine olcillation of 

the needle, in one wile it was necesaery to kill the animal being treated, 

om account of the amount of other damage caused. The apparatus was 

theme modified to the configuration shown in iite.fel.d and e. 

The dissection trey, similar to that described atom, was rieady 

fixed to a heavy aluminium baaeolate. In the base of the wooden groove 

was located a copper plate, which served to earth the animal. The nitro—

meter head was attached to the slide stage of a microscope, so that 

accurate, steady movement could be achieved in the horizontal planes. 

The whole as afmbly could be raised and lowered, end turned eidewnys, to 

facilitate placine of the animal. The dig. action microscope mentioned 
above oould be placed on the oblique bur in front of the dish, and used 

to study the pleoing of the needle. un a smn3i panel at the side were 

loanted control', an on/off switch, and a potentiometer, ani a 

ammeter. The intensiey of the lesion could be controlled by varying time 

or aeperage. The animal, lying. in its eet wraepines on the copper plate, 

was made neeative, whilst the needle wa positive. Thus the optimum 

oonditien of email electrode and large earth areas was approached. The 

needle liberated Fes+ and Fer+t ions at the site of the lesion, and thee° 

could be stained in the manner indicated below. 

Needles for use with this unit were xedered in the following:  
manner. No. 1 bea1in needles were obtained, and sherpeeed in the acid 

mixture shown below: 

/Distilled water 
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Distilled water 	 1.5e 

Conc. a2304 	  45": 

3a t. 1151204 	 40 

A 24.v. DC variable voltage source was used. The acid mixture was 

at first heated before test', but it was found that the action was too 

violent, and thereafter cold void was ueed. A lalee oopeer beeeplate 

was placed in the bottom of the acid bath, being the emote. To begin 

with, a high current density wee used, and this was reduced as the 

sharpening proceeded. The needle was moved slowly up and down, to pre-

serve a smooth taper. Immediately a needle ens finished, it waa dropped 

into a bath of absolute ethyl alcohol; this prevented the rusting which 

would have developed if the needle heel been left in air for any time. 

A number of needles were then pinned, blunt end eiet, into a cork, which 

was placed so that the needlee dipped into a bottle of warm thin va-nieh. 

This bottle floated in a reservoir of water, who! level was then allowed 

to fall by siphonimo The a smooth depceition of varnieh was achieved. 

The cork was then left for a day in an oven at 60°C to harden the vare 

nish, and the process was repeated. The insulation at the tip of eeoh 

needle we. broken by touching the tip, connected to the 4- pole of the 

per source, to the above acid solution, with the minimum eueront. If 

this did not break the insulation, voltace vas slowly increased until 

small bubblsel were seen at the tip o the needle, indicating that the 

erA had been exposcol, 

In operations, the animal wee anaesthetised. as indicated above, and 

placed in the trey with water flowing over its Bills as befue. The 

/skull 
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Fig.:30: ?orobmin (sntorior) and optic teotum (po3terior) expo3ed 

lurine operation. Note paired olfactory tract running 

sntflriorly. 
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skull wan treeined, and the micrometer head swung into position and 

locked. Using the micros tee, the needle was moved into the correct 

position over the brain, and then lowered by the micrmmeter moveeznt. 

An attempt wee made to •draw up a map of the co-ordinates of various 

brain areas wiele eesily-measured external feeture,, euoh as lent th or 

distence between the eye, but there waa found to be too much variation 

in the rela%ipos to make thi e approach eorthwhile. The tip of the needle 

was therefore alicned oy reference to the few observable sulci and areas, 

end the general dietenews from edges of the brain. Results obtained 

usine thie crude techni 'ue were quite coou. Certainly, much of the 

bleeding and 0)(4035 damage sometime: associated with usual surgical 

methode could be ihreeky avoided. 

once the needlo had reeched the required depth, the current was 

snitched on, end adjusted to a value or about 0.5 mA, for between 15 

and 30 aeconde. 

(f) Tepee of lesion. 

0- 
f„ ) Control operation and eenoral procedure. 

411 operations commenced With the removal, by mom.: of a 

trephine, 41 a circle of bone from the dorsal eurface of the skull. 

The thin cartilseiuoue bar underlyin,s this w then removed with forceps, 

ene the surface of the brain swabbed with a smell piece of tissue paper. 

ahow e thi etae of operation. After eurory, the circle of 

bone ea replaced, and the wound was eealed by application of ftatman 

910, an oetreaely poeerfal adhe3ive, which set on comine into contact 

with wAer. The cap 40 formed laeted lone enough to alloe the bone 

/oircl 
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View of brain at rather higher manification than in Pi(, .3a, 

with forebrain larff ely removed. 
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circle to heel into place, Rfter which it would fall off. This consti-

tuted. the control operation. In cases where there w- exeessive bleeding, 

a emell ped of sterile gelfoam was laid over the surfece of the brain 

before cloaine the skull. Other recomeended methoes of closing the 

skull, such as the 1130 of dental cement, mixtures of glyeeeine and wax, 

an latex, were tried, but without any greet deeree of euocene. The 

method ueed by Ingle (personal conmunication) involving: the placing., of 

plug-in latex caps on the skulls eae rejected ne being unnecessarily 

complicated. 

One or two other types of lesion were made, but the major types 

used are lieted eslow; the others will be meationed in the resulte 

eectien. 

(ii) Bilaterta/ removal of the forebrain. 

Thie es a fairly easy operation, though inclined to be rather 

bloody, on account of the cuttinc of the major arteries of the forebrain. 

The olfactory tracts were cut, end held eith fine forceps ao that the 

forebrain could he lifted, and the position of the dienceehalon and optic 

tracts noted befo r e eevering the nareower poeterlor end of the telencee 

phalcn. leig.44. a seats the operation. In no elle did any damare occur 

to the optic tract3 or the dienoephalon, or to lorer arele of the brein. 

(iii) Unileteral remora of the forebrain. 

A rather more difeioult operation, since, in Pd i_ition to avoid,. 

ing the optic tract on one side, oars had to be taken to revoid damaging 

the central eree of the remaining hemisphere when severin the oomeileuxel 

arca. Generally, a small area of the comminnural bed was left intact on 

/the demeeed 
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the lamer:ea 3 ide • 30 that the comniaeural blood vessel was not prevented 

from eupplyin olood to the intect heniephere. (3ez below for details 

of this circulation). 

(iv) Removal of the lateral erea of the forArain. 

This wee a rather diteioult to aoktieve in entirety, on account 

or the larie extent of the area concerned, and of the ventral component 

and its nontainine  of the main veins deraleietg the forebrain. No obvious 

landeorics are present to indicate the area, but it was usually possible 

to achive a fairly complete removal of the mare dorsal components. 

(v) Removal of the dorsal area of the forebrain. 

Removal of this area was much ester than that of the presages 

Zompaeatively little bleeding-  resulted, but the name criticies 

applies to it mith reeird to the judgement of eetent. 

(vi) 3everenoe of the forebrain oomeieeures. 

The oommiseuree lie deep between the ht.lvea of the forebrain, 

retoen in Fit:.4b. They were difficult to locate. the thin tele 

eovceein, the brain had te be cut away, and the hemiephereo gently pulled 

apert, until the thin rhite trenoverae line of the oomaissures could be 

aem. It was found that severence of the cosenissuree Iran comparatively 

ceee, but the!: the operation often involved the cuttine, of the blood 

sus 	to one or both helvea of the fm* ebrtin. Fig.4o ellems the areaneme 

cent of the artery to the forebrain; it can b seen that the oprPtion 

i by no me‘*ms easy- The photograph shows the blood seels around the 

commiliure. Ieohemia resulted when the input wee, etoppede details of 

thie will be given in the eection deaiineer with reeulto. 

f(vii) El ectrolytic 
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(vii) Electrolytic lezianz to the forebruie. 

The eivanteee of thi method wa.3 that it *ae possible to sake 

lesions to deeper areee of brain whilet leaving the superficial areas 

relatively intaot. In addition to this, the damage ceased by surgical 

	

menioulatlona 	not incurred. Loeione were made to the lateral area 

of the forebrain, and aloo to the central area; in both erica tho lesions 

wars unilateral. The central area was certainly Inauceeeible by other 

technieeee. 

(viii) Bilateral removal of the oetio tectun. 

	

Are 	of optic tectum were removed by pinohing a fold of median 

tectum in forceps, care beino taken to avoid touching the underlying 

etIvule corebelli. The teetue M3 lifted and parted feom the torus 

lonzitudinalis, fine zeleeors being used to Gxtead the cut laterally 

and aeteriorly Pi.5ashove the completed operation. The anterior 

eeoo of the tectus ens oenerally left intact on account of the presence 

or the habenuler nuclei, the entry of the optic tracts, the forebrain 

buMlea, end, most important, of the preeence of laroe arterlea in the 

border. (The bleodino eaueed by bilateral teotum removal was, in thoee 

ca7,e1 ehere these veseels were danaoed, so severe, that in one or tWO 

e?103 

 

hue elate formed over the eurface of the valvulae, and even 

extended over the forebrain. In thee exeeplee fish would on reacverime 

from enaeethetie, diepley peculier types of loconotions  sueh as looping, 

swimmiro on one mide, and rolling about the louoitudinal aeie ehilet 

loopino; a sort of "barrel roll". Such annals ware re anaeethotised, 

the ekuil removed and the clot carefully picked away from the aurfece of 

/the brain. 
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the brain. When they recovered from the operation, they displayed no 

obvious motor deficits.) 

It eras generally not found pos Eble to remove the tectum very ova-

pletely on its lateral aspects, not only because of manipulative diffi-

culties, but also because of the danger of damaging the underlying 

ventral thalamus. Fig.5b shows a eazittal section through a lesioned 

brain; note that the anterior edge has been left relatively intact. 

3. Histology. 

(a) Fixation and staining. 

Fish were killed by a few minutes' immersion in 1:2-3,000 MS222. 

The top of the skull was removed, and the brain washed in /4t, neutral 

formalin from a pipette. The brain was removed as rapidly as paBsible, 

with frequent washings of formalin, and was placed in 30 cols neutral 

formalin (Lillie's formula). Brains could be kept for some time in this 

fixative. Specimens were embedded in paraffin wax at 56°C and sectioned 

at 10-20 mu. Various stains were tried; Cajal, Bodian, Holmes, Thionin, 

Mute, Haemetoxylie, Haematoxylin and eosin, Bielchowsky, and modifioe 

ations of these. The difficulty of obtaining a good alleround staining 

of the forebrain is well-known; the two methods selected as giving the 

best results were Holmes and Haematoxylin and eosin. 

Brains with electrolytic lesions were fixed as indicated above, and 

allowed to remain in the solution for a few days. They were then 

immersed for 2-3 days in a 3'e  solution of potassium fereoeyanide, which 

stained the iron deposited in the process of making the lesioe. They 

were then treated in exactly the same manner as normal lesioned brains. 

/In the 
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n6.6 a: %rid drawn up for plotting of extent of lame forebrain 
and total lesions. 



In the sections, the area of the lesion was ineptly marked by a dark 

blue ring; it wa -  found that greater oontrast was produced by the use 

of Haematoxylin and eosin than by Holmes. Figs.5o and d show a brain 

demaaed in this manner. 

(b) beamimation of lesions. 

Three staff sheets were prepared for plotting the extant of dam, 

age to the brains. The first, shown below, was constructed from photo- 

x.aplaa made of the brain of CA 134, during and after disseotian. No 

fixative was used in this operation, to preclude the possibility of 

distortion. A regular ,rid was drawn over the figure, to allow accurate 

plotting of the areas damaged (Fig.(5a). 

These sheets were used to assess the grosser leis'  s, such as the 

bilateral rem:at-11a of forebrain or to tun. Brains so lesioned were 

sectioned sagittally, and ememinod under a projection microsoope, which 

was calibrated by use of a micrometer slide. Reconstructions of the 

stiJ and TAH side vies were made, and transposed on to the appropriate 

drawings. For the dorsal reconstruction, the number of sections con- 

taininc the area in question was counted, aeo divided by the number of 

lines of grid covering that area on the drawing. Then slides were 

examined at intervals of this number, or, where la rte changes occurred, 

half this number. 

Such a technioue, erhil t satialactory for the complete removnlel, 

was insuf.iciently informative when more disorete Issiom were concerned. 

A series of drawings of transverse sentials of CAII was prepared, the 

total length of the brain being divided into nine, and section drawn at 

these intervals to correspond roughly to he vertical divisions of the 

/drawings 
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drawinee above. (Ike tenth section, that of the anterior commissure, 

we.: put in to allow deviate to this to be as yes se). One lido of the 

drawing was left blank for markini the lesion*  the other WW1 marked to 

show the areas present at that point. auch a sheet is shown in 714.6b. 

In addition to these sheets, which gave indication of the areas 

resavege  a series of sheets was used which listed all the areas and the 

main observable treats in the forebrain*  included such areas as the optic 

teotum and the thalamus, and allowed seenrate treatment of right and left 

sides• 

4. Apperetus. 

Clas Joel oonditioning and avoidance situations using eleotric shook 

as the UGe or avorsive stimulus were used throuchout the project, for 

reasons outlined in the introduction. All experiments, except the ear-

liest few, were conducted in a room totally blacked out by a lieht-tight 

blind. A small 50 watt lient, eitueed over the bench where the experi-

ments were conducted, rave sufficient lieht to allot the taking of notes, 

and manieuletion of fieh. 

(a) Training box I. 

This apparatus is shown in AO. 7 a, b, e, and d. It will be 

referred to hereafter as B I. It proved to be a most uaeful end ;Adaptable 

design. There were three main oomponents; a start box, a coal box*  and 

two lateral windows opening into the start boe. The start end eoel boxes 

ere connected by a door this oould either he e. simple oval hole, with 

e vertically-sliding door to olose it, or a swine door*  needine to be 

pushed at the beets, and being looked by a lever at the side of the 

/apparatus. 
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apparatus. The dimen ions of the apparatus were -5s follows: wilth o1 

start and goal boxes: Wilength of start box: 5 :"Ilength of goal box: 

5i* (the slightly greeter length of the goal box was to allow fist to 

decelerate once they had entered the box); depth of water in the appar.. 

atus: 2A 	width of transpareat side-windows: 14"; distance from 

windows to back of side box: 2,;"; dimeneioni of oval door: le.74/16" x 

1"; height of base of door above floor of apparatus: i"; height above 

floor of small lights in side boxes: 1" (these were positioned mid-way 

alonc the far wall of the box); electrodes (l" x 2e) were positioned 

imaedintely behind the windows in the walls of the start box, end 2? in 

front of the door in the coal box. The position of the electrodes was 

such that fish of the size used in these experiments were s} eked. irres-

pective of their position in the start or goal boxes. The width of the 

apparatus was that based on .aeries of triall in which fish were confined 

between moveable plates in a lone, tank. The width chosen was that in 

which re st fish whilst not being too confined, were unlikely to turn 

around. Obviously the variation in size and degree of activity of fish 

would affect the tendency to do this, but the arrangement was operally 

satisfactory. 

The floor of both start and goal boxer, was perforated with 

diameter hoie3 to allow waste to fall through. The entire apparatus was 

suspended in a polystyrene tank 9" x 9" x 12", which provided a large 

circulation of water. it ea; regularly aerated, and the water v4.1 changed 

every Week. The vertical grill in the right side of the start box served 

to transmit animals' movements to the paddle of an activaty detector. 

/Initially, 



Initially, the side boxes were to have been air filled, so that the 

movement of shapes in them would not cause water vibrations to reach 

the fish. It wa3 found in the first series of triels, however, that 

animals splashed water into these boxes, and that the apparatus tended 

to float because of the displacement of the water. Sisal holes in the 

base of each box allowed water to enter; there did not seem to be any 

grant effect from vibration of shapes, and in any oases  the animals paid 

far more attention to the shapes thin to their disturbances. 

The whole apparatus was made of nom-toxic perspex; the start and 

goal boxes were of black perspex, both doers were white, the windows 

wore of transparent perspex, and the doors to these and the walls of the 

side boxes were ofmedium grey perspex, to allow the use of both black 

end white shapes in discrimination situations. A small 6v light was 

fixed in the wall of eaoh lateral box, to serve as a unilateral stimulus. 

(Fish could see into each lateral box eith one eye only; evidence for 

this will be ,given later). 

The box, inside its tank, was mounted on le thick foam rubber, to 

reduce vibration, and was positiuled behind e 18i x 13.3/16" sheet of 

darkened glass, as ehown in Fig. 7 d, so that when illuminated from above, 

no sign of movement could be detected on the far side of the glass. Thus 

the experimenter eau idwork unseen. Lighting, apart from the small  gen. 

oral light mentioned Owl, was provided by a 60 watt lamp 17 cm over the 

box, the lamp being long enough (10") to illuminate both ohambere equally 

Weil • 

/ (b) Training box II. 
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meat to tank). Ditrk screen removed to show app,ratus. 



(b) Trainine box II. 

This is shown in Figs. E3 a-d, and will henceforth be mferred Is 

as B II. 

The apparatus was arranged in a tank, on rubh:T and behind a soreen, 

in a manner identical to that deaorlied for B I. The start and goal 

boxes were oonstruoted of the same pereoex as B I, .nd were black, with 

grey insets in the front wall of the start box to res le the condition 

in B I with both side boxes occluded. A phototransistor was fitted in 

the base of the start box in the position indicated (Fig. (3 a), aed was 

used, in oon,lunotion with circuits described below, to measure the act-

ivity of animals. A transplrent cover of perspex (5-1/16" long) could be 

fold 4 over the stmt box when confining animals over 1 lig periods with-

out supervision, as in experiments lastint, overnight. 

A burner, operating on a 	volt battery, emitting a note of 440 ops, 

at 0.345 watts, was fixed in the cutsiae wall of the tank (see Fig.8 d) 

in a padded container to reduce noise in the room, whilst transmitting 

the sound to the subject in its box. Its intensity could be modulated by 

a potentiometer; it was controlled by a foot-switch. 

The dimen-ions of the box were as follows: width of start and goal 

boxes: W; length of start box: 	, length of goal box: 5; 

width of grey ineets in start box: 1,"; dimensions of door hole: 

1-7/16 x 1"; distance of electrodes in goal box from deor: 24 ;  

(electrodes in start box if" in front of 6rey inset); electrodes: 

21," x 1"; depth of water: W. 

(o) Training box III 

7 '3 
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(c) Training box 11/. 

This alparatus, similar to that used by Hemeino and Matthews 

(1963) was sleds for another worker, and modified by the author for use 

in avoidance training; situetions. The final configuration of B III i3 

shown in the ehotogreohe Figs. E3 e-g. It wti, made of non-toxic per-

spex, and was, with the exception of parts m ntioned below, grey. 

Thore were three main oompartmenta; the first being 4 narrow ante- 

°lumber which gave access, throueh a circular door, whose vertically-

raising partition was white, into the discrimination chamber. Two grey 

diakonal pieces induced snimels to concentrate on the two doors at the 

far end; it was found that if these were not present fish tended to 

swim to the near corners of the box and avoia the fez. end. The doors, 

throueh which fish hed to pass in order to reach the Leal boxes, were 

either bleak or white, and had holes of equal area (10.9 se. ow.) cut 

in the shapes of triangles or squares. Behind each door was a write 

vertical partition, whioh could be lowered to prevent the escape of 

animals. All doors were worked by overhead pulleys. Electrodes were 

fitted to the walls of the discrimination chamber and to the walls of 

each goal box. These wece 4.7/16" x 5" in the case of the former, and 

3" x 2" in the latter. (These values were calculated to give equal 

current densities in the three boxes). If it we wished to U30 one 

coal box only, a vey plate was fitted in front of the door, in place 

of the plate with a bole. 

The aoparetus was fixed on a transparent per apex ba3e whioh held 

it steady in the bottom of a 24 x 12 x 12" glass tank. The water 

/level 
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Figs. 5) a and b: Drawincs of B IV. 

(a) from above. 

(b) from side. 
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Fig. 	c; B IV. 

rig.9 d: B IV in tanii:. Note shane-ohaning unit at 1.113. 



level was kept constant, being 54," inside the apparatus. Illumination 

was provided by a 6L watt lamp overhead. $0 screen was used, but the 

design of the apparatus, the fact that the experiment could be conduo-

ted from some distance, and the general level of illumieation, minimised 

the dancers of disturbance. Water was *lanced every week, and was 

aerated emeept during training. 

The dimensions of the box were as fellows: height of apparatus: 

6-1/16"; length and width of autoshaabors 	x lim; diameter of hole 

into discrimination box: la;"; heiaht of this above floors ri length 

of discriminetion box: 7"; width of same at far end: Eles at near 

end: 2e; width of doors of goal boxes: 4"; inside dimensions of 

goal boxes: 3e x 44/1„) , heiaht of discrimination holes above 

floor: 1-7/10; diameter of holes in walla of goal boxes (aeaimd 

discrimination holes): 5.1 cm. 

(d) Training box 1%. 

a 1 is shown in aiaerame end photographs in Fias.9 a-d. 

This apparatus represented an attemet to produce a completely 

automatic training; situation, using a bareores, reaponse in place of 

the avoidance movement used in other paradigms. 

The box consisted of one chamber containing the subject, flanked 

by two lateral boxes in which the stimuli could be presented; stimuli 

were snown from above each bex, and reflected into the fise's eye by 

mirrors set at 45°. The transparent windows to thane boxes could be 

Si 

eeverea by grey perspex doors. Th fish chamber wa m e of black 

parse , and electrodes (1" x 24") weera fitted 	in front of the 

/windows. 



Pig. 9 e: Shape-chancing unit. 3olenoid. at 1111.;, 1ide at 1.11:.3. Note 

horizontal bar visible in front of base hale. 
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windows. Dirootly in front of the fish was a peddle of white perapic 

in the form of an ellipse, attached to an overhead electrical contact 

by a thin transparent rod. The blvck oblia,ue overhead sheet induced 

fish to oollide with the bar. Thus a push of the bar would make circuit; 

the layout of the entire circuit is given below. Two types of discrim-

ination were used; a briehtness discrimination, lights of 0.515 and 1.3 

log toot csndlos being used and a she 	diseriminption, usine horizontal 

ind vertical rectangular holes out in thin ebonite and mounted on a 35ms 

slide holder, so that an overhead lidlt shone through one of the two 

holes. Shapes wore changed automatically by means of a solenoid, which 

pulled a new shape into place when current passed; a sprinLretummed the 

original shape when the current ceased. The ehape-chanting unit is 

shown in FS.s.9 d and e. 

The box r-=ot mountua in a 9 x 9 x 12" tantc, filled with water to a 

depth of 24", and mountoa on 1 " foam rubber. 

The dimensions of lily were aa follows: length of fish chamber: 54"; 

width of same- 1"; dimenAons of paddle: 1" x lt , height of same 

above floor: 	width of windows: 	distr.nco from windless. to 

base of mirror: 2i", to top of mirror: 4e; haii,,ht of light above 

floor: _74°, 4.e tar shape diserimination; (light positioned oestrally 

above mirror); electrodes (positialed directly 0" in front of the 

windows) 1 x 2". 

(e) electrical circuits a3sociated with the trait= 	 units. 

(i) H 1 

The apparatus was illuminated by a a watt leap, which was 

/oontrolled 



controlled by a switch at the side of the tank. ALL switches were 

mounted on foam rubber, to reduce vibrations causod by switching. A 

simil .r *witch, in parallel with a foot-press on the floor, controlled 

the primary coils of a transforaer, delivering a shock through both 

pairs of electrodes simultaneously; at the same time, a small neon, 

fitted to the top of the lamp, lit to indicate the duration of shock. 

The small lights fitted in the lateral boxes were rod by the 6v tap ding 

from a maims transformer, through a dimedne circuit, which could be 

shorted to give illumination. Either of the two lights Gould be turned 

on; a reheostat was used initially to equate photometrieally the 

intenAties of the lights, MD that when the side to be used was changed, 

the lieht intensity would no the same. The diuser arcangement was 

chosen in preference to s:Lela* switching off in order to prolong the 

life of the bulbs, which fore rathar difficult to obtain and replace. 

The twu bulbs initially installed lasted throughout the experiment. 

(ii) B II. 

The arvanomemts for light amd cheek were iiontioal with those 

for B I described above. The gasser was an old one of the rpe used in 

horns and was run on e leA osil in series with a 1 4Ee ohm potentio-

meter and a foot-press. she phototransistor-recordia6 atchasit used 

with B 11 is described below. 

(iii) B III. 

4huok one light swAtehimg were the sass as is the 'realms tee 

boxes. 

(iv) B IV. 

The method of shoskimg was the same as for the boxes above, 

/except 
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except that the switching was done automatically. The light intensity 

was lower; the circuit in deacribed below. 

(f) 	In t eerPtor-amplifier eirouite 

This unit sac based on a circuit deA4,:n by Bi,,tenson (1965) g to 

whom the writer is indebted for information concerning it. Bitterman 

U.30d a. gramophone crystal cartridge, with a peddle attaohed, to trans-

duoe water vibrations (mused by fish when manifesting CR responses. 

After a series of triala with this attachment, it was fovnd that only 

fairly cross disturbances were detectable, such as those seen when fish 

receivedshocks. The normal 6.entle activity of fish, moving up end down 

the box, was absolutely undotectable. The circuit was modified but this 

too was insufaciantly sensitive. It was than deoidsd to use photo-

trail:auction. Two types of call wars used, cadmium selphile and photo- 

tranaietor 	OOP 71). The former was used in conjunction with a 

.;chnitt trigter circuits this was found to be sensitive, but its res-

ponse latency wee too great. The OCP 71, wit% the modified Bitterms.n 

circuit, 6ave extremely Lord results. It 14 ,5 possible to adjust the 

gain to suoh an extent that tbe nair,Alesst flicks of toe °Ruda' fin could 

be detected. The switching of tl.e relay was sufricif.estly fast to allow 

the wet .maid. movements of animalc to be accurately recorded. The 

whole layout, including: the pee er pack arid ibstrel 4.-chanktel recorder, 

was g sr, orally need in oon junction with B Ii, where the OCP 71 fitted in 

the hole ireicotecl in the ditran (Itig. B a). 

One disai.vantage of the circuit was that at hit-h rates of oper-

ation, there tetvied to be oscillation, so that, for oxamole, in the 

/conditionea 
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conaitioned reflex training, figures are not accurate (mints of numbers 

of passes of the tail, but are proportional to those. 3inoe this 1ms the 

3AMO for all animals, no attempt was made to rectify it - t cis would have 

been extremely diffloult. In slower-moving aativity in trials, there was 

an equivalence of pul.:;es on the ohar. and pesles of the tail over the 

?ho'.4traniistor. 

(g) Circuit of automatic: aposratui. 

The overall circuit 1; shown in lig.10a. 

Before dezoribin, the functioninv 	the app rates, it is p rhros 

convenient to pres.,nt the training scheme of each of the two discrimin- 

ations used. 

(i) Light discrimination. 

Po-d%ive 

A. Bright 	ht on. 

Interval of 't seconds, if bar pushed, trial termin-,te:-; by light 

going off. A period of 1 seconi was alluxed arta' the lik ht ons,t, 

when bar pressint had no effect, to allow animal; time to get used to 

tho 	othermiss,  they tended to react im ediately. 

B. If no bar gush, 3 T AC shock on. 

interval 01 3 semolina, durin, r;hich, if bar ki presed, trial is 

teroinnted as above. 

C. if bRr is not puzhoo. in this intftry 2 tri:1 tervi tees 

automatically at its ena. 

Initially, f. number of trials was run using the briL ht lirht alone, 

stitched on .7.utowtically avor7 minute, sc, that a%ch arias wiedod a bar 

press to terninste it, either to prcvent being;  shocked, or L. ter-inate 

/the shook. 
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the shock. 

Neative trial. 

A. Dim light on. 

Interval of 10 seconds, during which, if bar is pressed, fish re- 

ceives shock, shock persisting as long as the bar remains depresi,-. 

B. At the end of this period, trirl terminated automatically. 

Trials ware alternated, and given at 1 minute intervals. 

(ii) shape discrimination. 

The shapes used were horizontal and vertical rectanOes, moved 

into position by the shape chanter mentioned above. The light came on 

for both trials, but at the sosie intensity as that used in the previous 

positive trial. The vertical rectangle was used in the positive trial, 

the horizontal reotantle in the negative trial. „Una° only the learning 

capability of fish in this situation was being assessed, no attempt was 

made to test for vertical/horizontal preferences. 

Dearing; these operations in mind, the functioning of the apsaratus 

in light discrimination situations will be described. 

Trials were initiated by the completion, throuill the clock mechanism, 

of the circuit through Johmitt trigger 2. This switched off relay R2, 

sending a pulse through the coil of the uniselector, stepping its con, 

tacts on one space. The 1,000 mfd. condenser in parallel with the 6 ohm 

resistor was to smooth switching, and prevent double-stepsing of the uni.. 

selector. Channel 1 of the uniseleotor passed current from the 24 v DC 

source to one of two relays, R4 or R5; channel 2 passed current to 

another relay, R3, which determined which of the relays above should be 

/activated. 
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activated. 

If R4 were switched on, the followinE, events occurred: 

(i) The 12 v AC source was connected to the stimulus light, at 

the bright setting. 

(ii) R6 was switched off but, on account of the 3,000 mfd. con-

denser across its coil, the actual switching occurred 7 seconds liter. 

As the relay went off, it closed, a 4 v AC circuit leading to the shock 

electrodes. 

(iii) If R6 did go off, the fish would. generally press the bar 

push, thereby activating Schmitt triter 2. This in turn would switch 

off R2, and step the uniselector on, terminating the trial. If fish 

pushed the press in the 7 second period before R6 opened, they would 

re-energise it, avoid a shock, and at the same time cause the events 

just outlined to terminate the trial. Note that the bar push circuit 

could only terminate trials for the positive "bright" trials, since it 

was connected via R2, which oompleted circuit for ST 2 only in positive 

trials; there would be no circuit in negative trials. 

(iv) If the fish did not press the bar in the entire 10 second 

trial period, the spoke of the clock mechanism would reach the second 

contact. Circuit would be made through channel 3 of the uniselector, 

and ST 2 would open R2, stepping on the aniseleotor, and ending the 

trial irrespective of the fish's performance. If the fish had pushed 

the bar, the uniielector would have stepped on, and channel 3 would no 

longer be open to allow this action of the clock mechanism. 

If R5 were switched on, the following events would occur: 

(i) The 12 v AC 
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(i) The 12 v AC source .as connected to the light via a 10 ohm 

resistor, dropping the light's intensity by half, 1.3 to 0.515 lot foot 

lambert. 

(ii) The bar pres4 circuit was connected, via 10, to Schmitt trig- 

ger 1, so that pusha, of the bar would not titivate the uwaseleator. 

(111) If the fish pressed the bar, ST I would operate, and it I 

would go into the open position, °losing the 4 v AC circuit loading to 

the shookint eleotrodeg. The shock soul& remain on as long as the bar 

was depressed. 

(iv) If the fish did not press the bar, after 10 seconds, the spoke 

of the clock mechanism would make circuit via the toxiselester as la (iv) 

above, and terminate the trial. 

Shape disorinination trials. ;;witch 5 was clo ed, which sborted 

out the 10 ohm resistor in the lit,ht circuit, and connected u? the sole- 

noid. Activation of R 3 (mused the solenoid to operate, movinE a vertical 

rectantle into position. After the trial, the spring would return the 

slide, and ter the floc; trial, the horizontal rectano le would appear, 

at the same intensity as the vertical. 

These arrantements sale ed the trials to be made automatically, but 

the followiric circuits had to be added to allow recadint. A Rustrak 

4-ehaneel 24 v )C recorder, with 15 rpm actor and variable gearbox, was 

used for the purpo4e. 

(i) Counter. This was omuLested in series with R4 .nd R5 in paral- 

lel, ao that, when 	4 was closai, the lo3ure of either relay and its 

lubser;uent opening stepped the counter on one. Thus the total number of 



trials given oould be determined. 

Circuits for Rustrak: 

(ii) Channel I: A 24 v DC supply to R I and R 6, whict. closed 

when either was opened. This indicated, for R 6, that is in bright or 

vertical trials, the onset and finish of shock, :end, for A I, for dim 

light or horizontal, bar presses (is sh take) during the trials. Note 

that since iT I end R I were operative durint  intertrial perials, pushes 

in these periods could be recorded on chamael I al.o. 

(iii) Channel 2: This circuit mad. via R 2, if that relay opened, 

hemoe indioatint, the beginning Ind end of trials, and, for oositive 

trials, the bar push that terminated the trial. 

(iv) Channel 3: Connected in 4eriee with R 4 and a 5 in parallel, 

this chancel iniieated the onset of the lights. 

(v) Channel 4: This circuit made via R 3 and indicated which of 

the ty.o relays, it 4 or R 5, was bein# energised, hence, which type of 

trial was in progre-s. The channel was energised for positive trials. 

For these reoordinga, the Rustrak was run with a Nob gearbox, giving 

a chart speed of 1" per minute. The use of four channels may seen 'owes-

live, and indeed the recording could have been done on two, but the unit 

served as enoh for telemetry as for recording in the early stria. es, allow-

ing faults to be traced with ease. A strip of metal, with sections out 

in its side accurately rwproduoint the important time relations (in 

inches) of the apparatus, was made up, and could be plaoed over oharta 

/to allow 



to allow rapid readine of the results. 

5. Electrodes and ehocking. 

Since shock reinforcement 	been Wiesen ae the sole method of 

reinforcement, it was important to devise repeatable Methods of adminis—

tering shocks. 

(a) Polarity. It as decided from the outset thet only AC would 

be used for shocking. A nuaber of workers have shown that aquatic 

animals, including fish, tend to orientate with head towards the positive 

pole of en underwater field; this would prove a Considerable source of 

error in experiments requiring animals to make directed reeponnee, as 

opposed to simple Wise. (See, for example, deheminsky, 1924). 

(b) Source of shook. Many early workers used induction mile and 

accumulntors as source of shook, but it was considered that it was easier 

to rely on the use of transformed mains voltages. In B's I, II and IV, 

the source of the shook WAS a Douglas MT3AT 2 amp transformer, with the 

230 v primaries connected. The 4. v tapping was used. In B III, with 

the greater distances between the electrodes, a more poverful transformer 

was used, giving ( v ee the secondaries; the area of the electrodes was 

calculated to give a current density equal to that in the other three 

boxes. 

(c) Method of administering shock. Froloff (1925, /028) used a 

thin wire embedded in the dorsal auseuleture of the fish, and a large 

base plate fixed to the base of the tank, so that the animal could be 

shocked by induction coil irrespective of position. Whilst obviating 

tee dieelcultiee of corrosion inherent in totally exposed e]eotrodes in 

/salt water 

19S 
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salt water, this system, as bull (1928) has pointed out, is one which 

would seen to piece the fish under considerable restraint, end prove 

unooefortnble. Bull (1928) using sUt water fish, employed the same 

method of induction coil shocking, but used a free.mrimming fish. Be 

sonnected the terrain cis of his induction coil to Large plates of zinc, 

weioh were immersed in a bath of saturated sine sulphate. Bridges of 

agar jelly, dipping et one end into this, and at their other into the 

water oontainin the fish, tranemitted the shock. The system developed 

by Lenge, Holland And Bittermen (1961) for use with fresh water fish has 

the advantages of Bull's arreneement without the rather complicated 

electrodes. They used plate electrodes painted on to the sides of the 

aeparatue. This elimin-rated the diniculty of eorroeion of the electrode 

causine fall-off of shock intensity, and allowed the animal to be 

!shocked if any part of it lay between the two electrodes. 

.he type of electrode employed was a modification of the Bitterman 

type, and the writer is indebted to Prof. M. e. neeterman for detells 

of formetion. Thin brass eheete, of correct dimension! were erandpspered 

to provide a rough surface. Conneotint WiTC3 were soldered on to the 

tops, and they were ereleited in position in the trainin4 boxes. A 

solution of the electrode eaterial was prepared by dislAvine expended 

polystyrene in methyl ethyl ketone, until a feirly viscous solution was 

produced, then adding powdered graphite until a thick but paintable 

solution was obLained. Ibis was a ',lied to the bress in two thin coats, 

as it was found that a single thick coat tended to creek and peel. 

El otrodee produced in this way could be washed in hot eater, scrubbed 

/and dried 
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and dried without damates  and all lasted the length ef the project 

without need of renewal. 

(d) Intensity of shock. Values for resistence per inch and for 

voltage and current for the boxes are given in Table 2 . A eeries of 

animals was subjected to * second shocks of varying intensity. A 

table of the effects noted i3 given below; 

Table 1 
Effeetm of shock on 11„5h. Administered in box I e i.th oval door aosed. 
Duration of shook in all OAA05 0.25 - 0.5 eeconds. 

Voltaz Milli 	No. of Veen time 
used Amperat e fish to resume 

at 	normal 
centre 	behaviour 

(Jeoe.) 

ROM: rks 

30 	17 	3 	120+ 	Fish Jere etuneed by thin voltaee, 
losing balance and rolling on to their 
sidee. Recovery was prolonged. 

	

120 	Results were much the same as for 30V. 
60 - 90 The mein difference was in length of 

recovery. 
60 - 90 As for 20V. 

	

60 	Wish still ehowed a tetenue, and there 
wee a considerable leg before activity 
due to cheek could be obeerved. 

	

40 	The tiret voltage at whioh a definite 
escape movement could be observed during 
the shock period. 

	

15 	No sign of tetanus;hieh activity caused by 
shock, then ceseetion of movement until 
the 15 second period had. elapsed. 

10 - 15 High activity from shock, and rapid 
recovery. 

1-1AS for W. 
No sign of any totems or after efl'ect. 
Fish shared no tetanieine by shock, 
and shooed no ohanee after shocking. 
ectivity from shocks high, end maintained 
high for some 15 seconds after it:: 
terminetion. 
:chock very little effect first time, but 
response high on eecond stimuleA.on. 

/From this 

24 13 2 
20 11 2 

18 9 3 
15 7.5 2 

12 5.8 3 

10 4.1 3 

9 3.9 3 

8 3 3 
6 2 3 
5 1.75 7 

4 1 1C 

3 0.75 5 
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pat* on Shookilg  

Tcl 	us+*3 on boxeli I, 11, r.nd. 

4.0 volts roroes. Volts for extol to centre 0.7 V 
Mic18 ftt centre 1.a.A. 

Auras 3 7.5 cm. of resistive sherrt 200 A 
1425 13. 

Mean of hocel 	 inch 

ils 
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From this 1i t, it arqn be seen that the high voltate shocks, even 

at 	second duration, were such as to immobili-,e, rr.thor than to 

activate fish. The tetanus lasted some time. The value arrivec st, 

and used throujhout the series of nriments, was 3-4v AC, which gave 

consistent activation of fish, without eiying any after effects; the 

subjects were able to maintain movement even during shooking. 

Bittarm%n (1965) used 3. 0 v AC square-pule shook; even allowinc 

far the 0.25 :ea. pule every 1.5 sec. this seems to have been unneoes-

sarily high in view of the result given Maas. In viou of th= pcalible 

fInna.Le to the CN3 and other system-, from shooks, it was perhaps best to 

u,* low values with animals not only undergoing lengthy training, es 

oplosed to o. 10 days with BLtormen, but also beta:., operated upon to 

varying deLreee of severity. (vidonoe will be given below as to the 

1-,eic of efVeet of 	or normal -ad coerated animals). 

G. Timini,„ 

The 5 find 15 second trial l were timed on e 10 :econci aheop stop-

watch, and Tonsured to the nearest quartec second; longer trial.; were 

timid by a 3topelooks  to the nearest second; this wah10 uied to 

measure inter-trial interval,. In the automatic habituation trials, a 

24v DC supply was fed via the sea. hand of the clock, on to the Rustrak, 

to give minute marking+ The inter-trial interv:1 ere_ 1-2 minutes. 

7. TrainIng mathmds. 

(a) •3election of fish. 

Fish were select,x1 on the basis of general health and rapid avoid-

ance movements, as mentionei above. After the first ten trials, they 

were stain assessed, and if rert tion times were exoes ive, and persisted 

/so over 
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so over the next ten trial, the fish were rejected. Another phenomenon 

noted was the peculier susceptibility to shook seen in few animals. 

These animals were to other intents normal, would eat, avoid the not 

end generally behave like the other fish, but when they were shodced for 

the first time they rolled, on to their sides and took some minutes to 

regain the normal posture. ,hen tested again after recovery wes appar-

ently complete, or the next dey, they manifested exactly the same signs. 

It was not found possible to correlate this behaviour with tiny illness, 

despite the feet that the MP ority of animal: behaving in this way died 

not lone after the testine, in the order of e wok or so inter. Need-

les' to say, such animals were not trained. Some fish, after the first 

day's training, were found to be very weak, and. would often die. It was 

generplly the rule that if fish did survive the first day, they would 

sureive the entire period of training. 

Fish were fed every two days, after training, so that food could be 

sufficiently digested before the next training session. If fish were 

trained too soon after feeding, they tended to regurgitete their food 

when shocked or making avoid:m(1es. 

(b) Identification of individuals. 

Small cuts ware made in the dorsal, caudal, and anal fins to allow 

identification, thoueh in many oases the oolourine; we as good a guide. 

Only one such cut was made per fish, and -Al such auttinG was done under 

anaesthetic; there was no loss of mobility due to these cuts. From time 

to time, as the cut areas regenerated, the area of cut was a,  ein lesioned. 

Other methods of marking, such as erandiiv with dyes or heat (too 

/ephemeral), 
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eehenerel), tef eine with I!,  on ny on (likely to cause skin tueour3) 

end identific,ti es by neturpl colouring (too obengedble) were abandoned 

for the reasons given. 

(e) Fittint of bliniern. 

rlthoufb the experimen I were in the mr4in deed ned to avoid the 

u-e of blinder, e number of contrel experiments were performed in which 

blinders were neoeseery. Methods ror uni- or bileteral blinlire have 

veried. 3perry and Cl-rke (1949) ussd cuss of tent,lum foil which were 

inserted under the external cornea. This we, a good method, since the 

blinder was not too diioommodimg. Sohulte (1957) used n cotton bag tied 

over the enimel/e heel but this we conlidered to be too hampering, and 

would probably be to ?t in avoldenoe situation. McCleary raid Longtellow 

(141) treed cups of blaoe vinyiite placed unda,  the sclerotic ring, and 

3hapiro (1965) used a smiler method. 

In the present seeees of experim,nt,, opaque black polythew ems 

Melded into ouos by a hot _" diameter probe, and cut to size. Fish 

were t,neeethetixed, told the cups rare pieced unde- the µcle otic ring, 

and =sealed into piece with e little zee.etmen 91L. Blinders remained in 

place througheut the treinine periods, which were gonerelly in the order 

of five dayl., the maximum being ten days. 

(d) Initial hubituPtion of fish. 

Naive fish wore caueht in smell net and traneVerrod from their 

home tanks to the training epperetus. They were left there, without 

ovr3rhead illuminqtion, for ten minutes, followed by a further period of 

five minutes with the light on, during which period they were observed. 

If the animal lay quietly, training was initiated, if it shot; d eitns of 

facitation, 
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a!:it,tion, it w-e allowed a further period of rest, until it 	settled. 

hf*roe4 , animels were allowed 2-5 minutes' qui3t before the start of 

traintng on eny given day. Fioh very soon brbituatod to the not aod 

trothing boxes. 

(e) Training. 

In ell learning )xeerieent3, fish werefiven no more than 10 trials 

per dry. Thin wel to avoid delvers of overtmining, ond of mown 

shooting on ono day, And conformed with the numbers given by workers ;such 

es Behrend rnd Bittern (1';62), lobolte (1957) and Maokintonh c.4nd 

Sutherland (1963). iesults obtsined by Savage (1964 unpublished) 

showrd thrt both goldfish an4 minnows leerned food-rawardt.d disorisin-

ation siturtionm suite fast when z iven thi; numbcr of triels daily, lie, 

onooeed to results obtained b:r Ne - t (1964, un-ubliahed) who used mass- 

training methods, and found almo•t total lack of retention on :!one days 

following messed triels. 

The inter-triel interval was of the order of 1-2 minutes, but this 

was len ,hened in ores where the subjects were extrerv,ly emiteb1e3. 

No trial wr.. initiated until fish had remained still ror at lea . t ten 

- econds aft'r the door had been opened, thouth this interval was varied 

to ensure that it would not become the stimulus for avoidance. 

7hooke were -.dminiet ,  red by a tend s hitch or foot-press, and 

everljed 0. 5 0.5 sec. in duration. Reaction times were meseured 

from the onset of the stimulus, 1Uht or strve, till the paelate of the 

bale of the caudel fin over or rani-x' the door. leipon-es tended to be 

/ell-or-nothing, 
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alleor—nothine, end whil-t this wne not a hiehly neeurete methoe, it et 

lea t grve n repeetehIe criterion. Fish were eiven 1 minute in the goal 

box before being tren5feered beck to thn start box in a small net. They 

were than Oxen time to settle down before the next trial. Treinine was 

done in the mornines, thneeh as nu ere of animals inerealed, it tended 

to epreed over the day, and was performed every day, to eliminnte die—

crepencies this to days misned. e criterion of EIW correct perfarmance 

over 5 days, or 90 trine wr--. adopted in simple avoidance situetioms. 

A criterion of r7),!*  over 5 days was adopted in later experiments. 

(f) ehepe diseriminntion using B I. 

All trials were %Ade using the Geller man eeeueneen, which ensured 

Lhat there 'as no alternetion of the shepee, and that there were never 

more then three sue:eel:sive eresentetione of the lame etimulue. Animals 

ere trelece to avoid. one shape, end to remein in the start box for the 

other. 	eteiln of the reeulte obtained are reported in the results 

section. 

(i) ?ism. 

Stimulue/shook intervals of 15 or 5 seoonds were used in thee 

trials. 

(ii) Door. 

Initially, the ovel hole and vertically—slidine door were 

used; later trials were oondueted using the awing door. 

(iii) 3hapes. 

The main :shapes w4ed werl rectangles and s•uares. Their 

dimensione were as follows: 

Recteneles: 2 x 0.4 x 0.4. om. 

/Squares; 



tiquare;: 2 x 2 x 0.4 um. 

The oblique rectangles were mounted at 4e. The shapes ware fist 

attached to grey perspem °lips, which slid over the far edge of the 

lateral box, these were later replaced by hooked transparent perspex 

rods which fixed either= this edo, or on to the esice of the windows. 

When it was found that shapes had to be moved the shapes were mounted 

on thin s,,ranspprent rods, 2k" long, W  in diameter. 

(iv) Contrast. 

The medium grey used in tne laterP.1 boxes provided a background 

snit-Ible for the discriminption of both black and white shapes. The 

.nhr-,pel shown abmn were used in both black and white preparations. 

(v) Ilresantation of shapes. 

in el-J.1y experiments, sh pee were fixed in place, or set 

moving, (by memhanical or manual metbsits) in th dark, and a light WA1 

switched on to begin the trial. Later, the light wa kept on, and the 

shapes introduced. Vovine shapes “3r4: used in all later ervriments. 

ahapo; ware moved manually, at the endJ of thin transparent perspex rod. 

An obviou,ly valid cAlje•otion t.:. this method wa) that it allowed sues to 

be Omen by variation in moveacnt. An automatic shppe mover was tried, 

but it caused more disturbgnoe than it sav,I. It was found later, 

experimenting with control trneps, tint es lunk 	the shape movod, it 

di3. not seem to trice very much different:we if smell ditrvrence5 in ova-

sent oc-urrod. In the actual trials, however, the following scheme was 

adopted, that M3 noon n the -..top watch wP,-; started, and the shape 

ilintredned, 



introduce I,the experimenter strted to count up to ten, Isovinc, the 

shape to it3 10 Olt 3oint at slab nmahors  and ashievinga qUAG constant 

rate of 2 bobs per 3ftiond. 

(g) Light discrimin , tion uziat- 2 I. 

The small lights plaood in the far walls of the 1st rat boxes of 

3 I w're uesd. As exelain& above, r dimmer circuit was amp/oykA., 40 

that A faint glow of tht.,  filament uas vi3lble, but the increc,se in light 

Olen the dimmer WA3 shorted out uta very large. The swing door was uneds  

and on , y one of the windowa was opened. The initial light/shock interval 

wa 15 seolndm. , but this 	soon changed to 5 3cconis. ,nimols had to 

whim through tne swing duo," in this porioi to n. hievo a eorrsct trill. 

(h) Ample conditioned responmem. 

A light/shook azlociltion Ult- formai, us4rg 11 II and C3/0A inter-

valf$ of 5 *eoonda. The activity produced wa:,  re rhx ou the ,luArake 

runqing Rith the NI36.1 gearbox, giving a chart *peso of je per millets. 

The phototranidatorfemplifi.w circuit wa3 used to measurs the dogree of 

movement. The first nine trivia errs with (13/0„, interv,._ls of 5 sac" 

the tenth triAl wRs with a CAC interval of 1 :cc., s> that receding 

could be t:taren. 

(i 	tight avoidance. 

Both B 1 and B II m4n1d be u.ed for them trials. Jar B I, the 

ovq1 door and vertical slider were plsoed in polition, and the windows 

were occluded; the eitun.tion was thus 61x.sztly the same in both boxes. 

Fish we .o plioed in the 4tnrt box in the dlrks  &lid allowed to nui,Itnc. 

The vertical docr was gently rimovods  *ate tho overhead light switched 

on after a citable interval. Animals rt.lceived shocks after 15 or 5 

/sic. 
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soo. for failure to avoid, 

(j) Sound avoidance. 

A buxser fitted to the wall of the tank containing B II could be 

activated by a foot--pres. 'Oxcept for a continuous overhead light,  

conditions and training were exactly the sane as just described for (1). 

(k) Trials oith I III. 

delatively few trial o were made usiny this box, on aocount of the 

length of trial necessnry, and the fact that, as expleined above, it 

was declined for another worker, and was not entirely satilfactory. 

Fish were ore-trained for both mituationc usod in the mannor followins: 

A fish was placed in the small antechamber; the first door was 

opened, allowing it to pass through into the discrimination ohamberi 

if the animal did not pass through within a minute, it was enocura,sod 

with a small probe, with a pair of electrodes in the tip carryin6 6v DC. 

As soon as the tail of the fish was nest the door, the stop clook wo 

started and the door Closed. The aniatl wro tonfronted with only one 

open door, a plain one when position training TPAS derired, and a she ped 

one in the case ofal.serininotions. After 15 seoonds, if the entail hod 

not moved into the goal box, it received a shook. (As soon no the Korl 

boo was reached, its door wa ciceed, nod the overhead light extinguished. 

The lioht was switched on after the anneal hod been transferrod beak to 

the staot box in a small net.) The ease side each trial was mad for 

position training Ades were alternated in o C.ellerman order for sha:Je 

discrimination pre-trainOngo 

In disoriminntion trio's, both doom wore ,..pon; being identical in 

the position trisis, different shapes in the 5quare/triangle trials. 

/Animals 
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Animal} were punished for entering the wrong, box, but were alloyed to 

ewer e to enter the correct box, which they generally did quite quickly. 

The dimension of the shapes were as follows.: urea of both: 10.9 sq. em.) 

:side of triangle: 5 cm. (regular 60o triangle); aide of square: 3.3 em.. 

(1) Trials with B IV. 

The seuence of events for this box has been described above. The 

dimeneions of the two rectanglee used were identical, being: 1.5 x 

G.3 cm.. Animals were allowed some minutes in the boe before triels were 

started; trials were initiated every miaute, and after the counter had 

reeched twelve, that is the animal had had thelve trials that day, the 

clock mechanism was stopped, and the edbjeet removed. 

(m) Activity receruing. 

The phototraneieeor/amplifier/Rustrak setup was used, in conjunction 

with E II, to gain a meaeure of the activity of animals over Various 

periode. 

(i) The activity in CR'e, as dealt with in section (h). 

(ii) Recordieg the degree of activity caused by shocks, and 

other stimuli. (The eearbex ueed in these trills wae geeeralLy N°12 or 

60, to allow easy reeding of the eoeeiderable amount of activity). 

(iii) Recording activity over loug periMis for studies of 

habituation. Initial periods were 10 minutes, with a N°6 gearbox, to 

as :es the amount of fall-off of activity in perie6 comparable to those 

before traininee Later, trials were run pith a 11% gearboe4  over 24 hours, 

in one case, over leL; hours, to meaeure habituation. In these long trials, 

the animal wee put into the apparatus in the dark, and tied light was 

switched en, the stopolook started, and the automatic recording apparatus 

/Set in 
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set in motion after 50 aeoondo. The blind was kept down throughout, the 

period, yqlei nobody was al1o'ved 	ent6r. Aeration wr,s kept constant, 

art cheeks rith parmenvenate markinv, howed that a antisfactory eireul. 

ation of water was maintaiuo6, even in the box. With 	overhead licht 

on for 2)4 hours, there was obviourly dancer of overheatik.i ono chock 

over thi period, in a dumvy run, bowel that there ware a 10°C rise in. 

tempemture. Nearing in mind Q10  for biological renotioas, this uks too 

greet e rise, nod A condenser tor-eool.ir ay tom 7e, fitted to the teak. 

In similar runs, it wal found that the rime could be kept t within. 200 

et the faximum. 

(n) Number of sbookr givon p,Ir trial. 

nehrend and Bitt,;rre!n (1962) Acrvi. that ror conditianed avoilence 

learning, the para..ligsll of huntei. ,=nd 4%rnwr sere equally effective, 1.0. 

a sirkje shock, tormineti -Ig in a !;iven time, or a :,hoc:. persist-Inc as 

lonc as thy: shim^l faaed to avoid. In vi4w or the pos311114. dftncers iu-

herent in the iarner meth04, modiVlod form wal adopted, that of ,31.7ing 

shooki up to a certain arbitrarily-dermined time. For 15 

scoond trial:, in B I and 13 II, ,ihoo4 were., 	-t 15 seconds, And at 5 

second intervqls thereafter up to ona minute. If 'In animeL ha;' not 

avoided by this time, it was contly propelled threu.n tha door. in 5 

aeoond rials, the •shook war given at 5 5000 	!Ind at 5 s-lcond intor- 

vg,ls up to 3.J seconds. In trials .Lh B 	shooks verefften at 15 

seconds, end sit 15 second intervals up to 5 minute_,, in both positional 

and discrimihation triala. A IV tri:111 used the 'nrner mei,hod of shooking e  

the shock being terminated oy the anLual to brine, notion and reinforcement 

into ()lose cs)ntiguity. 
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RESULT3. 

A. Normal and operated control animals. 

1. Effects of control operations. 

The control o?erstion, as described in the methods section, 

had very little effect on the behaviour of fish. Animals would swim 

normally within minutes of recovery, and soon after were feeding as 

before. In one or two cases, the skull circle was damaged, and. secon-

dary fungus infection developed, rendering the animal unfit; such 

animals were discarded. Generally, however, animals recovered rapidly 

and completely. Even if the skull roof came off, the fish was generally 

unharmed, and a plug of connective tissue would soon form to close the 

wound. There were no signs of damage to the brain, the few brains 

taken for histoloeioal examination ware wholly normal. 

2. Habituation. 

Nine fish were kept in BII for 24 hours under conditions out.. 

lined in the method, and one animal was kept so for 48 hours. Whereas 

the times of placing in the box were kept as constant as possible for 

the training groups, variation was introduced into this group to show 

up any sign of diurnal rhythm which might persist in spite of the con-

stant conditions. Fish HIC, for example, was started in the morning, 

fish HID in the evening . Fig.11 a, showthe skean activity curve ob-

tained for 9 of these animals. 

The fall of activity can be seen cleerly (activity was summed for 

each fish for 10 minute periods) and the curves for animals started at 

various times show little sign of any diurnal rhythm. The rate of 

habituation was very variable, for example, fish HIB (Fig.12a) took 13 

/hours 
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Pigs 12 a - so Habituation results for five individual fish. 

12a: Fish NM Start 1.07 p.n. 24 hours' recording. 
12b: Fish 1WP Start 1.03 p.n. 24 hours' recording. 

Ordinate: activity (pulses on the recorder) in ten minute intervals. 
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Table 3 a 

Activity of 5 animals (moaned) measured over 10 minute peri da 

daily for 14 days before arki after control operation. 

Day Mean Activity in 10 min. Day Mean Activity in 10 min. 

1 237 15 89 

2 351 16 201 

3 181 17 185 

4 100 18 26 

5 69 19 222 

6 250 20 574 

7 276 21 583 

8 537 22 47o 

9 133 23 250 

ID 4.69 24 43 

U 67 25 202 

12 134 26 60 

13 536 27 540 

14. 332 28 4.3 I 

op. 
**an 
Average: 262.4. 	 261.0 

Total activity after operation 107.1% of total before. 

Zn 
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hours to achieve quiesence for hour, whereas fish RIF (Fig.12b) took 

2i hours to achieve this state, and fish HIC (Fig.12 	took 9 hours. 

The level of activity achieved by these last two animal e even after 24 

hours did not remain at zero. One animal, HIG (Ieig.12d), showed no 

sign of quietening down when the chart was examined after 24 hours, so 

it was left for a further 24 hour period. After this peried, it had 

settled considerably, and for the last 5 hours had hardly movea— The 

rather abrupt cessations of activity seen in such individuals as HIE 

(Fig.12e) sugeeeted that the recording circuit might have been at fault, 

but the system was checked at the end of these experiments, and was 

rarely found to be changed in sensitivity. The few points above zero 

on the curves after the large fall show that there was some small 

activity, but that the fish were otherwise inaetive. 

Thes- results are of interest in showing the rather variable 

times taken to habituate by individual fish. In contrast to these 

results were those for a group of five fish whose activity is summarised 

in Tables 3a and 6h• These animals were placed in the start box of 

BII for 10 minute periods daily, for 14 da' 3. They were then subjected 

to the control operation, and, after the recovery period, given 14 days' 

further testing. Although the total time in the box was 4 hours, 40 

minutes, there V13 no 	:n c,f the fell of activity seen in the fish of 

group HI. (The neer' activity for these fish at 4 hours; 40 minutes was 

about 40% of that shown in the first hour). That for the 10 minute 

group varied corsiderebly over the test peried3, and showed no such 

overall fall. 

Thus habituation occurs faster in continuous constant conditions, 

/rather 
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rather then in periods of such given daily. The feet that it occurred 

et all supoorts the suggestion made in the introduction, that failure 

to find cessation of activity was due to the irritation of the recorder 

(see, for exemple, Bull (1928) and spencer (1927)). Even in the pres-

ence of li, ht, 9 of the fish used showed a mean of 50GA. of initial 

activity within 41e  hours, and within 10 hours showed les ,  than Me of 

this. It was frequently observed that the rate of habituation was 

greater in the relative derkness of the training situation, without the 

overhead liht. In this condition, it was found that nearly all fish 

would remain still for lone periods (30 sec.+) after about 10-15 min-

utes. Bull's (1928) observations for similr conditions agree with this. 

Unfortunately, as was stated in the method, the Bittermen paddle system 

was far too insensitive for this sort of measurement, and euantit-tive 

observations hrd to be confined to quite highly illuminated situations 

(intensity of light at position of fish 2.4 log foot lambert). A pos-

sibility for further investigation would be the use of a vinylite screen 

over the la 9 this would cut out visible and U-V light, out allow 1-R 

to ease. The phototransistor apparently respond to 1-R, and would 

switch when fish interrupted the beam. Un the other hand, 1-R might 

be detectable by the animal. 

The restate are interesting also for uompxison with those of 

selker & Oelker (1)58), outlined in the introduction. In most of the 

graphs enown here, end the others obtained, there wee a drop in act-

ivity during the first 30 minutes, which was lare comLiered with sub-

sequent drop= (se ,  for example, Figs 12a, h, c & e). The activity 

mostly rose aenin, then declined more slowly. This sudden droe in 

/activity 



activity may be the initial reaction recorded by Welker& Welker, 

whose observations extended only over 10 minutes. These workers ob-

served that fish would move round. the tank, "exploring" it, after gn 

initial period of quiescence, and they considered that the movements 

were a sivn of habituation. It is unfortunate that their observations 

should have terminated at this point, since most authors (see Thorpe 

1963) have considered habituation to generel experimental conditions 

as cessation or diminution of exploratory activity, due to familiarity 

with the surroundings. The results reported here support that hypothesis; 

fish showed an initial burst of activity, probably due to the onset of 

the light, then quiescence, followed by increased activity due to les-

sened. fear of surroundings. This activity waned as conditions remained 

constant, and the amount of "fear" due to unfamiliarity, lessened. 

This habituation way:; terminated by very reduced activity. If fish had 

been allowed an even loneer period in the box, it is pas Bible that 

other factors, such as huneer, would have increaoed, 	eromoted 

activity. (All fish were fed some hours before the experiment, so 

that different :s in hunker-motivated activities were not involved). 

3. Reaction to shock. 

The effects of shocks of varying intensity have been noticed 

above. It remeined to sea if the repetition of shocke eouli have any 

injorioue effect on the animals, or affect the threshold of effective-

noze; • Five anima =LS were given sessions of II minutes in MI forl5 

days, during which sessions they received 10 shocks at minute inter-

vals. The ectimity theeuehout the period was meaured by the photocell 

circuit; time marks on the Rustrek chart indicated the onset of shocks. 
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Table3b 

Activity produced in 5 normal fish by 10 shocks each day. 

(3hocK3 at minute intervals). Amount of activity on first day taken 

1, and that on suoceedint! days expressed as a fraction of first 

days activity. 

DAY ACTIVITY 

1 1.0 

2 3.7 

3 4.4 

4 6.3 

5 5.5 

6 5.9 

7 6.2 

5./ 

9 7.0 

lu 5.4 

11 5.3 

12 4.7 

13 6.1 

14 5.3 

15 4..9 

218 



Table le a 

Conditioned reflex formation in 5 normal fish. (coo interval 

5 sec. Figures indicate mean number of pulses to lieht alone recorded 

by -ctivity detector. Arrow indiete3 time of control operation). 

Test CS/UGS interval 10 seconds. 

DAY MEAN RE5P0NiE DAY MEAN RE3PONSE 

1 1.8 11 19.2 

2 8.6 12 13.8 

3 4.6 13 30.2 

4. 7.0 14. 29.4 

5 12.2 15 +5.6 

6 12.6 16 30.4 

7 16.0 17 26.6 

8 ) 17.2 18 21.8 

9 17.0 19 39.6 

10 33.6 20 35.6 



11.0 

Table3b shows the activity produced, with the overall activity shown 

in the first day's test being taken as 100*, If the effect of continued 

shocking were to raise the threshold to shock, it would be expected 

that the overall activity values would fall. In feet the reverse of 

this occurred, showing that animals if anything bec,me more suscept-

ible to shock, that it was an effective stimulus throughout the period. 

The continued administration of shocks had no observable effect 

on the subjeots, their feeding was normal, and their behaviour in the 

tanks and in BII was not seen to change throughout the experiment. The 

fish survived for months after the shocking, and were finally used for 

the preparation of normal brains for histology. .Examination of the 

bodies at operation shoved no sign of abnormality. thus it may be con-

cluded that in the absence of any other factors, shocking of the magni-

tude and duration used was quite safe, and left no easily...observable 

after effects. 

4. Formation of simple conditioned responses. 

Table 4a shows results for a number of animals trained in 

BII with the light/shock schedule outlined in the method, using a CVOs 

interval of 5 seconds. The amount of CR produced in individual animals 

was very variable, perhaps on account of the rather lengthy CS/UCS 

interval employed. The arrow indicates the position of the control 

o -peratien subsequent performances were not affected by this, they 

were if arythin improved. 

The speed of loarninc, the 1101 /shock association was lower than 

that reported by some workers. For example Prosser, and Fahri (1965) 

found a consistent deceleration of respiratory movements in the presence 

/of tly 
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114.1341: Results for 6 animas trained to PA/Vill lit ht Iftih a Ck4/11CAS 
Interval or 15 seoond9. Control operation marked with an arrow. 
Ordinate: pereent*Le of avoidonoal enoh day. 
AboissA: days' trials (10 truss per day). 

/14.13b1  Shook index for the above -,niaals. Index 44 mean number of 
shookm riven per escape. Contr 1 olerat.ton lurked by /n 
arrow. 

Ordinate; shook index each day (ahooks/eacenes). 
days" trials (10 trials per day). 
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of the CS (light) aleee after 5 trial?, in some Oases, 10 in others. 

A CS/UCe interval of 5 seconds was used. Froloff (1925) who also used 

light and shock, with a CS/UC:i interval of 5 sec 'rids, found that some 

animals would show e consistent response within 6 tri-l:. 

The results reported here resemble those of Bitterwn (1965) in 

snowing en increase of response with time. There is often a surprising 

lack of detail t,iven on this point. For example, the mean activity for 

the test on the first day was 1.8, but this can hardly be said to show 

conditioning, since such a small response could equally well be due to 

"noise", the normal movement of the fish, or to startle reactions to the 

lieht. seers (191;4) was one of the few observers to examine this prob-

lem, and he set up a series of response-type criteria, to allow discrim-

ination between the laet-mentioned facture and real CR'e. For example, 

in the results reported here, if the activities of untrained fish were 

measured for 10 seconds after a light came on for four days, means of 

3.75, 0.5, 2.5 and 1.75 were obtained. (These data were taken from 

activity results for 8 animals, all given 10 minute3' activity testing 

daily). Thus it could be said that the CR had appeared by the end of 

20 trials (Mann-Whiteey U-test, T 15, R 5, 3, P<0.01 for the s'cond 

day's results),  There was no significant difference between the 

groups on the first day. 

. Overhead Ugh. avoidance. 

(a) Lieht/ohock interval of 15 seconds. 

Fish wore tenined in either B1 er LIZ as outlined above. 

ViL .13a slime, resuit s for six animals trained on this problem - the 

arrow indicates the position of the dummy operation; after 90 trials, 

/where 
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where most animals had achieved a 90%* avoidance level. As can be 

seen from the succeeding 110 trials, there was no sign of deficit 

followlme the operation, indeed, the first session of trials after 

operation was nt a higher percentat e correctness than that imeediately 

preceding the oeeration. 

Fig.13b shows en index plotted for each day's training. The use-

fulnes of this index will, it is holed, become apparent when used for 

comparative purposes with other groups, but it will suffice here to 

explain its derivation. As mentioned in the method, a shock was given 

at 15 seconds efter the onset of the light if the fish had not avoided, 

and nt 5 second interv-ls thereafter until it did avoid, us to an 

arbitrary maximum, 9 in this case. The total number of shucks given 

for one day could be derived from the recorded reaction times. This 

figure was thee divided by the number of wrong trials, to give the mean 

number of shocke given in each incorrect trial. This was the fiore 

plotted as the index. Thus, for example, if a fish beginning its trials 

received 15 shocks for 10 incorrect trials, the index for that day 

would be 1.5. Reference to Fig.13b will show that the iwiex was inle-

ially "high" at 1.6, and that it fell rapidly to 1 or nerd 1, indicating 

that fish rarely needed more than one shock to promote avoidance. (If 

a fish made 10 out of 10 correct trials, this wos counted as 1, since 

the euryme of these index curves wee to demonstrate ch eges in facility 

of avoidance, and 1 represented the maximum eaee, whether or not pro-

moted by shock). The index was, of course, more accurate et the begin-

ning of training, ,here laree numbers of errors were being made, than 

at the end, when few errors were made, and a single lengthy trial might 

/elevate 
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714.14 at Results for 6 animals. First arrow indicates control operation. 

Closed circles: 4. animals trained after recovery from oper- 
ation, then left untrained for seven days (second arrow). 
Open circles: 2 animals trained after control operation, 
then left untrained for ninety days (second arrow). 

Ordinate: percentage of avoidances each day. 
Aboissa: days' training (10 trials per day). 

rig.14b: Results for two groups of 4 fish trained to 80-90cA to avoid 
light (CASMCk3 interval 15 sec.) 
Closed circles: Reversal: shock if avoidance made. 
Open cirole.3: Extinction: no reinforcement for any response. 

Ordinate: percentage failures to avoid per day. 
Abcissa: days' trairg.4775-trials per day). 
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elevate the index considerably. 

Note here that the index was, like the percenta e avoidance, 

unaffected by the Limey operation. 

(b) Retention in the memory. 

Fig.14a shows the results for six animals trained as ebov. 

Dumey operations were performed at the point indicated by the first 

arrow, after 90 trials, and animals mere then trained for a further 100 

trials. Four animals were then left untrained for 7 days, two animals 

for 90 days. The second arrow indicates the resumetion of training; 

the 7-day group, as miejit have been expected from the results for the 

5-day gap operated control above, showed no change, but the two long-

term animals showed no appreciable deficit even after that period. 

(The two curves between the arrows show the groups separately, to give 

an idea of the differences in•performance before the test interval). 

(c) Reversal and extinction. 

Fig.14b shows results for 4- animels of the operated control 

group were subjected to reversal, 4 to extinction, after the completion 

of about 150 trials when the mean performance over the leet 50 triele 

was 90:re. It can be seen that the reversal procedure tended to increase 

the avoidences as compered with the extinction group, whose avail ances 

fell off more ranidly. After 60-70 triele, however, animels would fail 

to avoid the light stinulus on 710 of triala. 

(d) 2ffect of fitting blinders to trained fieh. 

A control group of 5 animal was trained with the 15 second 

light schedule. Results are shown in Fig.14c. Learning followed the 

normal rapid pattern, and, after 90 trials, the fish were anaesthetised, 

/and blinders 
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Fig.14d: Resan for 3 animals trained to avoid light ;:ith a CAA/UCAS 
interval of 5 second;. Arrow indicates the control operation. 

Ordinate: percentage avoidance per day. 
Abcissa: 	days' training (10 trials per day). 

Fig.140: Shock index results for the above animals 

Ordinate: shock index per day (shocks/escapes). 
Abcisia: 	days' training (1,) trials per day). 
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Pi: 15a: Results for 3 animals trained to avoid sound stimulus (CAS/LICAS 
interval 5 seconds). Arrow indicates position of control 
operation. 

Ordinate: percentage avoidance per day. 
Abcis3a: 	days' training (1r) trials per day). 

Fig.15b: Shock index results for above groups. 

Ordinate: shock index per day (shocks/escapes). 
Aboissa: days' training (10 trials per day). 



and blinders placed over the eyes. During .11e, five-day recovexv ,oriod, 

they were observed, and were fed. No responses were made to fod until 

it had fallen below the fish, and was presumably detected by smell; 

this wouli indicate blindness. No res;onse was made to sudden movements, 

such as hand movements outside the glas. Fish were re-tnsined, and it 

can be seen that there were prompt avoidances, and that the avoidance 

memory was retained. This was presumably mediated mainly via the light-

sensitive area of the diencephalon (see 3charrer (192)) though of 

course tue blind rs may not have been completely light-tiL ht. All fish 

showed prompt reactions to the light after blinding, but in some in-

stances had difdioulty in finding the door in time. Individual scores 

for the first ten trials after fitAng of blinders were 10, 9, 8, 10 

and 6. 

(e) Light/shock interval of 5 seconds. 

Fig .14 a shows the acquisition curve for three animals trained 

in BII using this interval; the graph below414e shows the shock index 

for these animals. The rate of leqrning was rather slower than that for 

the 15 second group, as might have been expected, and the maximum level 

of performance was rather less. As in the previous case, the dummy 

operation had no effect on either 'the peroanta-e avoidance or the shook 

index. 

0. 6ound avoidance. 

Using BIl and tae buzzer fitted to the rail of its tank, a 

group of three fish w:d trained in an avoliance situation identical to 

those described above, usin6  sound as tho aversive:stimulus; the over-

head light was on all the time. Fig.15a shows the results obtained, 

and Fig.tr)b 
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Fig .15 o: Resalts for u animals trained to avoid sound (CAA/I/CA.3 inter—
vrl 5 seconds) after bein, fitted with blinders. 

Ordinate: percentaes avoid- nce per day. 
Abcissa: 	days' training; (1: tri,t1s per fly). 

Fit-15d: Shock index re:%ults for the above animals. 

Ordinate: shock index per day (shocks/aseapes). 
tbeissa: 	days' training (10 trials par day). 
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Fig .15 e: Re:=Iults for 9 animals trained to avoid a small light, presented 
unilaterally. (CAVVCA3 interval 5 .seconds). 
First arrow; control operation. 
Second arrow; transfer of training from 11=€S to RilS. 

Ordinate: percentage avoidance per day. 
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of the CS (light) alone after 5 trials in some oases, 10 in others. 

A CS/LIGe interval of 5 seconds was used. Froloff (1925) who also used 

light and shock, with a C:ejUCe interval of 5 sec ends, found that some 

animals would show e consistent response within 6 triele. 

The results reported here resemble those of Bittermen (1965) in 

showing an increase of response with time. There is often a surprising 

lack of detail eiven on this point. For example, the mean activity for 

the test on the first day was 1.8, but this can hardly be said to show 

conditioning, since such a small response could equally well be due to 

"noise", the normal movement of the fish, or to startle reactions to the 

lieht. Sears (19)+) Was one of the few observers to examine this prob-

lem, and he set up a series of response-type criteria, to allow diecrie-

ination between the last-mentiened facturs and real Ga's. For example, 

in the results reported here, if the activities of untrained fish were 

measured for 10 seconds after a light cease on for four days, means of 

3.75, 0.5, 2.5 end 1.75 were obtained. (These data were taken from 

activity results for 8 animals, all given 10 minutes activity teeting 

daily). Thus it could be said that the CR had appeared by the end of 

20 trials (Mann-Whitney 0-test, T = 15, R = 5, 3, Pe:0.01 for the second 

dey'n results) . There are no eignifioant difference between the 

groups on the first da.e. 

5. Overhead 	avoidance. 

(a) Light/shook interval of 15 seconds. 

File were tenined in either BI er BII as outlined above. 

Pig.l3a shows results for six animals trained on this problem - the 

arrow indicates the position of the dummy operation; after 90 trials, 

/where 
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where most animals had echieved a 90eX* avoidance level. As can be 

seen from the succeeding 110 trials, there was no sign of deficit 

followin the operetion, indeed, the first session of trials after 

operation was et a higher percentne correctness than that imeediately 

preceding the operation. 

Fig.13b shows an index plotted for each day's trainine. The use-

fulnes of this index will, it is ho)ed, become apparent when used for 

comparative purposes with other brouos, but it will suffice here to 

explain its derivation. As mentioned in the method, a shock was given 

at 15 seconds fter the onset of the light if the fish had not avoided, 

and nt 5 second interv-ls thereafter until it did avoid, up to pn 

arbitrary maximum, 9 in thi3 case. The total number of shocks given 

for one day could be derived from the recorded reaction times. This 

fieure was then divided by the number of wrong trials, to give the mean 

number of shock e Given in each incorrect trial. This was the fieuee 

plotted as the index. Thus, for example, if e fish beginning its trials 

received 15 shocks for 10 incorrect trials, the index for that day 

woad be 1.5. Reference to Fig.13b will show that the index was inle-

ially "high" at 1.6, and that it fell rapidly to 1 or near 1, indleating 

that fish rsrely needed more than one shock to promote avoidance. (If 

e fish made 10 out of le correct trial, this was (counted as i, since 

the nurnose of these index curves waa to demonetrate ch. neee in facility 

of avoidance, and I represented the maximum ease, whether or not pro-

moted by shook). The index was, of course, more accurete et the begin-

nine-  of training, where laree numbers of ereors were being made, than 

at the end, when few errors were made, and a single lengthy trial might 

/elevate 
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swing door, and this W13 made of o-nded plastic and wee hence matt. 

Chances of reflection woull therefor* seem to be small. (. imilar tests 

were made with the horizontal/vertical avoidance :situation deocrebed 

below, with the 'are nogetive renults). The light differencoe involved 

were for too email to have been detected in the dienceohalon. This 

need direct bright light for perception to occur (see cherrer l92e). 

8. Factors in the formation of ego/no go* learning paradigms. 

The first of these experiments were chronologically before 

those described abore, but are dealt with here for the seem of con-

tinuity. A suitable nathod for training with discriminatory avoldancee 

Was *volved in the followinc manner: 

(All experiments in this section were performed in 31). 

In vies. of the poe:ible aetr?, cues involved in manualle -moved 

shapem, it was initially deoided to use stationary eh poi. These we. 1) 

pieced in the side boxes, ond were hidden from the eneei e until just 

before the trial, when the door of the eiee box containine 'he shape and 

the door of the eoal box Jams ooenu,i simult neoueiy. (The oval door to 

the goal box was used.) Initial shapes used were the white vertical 

rectanl le as the ;aversive stimulus, the white harizentel r.  entangle as the 

non-avereive stimulee. Theee nhapse 	pieced in position on the prey 

hollers mentioned above. Teiale were initiated by the onset of the over- 

heed light, and the initial lioht/eheck interval eas 60 eeoonds, being 

changed to 3U 383A113 after 30 trial:; . In Fi4 .16 a, showing results for 

this exptwim3nt, the change of response time io indicated by the arrow. 

A single shock to promote avoidence was eiven at the end of the 

lie ht/shock interval, or, if a wrong avoidance had oocurred, a single 

/shook 
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Fig.17a: Results for 5 animals trained to avoid I , not --- 	CA3/UCAS 
interval 15 seconds. Trials initiated by switching on light. 
Closed circles: discrimination. 
Open circles: 	avoidances. 
Ordinate: percentage of trials. 
Aboissa: days' training (10 trials per day). 

Fig.17b: Results for 5 animals pre-trained to avoid === (transferred to 
the problem when 5/5 avoidances). CAS/UCAS interval 15 seconds. 
Trials started by onset of light. Discrimination c==2VS 
Closed circles: discrimination. 
Open circles: 	avoidances. 

Ordinate: percentage of trials. 
Aboissa: days' training (10 trials per day). 
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shook of similar duration was given in the goal box, as soon as the tie 

of the caudal fin had passed over the edLe of the door. Pic.16a shows 

that no significant learning hal occurred after 190 trial. The black 

points represent percenttee of triad oorrect, the open circles repres—

ent avoidances, correct or incorrect, as a peecentat e of all trials. 

This terminology will be adh red to throughout the thesis. 

Some of the animals in this group failed to escape after the one 

shock given in the previous experiment. As will have been seen in the 

earlier simile avoidance trials, referring to the shock index grsphs, 

there was usueLly need for the animal to receive more then one ehoce to 

promote escape in early trials. (There was no manual guidance of the 

fish in the first experement if they did not avoid, they were left in 

the start uox until the comaenoement of the new trial). It wev; decided 

to give shook e every 5 seconds up to one minute, to make escapes more 

certain, and Fi:1611 shows the results for a group of five animals 

trained with this ohange; all other conditions were as in the previous 

experiment. 

The reeulte of these two experiments showed that the number of 

avoidance increeeed rapidly, but that they tended to bear increasingly 

little relation to the shape being displayed. In particula r, animals 

failed to inhibit responees t. the the non—aversive stimulus. 

In the next series of experiments, the stimulus/shock interval was 

reduced to 15 seconds, and the vertical reetant1,3 was made black, in an 

attempt to make the discrimination easier. Results for thole animals 

are shown in Pit.17a. Apart from two hith percentages over the first 

few days, the curve for discrimination was not much above chance level, 

/though 
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though the decreased stimulus/shook time did have the effect of reducing 

the number of avoidances made as comorred with previous grout's. 

A further group of five animals was trained, to telt the effect of 

pre-training on the performance of this task. A black vs white hori, 

sontal rectanele discrimination was U30(1, animals being pre-trained to 

avoid the white shape, and being transferred to the ecriminetion only 

when they had achieved a sequence of eive out of five correct avoid-

ances. Conditions were otherwise as in the lrevioas experiment. This 

pre-training proved to be of little use, ties avoidance level we higher 

than that of the previous group, whil 4 discrimination was elm e to 

chance. Resifts are Liven in Fig.17b. 

Two animals were now trained, one with white vertical vs hori-

zontal rectangles, the other with a black. square vs nothine. The 

stimulus/shock intervel for both these animals was 5 seconds. The 

rectangle animal (Fie.170 shoved some increa e of accuracy for a few 

days, then fell sharply and showed no elen of discrimination. The 

squere-trained animal shaved very poor discrimination, the level both 

of avoidance and of discrimination was low for 50 trials, then avoid- 

antes increased rapidly, but were not directed towards the aversive 

square. (718.17d). 

It was apparent that the animals were reacting to the light, and 

that the shapes were being ienored, or treated as irrelevant. Another 

animal was trained as follows: the overhead light was kept on through-

out the training. The aversive stimulus was a black vertical rectangle, 

the non-aversive stimulus a white square. The shapes were coved 

refularly up and down at the ends of then transpaeent perspex rots. 

/A 15 
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A 15 second interval was alloyed for escape, and the oval door was 

used again. For some time (see Fig.17e) it seemed that no learning 

would occur, but, just as trials were about to be terminated, a high 

level of performance was achieved, and maintained. This animal tended 

to fail to inhibit responses on the non-aversive trials, and had to be 

left for considerable intervals between trials before it would settle 

sufficiently. 

Since failures were generally the avoidances of the non-aversive 

shape, the stimulus/shock time was lowered to 5 seconds. shapes usei 

were black and white squares, which were put in place in vi of the 

animal, the timing being started from this point. The shapes wore not 

peered, this seemed to have a less disturbing effect on the animal used 

(Figl8a.)• In vi 	of the slow rate of learning shown, end the failures 

to escape, it was decided to make use of moving shapes. (A group of 

sninal,  was trained using small black and white circles which were hung 

on thin transparent perspex hooks, on the inside or the side window, so 

that they wer very close to the fish. It was hoped that the fish would 

find these more obvious. A 5 second interval was used, and, de:site 

some quite high percentage results at first, a near-random level was 

attained). 

A single animal was trained to avoid a white mgvirk square, with 

an interval of 15 ;seconds, and, after reaching a 911Y)e correct performance 

for this, was transferred to a problem involvire, -1 black/white discrim-

ination. Fig.18b shows the results obtained. The animal performed well, 

but towards the end of its training, it failed to inhibit the avddance 

response, and tended to moid shapes as soon as they were introduoed, 

/rather 
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fig:18o: Swing door introduced. 5 animals. CAVOCAJ intervnl 13 
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Closed circles: discrimination. 
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Aboissa: days' training (lo trials par dAy). 
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rather than to discriminate. This had been a problem in previous 

trials, and it wae decided to use a swing door. BI was modified, and 

Fig.rac shoes the results for five animals trained in this modified 

box using P. horizontal vs vertical white rectangles with a 15 second 

interval. The percentage avoidance did not rise as fast as in previous 

experiments, but it rose coesistently, and escapes to the non-aversive 

shape were rarer. 

Results from the small light trained group dealt with above sugg-

ested that better learning might occur with a smaller time interval, 

and Fig.18d shows the results for a sinele enimal trained with this 

interval and black rectaneles. The animal learned well, and in under 

one hundred trials, so it was deoided to standardise the procedure. 

9. Learning of vertical vs. horizontal. 

Fig. 19 a shows results for 15 animals trained as outlined 

above, on the discrimination of white rectangles. Virtually all animals 

made their first avoidance within the first 50 trials, and the group as 

a whole had achieved a level of 81.: after 100 trials. (Points to the 

right of the first arrow show the results for these animals after re-

covery from the control operation; there was little deficit in pot... 

operative performance). After 150 trials, over the last 80 of which a 

fairly consistent level of performance had been maintained, the animals 

were trained on the RHS, at the point indicated by the second arrow. 

There was not the same difficulty with fish positioning as seen in the 

smell Wht grow:), perhaps on account of the more obvious nature of the 

stieuli. 

10. Learning of a discrimin tion between oblique rectangles. 

/Ther were 



There were several reasons for investigating this problem. 

Results from animals split after training saeeested that since there 

was a greater rate of learning on the untrained side than initially on 

the trained side, there had been transfer of inforeateon, at a lower 

level. On the other hand, it was possible that since fish had leerned 

tr:e responses with the naive eye, they could eore rapidly attack the 

associated shapes, after analysis. This would suppose that there had 

been no transfer of discriminative information, and that the increased 

rate of learning was due solely to the existence on the untrained .aide 

of the appropriate response mechanisms. It was therefore decided to 

train animals to perform the responses of the situation, but without 

the ability to form very definite shape/response aasociat-ons. Mirror 

image problems are difaioult to learn for any animal (see for example 

Sutherland 1961) and it was decided to use oblique reetaneles. 

Mackintosh and Sutherland (1963) showea that goldfish could learn to 

discriminate between 450  oblique rectangles presented simultaneously 

only with difficulty, so successive presentation should prove more 

difficult still to discriminate shapes, if A.ot impossible. 

Once animals were avoiding well, though not necessarily discrimin-

etin well, they could be transferred to the two other problems, and 

the rate of learning compared with that of naive fish. 

A einele white rectanele, fixed at 45°  to the end of a transparent 

rod, could be rotated to present either for 	. Fig.19 b shays the 

results for six animals trained for 2)U trials on the LH . The level 

of avoidance rose steadily, though more slowly than for the I vs — 

group dealt with above. The level of discrimination remained near 

/chance. 
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chance. Some animals a tamed quite high levels of discrimination for 

sinCle days, but this rarely persisted, and often fell as far the other 

side of the chance line the next day. In general, it seemed that the 

inability to discriminate the shaoes also inhibited the level of avoid-

ance as can he seen from the next section. 

11. Transfer of problems. 

The six animals trained in the erevious section were next 

trained on the horizontal/vertical rectangle problem, using white 

rectangles. The initial training was to the contralateral eye to that 

uses above, that is, the RH3 eye. The acquisition curve is shown in 

Fie. 20a. Reference to the curve for naive animals trained on this 

problem shows that the rate of learning, and of rise of avoidance, were 

greater in the transfer group. Inter-ocular transfer was a;ain eatis-

faotorily demonstrated. 

After this inter-ocular transfer had been achieved, this group was 

transferred t: the small light problem. The uninn.rked arrows (Fia•20 a) 

indicate this transfer, and the inter-ocular transfer of the task. The 

rate of acquisit on was acain greater than that for naive animals, and 

the inter-ocular transfer was main positive. The final 30 trials for 

this group were used to test the retention of the reetan le problem 

after the seall light training; retention was good. 

12. Automatic apparatus results. 

(a) Initial results. 

Two animals were given 100 trials in B IV using only the cir- 

cuit controlling the aversive stimulus, so that the light always 
/presented 
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Table 5 a 

Aut. atio apparatus: first results. CSAIC3 interval 7 sec. 

(A bar—prey terminsted the trial in all instinces. 10 trials per day). 

% Correct responses. 

DAY 	Animal 1 	An ima  1 2 

1 0 0 

2 0 10 

3 10 10 

4. 10 10 

5 0 0 

6 0 10 

7 0 20 

8 0 

9 0 0 

10 0 
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presented was the bright light, preceding shock unless the bar press 

was operated. The experiment was used to test the apparatus, and to 

see if learning could occur in these conditions. Results are shown 

in Table 5 a. 

The acquisition of the response was slow, but this was due rather 

to deficiencies in the apparatus than failures to learn. For example, 

in early trials, there was a tendency for the uniselector to over-step 

at the end of the trial, so that even numbers of pushes might terminate 

the shock, then initiate the next trial. This extinguished the bar-

pressing response. The fault was overcome by placing a 1,000 mfd con-

denser across the uniselector coil, with a time csnstant of about one 

second, so that rapid successive presses did not start a new trial. 

Fish never pressed the bar in the first second of a trial, 30 the 

innovation did not prevent a response from being effected. 

A second fault was that in some cases splashing by the fish caused 

shortins of the bar press mechanism at the contact above the press. 

This prevented cessation of trials, hence fish would receive continued 

shocks even if it pressed the bar. This, of course, extinguished the 

response. The contact was raised, and this solved the trouble. 

Thirdly, fish tended to push the bar and to wedge themselves by 

it, and to be unsble to make the next reseonse. Another failure was 

that they tended to raise their heads so much that they missed the bar. 

A black oblique plate was fit .ed above the bar, and this directed the 

resoonse satisfactorily, and prevented wedging. 

(b) Bri htnes > discrimination. 

Five animals were trained with a bright light ao the aversive 

/stimulus, 
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stimulus, and a dim light as the non-aversive stimulus. For technical 

reasons, 12 trials per day were i_ven. Fig.21 a shows the acciiisition 

of this task, the open circles show percentage bar-pres es. The time 

from the start of training to the first correct press was very variable, 

for example animal A took 13 trials, animal C took 66 trials. After 100 

trials or so, however, all animals had started to press regularly, and 

the level of discrimination rose slowly. Fish showed rapid forward 

movements when the bright light came on, and tended to back away when 

the dim light came on. 

(c) Horizontal vs vertical rectangle discrimination. 

Fig. 21 b 60.0W3 results 	five animals trained with the 

rectanEle discrimination, with the circuits outlined above, and 12 

trials per day. These animals were given 360 trials, but, as can be 

seen from the figure, the level of discrimination did not rise above 

chance level, and the level of bar-pressing was not as hiEh as in the 

previous group. 

It is of interest is note here the parallel between results ob-

tained in previous sections, and those reported here. In the section 

dealiSly, with the methods oi' discriminatory avoidance trsininL, it was 

noted that stationary shapes were not effective stimuli for formation 

of accurate discriminatory avoidance responses. The results here 

support that supposition - the animals could learn to discriminate 

diff rences of brightnes , but were unable to discriminate rapidly 

between stationary illuminated shapes. The movement parameter is 

obviously one of oonsiderable importance as far as this type of avoid-

ance-learninE is concerned. 

/13. Position learning. 
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13. Position leernint. 

One animal was trained in BIII to enter the L11 goal box. 

The grey outline holes were used, and the animal was allowed to swim 

throueh the apparatus for some hours before the start of training. 

Once tr ining began, it was given shocks if it entered the RH3 box. 

As can be seen from FiE.21 c, it very quickly acquired the position 

habit. The circles represent choices correct irrespective of time 

spent in the discrimination box, the triangles represent the percentage 

of trials where the animal performed correctly in the 15 seconds before 

the first shock. It is obvious that quite large numbers of trials 

needed tIde,  reinforcement even when the position habit was developed 

to high percentages. Despite an initial pref rence to go right, the 

animal very quickly learned to make the left turn, nd this speed of 

learning accords well with the results of previous warkers, such as 

Beniuc (1934), in showing the importance and strength of such cues. 

14. Triangle vs square discrimination. 

Seven fish were pre-trained in BIII to enter the coal box 

with a triangle-shaped hole, the other hole being closed. The aide 

of the open door wes alt -Jested in a Gellerman semencl, to avoid the 

poeitiening so easi!.y develoned as seen above. When levels of 8O 

correct in 15 seconds had, been achieved, animals were presented with 

the triangle/square di;crimination, the positioning of the shapes n,ain 

being determined in a Gellerman sequence. After performing for some 60 

trials around chance level, most animals achieved a fairly high level 

of discrimination, which was maintained over 100 trials . There were 

no effects on the discrimination when animals were subjected to a 

/control 
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control operation. There will be mention in a later section of the 

effects of forebrain removal on the retention of this discriminative 

ability (ng.21(11). 

B. Effects of bilateral removal of the optic tectum. 

1. General effects. 

when allowance had been made for the somewhat dberrent forms 

of swimming indulged in by normal animals in the process of reoovery 

from anaesthesia, it could still be maintained that there were forms 

of disturbanoe peculiar to animals whose optic tecta had been damaged. 

(See the introduction for a discussion of this). Most frequently 

noticed was a tendency to remain bent to one side during the early 

stages of recovery, followed by rapid circling to that side when move-

ment beesme more active. These unusual movements had vanished by the 

time the fish were examined on the morning of the next day. 

Some animals swam upwards, with their snouts breakire the surface 

of the water, others tended to perform loops is the vertical plane. 

These ae in had generally vanished within one day. On the day after 

operation, animals were swimminie normally, and were indistinguishable 

from normals. In one or two oases, motor deficits persisted over a 

period of days to such an extent that the animals had. to be killed; 

in these cases reference to notes made at the time of operation indic-

ated that the tori semicirculares had been damaged. All other animals 

survived well, and after some initial difficulty, fed regularly. One 

impression gained from observing these animals was that they were more 

active and more easily aroused than normal fish (see below). 

2. Activity of tectumless animals. 

/It was 
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Table 6 a. 

Activity of one tectumles, and two normal fish. 	(10 min. periods). 

DAY 	Lesioned 	Normal. 	Normal 

1 384 269 681 

2 765 149 540 

3 790 65 195 

4 675 285 334 
5 1,740 222 122 

Total 4.554 990 1,681 

77.1% of tectum removed. 

Table 6 b. 

Activity of animals before and after operation. 	(Summed over 10 

minute periods over 14 days). (5 	isk), 

Before 	fter 	chance 

3881 	753.7 	+ 	197.5 

324. 	3,086 5 

84538 564.5472 
+++ 1925525 502 	6,306 

3308 	12,000 5()2.5 

Mean 	: 660.4 

Mean for 5 normals 

(activity measured before 
and after control operation) 

107.1 

Mean amount of tectum removed ; 76.26% 
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It was briefly noted above that the activity of the ksioned 

- nlmale seemed to be greater than that of normal or operated control 

animals. This impression was confirmed in some of the avoidance train—

ing experiments de;cribed below. It was therefore decided to run a 

number of fish to gain a quantitative measure of this. Results from 

four initial animals, includinc two normal and one teotumless animal, 

euge -Aed that fish lacking the teotum were more spontaneously active. 

Table 6 a shows the activity of this animal compered with the activity 

of two normals. Following this, 5 animals were put in BII for daily 

periAds of 10 minutes for 14 days, and their activity measured. They 

were then operated, and their activity measured over the next 14 days. 

The results are shown in Table 6 b. Comparison of these results with 

those obtained for operated controls in tie A section will show that 

there was a marked increase in activity of the tectumless animals com—

pared with the operated controls. It was hoped to test the effects of 

lack of illumination on this activity, but, as mentioned in the methods 

section, the paddle method was far too insensitive, od there was not 

time to develop another method for recording. 

The increased activity followine tectal ablation was not due to 

the same causes as that immediately after operation, since, as mentioned 

above, that activity vanished soon, within one day. There also tended 

to be a reversal of the emphasis on fins in lcsioned fish, the pectoral 

fins beiet: used much more than the myotomes and caudal fin, except 

where directed movements, such as avoidancec or escapee, were involved. 

3. Reactivity. 

A number of animals was placed in BII an-. activity records 

/taken, 
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Table 6 

A c t iv i t y produced by shook. (5 fish, with a mein of 76.26 of 

the teat= removed. Fish given 10 shocs per day, :,21d activity 

expresed as a fraction of the activity observed on the fir .t day). 

ACTIVITY 

	

1 	 1.0 

	

2 	 3.4- 

	

3 	 3.9 
6.4. 

	

5 	 8.2 

	

6 	 4,3 

7.9 

	

9 	6.1 

	

10 	 4•9 

5.5 

	

12 	 6.2 

	

13 	 7.3 

	

11+ 	 5.3 

	

15 	6.4 
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Table 6 d 

Conditimed reflex trainin. (CVIJC3 interval 5 sec., arrow 

indicates time of operation. 3 animals used, with a mean of 75.3% 

of the optic tectum removed). Response expressed as number of pulses 

on recorder. 

DAY MEAN RESPONSE DAY MEAN RESPONSE 

1 0 11 24.0 

2 6.7 12 19.3 

3 0 13 33.3 

4 3.3 14 39.0 

5 51.3 15 30.0 

6 16.0 16 34.3 

7 16.0 17 33.7 

8 18.7 18 31.0 

9 4.6.0 19 28.7 

10 59.3 20 29.0 

Table 6 e 

Conditioned reflex training. 	(CS/Uc3 interval 5 sec., 3 fish 

with s mean of 78.* of the optic tectum removed). 

DAY 	MEAN RESPONA 

1 2.3 

2 9.0 

3 7.7 

4 30.7 

5 14.3 

6 20.7 

7 21.7 

8 18.0 

9 5.3 

10 16.7 
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taken, 7,hils v•rious :stimuli were applied. Sever- 1 animals were given 

the b sz r for ,n interval of 1-2 s-,conds, but in no cee vas there any 

sign of change of activity following this stimulus. The same animals 

were given shocir_ 	regular intervals, as describ(Al hefere, and the 

activity noted. Tble 6 c shows resalts for effects of shock. The 
immediate effect of a shooK was to elevate the level of =activlty beyond 

that at the resting level, but the motion so produced died away and was 

quocevded by a period or quiesence Taite unusual for -0,Joh animals, which 

in-,ctivity wan repiaoed by the usual irregular movement within 20-30 

seconds. t•s in the cn,e Jr the op-rated control animals, the process 

of shocking over a number of days seemed to elevate rather than depress 

the level of activity due to a shock. It may be concluded that shock 

was as effective x reinforcement in these fish as it wos in normals, and 

that continued shoo .in, at the voltage used was not deliterious. 

4. Formation of simple CR's. 

table 6 d shoris the results for 3 animals trained as outlined 
above, with a 5 second 03/UGS interval; the arrow indicates the time 

of the operation. Table 6 e shows results for 3 animals operated, then 
trained. C000rrlson of these results with those far control animals 

(Tablo4 a) shows that neither learning nor retention was affected by 

teotal removal. 

These rosults are in 9troement wit:. those SP .ears (1',31,.)who 

showed that tectal lenient.; (lid not Interfere Aith le• rning or r-tention 

of 	conditioned responses to light/water ou,-runt associations. 

,,ears rejeot - d the use of shook as NJ on account of the tendency of 

animals to over-react - this was not observed in the animals used in 

/the present 
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the pr-sent experiments. Thus it is pos,tble to elimin^te the o)tic 

tectus as a memory oentre as far as these rather aimple tasks are 

concerned. It remained to see whet efIeet teetal removfl heti on le-,rn-

ing and retention of the mor °omelet tasks of evollence-coeditioning. 

5. Overheed light avoidance. 

These (bete are initialler presenteC in a rether compressed 

form to give the overall doture, that teetal leeione did affect avoid-

rnce learning and retention. More detailed examination of the results 

show .::d that some additional useful Lnformetion could be eained from 

consideration of individuele, or of em,:tler Lroup3. 

A. Lesions after training. 

(a) LiLht/shock interval of 15 seconde. 

ric.22 a shows the results for seven animele trained for 90 

trials before onerat'on, and 110 triple (five animals) and 160 trials 

(two animals) after operation. 	22 b show e the shock index for 

these animals. 

The initial learning curve was very eimiler to that ehown by 

normal animals, enimale attaining lie to 10 in some cif the last trials 

before the operation. It can be seen that there wa3 a deficit after 

operation, which slowly vanished over the next 100 trials. The shock 

index curve showed en increase after operation, ehick dropped to near 

unity over much the same period. A mean of 72.1 of tectem was removed 

from these animals, the extremes being 65.75 and 80;y. 

(h) Licht/shook interval of 5 seconds. 

Yig.22 o shwa results for four animals trained before oper-

ation, and it can be seen that there was a deficit in oosL-operative 

/p erformanc e 

244. 
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Big. 22 e: Results for 4. animals trained aft,  r removal of 69 of o,tio 
teotur. Li ,ht void knee (CA3/11C'.1 intervIl 15 seoondA). 
Ordirrqe: paroantate avoidanees per day. 
kboissa: 	days' training (10 triels 	day). 

Fig.22 f: 3hocic index results for the above animals. 
Ordinate: shook index per defy (shooksieeampeq). 
Aboiasa: days' traininf (10 trials per day). 
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performance al compLirei with normals, and that the pre-eeerative level 

of performance was finally att"ined. Fig. 22d, giving the shock index, 

shows that there was an increase in this after operation, which fell 

over several days' trial:;. 78.4 of the tootum was removed from these 

fish. The lowest amount wao 74.3. 

B. Lesions before tr!-ining. 

(a) Lieht/lhock. interval of 15 seconds. 

Fig.22 e shows results for four animals given 200 trials on 

this problem after operation. Fie. 22f shows the shock index for these 

animals. Comparison of these curves with those for normals shops that 

there was a great difference in both level of r rformance and index, the 

former being for r, the latter hither than these of normals. The average 

performance in both percentaee end index attained the levels of normals 

only after about 100 triale. A mean of 69,:. of the teetum was removed - 

the lorest 	eas 56.0;e, the highest 72.1. 

(b) Light/shock interval of 5 eeconde. 

sour animals were used in this experiment, end Vige.23 a and b 

show respectively the levels of performance and index for them. Although 

the rate of learning was rot as obviously different from that of normals 

as that for the 15 second group, e statistical comparison shoat, theta 

the difference in performance over the first thirty trials (T Y 10, 

14,40.05) was sienificant. A mean of 74.8% of the teeter° was removed. 

C. More detailed examination of results. 

(a) Animals lesioned after training. 

(i) 15 second group. 

Threp of these animals showed no deficit after oeeration, and 

/ties. 
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Figs. 23 c and d show the peroentaae avoidances and shook indices for 

these anamals. It will be seen that there wa; no change in the level 

of the shock index after operation. 71.2"; of the toctum was removed. 

Two animals showed rather transitory deficits, which had, within 

the limits of variation, vanished after about 15 post-operative trials. 

It was noted at the time that as soon as the light oame on in the first 

post-operative trials, both enimals showed a oonsiderable startle res-

ponse, but seemed unable to "remeeber" what response to make. It was 

also noted that they experienced difficulty in performing the escape, 

and needed to receive several shocks before they would escape. This 

behaviour was muoh reduced on the next day's trial., and both avoid-

anoes and escapes were smoother, whilst the pereentaae of the former 

rose rapidly, se that after 20 trials, both animals were performing at 

about 80%. The increase in difficulty in achieving escapes can be seen 

fr; s the shock index curve in Fig. 23 e. The index rose sharply after 

operatio:1, but fell as raAdly. (Fi6.23 f shows the results for the 

percentage avoidance). (72.5% of the tectum was removed in these 

animals). These two animals were in fact the ony two used from the 

first animals operated, the others being rejected on the basis of other 

damage, or death soon after the onset of post-operative training. In 

view of the activity shown after operation, and mentioned above, the 

photocell/Austrak unit was connected to BI. 

Results for two more animals are given in 146.24 a and b. There 

was a considerable long-lasting deficit, taking 100 trials to be re-

moved; pereermance was thereafter normal. The increase in the shock 

index wa; huge, and its diminution to near unity took about 90 trials. 

/Histology 
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Histology shoire that 80 end 65.75- of the tectum had been removed, a 

moan of 72.9. 

It was again noted that the animals showed e startle response in 

the first post-operative trials, but in this o e, this was measured 

eaantitatively by the photocell circuit. Fies.24c and d show resoect- 

ively the results for five animals trained pre-operatively, end five 

n=aive lesioned animals on their first five trials. Both groups of 

animals were allowed to avoid an escape, the recording was only in the 

CASAJCAS interval. 

The three animals showing total retention are those dealt with 

above; they avoided 5/5 times on the first trials, and there was not 

much activity in the start box. The two other animals in this figure 

are those mentioned immediately above; they showed no avoidances, but 

es can be seen from the activity histograms, they manifested consider-

able activity when the light came on. (It was impo:eible, on account 

of the lack of adequate dark recording apparatus, to show the change in 

absolute terms, but notes show that there was a very marked increase, 

and the activity records show that there was an interval of some seconds 

efter the light came on before the start of the ectivLty). The results 

for the five naive animals show that no :such increase in activity 

occurred at the onset of the light in all thos e trials. 

Fits. 24a and b show that there was a correlation of the deficit 

in avoiiance with the increase in the shock index, and that the increase 

in the level of avoilance occurred at approximately the same rate as the 

fall in the index. Animals became more able to perform the action of 

passing from start to goal boxes. 

/(ii) 5 second group. 
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(ii) 5 second group. 

Reeulel for three of these animals are shown in Figs.24 c and 

P. There was total retention in these animals, and the level of the 

shock index was unaffected by the operation. 73.0 of the tecturs had 

been removed. One animal, whose results are shown in Figs.24g and h, 

sisawed a deficit, which was large et firet and gradually vanished. 

Notes made at the time again show that there was an increase in 

the animal's entivity when the light came on, and that it was unco-

ordinated in its actions, both before and after receiving shocks. Un-

fortunately, one of the valves of the amplifier had felled, and_ was 

res riot possible to obtain a replacement in tem°. The shock index shows 

this increase in time for escape did occur, and that the decrease of 

this time could be correlated with increase in percentage avlidance. 

77.1 of the teetum had been removed from this animal. 

(b) Animals lesioned before training. 

(i) 15 second group. 

Two animals showed an approximately normal leer nine;, _end their 

percentaee avoidance curves, whilst not very similar to those of nor-

mals (for example, the level attained on the first day was much higher 

than usual) at'sained equal levels within thirty trials. The shock index 

was low. These results are shown in Fig s.25 a and b. (72.2A of optic 

tectum had. been removed). 

Two other animals shaved poor leaning over quite a long period 

(about 90 trials). then showed a rapid increase in performance at the 10th 

day, whinh persisted for the rest of the training. ngs.25 a and d show 

this and the shock index curve. 

/The shosk 
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The shock index was initially high, at 3.35, and fell of but 

slowly over _bout one hundred trials, attaining an approximately normal 

level at the 120th trial. It was noted that a sharp response to the 

light developed within about twenty trials, but that animals rarely 

managed to co-ordinate their reaction in a sufficiently swift manner 

to bring about an avoidance, or even a rapid escape. (65.9,0 of the 

tectum had been removed). 

(ii) 5 second group. 

One of these animals with 86.4% of its tectum removed per-

formed normally, and its avoidance and index curves are shown in Fi,. 

25e and f. Three other animals with a mean of 71,'S of the tectum re-

moved, showed a deficit which was significantly different to normals, 

over the first 30 trials; the index was also unusually elevated during 

this period (Figs.25 g  and h). After the early trials, the level of 

both curves was approximately normal. 

Summary of effects of tectal lesions on light avoidance learning 

and retention. 

(a) Retention. 

Although Sears' (1934-) work suggested that, for simple paradions 

such as classical conditioning the removal of the optic tectum did not 

affect retention, the work of Sanders (194.0) and Rotsch (1960) hes led 

to the opinion that the tectum is involved in "higher learning". In 

view of the criticisms made of the interpretations of the post-operative 

deficits found by these workeri it seemed likely that experimental 

situations which did not require great visual acuity might allow 

discrimination between deficits due to lack of ability to discriminate 

/the stimulus 
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the stimulus end 3urroundingsl and lack of memory. 

The average curves for both 5 and 15 second groups showed drops in 

level of avoidance after operation, but these were not comparable with 

the almost totel deficits found by Sanders and Botsoh. Furthermore, it 

seemed that there Tms close correlation between the deficit and the 

ability to avoid, since comparison of average avoidance and shook index 

curves for both 15 and 5 second groups indicated that the former rose 

as the latter fell. 

Consideration of individual fish, or of fish with similar results, 

confirmed this. Perhaps the most obvious example was that shown in 

Figs.24 a, b and c. There was a high level of avoidance pre-operatively, 

but on the basis of avoidance alone, there would have seemed to be a 

total deficit. The activity records showed that there was a large cone. 

ditioned response, and the shock index curve indicated that animals 

had considerable difficulty in escaping. Thus it was possible to 

attribute the deficit to motor failures, not to lose of retention. Ws 

interpretation held good in the other examples. Animals showing no 

post-operative avoidance deficits showed no rise in shock index, and 

their performance curves were like those of the control animals. Fish 

showing deficits in avoidance shaved high shook indices, which latter 

decreased as the former increased. These last animals generally shared 

some startle reaction to the liE,ht, w-ich was not seen in naive lesioned 

fish. 

In view of these facts, and also of the results of the group of 

control fish shown in ALA() (fish trained, then blinded, showed a 

retention of the avoidance, mediated via the diencephalon) it is 

/probable 
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probable that the light stimulue could reach the brain, via reception 

in the diencephalon, the pre-tectal and latera geniculate nuclei of 

the optic tract, and via the remnants of the tectum. The results for 

simple conditioning support the conclusion that the light stimulus so 

received would be adequate to serve to activate the memory, so deficit 

is unlikely to be due to loss of 	to perceive brightness changes. 

Results for pre-operatively trained fish on the simple oonditiened 

reflex also suggested that in avoidance conditioning also, following 

Bitterman's (light/shock)/(respense) analysis, the preliminary part of 

the avoidance conditioning, the light/shock association, should also be 

unimpaired. The ec ivity shown by lesioned fish showing poet-operative 

deficits supports this. It has been seen that these animals react as 

well to shock after as before operation, so it may be concluded that 

motor factors alone were involved. The shock index results support and 

confirm this. 

(b) Learning. 

Although the work cited above shaved that the tectum was not the 

seat of retention, it seemed likely that on account of its visual, 

vi5uo-motor and general correlative functions outlined above, that it 

might well be responsible for the formation of more complex memories, 

even though thee once formed, might be stored at a lower level. The 

results given here do not support that hypothesis; they sugge t, as 

did those for simple conditioned responses, that learning can occur in 

the absence of the tectum, but that there may be some difficulty in 

implementing the response, on account of motor disturbances. 

Once again, there was a close correlation between avoidance and 

/shook 
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shock index curves. For example, the animals shown in ifigs.25 c and d 

showed a poor level of oerformance over 80 trials, then a rise in avoid-

anees. Their shock index curve showed the inverse, a hi01 level of 

shocks (3+) over the first 70 trials, dropping thereafter, somewhat 

erratically, but generally falling as the curve for avoidance rose. 

In contrast to this, animals shown in Figs.25 a and b shaved. a rapid 

learning, which correlated with a low shock ind x. The same phenomena 

were seen in both 15 and 5 second grovs. 

D. Reversal and extinction. 

Five animals were trained on the 15 second light avoidance, then 

lesioned. When thei performances had remained within the range 70-100% 

for some days, they were transferred, three to reversal, two to extinc-

tion training. The curves for these are shown in Fig.26 a. 

The animals on extinction (open circles) showed. a slower fall-off 

of the response than normals, but the two fish given reversal training 

(closed circles) showed:* very rapid learning which was much fater than 

the control group 	 The reversal animals would at first swim 

rapidly through the door as soon as the light came on, but after a time 

they showed a startle resoonse, then using their pectoral fins, backfit 

away from the door as rapidly as possible, and remainelpushed against 

the far wall of the box for the rest of the trial. When the light was 

extinguished, they would swim forwards, and remain fairly quiet until 

the start of the next trial. 7l.s of the tectum had been removed in 

these fish. 

Whilst the continued responses shown by these animals in extinction 

trials were to some account attributable to their increased excitability, 

/which 
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which has already been shown, it is difficult to explain the rapid 

reversal on this basis, since animals still maintained a high degree 

of activity, even when failing to avoid. There are no observations 

compareble to these as regardszeversal, but Sears (1934) observed that 

in tectumless goldfish there was a silently greater rate of extinction 

of a conditeene6 response. A crude hypothesis to explain theee results 

may be that they re explicable on the basis of the Itek of acuity 

caused by tectal lesions. 

In the ab3ence of ability to perceive more complex visual stimuli, 

animals may pay more attention to simple visual 'stimuli, since the 

visual Interruptions" of much of the environment ere leckinee Thus 

switching "in" or "out" of the appropriate response may tend to become 

more "all or none", siece the animals' ability to attend to the visurhl 

environmeat is so limited. 

6. Sound avoidance. 

A. Lesions after training. 

Fie.26b shows results for three animals trained before leioas, and 

given 50 trials after operation. The shock index is shown in Fig•26c• 

There was no deficit in these animals after operation, and the shock 

curves showed no change. 67.46 of the tectum was removed. 

B. Lesions before training. 

Fig 3.26d and e show the avoidance and shock index curves for five 

animals over 100 trials. The rate of acquisition was initially signifi—

cantly laver than normals, but the percenteee success soon reached a 

level comp cable to theirs, and remained steady over 60 trials. The 

index was initially high and fell off over the same sort of period. 

/78.0, 
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78.3% of the tectum had been removed. 

C. sore detaeled examination of these results. 

(i) Lesions after training. 

There were no significant differences between the animals 

trained, on this problem, Ed. Cher in avoidance or index. 

(ii) Lesions before ':,raining. 

One animal learned in the normal fashion, as can be seen from 

Fige.27 a and. b. It was found that 83.6% of its tectum had been removed. 

Four animals, however, showed significant deficits, and the thook index 

over the first thirty trials was high (Fige.27 o and d). 77% of the 

tectum of the :e animals had been removed. 

D. Revers'- 1 and extinction. 

rig. 27 e shows reversal and extinction for five animals lesioned 

before training, and transferred to these paradigms after attaining 

70-1M: avoidance. Two animals were reversed (Oa; ed. circles), three 

extinguished (open circles). As in the case of the light-trained animals, 

the extinction animals performed. worse than the oontrols, the reversal 

animals better. A mean of 76.3cii, of optic tectum was removed from these 

fish. 

Fig.27 f shows results for three animals lesioned after training, 

and. transferred to the problem after performing at a high level of 

avoidance for some days. The rate of reversal was very high, and the 

same behavioural phenomena were observed as noted for the light animals. 

67.4 of the teetum was removed in these animals. 

Summary of effects of tectal lesions on sound avon ance learning 

and retention. 

/(a) Retention. 
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(a) Retention. 

Since the optic tectum undoubtedly receives much of the visual 

input, it was of intere-t to see whether the effects of teotel removal 

were also seen if the stimulus for avoiience were of ouch a modslity 

that it did not project to that area. Since Kappers, Huber and Crosby 

(1936) reviewed evidence and concluded that there was no evidence for 

auditory projection to the tectum, and Dijkgraaf (1949a) trained 

minnows to show a feeding response to a 1650 cps. note, which response 

was not abolished by tectal removel, sound aeemed a worthmhile stimulus. 

It can be seen from the resulte outlined above that the avollance 

was not affected after operation. This supports earlier findings to the 

effect that unless motor difficulties were seen, there would be no 

retention deficit. 

(b) Learning. 

Results for the., fish perallei those for the light trained fish - 

there were deficits in acquisition which correlated with inability to 

escape with any ease. The results are of further interest in correcting 

a euggestion broLeht to mind by the sound association retention results, 

that the motor deficit might be peculiar to the stimulus modality. The 

results for the control group of animals with eyes covered suggest that 

since the learning and shock index curves were normal (Figs.154a and d) 

the deficit seen in teotal animals was due to purely uotor defects, 

rather than to lack of visuo-motor co-ordination. These control 

animals had to learn the avoidance without such cues, and had lidttle 

difficulty in making avoidances. Therefol-e, as in the case of the light-

trained fish blinded after training (Fig-14C) visual deficits due to 

/tectal 
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Table 7a. 

Activity of 2 filh before and aiLer bilateral removal of tie fore- 

—4. position of the operation. 

Y 	DAY 	AA: YIVITY 

brain, 	indicates the 

DAY 

1 724 15 36 

2 576 1 26 
3 152 17 6 
4. 194 18 6 

5 706 19 0 

6 398 20 4. 

7 676 21 0 

8 582 22 0 

9 412 23 0 

10 370 24. 0 

11 4.36 25 0 

12 290 26 0 

13 944- 27 0 

14. 253 28 0 

	

Total 6713 	78 

	

100 	0.86 
lean % of forebrain removed : 89.25<<. 



teetal lesions would. not seem to be the main cause of failure in these 

situations, though, of course, they would preclude the performnte of 

any task requiring accurate vision. 

C. Effect of bilateral removal of the forebrin. 

1. Genersl effects. 

In one or two cases in the eerliet removsls there was excessive 

dama,e to ventral blood vessels, and the loss of blood, combined with 

the pressure of the resultant clots over the surface of the brain, made 

it necess-ry to kill the animals. The practice of leaving a small amount 

of the medial basal area of the forebrain intact (see below) seemed to 

prevent this excessive bleeding, and survivals rose to nearly 100%. 

(The only deaths in opersted fish occurred from the bleeding, early ono  

or later from fin rot. This disease may have attacked the fish because 

of the weakened condition due to operation; it was increasingly rare.) 

Considering the size of the area removed, approximately 20°,eof the 

brain, excluding spinal cord, it was surprising how little the behaviour 

of lesioned animals difeered from that of normals. On recovery from 

anaesthetic, lesioned fish would swim normally, and could not be dif—

ferentiated from operated controls on the basis either of movement or 

orientation. When they were fed on the day after operation, they swam 

le, idly towards the pieces as they fell, and devoured them in the usual 

fashion. Forebrainless fish would show fairly normal "startle" reactions 

when th walls of their tank were banged, and would swim re 'idly to 

avoid being caueht in the net. 

2. Activity changes. 

Table 7a shows the activity of 2 animals, measured for 10 minutes 

each day for 14 days before and after total forebrain removal. The 
/eh-nee 



Table 8 a. 

Activity produced by shocks in five forebrainles fish. (10 

shocks per day; 	amount of activity expressed as a fraction of activity 

on the first day. 	Mean amount of forebrain removed : 86.9k). 

DAY 	ACTIVITY 

1 1.0 

2 3.3 
3 4.0 
4 5.5 
5 6.4 

6 3.4 
7 8.4 
8 ).) 
9 6.4 
10 4.1 
11 7.5 
12 7.4 
13 5.2 
14 4.5 
15 3.9 

Total activity (in number of pulses) : 7586 

Equ valent fiure for five normal fish:6960 

Difference betty ,Ltn individuals of each grou - Mann ohitney 

T m 21, n= 10, P > 0.05. 

197 



Table 8 b. 

Conditioned reflex training in three forebrainl es s fish. (C.WUC.  

interval 5 sec., mean amount of forebrain removed 83.6jc). 

DAT 	MEAN RBI.ifIONSE 

1 0 
2 7.3 
3 0 
4 5.0 
5 10.3 
6 0.7 
7 33.3 
8 27.3 
9 16.67 

10 54.0 

Table 8 0. 

Conditim ed reflex traini% in 

of the forebrain, (C3/UO3 intervb.1 

five fi3h before and after rem°, el 

5 sec.., niean amount of forebrain 

removed: W. 

DAY 

Arrow indioat,3 time of operation). 

Mre1N 	 DAY 	MEAN 1ESI0N6E: 

1 4.4 11 6.4 
2 9.8 12 4.4 
3 7.2 15 21.C, 
4 11.4 11+ 1.6 
5 15.0 15 19.0 
6 17.4 16 35.6 
7 22.0 17 30.4 
8 19.8 18 6.8 
9 29.4 19 t.).2 

10 27.6 20 9.6 

Mean 16.4 	 Mean 14.0 



change in activity w s remarkable, animals showed little sign of 

activity a_eer the operation even if they had been quite mobile before. 

They would lie at the base of the box, and the only observable signs of 

life would be the slow movements of the ,ill covers, and occasional 

rether slow sweeps of the caudal fin. Thee contrasted with the rapid 

ane highly excited eovements of normel or operated control fish, even 

after some days' experience in the box. (Compare with results for 

normal fish, shown in Table 3a). 

3. Reactivity. 

several stimuli, gentle barking of the side of the tank containing 

th box, a half second use of the buzzer, light flashes, had no effect 

on the e fish, enere wee no increase in the activity as measured by 

the photocell, end no °hence in behaviour was seen by the observer; 

the animals remained, still at the base of the training box. 

Table 8 a shows results for e animals used to test the sensitivity 

to shock of these forebrainless fish. It can be seen that there was 

little difference in the overall intensity of response between operated 

and normal fish, and that, ae in normals, the level of response rose 

rather than dropped over the 15 day test period. The contrast between 

the exeremely quiet period before the shook and the period after it was 

much sore marked than in normals. In no ca s were any abnormal reactions 

to shock developed. 

4. Formation of simple CR's. 

Table 8 b shows results for 3 naive forebrainless animals Lrained 

as outlined in the method; section. 

Table 8o gives the results for 5 animals trained on the problem, 

then 

c't 



GROUP LESIONS 	AEAN joLESIONS ASS _.,R TRAINING 

15 see. litht 	84.75 

5 sec. light 	94.60 

5 see. sound 	89.75 

small light 	88.51 

ILEA! jb LESIONS 

86.75 

94.50 

91.50 

94-80 

91.05 	I vs 88.87 

5 or) 

Table 8 d. 
EX'S' OT OF LESIONS  

GROUP LESIONS 
BEFURe, TRAINING 

15 sec. light 

5 see. light 

5 see. sound 

small lif_ht 

I v, — 
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then lesioned. The mean of CR activity shown after operation was lower 

than that seen before the lesion. Two animals showed high CR on the 

first trial (uLreinforced at the usual CS/M time) immediately after 

the recovery period, but showed no reeppnse at all ten trials later, 

after nine shocks to reieforce the learning. The control animals (see 

Table4 	shoed the opposite phenomenon, more usual, of little response 

before ere trials, and a fairly high one at the end of the session. 

5. Overhead light avoidance. 

A. Lesions after training. (Table 8 d gives details of extents of 

lesions to fish in the next sections). 

(a) Light/shock interval of 15 seconds. 

Eight animals were trained on this problem, and achieved a pre-

oeeretive level of avoihnce of from 70..100%. Results are shown in 

Fig. 28 a. They eere operated at the point indicated by the arrow. 

After the oneratin, all these fish showed a considerable deficit, some 

performing at 0';,'4 others at 40-5W. The level of overall performance 

rose throughout the poet-operative training, but individuals were very 

variable, performing suite well one day, and badly the next, whilst 

others remained unable to attain more than 30-5OjL correct trials per 

day. (Results for coeparieon of 50 post-operative trials for control 

and lesioned fish T 45, n a 15, P4:0.01). 

The post-operative behaviour of these animals was eemarkable; 

previous to operation, the onset of the light had. elicited P slight 

"startle" response, followed by a smooth and generally rapid avoliance. 

Operated animals, on the other hand, would generally sit still at the 

base of the box, even, in some cases, with their snouts in the doorway 

to the goal box, and would not show the slightest sign of disturbance 

/when th- 
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Table 9 a. 

Escape times before and after operations (sec). Significance 
of 

difference 

Light 
15 *so. 

Light 
5 sec. 

Sound 
5 sec. 

Before 

After 

Before 

After 

Before 

After 

Before 

After 

6.45 

2.975 

2.22) 

14.25 

1.575 

1.85 

4.675 

0.95 

2.5 

2.5 

1.45 

1.325 

2.2 

2.4 

5.1 

1.15 

4.15 

1.875 

2.325 

2.2 

4.95 

2.85 

2.55 

0.875 

2.325 

2.2 

5.85 

5.625 

4.0 

1.95 

6.275 

2.9 

6.625 

2.3 

4.1 

2.05 

P> 0.05 

P >0.05 

Times taken for the last ten and first ten incorrect trial'; before 

and after operation. Differences expressed against results for normals. 
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Fig. 29 a: Activi.ty 4shown in the first 5 post-operative CAVUCA3 inter-
vals 05 seconds) of fish trained to 8O oriterion befcre 
operation (removll of 60,,f of forebrain). Note theta 
"void...noes were made. 
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Table 9 b. 

Mean reaction times for first 10 trials of pre—operative training 

end the first 10 trials after operation.9 fish. 

	

Before 	After 

	

19.75 	15.98 	80.80 

Mean avoiiance times. 

	

Before 	After 

	

9.57 	6.80 	71.55 



log 

when the light came on. Avoidanoes were quite normal, the animals would 

rise rapidly from the base of the box, and swim quite rapidly through 

the door into the goal box. Escapes, too were quite normal, and Table 

9a shows mean reaction times for escapes. Theee times were r.o-. signi-

ficantly different to thane of normals. 

111.,29 a shows activity readings for five of these animele taken 

on the first five trials after operation. It can be seen that there 

were no "conditioned refl 	type of responses like those seen in the 

previous group of tectumless animals. Most animals regained some mea-

sure of activation due to the stimulus; some would show a very marked 

"startle" reaction after 20-50 trials, and in some oases would show high 

(60-90'1) avoidances for short periods. It was equally common, however, 

for animals making this type of response to make th ort darts at the door, 

then withdraw, and fail to avoid. A number of animals hardly ever showed 

any alerting at the onset of the stimulus, and would remain quietly on 

the bottom of their box until the shook came, when they would escape 

rapidly. Every fish went through phases of behaving in this fashion, 

but most had days when they would make more directed movements, and 

would avoid more. 

Table 9 b expresses the mean reaction times for these fish on the 

first day after opera ion as a percentage of the mean reaction times on 

the first day of training. It can be seen that there was a difference 

in the times, the post-operative results were uniformly log ex than those 

for initial training. Also shown in this table are similar comparisons 

of the mean times to avoid on the correct trials for the same periods. 

(b) Light/shock interval of 5 seconds. 

/aim e 
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Tablet 0 a. 

Mean escape times over the first five days trn.ining. 

DAY 
15 sec. liett 

Normal 	Op erat ed 

5 sec. light 

Normal 	Operated 

5 sec. 

Normal 

3ound 

Operated 

1 2.7 3.0 2.7 4.0 1.0 1.3 
2 6.5 2.5 1.7 3.2 3.8 2.6 
5 1.9 1.9 5.8 4.6 1.6 5.1 
li. 0.9 1.3 3.6 1.6 1.3 4.7 
5 0.7 1.2 4.6 1.6 0.9 1.2 
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Five animals were trained on this problem, and. the results are 

given in 11.6.3 Oa• There was a large deficit following the operation, 

and. the rate of re-acquisition of the perforraance;ao slow. The same 

phenomena were observed. in these animals as were seen in those dealt 

with above, namely, the lack of alerting when the stimulus was presented, 

irregular performance from day to day, and gradually--developed "startles* 

to the light, not necessarily folic:wed by avoii ances. Table 9 a gives 

the date for pre-and. post-operative reaction times for escapes and avoid-

ances. 

B. Lesions before training. 

(a) Controls. 

Tiv animals were operated to cut both olfactory tracts, then trained. 

Their results are given in Fig. 3 Ob. There was very little difference 

in these results from those for operated controls. Post-mortem and 

histological examination show itIsi that the tracts had been severed. 

(b) Light/show( interval of 15 seconds. 

Nine naive forebrainless animals were trained over 25u trials, and 

their reeuit s are given in Fig.3 O c. The rate of learning was signifi-

cantly inferior to that of normals (Pc 0.01), end the level of per-

centage finally reached at the apperent asymptote was lower. Not one 

animal reed.e an avoidance over the first 'twenty trials, compared. with the 

averat  e, for normal animals, of lb c for the first ten tri als, and of 14.55 

for the second ten. Fig• 3 0 d shay s the activity of five of these animals 

on their first five trials there was little activity, and no avo id ances 

were made. 

Tablet 0 a shows the mean reaction times for escapes, and compares 

/them 
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them with with those for the control groups. It can be seen that the initial 

fall-off of the time was the same in both caees, but that there was no 

accompanying increase in avoidences in the lesicned animals. The initial 

lack of reaction to light gradually fell oft, and in some cases there 

were quite violent reactions to the onset of the stimulus. Unlike 

normals, however, this arousal did not inevitably lead to the performance 

of evoidances. The rate of learning of these animals over the first 50 

trials was significantly inferior to that of pre-operatively trained 

lesioned animals over the same period after operation (T le 51, n = 16, 

P0.05). 

(a) Light/shock interval of 5 seconds. 

The results for five naive lesioned. fish are shown in Fig.31 a. 

It can be seen that there was a similar deficit in the rate of learning 

to that seen above, no avoidances for the fleet few days, and a low 

asymptote. Te.ble10 a shows the mean reection times. 

The behavioural phenomena. mentioned above were also noted in this 

grolp , and no special mention gill be made of them. There was the same 

infereor rate of learning over the period described above, when compered 

vdth pre-operatively trained animals (P•c0.05). 

C. 	Rev erse t and extinction. 

Fiv e animals were transferred from the 15 second group of post-

operatively trained animals, and three were revfersee , two extinguished. 

The latter extinguished very rapidly, the forma took loneer to achieve 

a high level of reversal. Result s are shown in Fig. 31 b. 

Summery of the effects of total forebrain lesions on light eeo 

ance learning and retention. 

/(a) Retention. 



(a) Retention. 

There was a large and long-lasting; effect, on both 15 and 5 second 

situation retention, of forebrain lesions. In no oase was there overlap 

between the control and lesioned groups - the latter all shoved deficits 

ranging from 5O to O of the pre-operative level. The nature of the 

deficit was less obvious then that of the deficit seen in some animals 

after remoral of the tectum. For example, mean escape times after opera 

ation were not different from those before, so that simple motor deficits, 

as seen in tectumless fish, could be ruled. out. This was also supported 

by the almost totel lack of reaction seen to the CAS, as meaeared by 

the .activity recorder, and noted by the observer. 

One possibility was that there might have been a simple ling of 

the motor systems of the animals, so that response latencies rose. 

This wes not supported by the escape time evidence given above, nor by 

comparison of post-operative avoidance results for the 15 and 5 second 

groups. If latency of avoidance had risen, it would have been expected 

that there would have been more difference in immediate post operative 

performance with greater performance of asoidances in the 15 sec. group, 

but both groups showed very similar results, with no significant differ-

ences (T = Sl, n = 14, Pes. 0.05). It could of course be argued that 

times taken to avoid before operation should be considered, 9D that 

the time left of the CAS/LICAel interval could be tee en into coneideratione 

This would lead even more definitely to the conclusion that if motor 

slowing were the factor involved, it should be shown up by the use of 

short end long Cei/LICAS intervals. For example, using the data of 

Behrend and Mermen (1962), whose results eeree with those obtained for 

/normal 

t 
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normal fish, the mean avoidance latency for a 5 see. CAs/UCA3 interval 

WAS 0. 3 sec. after 90 trials, leaving about 2 seconds' extra avoidance 

time. On the other hand, the latency for the 15 second group, extra-

polated from this data, and in agreement with figures given Owe, was 

c. b.5 sec., leaving 8.5 seconds* extrs avoidance time. Thus, if, as 

hss been seen, avoidances could occur in the 5 sec. group, if motor 

slowing were operative, there should have been a much greater response 

in the 15 sec. group. A final fact in consideration of this is that if 

this fnotor were involved in the reduction of performance, it is diffi-

cult to explain the re-::.ceinisition of avoidances. In view of the evi-

dence above, it would seem more economical to postulate some mechanism 

less concerned with actual movement than with the control of initiation 

of movement. 

Although fuller discus:-ion of the problem will be made late!, it is 

rth noticing that fish trained on the simple conditiaied reflex 

training, then lesioned, did not show deficits, and that this concurs 

with the results of e number of workers, such as Bernstein (1962) and 

Karamgan (1956). These facts would argue that since no deficits were 

found, there must be some specific effect(s) of the lesion, not simple 

motor ones, or even simple ones on the switching "on" or "off" of the 

motor centres. 

(b) Learning. 

Although the rate of post-operative re-learning seen in the pre. 

vious groups su&ested that naive forebrainless fish would also show 

poor lernine, it was necessary to test this. In addition, although 

there seemed to he n tonal deficit after Dion, it was important to 

/assess 
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aseese the reality of this - it might be that poor post-operative 

learning was making some retention. The results obtained confirmed 

this. Though the rate of re-learning was slow, it was in both cases 

(15 and 5 second) significantly faeter than in naive lesiel ed fish. 

This argued that there was some retention which survived the lesion, 

and which facilitated re-learning. 

Whilst it has been seen that farebrainless fish were unreactive, 

there has been proof that their ability to escape was unimpaired by 

the lesion, and that their reactions to shock were as great as there 

of normals, showing no sign of lessening with continuation of such 

nunishmeat. Thus it may be assumed that insofar as reward (shook) 

contributed towards promoting activity, and the appropriate activity, 

these fish were similar to normaln. That the effect of forebrain 

removal might be merely to reduce sensitivity to shock weioh was nor-

mally mediated via the olfactory tracts wa'i disproved by the results 

for two animals trained after bilateral section of the olfactory 

tracts. These remits would suggest that neither eLectivenes • of 

ehook, nor ability to respond in appropriate faehieas, were impaired, 

so that it remained to test the effects of either varying the eodality 

of the stimulus, or veryine. the intensity of one modality. Both these 

approaches were investigated. 

6. Sound avollance. 

A. Lesions after training. 

Four animals were trained ton criterion of 80-100 and were 

operated. The post-operative performance was very eimiler to that of 

the light avoidance groups, and is shown in Fig.32 a. Initially, there 

/were 
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were no signs of activity when the buzzer came on, but as training 

proceeded, animels tended to be ' ctivated mere consistently than thoee 

in light avoidance groups. It seemed as if the vibrations, espeoiall 

those at the onset of the nois e, were stimulating the animals mechanic-

ally, and were for this reason more effective than light. This increased 

arousal did not, as in previoe a cases, cause an automatic avoidance, and 

fish would swim to and fro in the start box in the light/shock interval 

without m-Aing an avoidance. Table 9 e. shave menu reaction times on 

incorrect trials both before and after the operation, and it can be 

seen that there was no increase after °pent ion in the time taken to 

escape. 

B. Lesions before training. 

Fi .32 b shows curves for three animals trained on the sound avoid 
ante after being je sinned. The curve obtained wcs significantly dif-

ferent to that Obtained for normals, and the final level of perfaemance 

was lowere Th© variability of response in the lesioned animals after 

some days' training is better shown here than in other ca• 03, on account 

of the smaller number of subjects. One animal tended to alternate, one 

day remaining inert, the next day achieving up to 7C correct avoidancest 

The others ware more consistent, generally achieving 20.5Oce. avoid ances. 

Table10 a gives details of the reaction times for these animals. 

C. Reversal. 

Fig.32 0 shows results for the three animals ju •t mential ed when 

transferred to a reversal problem. 

Jummary of the effects of forebrain lesions on sound avoilance 

learning and retention. 

/(a) Retention. 
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(a) Retention. 

The results obtained paralleled those obtained for the light-

avoidence groups. Previously-teained animal sheeed a total deficit 

after operation, and naive lesioned fish were slow to leern. There was 

no chance in averk. e escape times after operation, and no sign of 

immediate post-operative "startle" responses to the stimulus. 

(b) Leerning. 

Again, the rate of learning of the naive lesioned fish was inferior 

to that of the previously trained lesioned fish, over about 50 trials, 

the two curves then became more similar in average. These remelts con-

firmed those for the light group, and suggeeted that since the effect 

wes not stimulue modality-specific, there was some more subtle central 

cause. 

7. mall light avoidance. 

A. Lesions after training. 

A group of 6 animal VIPs trained over 130 trials, then lesioned, 

and their resul ne'e shown in Fig. 33a• These animals had a hieved a 

mean of 7T,,  over the last 	trials pre-operatively. It can be seen 

that there was a considerable deficit, and that levels of avoilance 

rarely reached 50. In addition to this, there was a deficit in the 

inter-ocular transfer trials. Animals shaNed little reeponde to the 

light in early trials, and only slowly developed reactions to it; these 

reactions vanished almost completely when the animals were trained from 

the LH3. Sec:tepee were again good, and pre...and post-operative escape 

times vere 7.36 and 7.7 seconds respectively. The poet-operative 

deficit was significantly different (T s 21, n = 15, P< 0.01) from the 
co aro t 	 ipoA-operaeive 
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post-operative scores, meelured for the first ten trials. 

B. Lesions before training. 

Fig. 33 b shows results for three animals trained alter bilateral 

torCerain removal Comparison of these results with thoe for normals 

will show that they were inferior, end comparison with the resulLs for 

animals trained then lesioned, as above, shows that the rate of learning 

After operation was inferior in the present group (for first 50 poet-

operative trials T = 6, n • 9, P0.05). Changing the side seemed to 

make little difference to the level of avoidance, the 2O drop seen 

being well within the limits of variation of the group. The animals 

were unaffected by the stimulus for some 20 trials, and the number of 

trials where an alerting was seen did not rise very fast. 

Summary of small light avoidance results. 

These results confirm the3e preceding, and also show one or twe 

points worthy of note. Firstly, although the pre-operatively trained 

fish shoved a deficit after operation, their rate of re-learning was 

comparable with that seen in the other groA?s, though the asymptote 

was lower. Although three of the naive lesioned fish died because of 

water contamination, the results fur those remaining do suggest that 

the slower rate of lee.rning seen in these fish was due to the lessened 

intensity of the light stimulus. Another interesting fact was that 

whilst there was good interoculer transfer of the light avoidance cap-

ability in the animals trained only post-operatively, there was a 

large drop in avoilanees in the animals trained pre-operatively, when 

trained on the untrained side. 

These results suggested a number of further experinents. Firstly, 

/sinee 
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since in all avoidance eituet ions there had been a deficit following 

forebr in removal, it wa3 of interest to examine a elishtly difi'erent 

paradigm, that of a "go/no go" situetion. Here, fish would be required 

to make different responses to different shapes. The situation used 

has A.roady been outlined. If the deficit seen a,ove had been only in 

the "go" mechanieee, and the animals weee still capable of making correct 

reeponeea, there sheula be falLures only in "go" responses, so that the 

overall level of avoidance should pe, by an,  logy with the situations 

aboi e, about 20;,, or half that of the normals. If only the "go" res-

ponses were affected, that is, if some relatively simple motor switching 

were affected, the level of Aecrimin;tion should be about 702c, th-t is, 

"no go" (no errors) 502, + "go" 2O correct. 

The second interesting possibility was that of using unilrteral 

lesions to determine the effects of these on perfwmance with each eye 

separately, sad hence to assess laterality of forebrain function. 

3. I vs 	training. 

A. Lesions efter training. 

Fig.33 c ohows results for six animals trained over 130 trials, 

attaining a mean of 60.62, coreect responses over the last 50 trials, 

then leeioned. Over the first 70 poet-operative triale, the group per-

formed at just below chance level, whilst the percentase avollances did 

not increase in the normal fashion. some animals made very fee avoid-- 

antes over the 2;;) trials of the experiment; others were eore active, 

tut their levels of discrimination did not rise very much, though thqy 

might show some quite high scores on certain days. The post-operative 

deficit was significantly different (T w 21, n 21, PC 0.01) from the 

post-operative performance of controle, as aseessed over the first ten 

/trials. 
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trials. This applied both to discrimination and avolience result s. 

After 200 trials on the RHS, these animals were trained on the LHS. 

The low level of the percentate discriminotion (near chance level, 50,0 

made it impossible to determine whether or not there had been inter-

oculer trenfery but there was a drop in the peeeeneeEe avoi ance 30 

it was assumed that there was a deficit in this. The level of avoidance 

soon reached the pre-trensfer level, and the level of discrimination did 

not change significantly, over fifty trials. 

13. Lesions before training. 

Six naive forebrainlese animals were trained on this problem, and 

given 200 triale on each side. The results are shown in 71.6.3 4 a. 

The peroentae avoidance curve rose very slowly, and the discrimination 

curve remained around chance level, since animals tended to avoid both 

shapes if they did reach a fairly high level of avoidanoe. Some 

animals rarely avoided, others would reach quite high levels of discrim-

ination for one day, then drop below chance level the next day. The 

level of avoidance over the first 50 trials was inferior to that of 

the previous group post-operatively (T = 21, n et 12, P.c0.01) but the 

level of discriminetion was not different (T s 3L,, n m 12, P>. 

In vi w of the varie.bility and newness to chance level of the 

dicriminetion curve, it was impossible to say whether inter-ocular 

transfer occurred, but the avoidance curve did not drop as much as that 

for the previous group, so it was suggeetive of a measure of transfer. 

Summary of result s for 1 v.s - 

These reeuls show the previousle-notioed effect on avoilances of 

forebrain lesions. Contrary to the prediction made on the hypothesis 

/of correct 
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of correct dincriminntion end deficit affectine only "go" shape res-

,onses, diecrimin'tion was at chance level. Many 'wore were mede to 

the non-aversive shape, and though there was individual vriation, on 

avernce the animals failed to show much discriminetion between the 

shapes. Thus it was necess-ry to postulate that the lesion had affected 

some important part of the men ory system, reether then jut affecteng 

speed of responses. This will be amplified below. 

The same phenomenon was noticed with regard to ,nterocular transfer 

as had been mentioned for the small liEht avoidsnce enimale. The pre-

viouely-trained lnioned fish showed a drop in avoitanoes on changing 

the eye being trained, whilst this was not seen in the naive forebrain-

less animals. Whilst this effect was not prolonged, it did agree with 

that noted above, and etwested that unilateral interference with the 

system might yield useful date- 

9. 	A 	training. Fi g .3 4 b. 
Whilst it had been seen from the results just outlined,that the 

re-development of the avoidance ability did not necessarily mean the 

re-acquisition of disoriminetive capability, as expressed by percentage 

correct results, it was of interest to asses- the effects of ablation 

on discrimination as opposed to avoilance. Thsrefore the forebrain was 

removed in two of the animals previously trained and four given the con-

trol operation. After operation the lesioned fish could still approach 

the boxes, but the accuracy of response was lower; that of the controls 

was not. These results were very preliminary, and there is need for 

more work of this sort. Nevertheless, since there was no pre-operative 

variability of the kind seen in the lesiomd fish after operation, it 

seemed that the change was a significant one. 

/lee Split brains. 
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Table 11 a. 

Details of porforaanoo of split animals. 

Operation 

Small light 	
Last trials before 	Trained side 	Untrained side 

operation 	after operation 	after operation 

8, 7, 7 	7, s 	0, 1$  4#  7# 

Total 	69.15‘A 	75,, 	54,L 

B 8, 10, 7 	8, 7 	0, 0, 5, 7, 9 

TotP1 	65.75ti 	75,, 	64(  

9, 3,  9 	6, 7, 5 	0, 3, 6, 8, 8 

rotal 	63.2%, 	60, 	71.2% 

1 YS 

Disc 	9$ 8$ 9 	9, 8, 9 	5 3 3 4 8 8 9 

Total 	71.25: 	86.7 	69.2 

Av 	4s 5,4 	4# 3,4 	0 2 6 5 7 5 4 

Total 	24.1 	36.7 	43.W 

B Disc 	 7, 8# SI 9, 9 	5 5 6 7 8 8 

Tdal 	 66.5% 	70.75 

Av 	 2,3,3,4,4 	0 ;) 1 2 3 3 

Total 	 15.65i, 	22.5%  

C 	Di5C 	 7# 7, 7# 9# 7 	6 5 7 7 7 6 

Total 	 74,, 	73,-,  

Av 	 2, 2, 2$  4, 2 	1 0 2 2 2 1 

Total 	 24P 	29.3,::. 

D Disc 	 70 8, 9, 8, 9 	6 6 6 8 9 

Total 	 63.75;.. 	74.5(., 

Av 	 2, 3, 4, 3, 4 	1 1 1 3 4 

Thal 	 13.75;:. 	29.4.,  

Disc= Discrimination 
Av or Avoidance 

All :scores are per day. 

Totals are percentages for all trials, 
not merely those showd. 



Fig.35 a: Brain of fish I—  A, showin6 split anterior oommissure 
(arrowed). 
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10. Selit brains. 

A3 mentioned above, the operation of splitting the anterior com-

missure was not often successful; there was degeneration of a number of 

brains, and these were rejected. Tablell a shows results for a number 

of animals which histological examination showed to have been split 

without other damage. Such a brain, that of animal 	A, is shown 

in Pig.35 a. 

Learning of discrimination was quite good in both normal and split 

animals. After leion, the trained side showed good retention of the 

problem. When animals were trained on the untrained siie, there was 

generally no reeponse at all, not even the "stnetle" reaction seen in 

normal animals which had difficulty on their first transfer trials. 

The fall in level of performance was significant below the 0.05 level, 

and the fall in the level of avoidance was significant at the 0.01 

level, when these fish were compared with normals. Comparisons were 

made between the rates of re-learning on the untrained side, and the 

rates of learning of the transfer group of control fish shown in Fig. 

20a. There were no significant differences (P>.0.05). 

These results supported the tentative hypothesis that there might 

be some involvement of the forebrain in transfer of information laid 

down unilaterally. If the presence of the forebrain did no more than 

facilitate motor reactions, cutting the commissure should have had no 

effect on the ability of the fish to show interocular transfer of res-

ponse capability. On the other hand, if there weee some effect on 

learning, which wee Ieteralised, and which information was normally 

transferred via the commis sure, the effect seen woad be explicable. 

/Since 
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forebrain removed unilaterally. 	Performance on both sides. 

DamaL.ed (i.e. oontralateral eye trained) 	Undamaged 

Small light 

A 13.95 44 
3 10 35.3 

15 46 

I Vt- 
A Disc. 43 74.5 
Av. 32.5 38.5 

E Ditto. 4.6 76,3 
Av. 28 36.7 

C Dire. 52.5 71 
Av. 6 23 

D Disc. 51.5 73.5 
Av. 3.5 28 
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Table13 a. 

Lesions made electrolyticall: 	eiTect on J  vs --learning. 

Performance 

Damaged 

Disc. Av. 

Undamat ed 

Diao. 	Y. 

LA CA LFB 

GROUP 1 FLili A 50 52 74 31 5 2 4 
B 45 47 75 32 2i 4i 0 
c 54 58 73 26 1i 4i 0 
D 50 12 81 35 5 4i 0 
s 45 14 75 28 4i 14 0 

GROU? 2 FIMi A 70 33 92 46 5 0 3i- 
13 64 28 83 30 5 2i 0 
C 49.5 0.5 61 13 5 0 4 
D 57 26 77 31 5 4 0 

i 54 5 79 31 5 4 0 

Damage ia marked off in terms of severity of lssion in the region 

of the anterior commissures  where lesions were made. 

2. no dar,a0, 5 = totally destroyed). 

LA = Lateral area 

CA = Central area 

LFB = Lateral forebrain bundle 
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Since the rates of learning of the untrained side of these fish were 

comparable with time of the problem transfer animals, where the stimulus 

association was being learned de novo, it would seem that there was 

some fundamental involvement of the forebrain in learning. It remained 

to assess the results of unilateral lesions. to see if they would fit 

into this framework, and if there was any localisation of function in 

the telencephalon, as suggested by the work of Segaar and Nieuwenhvys 

(1963). 

11. Partial unilateral lesions (All animals unsplit). 

Unilateral removal of the forebrain reduced avoidances, but per-

formance was better on the side contralateral to the intact hemisphere. 

The results for some of these animals are summarised in Tablet 2 a. 

The most interesting results were obtained usirk the electrolytic 

lesion technique described above. Two grosps of Ave animals were 

lesioned, but not split. The extents of the lesions are roughly 

assessed in Table13 a. This also sets out the performances of these 

animals. It can be seen that there was a significant (Ps= 0.01) dif-

ference in performance between intact and lesioned sides. The level 

of avoidance was not always low, but the level of discrimination was on 

average not very much above chance level. The variability of some of 

these animals can be gauged from consideration of the learning curves. 

Pig. 36a shows mean results for three animals (A, B & C) of group one. 

The lesion was to the LHS of the brain, and training to the LHS eye gave 

good learning. On transfer training, whilst there was good avoidance, 

there was a tendency to avoid shapes indiscriminately, and the level 

of discrimination was low. Fig•36b shows results for two other 

/animals 
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animals (D & B) in group 1. Leerning with the damaged side was poor, 

and there was a deficit in avoilances on transfer. The intact side 

learned well, and it seemed that there was some transfer, since the 

(Waked side showed better performance when trained again. lrigs.37 a 

and b show results for two animals (A d43) of group 2. The undamaged 

side learned rapidly, and there was a oonsistent level of performance 

over 120 trials. When the damaged side was trained, the level of avoid-

ance dropped, then rose after about 100 trials, whilst the level of per-
formance increased, but slowly and erratically, with some very high 

values being achieved after much training. The star on the baseline 

indicates when fish A damaged itself, and lost its skull cover; this 

was replaced, and in doing so it was observed that the brain appeared 

quite normal. When the same brain was examined histologically, it eas 

found that the "intact" half of the brain had been badly damaged 

presumably when the skull cap was replaced. This was borne out in sub-

sequent training, since fish A (the lower curves) showed no avoidance 

when trained to this aide, fish B (the upper curves) showed its previous 

level of avoidance. 

Although some of these lesions were small it was not possible to 

make any definite statements as to the functions of specific areas. 

For example, although the area immediately above the lateral forebrain 

bundle was damaged in fish A of group 1, and fishes A and C of group 2, 

the-e was no correlation of lesion with impairment of avoidance or of 

accuracy. Both impairments occurred, but it was eot possible to 

attribute one or the other to specific damage to one brain area. It 

can be briefly stated that unilateral lesions to the median d)rsal 

/segment 
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sgment of the brain had no effect on learning, of either the small 

lLght or horizontal/vertical prdiems. The lateral and central areas 

seem to be closely related functionally, so that no separate functionz 

are yet attribut,flole. Further work, with more discrete lesiaari, may 

throw light on the problem. 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS  

1. Introduction. 

The introduction to this thesis will, it is hoped, have conveyed 

the impression that whilst in many ways the data relating to discrimin-

ation by fish in a variety of sensory modalities are large, the corres-

ponding data relating; to brain function are surprisingly small. There 

has been a tendency for workers to spend much time and energy on fish 

projects, then to turn to other fields for research. The value of some 

of these individual contributions such as those of Janzen, Nolte, Hale 

and Warren is considerable, but it is prcb able that if even one worker 

had confined himsElf to this field, and applied himself, there would 

not have been the rather simple concepts, and. the lick of controls, 

which have prevailed to the present time. 

Thus many reviews quote Botsch's (1960) work on the optic tectum 

as having shown that this area is the meaory centre of fish, when, as 

has been shown above, there is reasonable doubt that the animals had 

accurate enoush form vision to allow them to display the presence or 

absence of retention. A similar example is that of the relation of 

the cerebellum to learning and retention. Aronson (Kaplan and Aronson 

(1963 & 1965) and Aronson (1967)) has shown that removal of the cere-

bellum before and after training on avoidance problems causes large 

deficits. This is an interesting observation, but the sugcestion that 

some part of the memory system has been affected is not realistic when 

the results of other workers using fish sith cerebellar lesions ere 

taken into account (see for example, Tuge 1934a). The obvious control 

would be to test the ability of these lesicn ed fish to orientate and to 

learn and retain new motor patterns, before confusint::  the issue with 

/the intrduction 
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the introduction of more elaborate paradigms. Nieuwenhuys (personal 

communication) is at present using this approach, and it will be inter—

esting to compare his results with those of Aronson. However, Karamyan 

(1956) has shown that fish are unable to develop conditioned responses 

in the absence of the cerebellum, and this would provide reason for 

caution in proposing too simple an explanation. 

Ingle (unpublished) has shown that conditioned heart rate responses 

can occur in fish with cerebellar lesions, and more recently w) rkers in 

Karamyan's laboratory have found that both learning and retention of 

light/shock associations with heert response are possible despite cere.• 

bellar abletion. They have also found that normal CR's, the increase 

of skeletal motor activity, are unaffected by the lesion, though this 

vork is in early stages (Karamyan, communication to Ingle). The lack 

of obvious controls seen in some of these experiments would hardly be 

tolerated if the authors were dealing with higher vertebrates, and such 

lack reduces the value of these interesting obeervetions. 

It is hoped that it will be possible here to present a crude ex. 

planation of the functioning of two parts of the fish memory eystem, and 

to try to relate as much as possible of the data to this. 

2. Functions of the optic tectum in learning and retention. 

The difficulty of investigating the optic tectum as a memory centre 

has been outlined above. The simplest way round these difficulties is 

to use training methole which as far as possible avoid using modalities 

affected by tectal lesion. Although he did not make the point, and did 

not consider tectal involvement in other than memory functions, Sears 

(1934) 	correct in using simple conditioned reflex training in the 

/first 



first study of the relation of the area to learning end retention. The 

stimulus, the onset of 8 laree ote-rhead lieht, was 30 diffuse that even 

with quite extensive lesions, there would still be sane tectum left to 

receive the sienal, and as has been seen, there are other areas capable 

of carrying vieual information feoe the eye to the lower *entree of the 

brain. In addition to this, there exists a separate reoepter, the pineal 

oomplex, which allows detection of the stimulus, even in the unlikely 

instance of the separate nuclei of the optic tract not serving to relay 

visuel information. As regards output, $ears wes measuring increases 

in activity, and oriastation renames, not the performance of seas cos. 

plex response, AD that even if thre were interference with the ability 

to make sore complex actions, the respon se would still be visible. 

in view of the unwitting avoidance of the eroblems associated 

with teetal renoval, it is sienifieent that eoars did not find. deficits 

when he removed the teotum, either before or arter training. His res-

ults have been confirmed here for light/shoce essooietion, a paradigm 

whieh he avoided on account of the generalisation effect, but there is 

good eereement as to the leek of effect of the lesion on both learning 

and retention. 

The reason for investiea ine the more elaboraA forms of behaviour 

that it was hoped to make assessment of the function of t Jei region 

in the formation and retention of more complex reeponsee. for reasons 

given above, there would be little point in trying to train lesioned 

fish on more complex visual problem3. from eears' work, relating to 

visuel stimuli, and from Dijkgrsaf'4 e:ieta) work on the effects of 

tectal removal on the retention of auditory reeporoee, it seemed likely 

/that 
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that use of liese stimuli would not introduce receptor deficits such as 

would prevent detection of signals. The control groups of fish with 

blinders shaved that for both avoidance tasks, there was ability to make 

the response. Thus any deficit found must be due to causes other than 

blindness effects. One possibility, unlikely in view of the results 

reported here for the effect of teetal removal on conditioned reflexes, 

was that removal of the tectum might reduce the sensitivity to shock 

of these animals. Resuts for animals shocked over a fortnight shared 

that this was not an important factor, these animals showed as much 

reaction following reinforcement as did normals. 

In view of the controls outlined above, any defieits found could 

be related to one of 4W0 causes; the damaeine of a memory centre, or 

the disruption of rotor control areas. Consideration of the reaction 

times of lesioned animals should allow discrimination between these 

alsernatives. Maition has alrea:y been made of the high degree of =re-

lation between the percentage of aeoidences each day, and the shock 

index, or shocks/escapes for that day. In no case where there was a low, 

or normal shock index, did an animal fail to learn as rapidly as normals, 

or to show as good retention. Where the index was high when the animal 

was learning, the rate of learning, as expressed by the peroentage avoid-

ance scores, was low. Where animals were trained, then Je sioned, and 

it was found that there was a high index, there was generally observed 

a conditioned reflex response, indicating that there was retention of 

the stimulus/reinforcement association, even if the paths allowing im-

plementation of the response were affected by the lesion. The possibility 

of there being such motor aberrances was noted in the into duction. 

/It was 
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It was not possible to correlate motor failures with the amount of tec-

tum removed; indeed, in most cases, it seemed that it was the animals 

with the smaller lesions which showed the greeteet efeecte. This may 

have been because of the presence of some 3*,,  of the tectum remaining 

intact; it may be supposed that in the animals with more complete les-

ions there would be litae competition between the centres controlling 

movement, such as the cerebellum and thalamic motor nuclei, and the rem-

nants of the tectum. In those fish with some tectum remainin, there 

may have been some interference with these areas from the remaining 

tectum, causing difficulty in co-ordination. This may explain the in. 

()reeled etivity seen in most animals. 

It was frequently noticed that tectumlese fish would not react to 

food dropped into the tank until, it was on the bottom, when presumably 

the small reached them. It has been noted that Cronly-Dillon et al. 

(1966) made similar observations on fish with optic tract severed in 

one brachium only, so that optic input was still going to ale half of 

the tectum, and the geniculate and other nuclei were receiving their 

input. If 3anders (1940) and Denten (1960) had controlled for this 

visual deficit, they might have come to conclusions rather different to 

those published. Thee facts emphasise the difficulty of investigating 

the function of the tectum in more complex behaviour; that behavinir 

almost inevitably contains a. considerable visual component, and the 

scotoma produced by tectal lesion would affect it. 

The optic tectum is not necessary for the lemrning or retention of 

simple conditiard reflexes - the vork of sears (1934) and Dijkgraaf 

(1949a) and results given above show this. Neither is the tectum 

/necessary 
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necessery for the learnin6  or retention of more complex responses to 

similar conditioned stimuli. Deficits in avoidance in tectumless fish 

as compered with normal fish, were only seen when there were obvious 

signs of inability to respond. This inability was not due to blind-

ness, but to some lack of ability to respond caused by the lesiae. It 

would thus seem unlikely that the conditieled reflex and avoidance 

aseociatiaes were organised in the tectum. With regard to more complex 

viewl stimuli, the situation is complicated by the blindness caused by 

removel oe the analysis area. Thus Sanders' (1940)and Botsch's (1960) 

work is inconclusive as to the presence or absence of memory in the 

tectum. It is reasonable to suppoas ;hat the functions of analysis end 

addressing; are connected. Thus a shape is analysed, and this very 

process serves to addres it to the appropriate response systems. The 

tectum may serve this dual function for visual stimuli. In some theo-

ries os retention, the coded result of analysis is seen as being addressed 

to the appropriate response by a further complex ad1ressing system. Al- 

though von Poer,ter (1965) has pointed out the difficulty of consulting 

a catalotue sequentially, to achieve this addressing, it is possible 

that an hierarchical system might serve. There is considerable evidence 

that such a system operates at the level of analysis (see for example 

Hubei and. Wiesel (1963)1 and there is therefaee no a priori  reason why 

such should not exist for addres,ing, a that coded stimuli of different 

modalities could be linked. The experiment outlined below may allow 

some statements to be made as to the probability of these hypotheses. 

3. Suggestions for further work on the optic toctum. 

The way round this impasse may be the technique at present being 

used in an attempt to gain a less ambiguous estimate of tectal function 

/in retention 
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in retention. This is to train fish, then remove the tectum and test, 

and test again when th tectum has reeenereted, durine which period 

there has been no further training. It now seems unlikely to be one of 

the functions of the tectum to "read in" or to store the motor inform-

ation necessary for the performance of tasks, as once seemed possible. 

It has already been shown that responses can be learned, stored and read 

out in the absence of the tectum. 

There are4  three main hypotheses as to the function of the tectum 

in visual learnine, and the experiment to be outlined should allow dis-

crimination between them. The first is that the whole association may 

be tectally organised; that analysis, storage of the analysed eroduct, 

and switching to the appropriate response may be located in the area. 

This is somewhat unlikely on the basis of experimeats described above, 

but there might be separate organisations for simple and more complex 

visual memories. A second quite reasonable possibility is that the 

tectum analyses the stimuli it receives, and store e the results of 

analysis on the basis of their importance to the animal, and only passes 

on to lower centres analysed and coded versions of stimuli, which make 

"sense" to he memory only if presented in this form. The third pos-

sibility is that analysis occurs in the tectum - this function of analy-

sis would seem to be undoubted - and that this coded message is trans-

mitted to the lower area; of the brain, to the "store", perhaps, using 

Sutherland's (l964) model, where it can be used by the memory, or to 

the memory direct. (It is of interest that ale of the posAlilities out-

lined here offers the chance of beine  able to see whether there is an 

easily-sepsrcble "stare" as opeosed to meory function in the fish br-in). 

/Animals 



Animals are being trained to discriminate between a triangle end a 

square, of equal area, presented simultaneously. Controls will be made 

for preference, end the training biased against the preferred shape (the 

souare). Half the animals will then be lesioned, and half used ai oper-

ated controls. Retentien tests will be run immediateiy after the oper6. 

ation, and animals will then be left for about 4 months. (It is aseumed, 

of course, that the animals without the optic tectum will show a post-

onere ive deficit. The results of various workers, including Dijkgrme 

(see Healey 1957) and Botsch (1960) sueeeet that such a deficit should 

occur). The hypotheses will allow the following predictiaes: in the 

first case, if the memory is entirely tectal, there should be a total 

deficit, and re reining after reeeneration should take as lore as the 

initiel training; in the second, if analysis and store e tectal, 

thete) *mad be a laicit, possibly not in the made of response, but in 
the correct shape to which to respond. The correct coded mess/lee from 

the tectum should not initially be present in thLe model, end only when 

this is being trenemitted to the memory should the animal be able to show 

miens of retention of the association; thus in this example, the re-

training should be shorter, to a set criterion, than in the previous 

example, on account of the retention of the code/response assooiatian. 

If, as in the third heeothesis, the analysis alone is tectal, there 

should have been coeplete regeneration of the tectum, end consequent 

total reedntegration of tectal functicn, 	that there should be no 

more deficit in these animals than in the operated controls. One inter-

estine possibility is that if the second of these Alternatives should 

prove to be the case, there would be some evidence for some separation 
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of the memory and the store. If the third case should prove true, there 

woad be evidence for separation of the analysis and storage and/or 

memory functions in the brain. 

This experiment would offer the rather unusual example in biology 

of being able to test an animal with lesion, and after repair of this. 

It is hoped that by the time this thesis is examined this exeerimeat will 

have been terminated, and allow :some more definite statements to be made 

as to the functions of the optic teotum in retention. 

4. Functions of the forebrain in learning and retention. 

Contrary to the expectations of the erlier workers, the forebrain 

seems to be a much more interesting area than the teotum when considered 

in relation to the "hither functions" of the brain. There were rather 

obvious deficits associated with the removal of the toetum, and once 

these were controlled for there were no sins that this area could be 

considered to be involved in the elaboration or storage of simple avoid-

ance aseociations. Visual analysis mith,. well be confined to this area, 

but there was no evidence that any of the more central mechanisms res-

ponsible for these associations lay there. 

5. Comparison of results with tha e of other eorkere. 

Results reported here are generally in agreement with thole of other 

workers in the field. Forebrain removal reduced the activity of animals, 

as noted by Kumakura (1927) and Jansen (1933). The lesion did not pre-

vent learning or retention of simple conditioned reflexes involving light/ 
shock association. Baru (1955) and Karamyan (19%) both found that re-

moval of the forebrain had little effect on learning or retention of 

light/:shock and sound/shock associative s, and on conditioled feeding ree- 

houses. 



ponses. Similarly Bernstein (1962) found that remrl of the forebrain 

did not impair the formation of conditialed heart responses to colour 

stimuli. 

The deficits following; forebrain removal found for simple avoidance 

situations parallel those reported by two other groups of workers. 

Hainsworth l  Overmier and Snowdon (1967) found comperable deficits both 

in learning and in retention in goldfish trained to avoid 1AOlt with a 

15 second avoidance interval. Their resuts agree with those outlined in 

the present eork in showing that the lesion has no effect on escape 

ability, and that the post-operative escape times are no difeerent to 

those noted pre-operatively. .Aronson and Kaplan (1963 and 1965) working 

rith Tilapia macrocephala, found that both learning and retention of 

light avoidance, reinforced by shock, were impaired after bilateral re-

moval of the forebrain. Aronson (1967) has recently reported that re-

tention of sound avoidance is also impaired by the lesion. In all sit-

uatials, he reports that the deficit is associated with inability to 

avoid. Escape times rise rapidly after the lesion, and. only fall slowly. 

This is certainly not the experience with goldfish. In contrast with 

the two sets of results obtained for eoldfish, Aronson finds that Tilapia  

will attain a level of performance comparable with that found in normal 

animals. Result presented here, and those of Hainsworth et el. (19674, 

suggest that there is a long-lasting deficit. The number of post-

operative trials given by Aronson (about 100) is similar to that of 

Siinsworth et al. (100) but less than that elven in most of the present 

experiments. 

Whilst there is agreement amongst the results of these workers as 

/to the 
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to the presence of deficits in learning and retention of simple avoid- 

antes following forebrain ablation, Ingle (Ph.D. thesis) has found no 

such effects in goldfish. It is difficult to see where lies the dif-

ference in method, but since he gives blocks of upwards of 30 trials 

per day, it is possible that the lack of effect is a product of this 

schedule. This cannot be the entire explanation of the differences bet-

ween avoidance and conditioned reflex results, since whilst Bernstein 

(1962) and Ingle (unpublished) have used large numbers of trials per 

day, the Russian workers hare used ten or less, as haS the present 

author. Unfortunately, Ingle has never trained animals, then lesioned 

them; this might have shown up the effects of the damaee. 

The defects of the lesion on discriminatory responses, both in the 

"go/no go" situation, and in the simultaneous avoidance situation, agree 

with those reported by 4ron3on and Harborman (in preparation). These 

workers found that removsl of the forebrain in Tilapia previously trained 

to press one paddle (vertical stripes) for food and not the other (hori-

zontal stripes) had the effect of reducing to near chance the overall 

accuracy of response. These results agree with those obtained here, in 

that even if responses could occur, they were not necessarily the correct 

ones. There is some quantitative discrepancy between these results and 

those of earlier workers, but Janzen's (1933) results suggest some in, 

pairment, as do those of Beribein (1941) whilet NoLte's results (1933) 

need further confirmation. Thus generally there is quite good aereement 

between results reported here and those of other workers. 

6. Lack of deficits due to simple interruetions of motor end sensory 

modelities. 

/The deficits 



The deficits caused by the removal of the forebrain were of a subtler 

and less obvious nature than those caused by removal of the tectum, and 

it might be supposed that this sort of deficit would be peculler to mem-

ory areas. Thus, for example, it wodld not be expected that the ability 

to move and co-ordinate would be affected by interference with a centre 

responsible for switching in stimulus/response pathways. Evidence has 

been presented above that animals with total forebrain lesions were as 

capable as normal animals of performseting the actions necessary in avoid-

ance situations, and that their reactions to shock were as great as those 

of the intact fish. Furthermore, the intensity of this response did not 

decrease with considerable repetition of shock, so it was unlikely that 

these enimale were showing long-lasting avoidance deficits because they 

had an increassd threshold to shock. Lesioned fish fed normally, and 

would survive indefinitely; Ingle (personal communication) finds that 

fish :survive less than one month after operation, but the author, in 

common with such observers as Aronson (1957) has found that unless fungus 

or other diseases occur, the animals can be kept for many months. 

One suggestion (Ingle 1965b) as to the cause of forebrain removal 

effects was that there was a Ions recovery period after operation and 

that if fish were allowed sufficient time, they would perform normally. 

This was made on the basis of Ingle's work with the spontaneous escape 

paradigm outlined above. He found that fish tested three days after 

operation were inferior to normals, but that if fish were left ten days, 

they were not inferior. This is invaliiated with regard to application 

to other paradiems, since Ingle (1965 and Bernstein (1962) used recovery 

perlzis of less than one day for Y maze training and heart-rate condit-

ioning respectively, and found no effects of the lesion. The effect 
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should have been maximal at this point on Ingle's interpretation. 

Another point is that in the present work fish were trained for up to 

40-5o days after lesion; if there had been a drop in lack of reactivity 

due to recovery from shock, there should have been a corresponding rise 

in performance - this was not observd. Finally, Haineworth et el. (1967) 

left groups of fish for one day, and eight weeks before starting train-

ing, and found no difference in learning ability. Poit-operative shock 

can therefore be dismissed ns a factor in these results. 

In the absence of any direct optic connection, it would seem un-

likely that removal of the forebrain would affect vision, and the ex-

perimental evidence supports this view. For example, Hale (1956b) and 

Segear and Nieuwenhuys (1963) found that fish with totel and partial 

fordbrain lesions reacted to stimuli, if not in the apprepriate fashien. 

Similarly Jsnzen (1933) observed that lesioned fish showed increased 

optokinetic responses to a rotating vertically-striped drum. The work 

of the investieetors using conditieed reflex techniques has shown that 

there ere few effects on learning and retention of these tasks if the 

forebrain is removed, and this e,  in supports the noninvolvement of 

th area in vision. For examples  Karamyan (1956) and Bernstein (1962), 

the former using n simple lie ht stimulus, the la-ter using red and green, 

and different briehtnesses of white, both found no change in performance 

after remmel of the telencephalon. The evidence as regarde lack of fore-

brain involvement in audition is scanty, but to try to prove such direct 

connection from the study of the anatomy of the brain would be even more 

difficult than tryinr to prove a similer point with regard to light. 

Besides this, it has already been seen that there was a similar deficit 
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in animals trained to avoid light as in those trained to avoid sound. 

If there were any specific effect on light/sound reception alone, it 

would hardly be expected that there should be such simile,'" effects on 

both learning and retention in these grees. Thus in the absence of any 

definite eft eats on locomotiaa, feeding, reactiale to shock, vision or 

auditim, it is reasonable to attribute the deficits observed to some 

central mechanism concerned perhaps with the acquirine, storing or 

reading out of associations. 

7. Facilitation. 

The early results obtained in the work reported here sugi ested that 

the forebrain might be functioning, in some sort of "activator" capacity. 

Thus in the simple avoidance situaticons, its function might have been 

to amplify the commands fed out lower in the brain, -.1) that the animal 

could react faster. Its effect might have been almost as unspecific as 

Aronson has suggested. In Aroneon's vi;w (1957) the forebrain functions 

as a non-specific facilitator of brain action organised at lower levels. 

This hypothesis has often been used to explain the results of verioue 

authors, but whilst it provides a relatively easy avoidance of explain-

ing the effects of forebrain leeions, it is hoped that further discussion 

will outline its shortcomines. 

Firstly the term "facilitation" is a loose one, when used with ref-

erence to behaviour. Whilst the term is maanineful and precise when 

used in physiology, there are no bases for its use in animal psychology. 

If in the abeence of any definition of the precision needed, the term 

is taken to mean "speeding of activity at leerier levels" as Aronson (1967) 

has euggested, then the lack of this general effect should be readily 
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observable at all levels of animals' behaviour once the forebrain is re-

moved. If there are only specific deficits, however, there is good. 

reason to assume that some specificity of forebrain involvement in memry 

may be expected. 

It is fairly obvious from results outlined in this thesis, and from 

the work of the reproductive ethologists, that there are some aspects 

of behaviour which are relatively little afeected by forebrain lesion, 

whilst others are almost eradicated. Lesioned animals feed, swim, and 

show certain parts of their social behaviour quite normally, whilst if 

there are deficits these ,•ire in the type of response produced, not in 

the co-ordination of the response. For example, in Segaar and Nieu-

wenhuys' (1963) work, fish would produce well-integrated parental behav-

iour in quite the wrong context. Similar evidence comes from consider-

ation of the behavioural data. The author's results for the effects of 

forebrain removal on avoidance, those of Hale (1956d) for maze lenening, 

and those of Warren (1961) for reversal, all snow a very mereed differ-

ence between operated and control fish. On the other hand, the results 

of Keramyan (1956) and Bernstein (1962) for conditioned reflexes, of 

Janzen (1933) for simultaneous discrimination, and of Ingle (1965b) 

for po.ition learning show that there are some eituations in which oper-

ated fish may be much lese retarded, and almost as accurate as normals. 

Turning from the more elaborate forms of behavialr to the more 

reflex, much the same phenomena, are seen. If there were some non-

specific effect, it would be expected that there should be a slaving of 

such actions as respiratory movements 	, of swimming, rate of response 

to feed and rate of eye movement. Both Jansen (1933) and Bosch (1936) 
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showed that forebrainleee fish showed not an overall slaving of respir-

atory and eye movement rates, but a decrease in the rate of change of 

thee, even though the average might be much the same as in normal fish. 

Finally, if the effect of the forebrain were entirely efferent, as this 

hypothesis suggests, it is difficult to see why there should be large 

ascending tracts, and why, on presentation of novel stimuli, there 

shoad be a definite arousal reaction, paralleling that in the tectum. 

8. Activation. 

It is thus difficult to support the idea of the forebrain simply 

as a non...specific facilitator of lcw or centees. Let us turn to the 

idea of it as an activator, being responsible for amplifying motor 

orders transmitted from the midbrain. Certainly, such an hypothesis 

as this could fit the facts observed for the effect of forebrain les-

ions on the learning ana retention of simple avoidance problems, and 

explain why lesioned fish should take much longer to run a maze after 

operation. This was the first Idea which was sug eated after obtaining 

the avoidance results. The canditi,seed reflex experiments were then 

performed, and it as found that there was rapid learning, and fair 

retention in lesioned fish. These results agreed with those of Keramyan 

(1956) and Bernstein (1962), and since the activation hypothesis would 

have predicted deficits in these oases, it seemed unlikely 'thet slide an 

explanation was sufficient. The later results obtained here, which 

showed that there wa> interference with discrimination, even if avoid-

ances were occurria6, both with bi- and unilateeal ]e sites, supported 

some more complx explanatioa. On the %elogical side, Segaer and 

Nieuwenhuys' (1)63) results ehowed that there wes some localketion of 

function, and that there might well be specificity in the function of 

/the forebrain. 
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the forebrain. Neverthelese, whilst the idea of activation alone e.g 

the explanation of forebrain function eight not seem tenable, the concept 

mey have some Jae then considered together with another mechanism, to be 

discussed later. 

It is worth examining this idea in some more detail in order that 

it mee lead to the formulation of another hypothesis. The tel e of 

avoidance situations and situatiat e where reaction times can be lengthy, 

such as mazes and approach situations, should show up the effect of 

activation. Thus it would be supposed that the memorn, would be intact 

in the lower parts of the brain, but that the speed of implementation 

of the response would be lowered. The supposition from this weuld be 

that if the response twourred, it should be the correct one, since the 

aepropriate stimuluslrespense channels would be ° trying" to uee the 

alerting facilities oi' the forebrain. Thus, in the successive avoilance 

situation used by the present author, as avoidances increased, so, on 

the basis of this idea, should have overall percentage oorrect response. 

If activation occurred, the correct m ory trace should gain output, 

and allow avoidance. There eou.li also be the prediction that since 

there had been habituation to the noni.aversive shape, and since it had 

been shown then forebrainiess fish habituated muon faster than normals, 

there should be no errors to this shape. Both these ideas were proved 

wrong. &en more definite proof of this separation of activation and 

discrimination comes from consideration of the results for unilaterally-

leeioned fish, in many cases there was a goon avoiiance ability, but 

discrimination was poor. Aronson and Herberman (in preparation) have 

found a similar result using a bar-pressing response in Tilapia. The 

preliminary results for A vs C3 in BIII also involvine alproaoh me 

if 
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egod=gmwamit sup sort this. 

The evidence for simultaneous discrimination situations is rather 

fragmentary, as has been outlined in the introduction. Jenzen's (1933) 

results and the shape results of Nolte (1933) support the idea that 

even if more time were allowed for responses, the accuracy of these 

reeeonses would he less than that of normals. The only other of the 

older workers to have examined this situation was Hoech (1936) who found 

no effect of forebrain removal on learning. The sole repetition of work 

of this sort, though involving operant responses (not too different from 

the approach responses used by these workers) is that of Aronson and 

Rerberman mentioned P.bove. They showed that discrimination between 

Paddles with vere,inel and horizontal stripes was poorer and more var-

ieble after removal of the telencephalon. Berwein's (1941) results, 

on the effect of the lesion on the leerning of a eequeltial "goino go" 

situation involving heat perception also show that even if the•paradigm 

is not one which places stress on temporal patterns of response, there 

are considerable effects of forebrain ablation. 

Similar conclusions as to the need to suppose treater specificity 

of effect are seen in the work of the observers who have used maze 

situations. Zunini (1954) and Hale (1956a) both used simple mazes, 

involving relatively straight paths without "decision points". The 

activator idea supports the loss of spend here, but it does not support 

the deficits found by both Warren (1961) and Ingle (1965b) both using 

situations which required. animals to make turning decisions; both 

workers found that their operated animals were inferior to centrols in 

their ability to learn the situation, though it is unfortunate that they 

did not test the effect of forebrain removal on previouely-acquired 
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associatione. 

The data from ethology are harder to interpret. It has already 

been noted that fish with total or partial forebrain lesions can be 

„aroused by the sight of socially or reproductively significant stimuli, 

but that their responses may not be those which would be expected in 

that situation. This tope of aberrance, which is seen as well as lack 

of reaction, agrees with the results reported above. These results do 

not bear comparison with the training data in that the latter allowed 

some separation of temporal and choice factors, whereas in ethological 

situations, the temporal factors are extremely important. Nevertheless, 

these results are roughly comeerable with those of the author for dis-

criminatory avoidance; responses could be mace after some time, but 

these were not neceseerily the correct ones. 

9. Function of the forebrain in reinforcemene. 

There is thus need to look for some nere specific cause of these 

effects f resoval of the forebrain. It is obviously closely connected 

with the procee;es of learning and retention in some way. Hale (1956a) 

went es far as to state that there was "los, of all previously-formed 

associations" after removal of the forebrain in animals which had learned 

to run his mese. Whether or not he intended to imply that the forebrain 

was functioning as a store of lemory, as the rsta ement sueeests, this is 

one possibility that can be diecount A with ease. For example, to quote 

the author's work on simple avoidance dtuatione, it has been +own that 

boee for light and 'sound/shock: associations, there was retention in pre-

operatively trained animals after removal of the entire forebrain. In 

addition to this, it has been seen that conditioned reflex training is 

less affected by removal of the forebrain either before or after 
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training, and that animals seem to be able to learn shape discriminations, 

showing less deficit in simultaneous than in successive problems. 

Despite this, it is obvious that whatever mechanism is involved, it 

muet lie in close functional ration to the learning centres of the 

animals, and whatever the hypothesis as to the functioning of the fore-

brain, it must achieve the rather difficult task of explaining deficits 

in learning as well as in retention. The fret suggestion would be 

that neither the formation nor the retention of stimulus/reward assoc-

iation (i.e. the strengthening of an anslyser) is interfered with by 

bilateral rei oval of the forebrain. Karamyan's (1956) and Bern tom's 

ki)62) results for conditianeu reflex training aeree with those of the 

present author in showing that animals are capable of forming and i's-

taming associations in the absence of the forebrain. Similarly, 

results described above for simple avoidance suggest that there was 

some retention of aseociation after removal of the forebrain, and the 

results of Nolte (1933) support teis. Thus it seems unlikely that the 

etimulus/reward pathways were interrupt ed. This leads to the consider-

ation that the pathways linking this association with response were 

interrupted. Such a conclusion is more tenable, but there is then need 

to explain why certain types of responee were affected whilst others 

were not; it is unlikely that there is a motor output via the fore-

brain, and the anatomical evidence supports this point of view. 

10. Addressing and activation. 

One possibility, which woos to be the eoet likely, is that the 

forebrain is in some way yet to be specified, concerned with the addres-

sing of reinforcement values to specific stimulus/response associations. 

This is likely on several consideratials. Firstly, the results of the 
/ethologioal 



ethological workers suggest that forebrain lesions do net inivit ly 

cauee oveeall depression of activity, and that there suy be inap)ropriaLe 

but well-developed responses to stinuli. Secondl , the results reported 

here for discrimination, and those of Aronson and Herberman, quoted above 

show thet respenoes can occur without their being correct. There is also 

the evidence from t,  Js thesis, and from other workers, that forebrainiess 

fie are or unreective than noemels, and lees disturbed by novel 

stimuli. Finally, there is the physiological evidence both for record-

ing and for stimulation. Wnger (1957) and to a lessor extent 3chadi'  

and Weiler (1959) showed that arousal reactions to novel rtimuli, or to 

changes in environment were seen in the optic tectum, but that these 

were paralleled by reactions in the telencephalen. The Russian workers 

(Voronin and Gusel'nikov (1959) and Malilikina and Flerova (1960)) quoted 

by Aronson (1963) also found such a telencephalic arousal. Boyd and 

Gardner (1962) showed that stimulatien of the forebrain in free-swimming 

fish had, the effect of causing, avoidance of stieulation. (It would be 

extremely interesting if there were found to be two possible values of 

such stimuletion, locetod at different parts of the forebrain; this 

would suggest that both negative and positive reinforcement were being 

dealt with by thts area). These results would suggeot that perhaps there 

might be two activities of the forebrain, a simple "ectivatine one, seen 

in responses to novel and significant stimuli, and which would serve to 

maietain attantien, and a sore complex one of ensuring correct reeponoes. 

The actual sAmulus/reward asooci tion may take place elsewhere 

than in the forebrain, and be to some extent seearable from the aseoc-

latien/response systo:A. Un a purely psycholeeical basis, this la et idea 
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is not different from that of Bch rend and Bit terman (1962) already 

quoted, as regards lea' ning of avoiiances, and would be in accord with 

Sutherland's (1964) suggestion that analysis and attachneit of approp-

riate responses may be different processes. Thus the relevant analyser 

system would be strent-,theeed, without the atte.chmea t of rky definite 

response. Beh rend and Bt terman (1964) showed that if goldfish were 

given conditim ed reflex training, with light/shock association, then 

transferred to an avoidance situation with the same licht/shock inter-

val, there was rapid acquisition of avoidance capacity. This would 

suggest analyser/response attachms t of the type postulated by Mackintosh 

et al. (1969. 

11. 	A ITICri el. 

It is oos.ible to ervisage two interlinked functions to be present 

in the forebrain. :Fir stly an activator one, set in motion by the appear-

enc e of significant stimuli or novel situations, and secondly, an 

address-hold ink: ne ohaniain, whereby analyser and response channels are 

kcst linked iuring the performance of tasks, aid rinose integrity is neces-

sary for correct read-out of appropriate responses. Whilst the need. to 

postulate the latter will, it is hoped, seem reasonable on the basis of 

evidence, it is perhaps necessery to explain why the former should be 

included., since an earlier section rejected it as the entir e explanation 

of forebrain function. 

(The use of the terminoloty "present in the forebrain" is not meant 

to imply that it is considered that there must be such circuits present, 

but that the overall effect of removal of this area is to remove the 

functions deenribed, whether this be by actual removal of units mediating 

such effects, or by interference with the circuitry of the entire brain 
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to such an extent that these changes are caused at a lower level. As 

Gregory (1963) has pointed uut, removal of areas of brain is a gross 

procedure, rather analetoue to that of removire valves from a radio set, 

only at a much more complex level. To conclude that since removal of a 

valve produces a whistle from the loudspeaker, that valve mu, t serve as 

a "erhaetle suppresor" is a truism only lightly grosser than the exnlan-

ation given here of brain function). 

As was shown above, erousel occurs in the forebrain even if the 

stimulus concerned is completely unconditioned; if this function were 

wholly identifiable with that of addressing, there should be no responses 

to other than trained or innately-significenu stimuli. The data given 

here for habituation would support this; it has been seen that normal 

fish will take severql hours to habituete to n€n conditiele; they would 

never have experienced the training; box before. Habituation in fore-

brainles- fish was so fast as to be almost inetentaneoue. Finally, come 

parieon of animals with total and eartial forebrain lesions, in the 

avoid once situations used, shows that though diecrimilation was impaired 

in both groups there wes a difference in the ability to make avoidances. 

There was some slight sug, estion of difference in localisation of these 

function'-, but further werk is needed to clarify this. Nevertheless, the 

fact that activation of the animals could. occur without there being 

correct discrimination would provide some evidence for the ilea of 

s enaration. 

As regards the addressing function, the noint may briefly be made 

that it is supposed that since there is some evidence for separate form-

ation of stimulus/reinforcement and stimulus/reinforcement/response 

associations, there must also be some separate addressing of the 

/reinforcemeit 



reinforcement values associated with these. (It should be pointed out 

here that no assumption ie being made as to the lateralik/ of meaery, 

either in the forebrain or in the lower areas; this will be dealt with 

seeerately in a later section). 

12. Explanation of some of the results on the basis of the model. 

Habituation would be rapid in forebrainless fish on account of 

their lack of arousal, due partly to removal of the activetor, and 

partly to the reduction of the effects of the analysers on the motor 

areas. In the instance of conditioned reflexes, no response the animals 

could make would avoid the UCS, so that the addressing .-system (and hence 

the forebrain) would not be ueed, since no response would be preferent-

ially reinforced. Perhaps the analyeer system has an unspecific acti-

vating effect on the motor centres, and this may be strengthened without 

the involvement of the forebrain. (In avoidance learning, this would 

serve to alert the motor centres until the correct reeponse was read 

out). Removal of the forebrain should effect avoidance learning by 

preventing the strengthening analyser from beinc linked to the approp-

riate response. There should be some retention after remor al of the 

forebrain folloeing training, since thernlevant analyser would have been 

strengthened. Since one channel ("got") was always in use, there might 

be more ease in learning in lesioned fish than in the ca' e of discrim-

ination situations, which would require the use of two outputs. The 

addressing failure would be more obviaas here. In the example of sim-

ultaneous discrimination, comperioon of the "activatiaa" produced by 

the two analyser systems might allow the animals to make more accurate 

reseonses, even if one shape only were addressed to a "go" response in 

the intact animal. 

/13. Laterality 
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13. Laterality of engram. 

The term "engrain" is used here to include both the mi leoin and fore-

brain acquired and stored components of the behavioural system under dis-

cussion. It seems thet the enti.e memory system is to a large re tent duo-

licted on etch side of the body, and that teansfer of the relevent Inform-

ation is accom lish d via the commis.ures. Taridenoo for tiels lateralisation 

has been presented in the int_.oduction, on the psychological ice from the 

vork of Schulte (1957) and Ingle (1967), nd on the neurological side from 

the work of Mark (1967), and the present author. The correlation of thee; 

with the lodel would be that visual stimulus/reinforcement (andyser) 

information was transmitted via the tectal or some midbr.in commiseure, and 

that the analysis/response information was trensmitt d via the anterior 

eemaiseure of the forebrain, together with activation relating to the 

shapes. The fact that the releaening on the untrained side in fish with 

forebrain split after training was comparable to the learning of animals 

trained previously on the motor aspects of the situation would suggest 

that there was no laying-down of forebrain information on the ipsilatera1 

side, and. th?.t transfer oocurra:: by the naive side drawing on the inform-

' :ti of the trained side. A similar interpretation is suggested by 

results reported here for the lateralisation of effect of unilateral lesions. 

Ingle (personal coadunie ti -  ), and Regeetein (1967) have sheen that 

unilateral hypothalamic lesions in goldfish have the effect of :roducing 

avoidance deficits on the side contralateral to the lesion, so that there 

is sore evidence for the lateralisation of the lower aeaeries eeich was 

suggested by MArken results. 

14. :Arolution of the functions of the forebrain. 

In vae of the conclusions outlined above, as to the function of 

/the telencephalon 
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the telencephalon, sn evolutionary explanation of the development of 

forebrain function could be drawn, and it was surprising to find how 

well this -greed with 3herrinuton's (1906) hypothesis as to the reasons 

for the development in hi,her vertebrates of the cerebral cortex from 

the rhinencephalon. The olfactory sense was probably one of the first 

senses to be well-developed in early vertebrates, since it provided 

large amount of specific information about the environmet. Thus it 

might be a;sumed that though some light detection system would be 

present, there would be a tendency in early vertebrates towards being 

maorosmatic. The eiturine theory of vertebrate origins would plac 

more emphasis on the distance sense of smell than on thPt of vision 

not only for the reasons of lesser complexity, but also beoeuse the 

water in such real would be lo turbid that the latter sense would not 

be of much value. 

It may be assumed that the primitive forebrain mitht eerve three 

roles in the capture of prey. Firstly, the analy3i3 and classific9tion 

of odours detected by the olfactory epitholiuis. Secondly, an activ-

ation of the lower areas of the brain to net in motion the appropriate 

motor activities, via the alreedy-formed associations in the midbrain. 

Thirdly, the mainten nee of this connection, o that durin, the pursuit, 

the animal would keep after its quarry, and when it had. received its 

reinforcement by eating this, the appropriate strenethening of the 

"attack" channels would occur. Ahen the more complex sense organs of 

the visual system evolved, it is assumed that it was evolutimarily 

more economical to use this system, and to 6erierali.3e between sensory 

modalities, as hee been seen in the introduction can be done, than to 

develop an identical system for each sensory modality. Thus the fore. 

/brain 
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brain may have come to serve as a motor addresling system and an 

aotivetor for all the sensory systems of the animals. 

Thus even though there has been the diverg=ence mmatieled in the 

introduction, of fctinopterygean and higher vertebrate lines, there 

seems to have been a surprising retention of similarity of function. 

15. Possibilities for further work on t teloncephalcn. 

ks will hive been seen from the introduction, there have been 

rather conflicting reports as to the effect or lack of effect of fore-

brain lesions on the lecrnirke and retention of simultaneous visufl dis-

oriminations; the letelt work, that of Aronson and Herberean (unpub-

liehed) and the author, show that there mey be deficits, but there is 

need to repeat some of the older wore. Aronson used the operant tech-

nique already described, and the author an approach/avoiience situat ion, 

which may not be comparable with the approach csituation of the others. 

!leo the early workers, with the exception of Nolte (1933) fsilad to 

give any indiction of the size of their lesions, and since Nolte was 

most definite in streerire lack of effect, it is of importance tc dup-

licate this work, bearing in mind the predicti:n mede from the model 

that there ehouli be impairment of di -crimin tory responses. It will 

also be worth comp-ring the results from this experiment with those 

from e similer one win successive rather than simultaneous 

etion where the model predicts thrt there should be much more impairment, 

amounting elmo. t to total deficit on average. (Since there would be no 

one; Prom simultaneous compYriscn of the shepes, and feed-out of dif-

ferential eetivr,tion from the rle/y.71e centres, and since the response 

would be the same in e,ch case, he animals should "go" or "no go" to 

the SFo'e extent for each shape.) 

/A second 



A seeond experiment would be to asses; the effect of Lelayed 

rewards. If the forebrain does hold epsn the channels linking analysis 

and response, as &uppoeed, then there should be far treater impairment 

of operated than normal animals when confronted with such a situation, 

since the area responsible for the maintenance of such connections 

over lone periods would have been remnved. A further, and related 

possibility, is that since the forebrain seems to serve as a "holding" 

systere, there may be less effect of lesions if trials are close together 

than if they are spaced. This may be the explanation of the difference 

between results reported here and thoee of Aronson and Hainsvorth et al., 
and those of Ingle. (The former, using :bout 10 trials per day fend 

avoidance deficits following forebrain removal, the latter, using 30-50 

trials per day, does not). It would be interesting: to test the effect 

on learning, of massed versus :spaced trials, with similar inter-trial 

intervals. The iodel would pree.ict greater learnint  in the former than 

in the latter group in lesioned fide, though the revers might well be 

true in normale, on account of over-training. 

A third prediction would be that if the stren6thenine of the 

analysis system is seperable from the ane—yeis/responee system, as is 

being assumed, then within the limits of loss of discrimination ability 

ceueed by forebrain reuovel on the initial discrimination, there should 

be no extra difficulty, as compared with normale, in perfermint gener-

alisatiene to various shapes. It is assumed that the ability to genere. 

alise lies in the analyser part 	the system, ae that since responses 

-re the same, the differential activation prduced by the midbrain will 

still allow coeparison, if that system :;..n it elf manage the generalis- 

Ation. 
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ation. Since that system will be intsct in both normal and lesioned 

animals, this ability will be the same in both groups, and thus the 

effect of presenting modifications of shapes should be as predicted. 

Another possibility is to tet the effect of applying low-voltage 

stimulation to the forebrain during learning. It' this were below the 

aversive threehold,there might be expected to be some "scrambling" of 

the analysis/response paths, ap that retention could not occur. This 

could be tested, without stimulation, at a later time. Such an experi-

ment might also allow the static and dynamic effects of the forebrain 

to t); asses Leif. If the animal was stimulated during learning, and not 

in the retention test, and shoSed deficit, it might be assumed that the 

formation of associations had been affected. If an animal was allowed 

to learn, then stimulated during retention, and showed no deficit, it 

might be assumed that there were laid down the appropriate paths, which 

did not need the mediation of the forebrain for their operation. (In 

view of the results outlined above this possibility would seem unlikely). 

The other passibility would be that there would be a deficit; this 

would sugeast that there was a dynamic effect of the forebrain, and that 

it did not serve merely to establish paths, but to maintain them. 

further work will be done on the effects on discriminatory avoidance 

of unilateral forebrain lesions. It may be possible to discriminate 

between forebrain areas mediating alerting and avolianoe, and those 

which allow the correct response to be made. In the results outlined 

above for the preliminary studies, it has been seen that certain lesions, 

in the central and lateral areas, sometimes have had the effect of inter-

fering with discrimination whilst allowing avoidancea to occur. At one 

point it seemed possible that the commands were transmitted via the 

/lateral 
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lateral forebrain bundles, and that the correct addressing was the 

responsibility of the central area; lesions to the latter area would 

allow activation, but the wrong connections were being made. As Will 

have been seen from consideration of the lesion extents, this does not 

seen to hold in all cases, but it is hoped that with more animals, and. 

finer lesions, some localisation of function may be found. 

One last possibility, which seems to have been ignored by all 

workers in the field, is that there may be hormonal influences on beh—

aviour, reeulting from interference with the pituitary of the lesioned 

animal. Brief mention was made in the inteDduction he the anatomical 

connection of the forebrain nucleus preopticus pars magnocellularis 

with the pars nervosa of cae pituitary, and of Kandel's (1964) findings 

of the effects on the nervoue activity of its axone of etieuletion of 

the olfactory organs. Althou5h there was put forward evidence which 

suggested epecific neural mechanisms, for example, the effects of the 

lesion on (xle type of behaviour but not on another, even when the same 

degree of stress was involved (e.g. conditioned reflex versus avoidance 

conditioning) there is need rur definite proof that hormonel influences 

are not playing a major pare in producing the deficits observed. It is 

difficult to devise a relatively simple experiment which would give 

proof of this, since the effects of hormones such as thyroxin are so 

general that it would be expected that almost all the animal's activities 

would be areocted, and it would not be possible to suppose some specific 

action on the nervous system. hevertheiese, it may be worth trying the 

effect of some of the hormones most poaeibly involved in. "aotivetion", 

such as thyroxin and the uatecholamines, to see whether or nct they have 

any efcect both on activation ability and, more importan.., on accuracy 



of discriminativ -  responses. If there were some depletion of hormone 

reserves responsible for tee effects of forebrain ranaval seen above, 

there should be greater deficits in leerning in fish trained long after 

lesion (when the pituitary reserves would be exhausted) than immediately 

after lesion. Hainsworth et al. (1967) showed that for survivals of 8 

weeks and 1 day this was not so. This gives some reason to suppose lack 

of hormonal cause of forebrain effects. 

16. Conclusion. 

As regards investisation of the "memory" proper, the stimulus/ 

reinforcement association centre, even if "centre" is the correct concept, 

there would seem at present few hopeful signs. From evidence eresented 

here, it is suggested that this is not organised for the paradigms con—

sidered in either forebrain or optic tectum, and that for the moment, 

until there is oroof to the contrary, it is reasonable to eliminate 

the cerebellum. It is possible, in view of the confluence of tracts 

from many regions in the thalamus and the hnown reinforcement importance 

of the hypothalsmus (in higher vertebrates) that it is here that an 

association centre may lie. For example, there is in the dorsal 

hypothalemus a nucleus mown variously R3 the nucleus rotundue, glomer—

ulosus, or hypothelemious anterior. This is a bilateral boar, with 

numbers of larse cells eurrounded_ by luite dense nuerooili it has con—

neetione with the tectum, anterior cerebellum, from. the medial and 

lateral. forebrain bundles, and the lower hypothelemus. Although its 

connections are only expressed here in terms of tracts connecting areas, 

since in the ebeence of sny relieble degeneration staining technique in 

fish it is not noseible to be Specific about direction in this region of 

the brsin, the connections et lees-It Suggest that there is correlative 

/action 
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action of some importance proceeding in this area. 

There have As yet been few attempts to investigate the regions of 

thtlamus and hypothalamus; the work of Ingle (unpublished) and Regestein 

(196 i) sugt eets that there are deficits in leerning e.fter suction-

ablation lesions, but unfortunately these workers he.ve never used the 

more informative technique of trtining, then lesioning. Perhspe it 

would be more surprieen, if le-ions in these regions failed to show 

defioits (Savatee (1967)) since if it is supposed that the association 

centres lie in these regions, there must be widespread -nd unspecific 

damage to so many parts of these that their continued functioning must 

be well-nish impoeeible unless the le'ions eee of en nocureoy and fine-

ness es yet unused in fish, and in any case the area. is one of such 

teneral importance as to cause hasty death of lesioned fish. Whilst 

the use of the electrolytic lesion technieee eleboreted be the author 

provides the possibility of making_ small lesions, there is n,9 yet no 

method for cosurate placin,,ss, so such lesions would seem too inaccurate 

for the approach to prove fruitful. If the hypotbesi- be true of 

analysers serving also as addressing systems, then the ieerch for the 

association centres is even acre freitlese, since destruction of the 

analyser will destroy the eddressor. 

It is on account of the difficulties outlined here, both of method, 

and even eore of interpretatiee, thet it may be more useful to confine 

research Co more peripheral systems, such as the forebrein,in the hope 

that some insight may be caThed ints the - orkin of these with respect 

to the association centre(e). There is also need for some work on the 

functions in leernins  aoe retention of responses of the cerebellum. 

Lesion meths are euted to trying to examine the outlying systems of 

/the mesorys 



the memory, but the central area(s) would seem so complex that this 

crude technirrue is not adequate. Perhaps if recording electrodes could 

be directed there, it might be possible to gain acme Ilea of the changes 

itrfolved, but for the moment, the "simple" systems of the outlying parts 

of the brain are likely to provide more information as to the higher 

integrative •=ction of the nervous system. 

'S7o 
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